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VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE I]

WILL BE DISCUSSED BY ‘ 
STILL ANOTHER MEETING

>
fi

I

HIT Film ATTACH
■---------------- ,------ -----

Enter French Line Between There end H 
After Brief Occupancy—Artillery 

Verdun Has Slackened— Russian Inf 
peded by Bad Ground.

Urge Number ef Wounded Aboard and Red Cross 
Signs Were Prominently Displayed.

Gathering of Citizens in Board of Trade Rooms LaAl 
ing Voted Against Mr. Hatheway’s Suggestion t|l 
City Obtain Independent Report of River Omt 
and Supported Resolution of Mayor Frink to if 

other Meeting with Member of Government B 
Three Hours’ Discussion Over East and Ml 

Plans.

ive

Before Proceeding in Cases of 

Torpedoing of Ships Car
rying Americans.

An-
IBTOE ZEPPELINS INVADE EAST COAST OF KENT 

*pyr DIFFERENT POINTS and drop nearly 
1100 BOMBS—RESULTS OF RAID NOT KNOWN.

Having captured the village of Mai- 
anoourt, the Germans have now shift
ed their offensive eastward to the 
sector around the famous Le Mort 
Homme. With heavy forces the Tea- 
tons have attacked the French line 
between Hill 295 and Le Mort Homme, 
and succeeded in entering French 

. first line trenches. A vigorous countar- 
No Step Involving Senous attack by the French» however, im

mediately expelled the Invaders, and 
Consequences Imminent, is another attack by the Teutons, de

livered a little later, is declared by 
Paris to have been put down com
pletely.

The Germans have made no attempt 
to debouch from Malanoourt since 
their occupation of the village. The 
heavy bombardments of preceding 
days in the region northwest of Ver
dun have greatly slackened, and there 
also has been only moderate activity 
by the big guns to the north and the 
east of the fortress.

Paris reports the failure of a Ger 
Infantry attack against the

KINGI Side

CONCLUSIVE PROOF
STILL LACKING

• ;

TOBulletin—Paris. March 31, 10.45 p. m.—IJie hospital 
k in tlB Black Sea by a German

JohnIt will require at least one more meeting before the^ItUena^g 
can get around to the point where they can express their pretty 
the matter of the Valley Railway route from Gagetown to this ph 
last night's meeting In the Board of Trade rooms assembled. It tj 
It three propositions, the resolution moved on Tuesday night by A. 
ner, and seconded by A. H. Wetmore. favoring the Bast side rod 
amendment by Percy W. Thomson, and seconded by W. B. Tennant 
the West side route, and an amendment to the amendment by t 
Hatheway, urging the City of St. John to engage an Independent 
to survey the suggested crossings over the St. John River, and f 
Provincial Government to postpone further action until the repor 
engineer had been received. When the meeting adjourned on ftieeday 
evening, Mr. Hatheway’s amendment had not been seconded. Last gening 
he formally Introduced It and spoke to It after which It was seconded by F. 
W. Daniel.

Mr. Hatheway’s was the only one of the original propoaltlooa to come 
to note, and It was defeated. Then Mayor Prink was called upon 
and he. seconded by M. E. Agar, moved that the meeting adjourn 
to be appointed by the president of the Board of Trade, and at I 
lng a member of the Provincial Government he asked to attend, 
the reporta of the surveys and soundings made by Engineer Monti 
"Engineer Maxwell would be available, ao that the meeting might t 
definite knowledge of all the phanee of the subject under diecuania 
Frink’s proposal met the view of the majority at thoaa present, J 
adopted by a show of hands. The meeting was called to i 
utes after eight o’clock, and it was after eleven when 
amendment was adopted. There was a large attendance and the proceed
ings, while at times breezy, were entirely good natured. One or two of tile 
speeches verged perilously close to the introduction of "partisan politics," 
but generally the subject wee discussed In a businesslike manner, and from

(Continued ocj page 9)

ship Portugal has been sun 
torpedo boat or submarine, with a large number of wounded 
aboard, according to an announcement of the official press 

U tonight. It is said that the Portugal had Red Cross

London. March Sl-Ai 
nouncement says the tel 
sage was dispatched, if 
King George to Gen. Ti 
command of the Britts 
Kutel-Amara: J

"I. together with ell 
countrymen, continue to 
with admiration the gall 
ing of the troops, under j 
mend against grdat oddi 
possible effort is being 
support your splendid re

before 
i. Skin- 
. the

Announcement Following 
, Meeting of Cabinet.

Ing
FJpak

eigne conspicuously displayed.
‘ The Portugal was owned by the Messageries Mari

times, of Marseilles, and had been placed at the disposal of
the

that
Berlin. March 81. via wireless lo 

Tucflrerton.—JamesW. Gerard, the Am
erican ambassador, has presented to 
the Foreign Office his government's 
request for information as to whether 
any German submarine had torpedouvi 
the cross-channel steamer Sussex or 
the British horse ship Englishman. 
The answer, according to the Over
seas News Agency, will he delayed for 
some time In order to allow the naval 
authorities to make the necessary In
vestigations.

1
the Russian government.

The Portugal was 444 feet long, and had a gross ton
nage of 5,553 tons. attack, directed a little 

weet of the sanie posltio
ptetely.

"To the east of the -1 
tbe Woo y re there has b 
artillery activity. - "À 

"In the forest of Apra 
bombarded enemy can 
Varvlnhy. Our Are agaii 
battery in action caused 
sane to mrntellfc i,

of our aviators, 
of a spirited fight bree 
Aviatik Inside our lines 
the region of Belfort**

The Belgian comma 
lows:

"After comparative quiet in 
morning the artillery fire during 
afternoon became exceedingly 
especially In the seotora of 1 
and Dixmnde."

triwpenk. 
to A dote French to the south of the Somme 

river, near Dompierre, the shelling 
by the French of German troops on tho 
march in the Argonne forest and the 
battering of German positions In the

- Sm'Sp= KSÇ

xBSZss,eus SEEdr “by the State Department to toe «ses ™"» h»» *
of recent dieastere to merchant ship» ‘"““J” Sûbïwv owinM to the nog- 
carrylng American citizen^ tn the ”y g^nundP due to ,h Spring thrS. 
absence of J*"”*11**®t [ The artillery of both aides, however. 
ma; ,ne ‘ Zl author!- has been carrying out -bombardments

s,ïssr^iÆr
A German torpedo boat or subma

rine has sunk. In the Black Sea, the 
Russian hospital ship Portugal, accord
ing to the French official press bureau. 
The vessel is said to have had a 
large number of wounded men aboard.

The American ambassador in Berlin 
has asked the German government 
whether a German
ipedoed the steamers Sussex. English- 

Engineer.
President Wilson and his cabinet hav-> 
again discussed the situation arising 
from the sinking of the Englishman 
and Manchester Engineer, and the 
Injury to the steamer Sussex, all of 
which had Americans aboard when the 
explosions occurred, but the American 

i government will take no determined 
I action in the premises pending the 
receipt of conclusive proof that a 
submarine or submarines were respon
sible.

Again the eastern counties of En; 
land have been visited foy Zeppelin 
airships, which dropped a large num
ber of bombs at various points.

ANOTHER ZEPPELIN RAID.
„ London. March 31.—Five Zeppelin slrshlpe raided the eastern 

Bounties ef England last night, according to an official announcement 
Just Issued. Thus far It has been ascertained that about ninety bombs 
were dropped by the invaders.

An official statement regarding the raid says:
«An air raid took place last right ever the eastern counties In 

five Zeppelins are believed to have taken pert. All the raiders 
the oeaet at different places end times, and steered different

it-
lat

and

Ti ceaMe to- 
tins of tile

few” ntin- 
Worebtp’etr*u

■B- V j[r-
■

present about ninety bombs are reported to have been dropped 
jllwd’loua localities In the eastern counties, but the results are not

a business standpoint.known.
«It le further reported that hostile aircraft visited the northwest 
st, but no details have yet been received.”

proceed onlytermlned to
definite facts were before It, and that 
there would be no action unless there 
was positive proof that a submarine 
commander had acted In violation of 

principles of International law.

SPY, WANTED TO expect gen. hughes
” IN NEW YORK WEEK 

FROM TOMORROW

NOT AFRAID OF ARRESTED IS 
ELECTRIC CHI,

DENTIST SIYS “GET SQUARE

>
Russians Recently 

Arrived at Front 
Keen to Meet Enemy

the

h<
submarine tor-

OF STRIKE 
IS BROKEN

and Manchesteri Petrograd, March 81, via 
A»rll l^-The following official enm- 
munlcatioa was tewed today:

“On Jacobztadt sector the enemy 
attacked Rome, south of the Neutral- 
bourg station, and whs repulsed. 
Below Dvinsk and near IlUukst that.) 
has been an exchange of artillery any 
trench mortar tiring. - u- :_

"West of Lake Narocz the enemy at. ‘ 
tacked in the forest south of Mo- » 
kryta, but was repulsed. South of 7 
Krevot, near Novo *e!kl, there was 
brisk lighting for a mine crater, 

"Enemy aviators dropped bombs in 
the neighborhood of the Mations 
Podorieltxy, Politely. Antonovs 
Lountetz and Slnlckslnlavkn.

Paris. Mar. 31—The Germans, in a "south of the Ralrlmno marshes, 
on French, positions the region of CXartarys^ our t 

leers annihilated an enemy d< 
ment. In the regions of the I 
and Middle Stripe we repulsed 1 
enemy forces whtchittempted to 
our trenches.

"The spread of the spring 
reducing, more and more, th 
of the troops of both eld 
enemy admits. In hie eommu: 
that during the preparatory i 
our operations our artillery i 
Jectiles in uopce 
on the east front;

"The new contingents ;ol 
stan army show lmpatlenct 
bat, despite the unhell,v*b 
ties of the terrain, w****- 
transformed into marsh- 

■‘Caucasus region: 1- at 
of Bagdad, in toe region o 
rase-.of 
boms'

New Yorker Has Better of 
Nine of Ten Rounds with 
World’s Champion Light
weight.

Detectives Find Roll of Money 
He Gave Undertaker to 
Bribe Him to Swear Arsenic 
Used in Embalming Dead 
Millionaire.

German Stowaway Gives This 
as Motive for Capturing the 
British Steamer Matappo.

Sir Alexander Bertram Will 
Probably Meet Him There 
—Allison’s Whereabouts a 

Mystery.

3,000 of Liverpool Strikers 
Return to Work Yesterday 

! —Demonstrations Hooted 
/ by Crowds in Glasgow.

Ive we», Del., Mar. 31—Ernest Schil
ler. the German stowaway, who cap
tured the British steamer Matoppo, 
was taken from jal! here tonight by 
detective».

Schiller readily consented to re
moval, saying that he would do any
thing to keep out of the hande of the 
British officials.

During the afternoon Schiller was

New York, Marcte 81.—(Benny Leon
ard, of this city, outqwtoted Freddie 
Weieh, of England* world'# chempdon- 
ehtp lightweight, to a 10round boot at 
Madison Square Garden torilght.

Leonard bad the better of nine at 
the ten rounds, the fifth being even. 
Welsh weighed itoto pounds at the 
ringside and his opponent 182.

Leonard forced the flighting from 
the first clang of the bell, On two oc
casion* he rooked the title-holder with 
left and right smashes to the head and 
jaw. He used both hands effectively. 
Several times Welsh was compelled to 
hold.

In the fifth round the champion ap
peared to better advantage, landing 
with both hande on Leonard’s head 
and body. One of iris blows cut the 
challenger’s left eye-brow. One of 
Leonard’s blows, which reached 
Welsh’s nose, was equally effective, 
however. The bout was fast and dean 
all the way through.

Attack Near Hill 295.
New York, March 31.—(Buried near 

the trunk of the tallest of a grove of 
trees at the very tip of Long Island, a 
detective late today found a roll of 
Mile which Eugene Oliver Kane, the 
eiribalmer, asserted wa# forced upon 
him by Dr. Arthur Warren Waite in 
an effort to induce him to swear there 
was arsenic In the emfoahritng fluid given a hearing before a justice of 
used on the body of White’s fatlier-ln- the peace, and made a detailed etate- 
law, John B. Peck, of Grand Rapids, ment, as to his motives In starting 
for whose murder the young dentist 
wa® indicted today. The roll, which 
Waite told District Attorney Edward 
Swann contained $9,000, totalled only 
$7,800 when It was found by the detec
tive. Kane Uaild he never counted the 
money, and therefore d*d not know 
whether Waite’s count was accurate.

District Attorney Swann said to
night that Waite probably will be an 
reigned (Monday on the indictment 
which charges him with murder no 
the first degree.

When his attorney, Walter D. Duel, 
suggested an insanity defense to him 
Waite declared: "I am Just as sane as 
you are. You cannot help me to that 
way. I’m not afraid of the electric 
obatr.”

I Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 31.—General Sir 

Sam Hughes is expected to arrive in 
New York on Sunday week from Eng
land. Sir Alexander Bertram will 
probably meet him on his arrival, an-j 
there is considerable interest mani
fested as to whether he will also be 
met by Col. John Wesley Allison, 
who is the individual mostly wanted 
in connection with the war munitions 
charges which were made in parlia
ment. General Hughes will be ex
pected to produce Allison before the 
commission of Inquiry.

For w eeks, the public accounts’ corn, 
mittee has been endeavoring to locate 
him. He is popularly supposed to be 
in New York, but nothing definite 
regarding bis whereabouts has been 
made public.

The family left Morrlsburg for the 
South several months ago and the 
house has been closed. Allison lived 
for a number of years in New York, 
where he went when a lad.

HI» name, before be crossed the 
border, was Isaac Allison. He re
turned about twelve years ago and 
made his home to Morrlsburg, but he 
himself was for the most part in New 
York. He kept his business strictly 
to himself and, generally speaking, 
has been a man of mystery.

The statement in despatches that 
B. Y. Youkum of New York was un
acquainted with Allison, Is regarded 
as extraordinary in view of the fact 
that there will not be the slightest 
difficulty In establishing their con
nection and acquaintance. Gen. 
Hughes will be expected to produce 
Allison and Youkum tor the commis
sion. I

It there were excellent pros- 
lor the collapse of both, the 
end Liverpool strikes. Demon- 
IBS by the strikers held to Glas- 

tills afternoon were hooted and 
d by the populace. The da* was 

made a sort of holiday, but so many 
strikers are returning to work that the 
conference which Arthur Henderson, 
president of the Board of Education, 

other government representatives 
were to attend Sunday afternoon has 
been' postponed, and probably will be

fierce attack 
northeast of Hill 295, in the Le Mort 
Homme region, some three miles east 
of Malancourt, gained a footing in 

of the French first line trenches,

il
j ;

but were immediately driven out in a 
vigorous counter-attack, according to 
the French official communication Is
sued this evening.

The Germans have made no attempt 
to debouch frpm Malancourt, which

3»

what he termed a privateering expe
dition. Revenge against England for 
arresting him as a spy, as well as the 
spoils he expected to secure, he de
clared, were the Impelling motives. 
He was uncertain, he said, whether 
the four men he had picked to accom
pany him had hidden on another ves
sel or had abandoned the enterprise.

"In making war on England," de
clared Schiller, “I am guilty of noth
ing more than a breach of the neu
trality laws of this country. I was 
peacefully practising my profession of 
textile engineer to Hull, England, 
when the war broke out. A friend of 
mine was arrested, charged with sig
nalling with calcium lights to the 
raiding Zeppelins. He was shot, and 
I was arrested. I had committed no 
offense, but 1 wps shut up in a dirty 
JaU and greatly humiliated, although 
there was no evidence against me."

Continuing, he said: “I told the 
Hull officials that if they persisted in 
persecuting me on account of my Ger
man nativity they would pay fpr It 
dearly. After I was released I came 
to this country, working In New Eng
land towns.

"All the time I was thirsting for re
venge on the English, end I used to 
lie awake at nights studying how to 
get square."

they hold.
The official communication say*:
"To the south of the Somme the 

enemy, after’ artillery preparations, 
attempted a series of attacks In force 
against our small command in the re
gion of Domplerre. All their attempts 
falléd.

"In Champagne our destructive fire 
shattered German trenches to the 
south of Saint Marie-A-Py. A German 
aeroplane, which was struck by our

In uSmTOOI 8,000 strikers Returned 

to wo* today. It Is expected the r<v 
matoder of the mien will resume work m

? we xi<
special guns, toll to flames within the detaehpvsnt which • 
enemy’s Unes to the north of Tahure. «# and finally 

"Im the Argonne our artillery shell- ward.”
-

Tie 140lh New Brunswick Battalion Band fund
1Ü The fund for the purchase of instruments for the 

h Battalion Band was augmented yesterday by a 
contribution herewith acknowledged. 

,/und has now passed the five hundred dollar 
It and a number of contributions of varying 
tints have been promised although not yet receiv-

$427.17
100.00

1
S1-ed troops on the march In toe direc

tion of Varenne*.
"To the west of the Meuse the sc- 

tWIty of the artillery hae slackened.
In the region of Malanoourt the ene
my made no attempt during the day 
to debouch from toe village.

"In the region of Le Mort Homme, . _ 
after n violent bombardment, toe ce» w* 
my. toward six o’clock In the evening. »tl*»‘ 
started against our positions to thaljWt OT 
northeast of Cote 166. a strong attach, l.wt^e ha 
accompanied with a hairier of

TRA»
ON’

SYNDICATE SECURES
WOERMANN LINE.rous

Hamburg, Xlar. 81, via Londftn— 
The ownership of the Woermann line 
has passed Into the hands of a syndi
cate composed of Hugo Stlnnes, the 
North Hamburg IJoyd and the Hanv 
burg-American line.

Latest shipping records give the 
Woermann line a fleet of forty-two 
vessels. Hugo Stlnnes is the owner 
of a eteamriilp lime with headquarters

Italy acknowledged . 
Eetabrpoka, City .. moral Shall*. The

for^a mome^ln 

were driven outthiafllj 1
$827.17
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FOUR FROM MARITIME PROVINCES IN CASUALTI
SIEGE MTTÎTY ESCAPED PRISONER DtSCJfIBK'ÏESTEROIÏ'S

BRUTALITY Of HON CAPTORS SESSION OF

F,

_____ —

irai Says C 
Fron

■

■
j

-1 IE0 01011611 
OOT OF 000EB

f
B

EllIBI OITI : - Washington,
PRISONERS FORCED TO LIE DOWN WHILE GUARDS 

FIRE INTO CROWD KILLING ALL BUT SIX- 
STARVED INTO WORKING IN MINES AND FAC

TORIES.

5
e rat Ion in th< 
Thomas, of C 
insistence of i 
ed States is it 
such invasion 
be feared tn 
ala, or Franc*

“Is it Engle 
asked.

"Not Englai 
we need hay 
Every man, il 
he thinks of a 
States, picture

'Because Report of Com. 
- Chandler Not Yet Form

ally Tabled in House.OW would a year 
in college free of 

all cost strike you ?

Ottawa, March 31.—Early In today's 
sitting Hon. William Pugs ley enquired 
if the arrangement under which the 
government was operating the Nation
al Transcontinental Railway from 
Monoton to Winnipeg was a perman
ent one.

"It could not be a permanent one,'1 
replied Sir Robert -Borden, “unless the 
government agreed to take over the 
road and relieve the Grand! ITminfr Par 
rifle Railway of its obligations. The 
government could not do tnat without 
an act of parliament"

Alluding to Sir Sam Hughes* de
mand that allegations aa to Me con
nection with the awarding of fuse con
tracts be investigated before the tri
bunal presided over -by Sir -Charles 
Davidson, Mr. ,E. M. MacDonald ashed 
If that commission had completed its 
work and when it would make He re
port.

Thousands Cheer As Unit, 
Escorted by Three Bat
talions March Through 
Streets.

Near the frontier we saw what we 
thought were sentries, but these turn
ed out to be dummies, cunningly cut 
out of the

Paris, March 31—(10.01 p. m.)—
Henry Croeme, former secretary of 
the French embassy at Vienna, and 
an artillery sergeant, who recently 
escaped from the prisoners camp at 
Muenster, Germany described his ex
periences to the Associated Press as 
follows:

“About twenty of us were taken 
prisoners after our battery was de 
etroyed, and all of us were wounded. 
The first order we got was to lie 
down in a bunch when the Germans 
were hardly a yard away.

“Using revolvers they had taken 
from us, they then Aired into the -heap, 
killing all but six of our party, of 
whom I was one. When I got up, I 
spoke a few words of German which 
saved me. We were conveyed In cat
tle trucks to Mutnenster.

“After two days without food we 
were placed in a camp hollowed out 
of the ground, with 16,000 other 
French, English and Russian prison-

PREMIER CLARKEhedges at short Inter-
IN HOUSE YESTERDAYThousands of people who lined 

King, Charlotte, Prince William, Mill,
Dock and other streets last evening,

-cheered the Siege Battery as it pass
ed, escorted by the 69th and 140th 
Battalions and a detachment of the 
116th. It has been many months 
since such a demonstration has oc
curred in SL John and the boys from 
the island, many of whom belong in 
this city, indicated by their emotion, 
that they fully appreciated the occa-

The beautiful, balmy evening, the 
inspiring martial music of the bugles 
and three bands, the parallel lines of 
banners representing the Entente Al
lies unflung along King street from
Charlotte to Market Square, and the .
apple,,ee of the epectatore. formed . ' MVret ,a,temI! t0, e,"*>
combination which aroused all the ”hen 1 wee tour miles from the Du dh 
patriotism in the hearts of everyone. 1 broag.ht b.ck and tied

Thé parade which really was noth- 10 a I*»*- vlth ,a rope twined around 
my neck to my feet. Since then there 
has been no punishment for prisoners, 
caught trying to escape. The only 
thing done Is to paint three stripes of 
red. white and blue on an arm to 
show that the prisoner Is a dangerous 
subject

"On the second attempt to escape 1 
got away, with the help of a friend. 
It took two days to reach the frontier, 
eighty kilometres distant. We were 
pursued by dogs, but the supply of 
pepper which we had brought with 
us was used to put them off the scent

No Meat In Six Months.
“Tn the camp officer# and non-com

missioned officers are not compelled 
to work, but the rank and file were 
starved into working in mines and fac
tories after signing a paper that they 
were •volunteers,* which 
shown to neutral inspector».
French prisoners were not inspected 
by Americans, but by Spaniards who 
were in chaege of French diplomatic 
Interest».

"We arose from straw mattresses 
in time for coffee at seven. The cof
fee was always made from roasted 
barley. At ten we had the principal 
meal, which was composed of a thick 
barley soup, 'concrete,* once a week 
and pigs Jowls once a week, and one 
small sausage once in a fortnight The 
only drink allowed was camp water 
or lemonade bought at the canteen.

“For six months after the war be
gan therew as plenty of meat. Supply 
gradually diminished and there was no 
meat whatever for the last six months. 
It must be admitted that the discipline 
was not brutal or severe. Idle pris
oners did much as they liked. The 
chief cruelty now is In keeping severe
ly wounded or legless or armies# pris
oners In camp, and refusing to ex
change t-hem. Perhaps, this is owing 
to the fear of exposing bad surgical 
treatment on the part, of the German 
doctors. Parcels and money orders 
arrived all right and untouched, and 
we were allowed to receive up to the 
maximum of ten marks a week."

•iscussion Relative to Free 
Beds at Jordan Sanitorium 
—Several Items of Supply 
Passed.

on the conne 
Stewart, M. I 
aactione in G1 
J. H. Stewart 
person to occi 
Mr. Speaker i 
the report of 
had not yet b 
house, he wot 
DugaVs motto 

Mr. Du gal 
not wish to c 
ruling and wfc 
have actually 
many extract! 
ed and repliei 
of it given thi 
was quite in 

Hon. Mr. C 
was true tha 
on the report 
honorable frl 
they must kt 
was not yet o 
it was not a i 
sion.

The house 
supply with 3 

On Item for 
Fund, Capt. 1 
the total am 
posed to give 

Hon. Dr. Le 
the govemme: 
a donation of 
able by montl 
such lnstallm 
ternber and 1 
tlie governor 
that the fund 
ance and to 
half the dona' 
amount In es 
which would

was then
/The

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Mar. 31-^Speak- 

efr Melaneon this afternoon ruled that 
g*heeolution. moved by Mr. Dugal to 
,wa effect that Mr. Stewart, of Glou
cester, “Is not a fit and proper person 
to occupy a seat in this house of as
sembly” is out of order. This action 
was not a surprise as it is necessary 

■ that there be a strict adherence to par 
1 lamentary rules In .procedure of the 
house. The report of Commissioner 
Chandler, who conducted the depart
mental Investigation and uponi whose 
findings the resolution was based, has 
not yet been formally tabled In the 
house and until this has been done 
the resolution was, of course, purely 
out of order.

It is true that some enquiries re
specting what actioni has been taken 
by departments in respect to certain 
matters referred to in the report have 
been answered by ministers, but this 
wa* done because the report was be- 

| fore the government, although it has 
| not yet reached- the house.
% TJnU1 the report Is tabled in the 
flegislature the assembly cannot deal 

,| with its contents officially under the 
)1 recognized rules and procedure and 
Ano doubt the person whose fine Italian 
/ hand can be detected as having pre- 
I pared the resolution knew this when 
l| he gave it to Mr. Dugal to present In 
j§ short the whole operation is nothing 
jf more than an attempt to embarrass 
V the government, but which has faded 
I miserably.

a
The «prime minister answered that

Sir Charles Davidson’s commission 
was «till engaged in the duties assign
ed to him Iby order-in-oouncdl. An in
quiry had been made with regard to 
Ills report, at least upon oases of 
which he had completed hi» Investi
gation. Sir Robert Borden under
stood that Sir Charles was preparing 
an Interim report and was endeavoring 
to expedite It although he had to read 
some six thousand -pages of testimony.

Sir Thomas White's bill requiring 
Canadian life insurance companies to 
invest a portion of their net ledger as
sets in dominion government securi
ties and foreign life Insurance com
panies doing business in Canada to 
make deposit® required by law .tn the 
same kind of securities, was then tak
en up in committee. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier expressed the opinion that the «bill 
provided for a forced loan from the 
insurance companies and regretted 
that the government had seen fit to 
reeort to sucih a measure.

The finance minister contended that, 
although the hill was introduced as a 
war measure, a good deal might be 
said for it even in time of peace. Life 
insurance companies were restricted 
as to their investments toy the Insur
ance Act and it appeared no hardship 
that they should toe required to invest 
a .portion of their asset» in dominion 
securities. The bill was a war meas
ure intended to* provide a market for 
domestic war loan .Issues. Tn- a sense 
the todll did provide for a forced loan. 
The finance minister, however, pointed 
out that the life insurance companies 
were exempted from the operation of 

. _ the tax on profits and that the teourl-
Judge Ritchie remanded the prisoner. ties which they were called upon to

Joseph Shepherd, charged with Rome, via Paris, Mar. 31—Premier Invest In were beyond question and 
drunkenness and using profane lam Asquith, Cf England, arrived here to- paid an attractive rate oiinterest, 
guage, was fined $24. day and was met at the station by The bill was reported and the House

Seven unfortunates, charged with premier Salandra, Foreign Minister went into committee of supplies on 
Indulging too freely, were each fined Rn<i other members of the fisheries estimates.
$8 or two months in Jail. cabinet and the British embassy staff. The house then went into commit-

Four case® were up before the court He cheered loudly by crowds as tee of supplies on interior department 
In the afternoon. hie drove to the embassy. Among the estimates.

George Uiham, charged steal- Bpectator> were several hundred Brit> Hon. Wm. Pugsley moved to reduce 
lng seven £1 notes from Pte. Robert lB(h soldlerg> passing through Rome. a vote of $260,000 for geodetic and 

remanded until this The gj-j^h premier was obliged to astronomical work by $125,000, argu- 
ccme out on the balcony and bow his ing that this expenditure could very 
acknowledgement to the crowd well be eliminated In war time, and

The press attaches great importance Hon. Frank Oliver supported this 
to Premier Asquith's visit, seeing in contention. The motion was defeated 
it further confirmation of the unehalt- by a standing vote of 39 to 1«X 
able decision of the Entente Allies td Hon. William Pugsley then advo- 
carry the war to a victorious conclu- rated the reduction of $250,000 in a 
sion. vote of $900.000 for Canadian, British

and foreign agencies and general im
migration expenses.

Hon. Dr. Roche pointed out that 
when the estimates were prepared he 
had given instructions that strict re
gard was to be had to economy. Con
sequently the appropriation, which 
was $1,200,000 last year, had been re
duced to $900,000.
further that the department required 
a certain amount of money for use in 
case of necessity and that the grant 
for bonuses on immigration would not 
be expended unless there were new 
settlers coming into the country.

A vote was finally taken on the 
item, and the committee by a division 
of 22 to 9 decided to retain it.

The house adjourned at eleven

)
Carmen Sylva.

An Incident of the late Queen of 
Roumanla’s visit to Llandudno in Sep
tember of 1890 shows her as a very 
amiable great lady. She was accompan 
led on her visit by General GraelanoJ 
who had distinguished himself at the! 
siege of Plevna, as Court Minister,] 
and while she was over in Ireland her j 
Minister was taken seriously ill, andi 
had to undergo an operation. The! 
Queen, on hearing of his illness, lm-1 
mediately returned to Llandudno and! 
personally superintended the work ofl 
the nurses until the General had sufJ 
flciently recovered to bear the Jourfl 
ney back to Bucharest At the Queen’m 
request Dr. Thomas Dalton, the Gen-* 
oral's medical attendant, accompanied * 
him to Bucharest, and ever since then, 
until the outbreak of the war, the doc
tor regularly received a Christmas* 
greeting from the Queen.

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKETS

Fish
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75 
Cod-

Medium ....
Small ...........

Finnan baddies 
Herrings—

Or. Manan, bbis. .. 6.00 
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 

Haddock 
Halibut

" 0.95ing more or less than a triumphal 
procession, formed- on Prince William 
street, opposite the new post office at 
6.15. Headed by the splendid band 
of Col. Wedderbum’s 116th Battalion, 
the boys of the battery formed in 
marching order and proceeded up 
Duke street. At King Square the 69th, 
140th and many of the men of the 
115th fell in, the tends of the various 
units contributing to the wave of en
thusiasm.

.. 6.25 ** 6.35
“ 5.00
** 0.09

4.76
... 0.00

" 6.76 
“ 0.90
* 0.06 
- 0.15

Further advances in the wholesale 
prices of commodities have occurred 
in many cases. Sugar has increased 
another ten cents per hundred pounds 
for all grades. Rice, tapioca, cream 
of tartar, molasses and blcarbonlte of 
soda are all dearer. Flour, both Man
itoba and Ontario, remains at last 
week’s prices. Canadian mess pork, 
American clear, American plate beef, 
lard, both pure and compound, are all 
quoted at increased figures. No im
portant changes In country produce 
have to be recorded, eggs and butter 
remaining still at somewhat high 
prices. Late quotations are here 
given. i

0.00
0.00

Fruits
Apples, N. 8., bbl. .. 2.50 “ 5.00 
Cocoanuts. sacks ... 4.60 H 6.00 
Cranberries, Cape Cod 

bbl. ....
Almonds .
Bananas .
Walnuts .
Dates, new 
Filberts ..
Lemons ..... .............» 3.75
Calif. Oranges .........  3.20
Unions, Canadian 

76-lb. bags
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10

Hay, Oats and Feed 
Hay, car lots, tons .. 17.00 
Hay, per ton ...
Mdgs, small tots, 

bags •••• •

In Column Formation.
The members of the Siege Battery 

ini proceeding down King street mar
ched In column formation, the infan
try in fours. At Market Square the 
battery changed formation and also 
marched In fours through Mill and 
Dock streets.

The boy» of the battery were cheer
ed at various points, and although 
most of them found it difficult to sup
press their feeling» some could' not. 
One and all they appreciated the de
monstration accorded by the citizens.

Many personal friends and relatives 
of those In the battery joined them 
after the lines were broken.

Officer» and members of the Royal 
Standard Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, presented each man of the 
battery with a package containing 
fruit and cigars. The boys were also 
the recipients of other gifts from per
sonal friends.

......... 0.00
.... 0.17

" 15.00 
" 0.20 
" 2.50r. 0140-08*
" 0.16 
" 4.00
“ 4.60

ASQUITHVARIETY OF GASES 
HEARD YESTERDAY BY 

POLICE MAGISTRATE

1.75
. 0.18

.......... 0.07
0.14

Inspection
Kipling Verse Aids Sennett. i

Because of the belief that AtoeJ 
comedy makers are attemptinraMfl 
copy the style of comedies nudAI 
the Keystone Film Company, 
Sennett has caused the following 
verse from Kipling's "Mary Glooeter" 
to be adopted as the Keystone motto:

0.00 “ 2.75 
“ 0.15 ^ The house was late In meeting this

■ afternoon because of meeting in as-
■ sjËbly chamber at which the claims 
Æ omhe Patriotic Fund were placed be- 
W the government and legislature.

wVhen, routine business was dispos
ed «of the house went into committee 
on supply and passed a good many 
more items, adjoqrning over the week 
end until Tuesday. Premier Clarke 
was in the house for a short time this 
afternoon and seemed to be in 
what better health than when he first 
returned from Clifton Springs. He 
will remain here until the first of the 
week, when he will return to that 
health resort for further rest.

On the ttei 
Dr. Price salt 
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they should 
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' Qrocerlee
Sugar, standard .... $7.50 O $7.55 
Rice ...
Tapioca 
i leans—-

Yellow-eyed ...
Whit».............

Cornmeal, gran.
Cream of Tartar 
Currants, cleaned 
Molasses ........
I'eas, split, bags .... 6.26
Barley, pot, bags ... 8.15 
Kaieine—

Choice, seeded ... 0.10*M 0.10* 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10*" 0.11

'alt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.05 “ 1.10

Soda, bicarb.............. 3.10 “ 3.25

“ 19.00 
“ 20.00witnesses vest 

case of Private 
charged with forgery. His Honor

g evidence of several 
erelay morning in the 

J. C. Beraeuame,

After h 18.00

6.76 “ 6.85
..... 0.11 “ 0.12 .... 29.00 

Oats, car lots, bush. 0.55 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.59 
Bran, ton lots, bags 28.00

“ 30.00 
“ 0.58 1

0.614.60 " 4.60
4.00 " 4.60
5.95 " 6.00
0.60 “ 0.62
0.12* “ 0.13
0.62 “ 0.53

- 6.60 
" 8.30

They copied all they could follow. 
But they could not copy our mlnd^ 

And we left them sweating and eweg
" 29.00

Olla
lng.......... 0.00Royalite .... 

Premier motor gaso-
“ 0.16*

A year and a half behind.
—Motion Picture Ni*

é. 0.00
Ex. No. 1 lard, com. 0.00
Palatine ............... 0.00
Turpentine ............... 0.00

“ 0.35
" 0.82
“ 0.20 
" 0.76

line ....

RUMORS OF SPIES “Diamond From the Sky."
The American Film Companj* 

thirty-chapter photoplay, pictunj^H 
from the story and scenario by 
L. McCardell, has proven so popiuH 
in this country that foreign demane 
has been created.

Sixty-one reels of positive film and 
an equal amount of negative film con
stitute the shipment, which required 
twenty-one galvanized iron fireproof

Hide», Skin», etc. Answers To Inquiries.Beef hide» .
Calf Bkins .
Tallow, rendered ... 0.06 
Sheep Skins, Mar.
Wool, washed ...
Wool, unwashed .... 0.28

0.13 - 0.15
0.17 " 0.18

" 0.06*
. 1.00 H 2.00
. 0.38 " 0.40

" 0.30

Mas try, was 
morning. W. M. Ryan Is acting for 
the prisoner.

John Keith, charged with the theft 
of a fur coat, was remanded until tills 
morning on account of tlhe witness be
ing 111.

James Wilson, charged with at
tempting suicide by hanging himself 
in the cell by means of his braces, 
was remanded until this morning.

In the case of the two Scotch girls, 
who are charged with stealing, jtihree 
rings from Strathus A. Stralor, His 
Honor laid the case over for a few 
days as he wished to make further 
inquiries.

Hon. Dr. Landry in reply to Mr. 
Dngal’s inquiry:

1. Has the government received 
the report of Commissioner M. G. 
Teed, K. C.. who was appointed to in
quire Into charges contained in an 
affidavit of E. C. Colby, formerly man
ager of Concrete Constructions Llm 
ited of Ottawa?

Ans.—No.
2. If the government has not re

ceived a report when does it expect it
will be ready7

Ans.—The government will inform 
the house when it receives the report 
/and has considered it 

/ Hoc. Dr. Landry in reply to Mr.
* . Pelletier’s Inquiry :

Agt. Is there an arrangement with 
Æf or all railroads In the province 
whereby agricultural department of 

, fltials get a special rate of one cent 
per mile?

Are.—No.
r\ ,2. Are all expense accounts sub

ject to departmental inspection and 
by the auditor general?

An».—Yes.
3. Haa the auditor general ever re

fused to pay an expense account of 
any official because it was In effect a 
duplicate account?

Ans.—No: no duplicates of accounts 
have been presented for payment.

4. If »o. what reason did he give 
for refusing to pay the expense ac
count, and to what official did he re-

Nearly every train arriving in the 
city yesterday brought In a story 
about spies toeing arrested on the

Passengers arriving on the Bostoh 
noon train stated that two spies ha-1 
been arrested at McAdam. The pris
oners, they claimed, had toeen lurking 
around the -border and when ques
tioned as to their business, etc., 
answered with considerable Inconsis
tency.

That two Germane were aboard the 
Halifax express, which arrived in the 
city at five-twenty last evening, 
caused no amount of curiosity ant 
excitement among the passengers.

The conductor stated that he had 
not heard of any #uch parties being 
aboard the train, and no doubt It was 
just a vague rumor.

.. 0.00 "
... 0XH) “
.. 0.00 “
.. 0.00 "

Manitoba..............
Ontario.................
uatmsal, standard 
Oatmeal, rolled ».
Cornmeal, bags .... 1.76 “ GIRLS! TRY IT!

HIVE THICK, IVY, 
BEAUTIFUL Hi

WILL EMIT WITH 
BALLOONS NEAR THE

March Building Permits.Canned Geode
Beet-

Corned 2» 
Corned 1»

Baked ........
String ....

Building Inspector James Carletop j 
presents the following report:

Building permits for month of 
March, this year are $29,600. Numbbr 
of permits for repairs two. Bul-illrig 
permits for month of March last yeai> 
were $20,500. Number of permits for 
repairs nine. Total for year to ehdlfcf , 
above month $33,800. Total for 
responding period last year was $3flf

6.00 "
2.50 “

..........1.60 “
_____ 1.06 “
......../ 4.00 "
.......... 1.05 “

Herring, kippered ..4.65 "
oyster»—

He pointed outPERSONAL. Every particle of dandruff 
disappears and hair Stops 

coming out

Draw a moist tloth through 
hair and double its beauty 

at once.

Corn..........

Mr. and Mrs. C. Archibald, who 
have toeen spending the winter In the 
West Indies, passed through the tity 
on their return to Halifax.

1.70 -
2.60 "

la
2s 200.Montreal, (March 81.

Amherst College, Amherst, Mas»., has 
obtained permission from the Ottawa 
military authorities for flights vefrtb 
•balloons near the Canadian boundary 
In April, Mlay and June for scientific 
purposes, and as it Is probable some 
of these balloons may land in Quebec, 
notices have toeen sent o«ut toy -Brig.- 
General E. W. Willson, C. O. €., so as 
to prevent possible unpleasant recep
tions of the balloonists toy the natives. 
In view of the fact that the Walloon 
ascensions will take place from iBer- 
lln, N. H„ it la feared there may be 
unpleasant demonetratione if any of 
the Berlin balloons land in this pro
vince.

-Prof. Todd, of
1’ineappla—

Sliced .................... 8.07*"
1.60 " 

. 1.65 ".. 1.02*" 
1.76 "

I
In the filming of “The Love 

semi-western Lasky subject, CHJso 
Ridgeley was the sole occupant of a 
stage coach when the team ran away 
down hill.

Standing on the top of the vehicle 
she turned the horses into the brush 
at the side of the road and brought 
them to a stop fully a half mfle from 
the camera.

In the runaway. Joee Steelman fell 
to the ground. He was run over and 
his foot was badly crushed. >

Grated ....
Singapore .

!.. 104 ^ 1 o. M

M THIS PAPER TO YOU Sal

Peas ..........
Peaches. 2a.
Peaohee, 8s. .............  8.86 "
Plums, Lombard .... 1.86 " 
Pumpkin ..
Raspberries ....
BalmoWALTER BATEMAN 

ST. STEPHEN MAN - 
KILLED IN ACTION

1.06 " 
2.18* " Your hair becomes light, wavy, 

fluffy, abundant and appears as soft, 
lustrous and beautiful as a young girl’s 
after a "Danderlne hair cleanse." Just 
try this—moisten a cloth with a little 
Danderlne and carefully draw it 
through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time. This will cleanse 
the hair of dust, dirt, and excessive 
oil and In Just a few moments you 
have doubled the beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderlne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch- Harvey, and others. 
lng and falling hair.

But what will please you most will 
be after a few weeks’ use when you 
will actually see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yea—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. If 
you care for pretty, soft hair, and 
tots of it surely get a 26-cent bottle 
of Knowlton’s Danderlne from any 
druggist or toilet counter, and Just 
try It

Save your hair. Beautify it! You 
will say this was the beet 25 cents you 
ever spent

4.76 "
6.60 - 
8.25 "
1.87* "

Pinks........
Cohoes 
Red spring 

Tomatoes ..
Strawberries ...........  8.87* "

.... ••••••

I fer?John Galeworthy’e drama "Justice" 
will be given its first New York hear
ing at the Candler Theatre, April 8, 
under the direction of Corey, 
and Rlter. The cast will include John 
Barrymore, Cathleen Nesbitt Q» P. 
Haggle, Henry Stephenson, Rupert

Ans.—Answered, by answer to ques
tion three.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy In reply to Mr. 
Pelletier;» inquiry:
‘ 1. Who has been- engaged to classi
fy the crown lands of New Bruns
wick?

An».—Mr. P. Z. Caverhtll.
2. What are the terms of his en

gagement.
Ans.—$2,400 a year.
3. Where has he been engaged in 

forestry or other work for the last few
years?

Ana —Mr. Caverhill, a native of this 
p■rince, graduated In forestry at tihe 
U^Ffcrsity of New Brunswick and for 
the last few years has toeen engaged 
in forestry work in the. province of 
British Columbia.

The house met at 8.45 o’clock.
Capt Tilley presented the report of 

toe corporations committee.
On notices of motion being called, 

that standing in the name of Mr. 
Dugal which set forth that in view of 
the report of Commissioner Chandler

M<Provisions
Pork, Can. mess ... 29.00 "
Pork, Am. clear ... 29.76 "
Beef, Am. plate 
Lard, pure ....
Laid, comp., tub» ... 0.14* " 

Meats, etc.
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Mr. Granna:

C. H. HARRINGTON
25.00 "

. 0.16* "
DIES AT SYDNEY, C. B. Ottawa, March 81—-The midnight 

casualty list contains the names of 
the following Maritime Province men:

James

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
CHp out end piment five coupon, like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of 98c. 
Book on display at office of

Watson,11th Battalion,
New Waterford, seriously lit 

14th BattaMon, Lance Corporal R. F. 
Douoett, Grand Bhang, N. B., severely 
wounded.

16th Battalion, Whiter Bateman, St 
Stephen, N. B„ killed In action.

25 th Battalion, Sergeant Jamee 7. 
Murphy, Halifax, seriously wounded.

Sydney, N. S., Mar. 81—The death 
of C, H. Harrington, first mayor of 
Sydney, in 1886, occurred here to
night. He was In the 93rd year of his 
age and came from Halifax about 
sixty-five years ago. Since that time, 
up to a comparatively few years ago 
he had been in general business in 
Sydney and was widely noted for hie 
strict business Integrity. His first 
wife was a Miss Reynolds of Halifax. 
Hi* second wife, who survives him, 
was a daughter of the late Sheriff 
Hill. Two of Ills sons, the Rev». 
Charles and Frederick Harrington, 
are missionaries in China. Of his re
maining sons, ^Uliam it employed in 
toe civil service at Ottawa, Reynolds 
is in- the west, and Hubert resides in 
.Sydney.

"PORKY" FLYNN WINS FROM 
GUNBOAT.

Beer- 
Country ...
Butchers’ 
Western ...

6.04 " 
0.09 " 
0.10 " 
0.14 "Elbe Saint John Standard

APRIL 1.

5 C°andNS 98c Secure this $3.00 Volume

New Tor*. March SO.—"Porky" 
Flynn, the Boston heavyweight out
fought “Gunboat” Smith, of this city 
in a ten round bout here tonight. Flytojk 
weighed 195 pounds, and Smith, U|H

Lamb ........
Veal, per lb................ 0.08 "
Mutton, per lb.
Pork, per lb..............0.10 "
Barter--

0.08 -

I ... 0.88 "
.. 0.80 "
.*. 0.82 "

0.80 "

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Cornera, with 16 Arll-paga portraits of the world’s moat famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
Oshsf.fsm readers will mid 18* extra ter pottage and packing

MUCADT QANr.Q” The song book with a soul! 400 of 
nL/\I\ 1 JUnUO the song treasures of tha world in one 

volume of 500 pagae. Chosen by 20.000 music lovers. Four years to
complete the book. Every song a gem of melody.

Tub
DIED.Roll ....CASTORIA Gwm.ry .... ............... .................. »

SHAW—In thle dty. March II, Isa
bel, wife of William Shaw, leaving 
a husband, five sons and twoJ 
daughters.

Panerai on Mondny. at 2.10 frota^H
late r«Menee. 1# Waterloo

Em. fresh 
Egg., oew ......... 6.18 -
Oheeee, Con. 6.18% “
Fowl, per lb, ...... 6*6 “
Turkey, per lb..........6.16 “

.... 6J» -

For Infants and Childre,,
*n Use For Over 30 Ye Harry Hilliard, formerly a juvenile 

actor on the legitimate stage, haa sign
ed a ton* term contract with the W1Vper lb.
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OF 27 TO 35 TO JOIN COLORS MAYJALT mi keep them, out of the way of others. 
It seemed to him that the eenltortum 
was too exclusive. Stome steps should 
certainly be taken to provide free 
treatment for poor people.

Net Seme ee a Hospital.
Hon. Dr. Landry said he did not 

know that he could meet ail objections 
that had been raised, but would hare 
to confine himself to making a general 
statement. Hon. members seemed to 
be under some misconception regard
ing the objects of the Institution. It 
was not merely a place where people 
might go for treatment, but was in
tended to be quite as much educational 
so that those who attended there and 
were benefltted by the treatment thay 
received could go back to their homes 
and give others the benefit of their 
experience. The tubercular persons 
could be just as well and satisfactorily 
attended to at their own home as at 
a public institution, if they only knew 
how to go about such treatment. A 
santtorlum was quite different from a 
hospital, therefore overhead expenses 
were much heavier. The entire ac
commodation! was 30 beds only In the 
pavilions, and one of these pavilions 
was set aside for children. It wa.i 
necessary to keep the staff they did 
for they were needed to properly at
tend to patients. Expenses were 
heavy without doubt, and It was impos
sible to do much more than was be
ing done. Complaints had been mad3 
by hon. member for Queens that the 
fuel bill was heavy, but any medical 
man would tell him that consumptives 
muet have plenty of heat. After 
sleeping out of doors all night it was 
necessary that they should have a 
warm room in which to dress. If hon. 
member's suggestion was adopted and 
some free beds provided it would be 
a difficult matter for the manageme it 
to differentiate between those woo 
could afford to pay and those who 
could not

He would be glad If some boa. 
members who had been criticising he 
institution and management would go 
and visit it and he would soon get 
some very different ideas about it 
than he appeared to have at present.

Caipt. Tilley said he bad received 
no answer to ht» free bed suggestion. 
He would not oppose the Item on this 
occasion, but if he were In his place 
In the House next year and no steps 
had been taken in the mean-while 
along the Une» he suggested lie should 
certainly oppose it then. The govern
ment was spending a lot of money on 
this institution out of which a great 
majority of people received no benefit 
whatever.

Sir. Carter said that fees paid by pa- 
'tiente Just paid salaries of officials 
and he asked if that did not show that 
the institution could take a great 
many more patients without extra 
cost. Mr. Smith did not see how the 
government could very well provide 
for a few free beds. Members would 
be everlastingly applying to the man
agement on behalf of patients from 
their various constituencies and those 
who were not successful in getting

Says Germany Only Nation 
From Which The United States 

Should Fear Invasion

STORM! SESSION 
OF PUBLIC MOTS 

C'TEE IT OTTIWI

SAYS BODY IS A 
POISON FACTORY

â

IE0II DUE 
OUT IF ORDER

PERISH IIr ■

E
Urges everyone to drink glass 

of hot water before 
breakfast.

Washington, March 31—While the advancing helmets of Germany’s sold- 
army Increase hill was under conoid- lerB.
eratlon In the senate today, Senator ’*,th* ”'7 °lU”

_ __ possibly could land an army of 750,-
Tbomas, of Colorado, discussed the goo trained troops on our shores. So 
insistence of militarism that the Unit- when invasion of the United States 
ed States is in danger of Invasion. No !■ mentioned by the militarists, der
ail ch invasion, he contended, was to JJW !■ the one nation that thay have
be feared from Italy, Austria, Ru» te ^senator said he did not wish 

aT. „ n,ce- „ to be understood as entertaining any
Is it England or Germany?" he was such fears himself, but he thought. If 

„ , , there was any such danger, it would
Not England. Even Roosevelt says be greater after the European war 

we need have no fear of England, was over, when Germany’s surviving 
Every man, if he will admit it, when soldiers, he said, would form the most 
he thinks of an Invasion of the United compact, best equipped fighting force 
States, pictures in his imagination the ever known.

I Ottawa, Mar. 81, via Canadian Press 
—The Public Accounts Committee 
had a wildly exciting session today on 
the Victoria, B. C., harbor works over 
classification probe, and heard some 
interesting evidence from G. E. Mal
lory, engaged on the Job as engineer 
for sub-contractor C. E. McDonald. 
Mallory said a return had been made 
at the end of last June showing 17,109 
cubic yards of earth and 864 of rock 
excavated at $9.10 per yard for rock 
and fifty-two cents for earth.

As a matter of fact, he told Mr. 
Carvell, only about fifty yards of rock 
had been taken out.

The resident engineer of tbe depart
ment, J. S. Mac Lachlan, was aware of 
this, but It was done to help finance 
the contractors at the start.

J. S. Nelson, superintendent of gov 
ernment dredges, Mallory said, was a 
partner of Sub-Contractor McDonald, 
and so was Mac Lachlan, the resident 
engineer.

Witness Raid he knew of Nelson 
getting $2,000.

At this stage trouble broke out be
tween Mr. F. B. Carvell and Mr. Blain, 
of Peel, who had said it looked as 
though the evidence had been cooked

"Go and look after “*your horse 
deals " shouted Mr. Carvell.

“Go press your hay!" returned Mr. 
Blain.

Peace was restored after one of the 
stormiest scenes of the session.
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'Because Report of Com. 
- Chandler Not Yet Form

ally Tabled in House.

: Between 45 and 50 Men Off 
British Light Cruiser Lost 
Lives While Retumng to 
Ship.

Just as coal, when It burns, leave» 
behind a certain amount of tncom* 
bustible material in the form of ashes, 
so the food and drink taken day after 
day leaves in the alimentary canal a 
certain amount of indigestion 
terial, which if not completely éliminé 
ated from the system each day, be* 
comes food for the millions of baa 
tenia which infest the bowels. From 
this mass of left-over waste, toxins 
and p to main-like poisons are formed 
and sucked into the blood.

Men and women who can't get feeL 
ing right must begin to take inside 
baths. Before eating breakfast each 
morning drink a glass of real hot wa# 
ter with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it to wash out of the 
thirty feet of bowels the previous 
day’s accumulation of poisons and tox« 
ing and to keep the entire alimentary 
canal clean, pure and fresh.

Those who are subject to sick head
ache, colds, biliousness, constipation, 
others who wake up with bad taste, 
foul breath, backache, rheumatic stiff
ness, or have a sour, gassy stomach 
after meals, are urged to get a quar
ter pound of limestone phosphate from 
the drug store, and begin practicing 
internal sanitation. This will cos! 
very little, but Is sufficient to make 
anyone an enthusiast on the subject.

Remember inside bathing is

i year 
ree of

i

PREMIER CLARKE 
IN HOUSE YESTERDAY London, Mar. 31—During the bliz

zard of Tuesday night last between 
forty and forty-five bluejackets be
longing to the British light cruiser 
Conquest lost • their lives while at
tempting to return to their ship.

The men were being towed out in 
a large cutter when the hawser broke. 
The cutter drifted away and presum
ably capsized.

U? ■9 Discussion Relative to Free 
Beds at Jordan Sanitorium 

' —Several I terns of Supply 
Passed.

on the connection of Mr. A. J. H. 
Stewart, M. L. A. with certain tran
sactions in Gloucester county ‘‘said A. 
J. H. Stewart was not a fit and proper 
person to occupy a seat In the house," 
Mr. Speaker said that Inasmuch as 
the report of Commissioner Chandler 
had not yet been laid on the table of 
house, he would have to rule that Mr. 
Du gal’s motion was out of order.

Mr. Du gal said that while he did 
not wish to question the Speaker's 
ruling and while the report might not 
have actually been brought down, so 
many extracts from it had been quot
ed and replies to Inquiries arising out 
of it given that he thought his motion 
was quite in order.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that while it 
was true that manor questions based 
on the report had been put by his 
honorable friend and his colleague, 
they must know that as the report 
was not yet officially before the house 
It was not a proper subject for discus-

Hie house went into committee of 
supply with Mr. Munro In the chair.

On Item for $12,500 for the Patriotic 
Fund, Capt. Tilley asked if that was 
the total amount the province pro
posed to give to the fund this year.

Hon. Dr. Landry sa^d that last year 
the government had promised to make 
a donation of $25,000 to the fund, pay
able by monthly installments, and two 
such installments were patd In Sep
tember and October last. However, 
the government had been informed 
that the fund was in need of assist
ance and to help it out paid $12,500, 
half the donation. In a lump sum. The 
amount In estimates was the balance 
which would be paid monthly.

Inspection of Public Buildings.

On the Item for factory inspector. 
Dr. Price said, he would like to know 
If the government was prepared to do 
anything towards adopting sugges
tions, he made last year, that the In
spector should Include in his Inspec
tion schools and other public build
ings, as well as factories and the
atres. That many of these buildings 
badly need inspection must be appar
ent to most members of the house, 
who were doubtless familiar with 
many Instances In various parts of 
the province. The subject was a very 
live Issue at the present time. There 
were some buildings, and they would 
not have very far to go to find them, 
anything but what they ought to be. 
Even the legislative building itself was 
far *om perfect, but more particular
ly he felt that public schools should 
be periodically Inspected, and report
ed on. The public looked to the gov
ernment to furnish necessary protec
tion In this respect. Boards ot'health 
had certain powers, but they were 
not sufficient or as satisfactory as 
they should be. If the government 
felt that inspection over the whole 
province was too wide a territory, let 
them be content with Inspection of 
schools and other public buildings 
in towns and cities first. He would 
also like to see lectures and instruc
tion given In what was called “First 
Aid" subjects, as medical men when 
they were called upon suddenly to at
tend a case of accident, frequently re
marked upon the advantage It had 
been when some one was present to 
render first aid. He hoped the govern
ment would* see Its way to Include in
spection of public schools in factory 
inspector’s duties. Hon. Dr. Landry 
said some of the matters to which his 
honorable friend had referred, had 
been placed In the hands of the at
torney general to see what the gov
ernment’s powers were in the mat
ter, and his report was now awaited. 
Personally, he doubted if the govern
ment could Interfere with powers of 
the provincial and local board of health 
but honorable members might rest 
quite assured that the matter was re
ceiving the government’s attention.

Movie Censors.
On Item for salaries of moving' pic

ture censors, Capt Tilley eaid he 
should like to ask once more if It 
would not be possible to Increase the 
amount. At present the chairman of 
censors got $400 and others $300 each. 
He realized that the present was war 
time, but all the same the morals of 
people must be looked after, war time 
or not. This remuneration was abso
lutely inadequate for the amount of 
work censors did, and he would like 
to see at least $100 added to each 
one's remuneration.

Hon. Dr. Landry eaid he had no 
knowledge whatever of any request 
on the part of censors for increas
ed pay, and he thoroughly agreed with 
the remarks of the attorney general 
on the subject a day or two before. It 
would be no relief to present condi
tions to continue only three men, and 
give them a higher salary, 
was needed was more censors, and 
loss work for each of them.

Mr. Grannan said ho was sorry he

was not in his place when the discus
sion on this matter occurred a day or 
two ago. He desired, however, to say 
that It would be Impossible to get 
three better men for the position, than 
they had. The trouble was they were 
overworked, 
duties; the number of films they had 
to pass on per month, was 200. At 
the present time, there were over 600 
to be inspected each month, 
number was too great, and some films 
had to be held over. As to the judg
ment exercised by censors upon which 
he understood some criticism had 
been passed, he would like to see 
some method devised by which, if 
censors were in doubt about a picture, 
it might be referred to the attorney 
general or the government.

On Item of $25,000 for Jordan sani
torium, Mr. Lockhart said, he was not 
objecting in any way to this expendi
ture, which he thought was perfect
ly proper, but he did want to ask if 
It would not be possible to have a few 
free beds in the institution, so that 
people who were not in a position to 
pay for treatment, they so badly need
ed, should not be debarred from get
ting it. Some cases had occurred in 
St. John where parents, unable to pay 
for themselves, had been sent there 
by the kindness of others, who had 
subscribed, and made up the necessary 
fees, and they had come back from 
the institution completely cured. We 
thought It would be a splendid thing In 
view of the fact that > there 
many people unable to pay anything 
towards their maintenance, that there 
should be some free beds at least.

Capt Tilley also said that he had 
no objection to the item tout he wanted 
to point out that while the total 
amount contributed toy the government 
to all public hcapitals In the province 
was 10,000 the Jordan Sanitorium 
itself received no less than $26,009. 
He heartily approved of his colleague's 
suggestion regarding free beds, for he 
considered that while the government 
was paying such a large sum towards 
upkeep of this institution it should 
be paid for the benefit of the poor 
quite as much as for the more well-to- 
do class. He would be prepared to 
vote for payment toy the province of 
the entire cost of upkeep of the Insti
tution if they would make beds free. 
Mrs. Jordan’s munificent gift was In
tended for the benefit of sick and 
afflicted of all classes, but it appeared 
to him that only well-to-do could gj 
there. The Institution did not appear 
to him to toe very economically 
managed. A big staff appeared to he 
kept and salaries amounting to $9,000 
a year were paid to them, all for the 
sake of looking after a very few 
patients. It would toe far better to 
have them looking after 100 patients 
who needed treatment, even If the 
government had to pay extra cost. St. 
John had Its own tubercular hospital, 
and he hoped that arrangements could 
be made there for the reception of a 
goodly number of people who were 
not able to pay for their maintenance 
there.

Mr. Lockhart said that the River 
Glade institution, was only intended 
for persons in the first stages of the 
disease, while the new hospital at 8t. 
John was Intended for hopeless cases. 
He would like to see the government 
adopt hte colleague’s suggestion and 
throw the Jordan •Santtorlum open 
to all free of charge.

Mr. fiflipp said that Mr. Tilley’s argu
ment was Inconsistent. First he com
plained that the cost of upkeep was 
already too high, and then he wanted 
the government to assume the entire 
cost.

Capt. Tilley said hi» argument was 
not inconsistent at all. The trouble 
lay in honorable member’s inability 
to understand It.

What he (Tilley) said was that as 
the government was paying $25,000 
out of $33,000, «he entire cost, it would 
be better to pay the whole 
and throw the hospital open to all 
free, rather than pay that ampunt to 
maintain it for the sake of some 
thirty patients who only paid $9,000 
of the cost.

Mr. Slipp said the more patients 
there were the bigger would be the 
deficit Looking over accounts for the 
past year it struck him that there 
was not as much care exercised In 
the management as there might be. 
He had every confidence In the com
missioners, at the same time it seemed 
to him that there was a good deal of 
extravagance in some matters of 
management. He thought something 
must toe wrong when an institution 
costs $25,000 to earn a revenue .of 
only $9,000.

Mr. Carter said he thought that the 
Institution was not doing the work it 
ought to do in the interests of the 
public. Tubercular patients had never 
been treated at home, but at some 
place where they could be properly 
taken care of. Therefore it was the 
duty of the province to make such 
provision for their treatment as wouH
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£ ENDORSE LABOR CANDIDATE.m
They undertook theirSpecial to The Standard.

Fkederlcton. N. B., Mar. 31-^Speak- 
ek Melanson this afternoon ruled that 
g*heeolutton. moved by Mr. Dugal to 
fee effect that Mr. Stewart, of Glou
cester, "is not a fit and proper person 
to occupy a seat in this house of as
sembly” is out of order. This action 
was not a surprise as it is necessary 

■ that there be a strict adherence to par 
1 lamentary rules In .procedure of the 
house. The report of Commissioner 
Chandler, who conducted the depart
mental investigation and upoui whose 
findings the resolution was based, has 
not yet been formally tabled in the 
house and until this has been done 
the resolution was, of course, purely 
out of order.

It Is true that some enquiries re
specting what actioni has been taken 
by departments in respect to certain 
matters referred to in the report have 
been answered by ministers, but this 
was done because the report was be- 

| fore the government, although it has 
| not yet reached' the house.
% TJnU1 the report Is tabled in the 
flegislature the assembly cannot deal 

,| with Its contents officially under the 
)1 recognized rules and procedure and 
Ano doubt the person whose fine Italian 
/ hand can be detected as having pre- 
I pared the resolution knew this when 
l| he gave it to Mr. Dugal to present In 
j§ short the whole operation Is nothing 
jf more than an attempt to embarrass 
V the government, but which has failed 
I miserably.

A grand meeting of different bodies 
of organized labor in. the City of St. 
John was held In the Oddfellows' Hall 
on Union street last night. C. H. 
Stevens officiated as chairman for the 
eviening and the representatives pres
ent were: J. E. Tighe, business agent 
of the Lon gshoremen 's Union ; Jas. 
McAndrews, president of the hotel and 
restaurant employes; E. Mclnnies, of 
the Freight Handlers’ Union; J. Cos
grove, of the Street Rail way men's 
Union, and J. P. O’Brien, organizer of 
A. F. of L., also F. Freestone, of the 
Coal Handlers’ Association, 
representative, without exception, on 
(behalf of their organization, support
ed the candidacy of J. L. Sugrue for 
the office of commissioner.

One of the labor representatives 
told The Standard last night that if 
the workingmen did not have a rep
resentative at the City Hall for 1916 
it would not toe through any fault of 
the unions.
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Carmen Sylva.
An Incident of the late Queen of 

Roumanla’s visit to Llandudno in Sep
tember of 1890 show» (her as a very 
amiable great lady. She was arcompaa 
led on her visit by General GraolanoJ 
who had distinguished himself at the! 
siege of Plevna, as Court Minister,] 
and while she was over in Ireland her j 
Minister was taken seriously ill, andi 
had to undergo an operation. The! 
Queen, on hearing of his illness, lm-1 
mediately returned to Llandudno and! 
personally superintended the work ofl 
the nurses until the General had sufJ 
flciently recovered to bear the Jour! 
ney back to Bucharest At the Queen’e 
request Dr. Thomas Dalton, the Gen-T 
oral's medical attendant, accompanied * 
him to Bucharest, and ever since then, 
until the outbreak of the war, the doc
tor regularly received a Christmas j 
greeting from the Queen.

more
important than outside bathing, be
cause the skin pores do not absorb 
Impurities into the blood, causing poor 
health, while the bowels pores da 
Just as soap and hot water cleanses, 
sweetens and freshens the skin, 
hot water and limestone phosphate 
act on the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels.

Bach

GROUPS 33 TO 
41 OF MARRIED 

MEN CALLED «IX P. C. DIVIDEND.

free admission would toe dissatisfied.
Hon. Dr. Landry said that a meet

ing of the commissioners of ttoe insti
tution would bo held in one of the 
committee rooms next Wednesday 
when they would be glad to have any 
members of the House who might Wish 
to toe present attend that meeting and 
they could express what views they 
felt inclined on the management. It 
was the desire of the government to 
have the institution do the most good 
possible and they -would welcome any 
suggestion that would tend to attain 
that result.

The House adjourned at six o’clock 
until Tuesday afternoon.

American Beet Sugar Co. declare! 
a dividend of 6 per cent, on common 
stock for present fiscal year, payable 
quarterly, April 29th, July 31st, Octob
er 31st and January 31st, 1917, to 
stock of record April 16th, July 16th, 
October 14th and January 13, 1617. 
This is first dividend.—D. J. & Oo.

Erie—12 months ended December 
31st, 1915, gros» $66,436,700, net after 
taxes. $20,765,900. Total Income
$23,330,200. Surplus after charges
$8.238,100; appropriations to sinking 
fund, surplus $6,016.219. Surplu»
equal 4 per cent, on 2nd Pfd., and 4.31 
•per cent, on common stock.—D. J. à

London, Mar. 31—Nine groups of 
married men who attested for service 
under the l>erby plan are to Join the 
colors on May 5.

The groups' concerned are numbers 
33 to 41, consisting of men from 27 to 
35 years of age. It is the calling out 
of these men before all eligible single 
men have Joined the army that has 
caused so much agitation throughout 
the country. In consequence of this 
feeling an earlier summons issued to 
these men was cancelled.

werefc
Kipling Verse Alda Bennett. i

Because of the belief that bthea 
comedy makers are attemptinraMfl 
copy the style of comedies tnaO^fcw 
the Keystone Film Company, wfe 
Sennett has caused the following 
verse from Kipling’s "Mary Glooster” 
to be adopted as the Keystone motto:

house was late in meeting this 
>on because of meeting in as- 

ily chamber at which the claims 
» Patriotic Fund were placed ba
the government and legislature, 
ica routine business was dispos

ed of the house went into committee 
on supply and passed a good many 
more items, adjoqrnlng over the week 
end until Tuesday. Premier Clarke 
was in the house for a short time this 
afternoon and seemed to be in 
what better health than when he first 
returned from Clifton Springs. He 
will remain here until the first of the 
week, when he will return to that 
health resort for further rest.

CO.

'

They copied all they could follow. 
But they could not copy our mlnd^ 

And we left them sweating and ewe» Price Before the War *650 
Price After a.Year of War *530

Why Are We Proud To Advertise This?

Ing.» A year and a half behind.
—Motion Picture Ni

“Diamond From the Sky.**
The American Film Companj* 

thirty-chapter photoplay, pictunj^H 
from the story and scenario by 
L. McCardell, has proven so popuflH 
in this country that foreign demane 
has been created.

Sixty-one reels of positive film and 
an equal amount of negative film con
stitute the shipment, which required 
twenty-one galvanized iron fireproof

Answers To Inquiries.
Hon. Dr. Landry in reply to Mr. 

Dngal’s inquiry:
1. Has the government received 

the report of Commissioner M. G. 
Teed, K. C.. who waa appointed to In
quire Into charges contained in an 
affidavit of E. C. Colby, formerly man
ager of Concrete Constructions Llm 
Ited of Ottawa?

Ans.—No.
2. If the government has not re

ceived a report when does it expect it
will be ready ?

Ans.—The government will inform 
the house when It receives the report 
/and has considered it 

/ Hoc. Dr. Landry in reply to Mr.
* . Pelletier’s Inquiry :

È. Is there an arrangement with 
Æf or all railroads in the province 
whereby agricultural department of 

, flcials get a special rate of one cent 
per mile?

Are.—No.
r\ ,2. Are all expense accounts sub

ject to departmental inspection and 
by the auditor general?

An».—Yes.
3. Hat the auditor general ever re

fused to pay an expense account of 
any official because it was in effect a 
duplicate account?

Ans.—No: no duplicates of accounts 
have been presented for payment.

4. If eo. what reason did he give 
for refusing to pay the expense ac
count, and to what official did he re-

On the very day that war was declared the still make a reasonable profit for the company 
price of the Canadian Ford car was reduced $60. on this volume.”

But don’t mistake the reason for this reduc- ‘‘If we are only able to manufacture and sell 
tion. It was made in spite of the war—not 20,000 cars, the reduction of $60 per car would
because of it. not be warranted and this company would be

To understand this reason properly requires operating at a loss. It is the profit on the
a knowledge of how prices of Ford cars are additional 20,000 cars which makes the price
decided upon. reduction of $60 possible.”

These prices are based on the estimated pro- Although to build 40,000 cars means doub- 
duction for the coming year—never on the ling last year’s business, the Ford executives 
profits earned the preceding year. firmly believe that prosperity in Canada will be

For instance, some time before August 1,1914 of such proportions this y
the Ford Canadian executives decided that the demand for fully this much
demand for Ford cars for the fiscal year starting And the sales to date and the prospects for the
Aug. 1st., would be about 30,000 cars. With next few months prove that they are correct in
this production it would be possible to reduce their belief,
the price $60. - Moreover, this action becomes increasingly

So an announcement was made to the public significant when the advance in price of raw
at large that the prices of Ford cars would be materials is taken into consideration. At least
$60 less for the coming year. one automobile manufacturer has been obliged

It must be admitted that this was a remark- to increase the price of his car on this account,
ably sincere and substantial expression of faith And the Ford Company again have an added
in the prosperity of Canada and the Empire that burden in the increased duty on the few raw
prompted this Canadian firm to stake their materials that they are obliged to buy in the
entire business, on the continued prosperity United States. But all of these increases have
of their country. been absorbed into manufacturing costs by the

Yet the Ford Canadian executives did not Ford Company as part of its obligations and its
allow the war to interfere with their plans in duty in times such as these,
the slightest degree. They considered the pros- It is another significant fact that while prices 
perity of Canada and the victory of the allied on other products have so generally been
cause as assured. increased, the prices of Ford cars have been

| This was emphasized a second time last decreased.
August when the prices of Ford cars were again \ So the Ford Company of Canada, is proud to 
reduced by $60. advertise this reduction in Ford cars because it

Profitably to manufacture the Ford Canadian is a substantial, material proof of its faith in 
car at this lowered price requires a production Canada.
of40,000cars during the year ending Aug. 1,1916. The Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd-

To quote from General Manager McGregor’s is a Canadian Company owned in great part
own statement: by Canadians, and as such believes in Canada.

“If this company is able to manufacture and It believes in her prosperity. It believes in her
sell 40,000 cars between August 1, 1915 and final triumph and the triumph of the Empire in
August 1, 1916, we know that our buying this tremendous struggle that is now demanding
capacity, the^roduction efficiency of our manu- so much from her manhood and from the fait»
lecturing plant, and the distribution of over- and support of her people, 
head expense over a volume of this size will And this Company is willing to back its belief
enable us to reduce our prices $60 per car and to the last cent.

March Building Permits.
Building Inspector James Carletop ] 

presents the following report:
Building permits for month of 

Mardh this year are $29,600. Numbbr 
of permits for repairs two. Bu^lrik 
permits for month of March last yeai> 
were $20,500. Number of permits for 
repairs nine. Total for year to ehdlfcf , 
above month $33,800. Total for 
responding period last year was $3flf

B
ear as to create a 
increased business.ff

!200.
I

In the filming of “The Loss
semi-western Lasky subject, Cfljso 
Rldgeley was the sole occupant of a 
stage coach when the team ran away 
down hill.

Standing on the top of the vehicle 
she turned the horses Into the brush 
at the side of the road and brought 

£ them to a stop fully ft halt mfie from 
the camera.

In the runaway, Jose Steelman fall 
tl to the ground. He waa run over and 
lt his foot was badly crushed. >

ist

all amountfer?John Galsworthy’s drama "Justice” 
[ve will be given Its first New York hear 
ou ing at the Candler Theatre, April 8. 
ilr> under the direction of Corey, 
ce and Rlter. The cast will include John 
of Barrymore, Cathleen Nesbitt, O» P. 

rig. Heggle, Henry Stephenson, Rupert 
ch- Harvey, and others.

ise Ans.—Answered by answer to ques
tion three. y

Hon. Mr. Morrissy In reply to Mr.
Pelletiers inquiry:
‘ l. Who has been* engaged to classi
fy the crown lands of New Bruns
wick?

Ans.—Mr. P. Z. Caverhtll.
2. What are the terms of his en

gagement.
Ans.—$2,400 a year.
8. Where has he been engaged in 

forestry or other work for the last few
years?

Ans.—Mr. Caverhill, a native of this 
pdjrlnce. graduated in forestry at the 
U^rtereity of New Brunswick and for 
the last few years has been engaged 
in forestry work in the» province of 
British Columbia.

The house met at 8.45 o'clock.
Capt. Tilley presented the report of 

the corporations committee.
On notices of motion being called, 

that standing In the name of Mr. 
Dugal which set forth that in view of 
the report of Commissioner Chandler

!|

"PORKY” FLYNN WINS FROM 
GUNBOAT.dll

rnd
New York, March 30.—“Porky” 

Flynn, the Boston heavyweight out
fought “Gunboat" Smith, of this city 
In a ten round bout here tonight. Flytoja 
weighed 195 pounds, and Smith, U|H
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Ford Motor Company of Canada, limited, Ford, OntDIED. • - VJ

SHAW—In this city. March 81, U+ 
bel, wife of William Shaw, leevbr 
a husband, five sons and tw 
daughters. J

Funeral on Monday, at 2.80 fronj 
late residence, 189 Wstsrt—

Ford Runabout • • $480 
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Ford Town Car - - 780
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THE STANDARD. S : •

== t\m- i. ftColumn Web Is Suppose!) Co 
Be Of Interest Co (Women

Tried for Pimples■

ColO In Cbe Ktflbt MapI Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Proved Magie 
—They’re the Meet Effective, 

Quick Bleed Cleanser and 
■sautiller Known.

TRIAL PACKAGE MAILED FREE.
The difference In the appearance of 

the skin, after a few days’ use of 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers, is startling. 
They are without douht the greatest 
skin beadttflar In existence, and the 
most effective eradlcators of blood

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Gam 

and on the Stage — Film Favorites and Whc 

They Say and Do.

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. •■Her Go*" will be seen about «V* 
times a year on the program.

Following the release of "Her Cod" 
she will he seen In "The Other Sla
ter,” which Is now In work under the 
direction of Frank Powell. ■

• e e
Alice Brady, daughter of WttUsnt 

A. Brady, and well established on the 
spoken stage and the screen, last seen 
in “The Woman In 47,” will appear on 

CURTAIN FLASHES the World program short every three
Jesse L. Lesfcy announces far re- months. Her next work will be In 

lease In the month of April, Wallace "The Orubetaker, In which she 
Reid and Cleo Rldgely In “The Love now engaged. _ _ _ f, .
Mask," Victor Moore supported tft 
Anita King In an automobile thrill
er entitled, "The Race."

"Memories" is the title selected by 
Edgar Allan Woolf for hie sketch for 
Rose Coghlan. Mr. Woolf Is complet
ing the manuscript and Mies Coghlan 
will open In two weeks.

Percy Haswelt will shortly try 
Seville again, this Ume In a playlet 
by Edgar Allan Woolf. Mise Har
well appeared briefly early this sea 
son in "HeUflre and Brimstone,” by 
the Hattons.—Motion Picture News.

Briefly! Who would care to stay 
long there?

• • •
There are five screen theatres In 

one square 
Indianapolis.

% he had contracted for three photo- 
plays in which I would appear opposite 
Mias Stewart, Miss Storey and Mine
Walker.

“As I had seen Miss Stewart In 
'The Goddess,’ and had been Impress
ed by Miss Storey’s acting In ‘The 
Island of Regeneration.’ and knew 
the Interest Miss Walker had created 
In 'Green Stockings,' I was glad to 
be cast with these stare.

The Unique yesterday presented a 
highly dramatic story of California 
called Her Oath of Vengeance. We are 
told It Is . California -but It looks like 
pictures of Italy with vIHas and orange 
groves. A tenee moment In the story 
la where the heroine (played by Ted
dy Sampson) cannot carry out her 
oath to avenge her father because the 
wife and child of her enemy remind 
her of pictures of the Virgin and 
Child. "Teddy" Sampeon led In the 
Majestic Film Company. She used to 
play lo comic opera with Blanche 
Ring. She now stars for Equitable. 
Charles West, who ploya opposite her, 

impurities known to science. Every- j, e Pittsburg man and has been 
body knows or ought to know that manager and actor with James
impurities In the blood cause moot R Hackett, Harry Woodruff and oth- 
of the poor complexions, the pimples. ere 
the red spots, the muddy skins, the 
bolls Bird skin eruptions. Once the 
blood is purified, all these beauty de- 
stroyers disappear, and a complexion 
results which no face treatment can 
ever produo».

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers are won
derful for this purpose. One of their 
Ingredients, calcium sulphide, Is in 
Itself the quickest and most effective 
blood cleanser ever known, 
taking Stuart's Calcium Wafers to
day and your mirror In a few days 
will show you that your "dream of 
a fair and beauteous face" Is coming 
true. Buy a box of them from your 
druggist today, 50 cents. If you want 
to try them first, mall coupon below 
for free trial package.

If you feel the "Spring Fret" regu
larly each year, as April comes round, 
or If you have Irish ancestry, you can
not help liking my poem for today. 
Try reading It aloud and the words 

The second

SPRING FASHION NOTES.r----
♦ NEWS OF WOMEN’S CLUBS. ♦
♦ --------
♦ We are always pleased to re- -r 

of Women • ♦

&This will be a seaeon of trimming.
Steel buttons for trimming are used 

on blouses.
Hemstitching is another good trim

ming for chiffon blouses.
The new hats almost command the 

hair to be worn high on the head.
New parasole are striped in colore 

to match the trimming on the gown.
Quillings and ruffles are the quaint 

trimming adopted for taffeta frocks.
Ribbon Is used as a trimming on 

voiles, marquisettes and chiffon frocks.
White canvas pumps will be the cor- 

Ungerie

just sing themselves, 
verse is particularly fine.

• • •
♦ ceive any news
♦ societies, fashion notes, new or
♦ tried recipes, etc., which may v
♦ be of interest to our readers w
♦ and we will publish same ♦
♦ when suitable. All communie* ♦
♦ tions for these columns to ▼
♦ have name and address (not
♦ for publication), and to be ad- i
♦ dressed to the Editor, Women s +
♦ Column, The St John Stand- 4
♦ ard, St John.

Cinnamon Sheet.
To a piece of light bread dough- 

amount equal to that required for 
ocie loaf bread1—add one beaten egg, 
one-fourth cup sugar, two tablespoons 
melted butter, one cup seeded raisins; 
mix well. Spread in a shallow, greas
ed pan. Stand In a warm place until 
light. Sprinkle top thickly with su
gar, mixed with a little cinnamon; 
add chopped almonds or peanuts and 
a few bits of butter. Bake slowly in 
a hot oven 20 minutes. This should 
be very thin. Serve fresh.

1 /

l
“I Tell You Stuart's Calcium Wafers 

Are Wonderful Beauty Makers!"
Canadian Newe.

The Herald company, New YWk. had 
Canadian Territory to the 

Famous Players Film Renting Com
pany, Ltd., Toronto, and the Australia 
Filma Company, for the Movqa ear-

—■ ... m
W. D. Cooper, manager in Toteetb 

for George Kletne, eiremt two 4srti« 
New York last week. He declares 

. that Canadians these days are hunt
ing far entertainment, me a 
to the war news which of necsemty 
they are so deeply and vitally Inter- 
eated In, says Motion ^Picture News.

In "The,Mishaps 
the Kleine comedy, Mr. Coop* eay 
they have found Just what 
looking for, and aa a consequence he 
la booking heavily Just now.

withreel shoe to wear 
dresses.

Wide, flat collars the size of small 
shoulder capes finish new frocks at
the neck.

Black trimming takes the form or 
braid, satin piping, and black 
chine stitching.

Satin-covered buttons and satin-pip
ed buttonholes are also used on the 
new chiffon blouses.

Big artificial pansies are especially 
effective on evening gowns of blue, 
violet or yellow.

♦ sold the

Two comedies were also at the 
Unique, the vogue picture of Sammy 
vs. Cupid. In this picture Sammy 
shows that he ie not only an acrobat 
of parts' tout also thoroughly up to 
snuff in the trick» of the slapstick 
art. Many of tola mannerisms are 
■borrowed from other screen fun-mak- 
ers, while others are quite new. In 
this film Sammy Is let loose in a 
"gym” and tooth he end his trainer, 
‘.Prof. Phoney," have all kinds of a

walks off with the lady whom his feats 
of «strength have fascinated.

Red Cross Circle.
The Red Cross Circle of Centenary 

church will hold a tea at the residence 
Tennant, Orange street, on 

April 12th, the proceeds for (Red Cross

nm-
Pretty Poke Bonnet.

A poke bonnet of immediate issue 
Is the leghorn straw lined with val- 
enclennes-edged, fluted white net. This 
fluffs above the eyebrows and nestles 
along the edges of the coiffure bewitch- 
tngly. The bonnet, which Is a perfect 
scuttle shape, Is trimmed with one 
pink rose and a large bow of blue 
ptcot-edged Ottoman silk ribbon, with 
the many loops and the several ends 
wired to stand up and out ait every 
angle.

None hut the brave could conquer 
that hat, and yet, is It because we d« 
mot wear our hair in the new way we 
become so soared about such a quaint 
bonnet?

of Mrs.

3. W. L.
At the fortnightly meeting of the 

Soldiers’ Wives' League ou Thursday 
afternoon a member read a very inter
esting letter received from a lady in 
Scotland, tel Dug of womens work in 
war time. We are promised this let
ter and hope to publish it very soon.

Start

Because his wife moved thtrty^nlne 
E. T. Turner of of Musty Suffer,"times In ten years,

Camden, N. J„ is asking for a divorce. At the last he triumphantly
in North Illinois Street,

All elaborate coats and dresses have 
fancy sleeves. The second comedy Is Too Proud1 to 

comedy, featuring
Alice M. Otten, half-breed Pequet In

dian who played In "Ramona,” has 
been engaged by the Universal com
pany, and is now working under the 
Smalleys in scenes for "The Eye of 
God.” Miss Otten is a remarkable 
type of Indian beauty.

!Fight—& Outo 
George Ovey. Most of the trouble in 
this picture centers around Time, a 
servant; her variosu suitors, among 
which are Jerry and a hu*ky Swede, 
having terrible strife to gain the ad- 

1 vantage. Jerry's enemies are legion, 
j tout the Swede proves to be the most 
1 potent. However, Jerry worics things 
j with a clever hand and at last deliv- 
I ere the Swede into the hands of the

SATURDAY’S POEM.
Irish Enchantment.

A ripple and shower of song-drops 
shaken.

A broken wing whirrs through the 
white-thorn spray—

Oh. soul o’ mine from your dream 
awaken

Sweet green Erin is far away!

no highway of singing 
thrushes—

Onward with thunderous din.
The great life-stream of the 

rushes.
Avid to draw me In!

Yet over It all the wild faint laugh- 
ter \

Of grasses astir beneath the moon.
Cries, "Comp! Come! Come!" and I 

follow, after
The whisperfhg, elfin tune.

And my feet are winged with a blind

For brackened hills, where the star- 
beams rest.

And dead as the ash of a last year's 
fire

Is the spirit within my breast.

Is it not time to cease your dreaming
Lost and wandering heart o' me say?
Oh fairy eyes, through the thickets 

gleaming,
You have stolen my soul away!

Eleanor Rogers Cox In New York
Times.

frriSf;

house the Laughing Mask too 
her captors down like 
Oyster Joe has a second expert 
•which he does not enjoy any-moral 

- than the Rrst one. His life lately H 
been Just one tying up after another? 

... Those were really truly bank mult*
The Ford-Cunard Company has com- ,OT i read how Director JO** w",Vc- 

plated the first and second episodes lcwed to take his scenes In eome 
ot "Peg o' The Ring," the coming Uni- building. And we are left won't
versai serial, and are now working aerlng how the mysterious on# will 1 
on the third. manage the boat and where ha tri

• • • .m land the gold. It looks a ltttRrMke
Frank Keenan, the noted character lhe exploits of Ernest BchinsTjjas^ 

actor, will be starred by Thomas H.|c[>y 
Ince In "The Stepping Stone." now
completed for the Triangle programme. I Tle Feldman-Christls Musical 
Mary Boland and Robert McKlm aP"1 ay <y>. repeated "Shocking the C 
pear In the supporting cast. giving a view of an actor's 4i

room on the stage last evening. ___
There will he hundreds of dlsmp- 

pointed people in St. John If The With 
of a Nation Is not shown. Everyone 
realizes that the events depicted of 
similar events are a matter of hlsteefi 
which happened years aigo.

N. H. S. FREE TRIAL COUPON

F. A. Stuart Co., 304 Stuart Bldg., 
Marshall) Mich. Send me at once. 
bv return mail, a free trial pack- 
a'g* of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

At a meeting of the Ladies Asso
ciation of the <N. H. S. on Thursday It 

decided to undertake some edn- A measure placing men and women 
basis of absolute equality, so farrational work in regard to bird pro

tection and a strong committee was 
formed to carry out these plans. Lit
erature is to be sent to the school aud 
I-rlzes offered for the making of bind 
bouses. Mr. MOlntosh is deeply inter 
ested in this scheme and ready to give 

Information on the subject. The

on a
as provincial matters are concerned, 
will be offered at the coming session 
of the provincial legislature of Alber
ta, Canada.

Settings are being completed for 
"The Heart of Nora Flynn," which will 
be the first latsky photoplay starring 
Marie Doro, supported by Elliott Dex
ter as her leading man. Cecil B. de- 
Mille will personally direct this sub

Ml
1 Name
i| *

Street
if- I

sHere is Miss Teresa Poirier is boss of sev
eral hundred men In the Oklahoma oil 
fields where she acts as checker for a 
large oil company.

• • e
Thou Art the Man, at the Imperial.

Statej city ject.any
members of the committee are; Mrs. 
jas. F. Robertson, Mrs. CowgUl. Mrs. 
J. M. Lawrence, Mrs. Geo. F Smith, 
Mrs Fred Foster, Mrs. John McAvity, 
Miss Leavitt and Mr. Leavitt.

city

UNIQUE CLOSED NEXT 
WEEK, WILL REOPEN 

WITH NEW POLICY

"Jack Barrett went to Quetta 
Because they told him to.

He left his wife at Simla 
On three-fourths hi» monthly screw.

HATS.
When the hate are not made of 

shiny material^ they are usually of 
the most dia 
Fruit and flowers are to be used in 
profusion while whole btrds^ made 
of silks, crepes and glazed materials, 
are considered smart, but these are 
"man made" affaire and 
from the feathers of the barnyard

Jack .Barrett went to Quetta,
He didn't understand 

The reason of hie transfer
From that .pleasant mountain land."

—iR. Kipling.

ou» silks and crepes.
Entertainment Waa Enjoyed.

An enjoyable entertainment 
given In Main street Baptist church 
on Thursday evening under the aus
pices of the «Mission Band, 
programme 
■Rennet Wilson, and twenty-five mem
bers took part in the exercises, which 
included solos, duets, choruses, read
ings and dialogues Many cf the per- 
formers had been carefully trained by 
>!ss Jessie Burke, president of the 
Hand. Rev. Dr. iHuti hin-son, the pas
tor, gave a brief address in which he 
complimented those who took part oa 
the large measure of success attained. 
The attendance was good, and the of
ferings amounted to $16.

The Unique will be dark all next 
week, while the interior Is being re
habilitated in anticipation of the spring 

„ * and summer business. When re-open-
fowls. Pidgeons and seagulls are to Monday, April 10th, a slight change 
be perched on the very top of the Qf pollcy wjll come into effeut, which 
small high hat includes longer programmes, and the

Hats made of ribbons ara most ab of feature pictures from the very 
tractive, with picot-edged ribbons the begt manufacturers. For eight years 
most fashionable. the unique has been a popular ren

dezvous for picture lovers, but during 
that time, conditions have so changed 
that only four houses throughout the 
Maritime Provinces are charging but 
the five cent price, which originally 
applied to all. «tod the tariff at the 
greater proportion of them now is fif
teen cents. It seems passing strange, 
that three out of the four theatres 
which have persisted In holding to the 
ojd traditions, are located in St. John, 
blit the cost of catering to the pub
lic Is so very greatly increased, that 
it Is now Impossible to pay expenses 
at this extremely low figure, so after 
April 10th, the charge at the Unique 
wilt probably represent a slight In

for a portion of the seating.

Only his name was Gilbert Raynor 
and the place he was sent to was 
Kajra but the reason of hi» transfer 
was identically the same. Fortunately 
this story has a happy ending for 
knowing the very ancient plot upon 
which it is founded we do not expect 

Gilbert back from the fever-

fashioned
was introduced toy Miss

The Sports Club of Monte Carlo, 
the haunt of adventures, has been re
produced for "The Moral Fabric, the 
Triangle Kay-Bee play featuring 
Frank Mills. A replica of the noted 
Palisades Café was also used.to eee

hole to which he was sent. Virginia 
Pearson is one of the moat beautiful 
and talented stars of the edlent dra
ma and she gives a splendid portrayal 
of Emily Raynor. Joseph KHgour Is a 
finished actor and has a good grasp of 
the part of the Hon. Irving Marner 
■who falls in love wtih Mrs. Raynor. 
The trick photography is very 
derful and most ghostly. The Indian 
scenes are excellent, better perhaps in 
the native village but the servants, 
sals and ayahs, rickkhaws and touches 
of oriental life are splendidly intro
duced in the picture. I’d like some An
glo-Indian to tell me If people in In
dia ever go bare-headed but 1 don’t 
want to toe hypercritical. This is a 
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon film and an 
example of the many fine 
shall see.

FASHION NOTES.
Pale mauve and pale pink are charm 

ingly combined in some of the new 
chiffon end crepe underwear.

Check», which made their appear
ance In suit fabrics last autumn, are 
much in vogue in early spring suits.

Height In hats, a desirable feature. 
Is often achieved toy the use of a huge, 
stiff ribbon bow.

Embroidered scallops ^are shown on 
some of the new blouses, edging cuffs, 
collars and other trimming.

Some of the new blouses have pép
lums worn over the skirt, to give the 
popular flare at the hips.

Some of the new chiffon blouses 
show satin cords in the seams in 
matching color.

The best way to have a handkerchief 
linen embroidered blouse, is to buy 
the plain linen blouse and embroid
er it

A cape of tulle that envelops chin 
and ears and drops over the should
ers Is a feature of some afternoon 
models.

Oyster white Is again a fashionable 
color. It is especially fashionable in 
broadcloth and some of the heavier 
silks.

Black Is used in combination with 
oyster white, and in combination, Too, 
with the various shades of cream that 
are in fashion.

Mme Olga Petrova is a talented lit- 
Beddes contributing Mr. Cooper also reports a noticeable- 

revival of Interest In the classics such 
as “Quo Vadis?” "The Lest Day» <* 
Pompeii,” "The Lion of Venice,’ end 
similar productions.

erary woman, 
to magazines, she recently edited a 
set of classical dramatic books. She 
Is aa authority on Ibsen, Budermann, 
Bjorn sen, Shaw and Tolstoy.

To Revive "Belle of New York,**
A revival of Gustav Kerker and C. 

M. S. McLellan’e musical comedy, “The 
Belle of New York" is being 
by George W. Lederer, original 
er of the piece. It Is eJpeçted.thst it 
will follow "The Blue I’Ar*dt»e_ F*'1'" 
Casino Theatre. It was in The Boll» 
of New York” that Edna May achiev
ed her greatest fame.

ALICE FAIRWEATHBR.

Robert Warwick, whose work for 
years as a stage player established 
him a» a star is a permanent World 
Film player. At present Mr. War
wick Is engaged In the visualization 
of "Sudden Riches," and recently com
pleted "Human Driftwood."

TONIGHT
8.13

MATINEE

TODAY

MUSICAL
CO.FELDMAN AND CHRISTIE

i- “SHOOTING THE CHUTES” Gall Kane, who appeared In "The
Labyrinth,” and who recently 
pleted her second Equitable picture, jThis will leave but three five cent 

houses in the Maritime Provinces, and 
this number will be automatically les
sened as necessity compels.

ones we
SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN AT MATINEE TODAY
The First 50 Children Attending Will Be Admitted FREE Grand Bill for the Week-EndThe Toronto World bee i movie con

test for the oopulertty content. The 
leeue of March t7th show. Grace Oun- 
and of the Universal leading with 1,- 
028 votee; Mary Plokford, eecond. 1,- 
004, and Clara Kimball Young, 7SO.

Mies France» Brandt.
(Misa France» Brandt, who will be 

remembered ae the leading lady ot the 
Thompson-wood» Stock Company, sea
son 1913-14, le now -with the W. 6. Har
kins Player» on a tour of the West 
Indies.

Was Only a Boy But He 
Suffered IMPERIAL THEATREFarewell WeekNEXT

WEEK or THIS POPULAR COMPANY

WED. AND THUR.
A Good Musical Comedy

“MY Wires fAMILY”

MON.—TUESDAY 
TUE. MATINEE.

PILLSDODD’S KIDNEY 
CURED HIS KIDNEYS.

TILL

"DOOLEY’S WEDDING DAV’ Clarence Hlpson, III for a Year, Telle 
of the Relief and Cure He Found In 
Dodd'e Kidney PHI*
Seal Cove, G&spe Co., Que., March 

31—'(Special.)—That kidney disease 
attacks the young as well as the aged 
is evidenced in the case of Clarence 
Hlpson, of this place. Though only 
fifteen years of age, he suffered from 

complicated form of the disease for 
a year. He found a quick and per
manent cure In Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 

“My trouble started In a
"I was depressed

MATINEE DAILY STARTING 
TUESDAY.FRIDAY—SATURDAY

“THE LOVE SHOP” CHORUS GIRLS’ CONTEST—FRl- 
DAY. ____________________ • a •

Charles Manley, who will be remem- 
bored here by marie fens vrt»

Master Key” tor hie eplendld 
performance of the old Irtehman In 
that picture, died recently at Unlyer- 
sal City, Cal., aged 86 yean. Mr. Man- 
ley waa a apflendld actor off the old

MRS. L K.SMITH DELIVERS 
HER LECTURE ON BELGIUM I 

IT GRMPBELLTON

Featuring Joseph Kilgour and 
Virginia Pearsen

"The T

THAT1 Paramount Pictures STANDSTHE
cold,"roeTRADE

QUALITY Clarence state», 
and low epirited, my Joints were etllf, 
I was often dizzy and my perspiration 
had an unpleasant ordor.

“I was often dizzy and 
thirsty, my skin had a dry, harsh feel
ing and Itched and burned at night

“Soon my muscles started to cramp. 
Then my back ached and neuralgia 
and rheumatism xvere added to my 
sufferings. My appetite became fit- 
ful and I had frequent and severe 
headaches. 1 was always tired and

MARK

«TH0U ART THE MAN’ÏÆiStS
I Gmige Cuew. author .1 "A Million Bid" end » an oopnal

■dipt, written especially foe morion picture production, founded ee the 
Btümlm»yrf “Uriah." The Kent aie ell Lid io India end de|oet tbe 
life of the resident Englishmen, with glimpse, ot the fevet-ndden domett „ 
where the whits mniod.it imporefcle to eritt.

Sothern Not to Play Shakeapare.ARE THE PRODUCTIONS OF
OLIVER MOROSCO PHOTO PLAY CO. 

PALLAS PICTURES
THE EAM0US PLAYERS HIM CO.

JESSE L LASKY FEATURE PLAY CO.
AND ARE DISTRIBUTED IN CANADA EXCLUSIVELY BY

The surprise caused by Mr. Both- 
era's decision to enter motion pictures 
wae heightened when Commodore 
Blacktoo of the Vitagraph company 
announced that Mr. Sothern would 

In Shakespearean role»,

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith on Wednes
day evening delivered a lecture on 
"Belgium Then and .Now.” In tha 
Opera House. The house was crowd
ed. people coming to the town from 
all parts of the county. Mrs. Smith '» 
a native of Camfdretlton. Mayor 
Andrew presided, and an orchestra 
furnished music. OB motion of Judge 
MdLatchey, aeconded by Dr. Murray, 
a unanimous vote of thanks was nervous.
tendered to the lecturer hy the big wt^to.Uh." to uae
"'smith's lecture proved cue ot ™s Ws ««ble,  ̂cam.tram ^ J* ™

SSHS&sS
audience enthralled. euro natunally followed  «compilait my best eOortA

Following the lecture a reception ^ g, Blacktoo this ha

ss?:was5 «SS?*8 zSizrj&xss
qualutanee with Mrs. Smith. Pleted an eight months run. eo to mar m

THE FAMOUS PLAYERS fILM SERVICE LTD. etnot appear 
but he would appear apposite Anita 
Stewart. Edith Storey and UlUnn 
Walker in three features dealing with 
modern life.

"Several things made It impossible 
Shakespearean plays aa »e-

“To

The following .Noted «tare are seen only In PARAMOUNT MO- 
TURKS: Mary Ulckford, Maeguerlte

Collier, George Béb«n, Lecmore Ulrich. Winifred 
Rockwell, Myrtle Bteetamn* end «Bay others of

By the Author of "A Million Bid"

“THE IRON CLAW”Murray,
.1

—g.—i high standing m their profeeslrm.
oit, ,-6 town on the North American continent, the toad- rtSe^ntXê Ste.tr, showing Motion Ptctores. 1» the No. «-Golden's Wealth Stolen, But-

tag and 
"Home oC iFeremotmt"f’’ -•

Josephine Carr—Soprano•T- n°0F1«^UNT'" 0F-

É
. t ... .... '.. • • tvss-g

It V
—= ■

ns of Patriotic Fun< 
Presented to Mem

Legislate
tax which 
assessment
such purpt 
class of r 
with those 
to real ee 
Income,

to The Standard.
Itederloton, N. B., Mar. 31—A dele- 

composed of Sir Herbert Ames, 
* Major McAnm of Moncton, Mayor An- 

drew of Campbellton, Mr. F. W. Sum
ner eC Moncton, and Mr. B. A. Echo- 
field of Bt. John, waited upon mem- 
bers of the legislature In the legisla
tive chamber this afternoon and pre
sented resolutions asking that legis
lation be passed enabling each mu
nicipality to assess for a just propor
tion of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
and also asking the legislature to 
jnnsfre good any deficit that might oc
cur In this province, tf the $400,000 
required to carry on the work Is not 
forthcoming.

Honor

11
Mr. F. V 

submitted 
atlon of 1 
that was
Governor t 
of différer 
wksk, and’ 
as well at
Patriotic 
vidlng funi 
otic comm 
wae found
of $290,00- 
been vote 
and cities 
well as ' 
private tn< 
estimated 
calendar ; 
that It woi 
000, this e 
fact that d 
there had 
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Lieutenant-Governor 
Wood presided and1 explained the pur
pose of the delegation!, telling the 

/ meeting of the conference that had 
been held' on Thursday to discuss this 
matter. He then introduced Sir Her
bert Ames, who delivered a forcible 
and Instructive address on the Patri
otic Fund in Canada. Mayor MoAnu 
submitted the resolution asking for 
legislation to assess itu various mu
nicipalities, and Mayor Andrew of 
Campbellton, wae the seconder. Mr.

resolution re-

His

)

i Sumner presented a 
questing the government to make up 
any deficit that might occur, Mr. 
«4tehofield being seconder. All four 

Mftve short addresses ta connection 
’•with their respective resolutions and 

•were given a most attentive hearing.
Premier Clarke.

i
1

l
%

Premier Clarke was In the house 
during the afternoon and was called 
upon to address the meeting by His 
Honor. The premier assured the del
egation that their resolutions would 
be given! a most sympathetic consid
eration and at the conclusion of his 
address the meeting was closed

these resolutionsIn presenting
Me Ann of Moncton said he■upr.. 

could only speak of conditions as they 
16x1 st In Westmorland, but presumed 
about same conditions maintain all 
over the province. Moncton's support 
for war purposes cannot be Judged by 
the amount of the grant to «be Patri
otic Fund. It is the first business of 
the people of this province to meet 
jthe demands required of them. It is 
becoming more difficult to raise funds 
toy voluntary subscription than ,when 
the war began, and It appears to

definite plan or method shouldi pome
be carried out. whereby the amount 
required shdBld be guaranteed by 

v legislation, making it compulsory on 
A municipalities, cities and towns to as- 

eew and collect per capita on assess- 
É ed valuation ami pay Into the Can- 
pi adlan Patriotic Fund the amount re- 

1 .qulred to meet the annual demands of 
Avtnce until close of war.
|As stated In preamble, this would 
I a guarantee to boys who enlist that 
Mr dependents would be provided 
r and thus stimulate recruiting 
rougfaout province.
In speaking with leading men of 

Westmorland and «hose most Interest
ed in cause he found the consensus of 
opinion Is the government should be 
requested to pass necessary leglsla 
tion to make it incumbent upon every 
county, city and town to assess a suf
ficient amount to meet the demands 
of the province.

Legislation should so be enacted 
,that every young man of military age 
(jjhould have an opportunity to con- 
, tribute. In order to do this It is sug
gested that cities, towns and munici
palities be authorized to assess each 
adult where poll tax is not based on 
,one-sixth of valuation not lees than 
*$1.00 per head for Patriotic Fund pur- 
iposes in addition to the regular poll

> Pi

if

ed.
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IN THE SPRING
Just now you are feeling “out of 

not your usual sell. Quite ex- 
at times and cannot devote 

T>' fsal energy to your work. Sleep does 
j: not rest you and you wake up feeling 

/’all tired out.” Perhaps rheumatism 
Is flying through your muscles and | 

I joints, or may be your skin is disflgur J 
ed by rashes, boils or pimples. Head
aches. twinges of neuralgia, fits or ner
vousness, irritability of temper and a 
disordered stomach often Increase 

-■ discomfort in the spring.
The cause—winter has left its mark 

*>n you. Three troubles are signs that 
your blood Is poor and watery, that 
your nerves are exhausted. You must 
renew and enrich your blood at once 
and restore tone to your tired nerves, 
or there may be a complete break
down. The most powerful remedy for 
these spring ailments in men, women 
and children Is Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills tor Pale People, because these 
Pills cleanse bad blood and strengthen 
weak nerves.

New, rich red blood—your greatest 
need In spring—to plentifully created 
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, and with 
this new, pure blood in your veins you 
quickly regain health and increase 
your strength. Then your skin be 

clear, your eyes bright, your 
nerves strong, and you feel better, eat 
hatter, sleep better, and are able to 
gp your work.
▼"Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today for the blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pllto—the Pills 
that strengthen.

These Pills are sold by most dealers, 
but do not be persuaded to take "some
thing Juet the seme.” If you can't 
get the genuine Pills from your deal
ers they will be sent you by mall, post 
p»ld, at 60 cents a box or elx boxes 
tfor $2.60 by writing The Dr. Williams*HrÆk**
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Patriotic Fund 
cntcd 16 Members of

Legislature Yesterday

fa these the announcement of

TEJflïOFB16ST™"™DIES IIMl
her death oomee as a personal wr

it’. arow. Although she had lived In Ken
osha for many years her private life 
had not been revealed to even her 
closest associates and she found 
enough of pleasure in her work to 
cause her to be entirely forgetful of

own boot* Kke 
P They absolutely 

come every weeim 
the old style black ^ 
rubber boots,

ALIVE AND WELLF';
of(Knap ft

self.
Restores to Health By “Frulfea-tlvatf* 

The Famous Fruit Medicine
Miss Laura Thompson (Sister 

Laura) Passed Away in 
Kenosha. Wis.

Sister Laura during the twenty 
years lhat she was et Kemper Hall 
was connected with all the activities 
of the Sisters of St, Mary, but her 
work was especially of a devotional 
nature.

Impressive funeral services for Sis
ter Laura of the Community of the 
Sisters of St. Mary were conducted 
in St. Peter's chapel in Kemper hall, 
Saturday morning, by the RL Rev. 
Walter William Webb, bishop of the 
diocese of Milwaukee, assisted by the 
Rev. Frederick L. Mary on, chaplain 
of Kemper hall. A number of other j 
clergy from Chicago and Milwaukee 
were In attendance. The chapel 
filled, largely with Kenosha friends 
of the late eister, and members ol 
her family. Special music was eung by j 
the chapel choir under toe direction 
of Sister Mary Adelaide.

t
• •!st"

tax which does not cover any part of 
assessment that may be required for 
such purposes, thereby placing the 
class of ratepayer» on same footing 
with those who are assessed in regard 
to real estate, personal property or 
income.

(•peelal te The Standard,
Fredericton, N. B., Mar. 31—A dele 

Cation composed of Sir Herbert Ames,
» Mayor McAntu of Moncton, Mayor An 

Mrgwnf Campbellton, Mr. F. W. Bum- 
eer ef Meoofcon. and Mr. B. A. Scho
field of St. John, waited upon mem
ber* of the legislature In the legists 
live chamber this afternoon and pre
sented resolutions asking that legis
lation be passed enabling each mu
nicipality to assess for a Just propor
tion of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
and also asking the legislature to 
jnneke good any deficit that might oc
cur in this province, if the 1400,000 
required to carry on toe work is not 
forthcoming.

His Honor Ueutenant-Governor 
Wood presided and1 explained the pur
pose of the delegations telling the 

Z meeting of the conference that had 
been held1 on Thursday to discuss this 
matter. He then introduced Sir Her
bert Ames, who delivered a forcible 
and instructive address on the Patri
otic Fund in Canada. Mayor McAwn 
submitted the resolution asking for 
legislation to assess ini various mu
nicipalities, and Mayor Andrew of 
Campbellton, was the seconder. Mr. 
Sumner presented a resolution re
questing the government to make up 
any deficit that might occur, Mr. 

«dUkofield being seconder. All four 
â*ve short addresses in connection 
Lwith their respective resolution» and 

■were given a most attentive hearing.

Premier Clarke.

ie Picture 
orites and What The Daily News, of Kenosha, Wis., 

contained a few days ago, the follow
ing account of the death of Miss Laura 
Thompson, a native of St Stephen, 
N, B., a lady who in spite of her long 
absence, is etl.ll remembered by a great 
many people in Charlotte and adjoin
ing counties. The paragraph Is as 
follows :

Sister Laura, toe oldest and one of 
the best known of the members of the 
community of the Sisters of St. Mary 
in charge of Kemper Hall, died at the 
Pennoyer Sanitarium this morning, fol
lowing a short Ulnes-s from organic 
heart disease. Sister I^aura had been 
ill for the past five weeks. Her death 
haa brought great sorrow to Kemper 
Hall and to the hundreds of people 
in Kenosha who have been Intimately 
connected with the work of the lake 
shore school.

Sister Laura was born "Laura 
Thompson" and she was a native of 
New Brunswick, where she was born 
years ago. Her father was one of the 
most influential men of the province. 
Barly in life Slater Laura became 
deeply Interested in the work of the 
church and she was among the first 
of the devoted women who consecrat
ed their lives to the work of the 
church at the Mother House of the 
Sisters of 8L Mary at Peekskill, New 
York. She came west to Kemper Hall 
nearly twenty years ago and since 
that time she had been connected with 
the work of the ball. She was so com
pletely in touch with the human side 
of life that she was a great favorite 
with hundreds of the young women 
who have been educated at Kemper 
Hall. Her religion was of a cheerful 
kind which appealed and appealed 
deeply to the young.

While she never came Into touch 
with the young women as a teacher 
her life had proven a model which 
many who had known and loved her 
had sought to attain. Her work at 
the hall was but a small part of her 
life’s work. She was much given to 
charity and friendly visiting and her 
kindly ministrations had been a mat
ter of keen pleasure to many people 
in Kenosha. She radiated the cheer
fulness of a devoted Christian life at 
all times and she carried this cheer
fulness Into many homes in Kenosha.

•FF
/ mF. W. Sumner.

Mr. F. W. Sumner of Moncton then 
submitted the following for consider
ation of legislature: At a meeting 
that was called by the Lieutenant- 
Governor of wardens of municipalities 
of different counties of New Bruns
wick, and1 mayors of cities and, towns, 
as well as others interested In the 
Patriotic Fund, the question of pro
viding funds to be dispensed by patri
otic committees was taken up and it 
was found that approximately the sum 
of 1290,000 was in sight that had 
been voted* by various municipalities 
and cities throughout the province as 
well as voluntary subscriptions by 
private individuals and on making up 
estimated amount requested for the 
calendar year of 1916 it was found 
that it would require the eum of $400,- 
000, this estimate being based on the 
feet that during the first three months 
there had been $80,000 drawn from 
the central committee for the prov
ince of New Brunswick, and taking in
to consideration the present activity 
in enlistment in the province, it will 
doubtless be greater as time goes ou 
and demands on the Patriotic Fund 
will be much larger during the re
maining months of the year, the com
mittee feels it necessary to make more 
provision for a deficit that will occur, 
notwithstanding that it Is the inten
tion of those interested to use every 
effort to make up this deficit by ap
pealing to individuals, corporations, 
etc. they fear there would still be an 
amount required to place New Bruns
wick in the position it should be, 
namely paying its own way, and also 
to give assurance to Sir Herbert 
Ames, who is now here representing 
toe Canadian Patriotic Fund that he 
would carry back to the central com
mittee the information that this pro
vince would pay in at least as much 
as it took out.

Therefore this committee pray* that 
the government pass legislation guar
anteeing that it will make up what
ever deficit may remain at the end of 
year 1916. " ,

Mr. Sumner stated that he believed 
the sum of $400,000 would be raised in 
New Brunswick during the year and 
thought the estimate of $36,000 per 
month was low.

There were some abuses in Patri
otic Fund, but mistakes would occur 
and should be overlooked. New Bruns
wick should stand by the men who 
are enlisting, and use every effort to 
prevent being overrun by the German.

The country must awaken to the 
issue and spend every dollar possible 
and send every available man to the 
fror.it. He congratulated Charlotte, 
Northumberland, York and Restl- 
gouche counties for the magnificent 
showing they had made.

Mr. Sumner said the wife whose 
husband was at the front deserved 
some comfort, and all criticisms of 
that kind were unwarranted. He urg
ed the legislature to guarantee any 
deficit that might occur.

Mr. E. A. Schofield, seconder of the 
resolution, said Kings county should 
be considered among the banner 
counties, having contributed $14,000, 
which was more than adequate to 
meet the demands in that county. He 
regretted that the central committee 
had seen fit to make some changes in 
amounts given to dependents. The 
amount being asked for was a large 
one, but he believed taxpayers of New 
Brunswick could back up the legisla
ture if they decided to do as requeet-

mm

1er Go*," will be ««en ebiWt •»* 
me» s 7eer on the program.

Following the release of "Her God’* 
ie will be seen In "The Other ale. 
ir,” which Is now In work under the 
Irectton of Frank Powell.

e e •
Alice Brady, daughter of Wmiaul 
. Brady, and well established on the 
noken stage and the screen, lint aeen 
, "The Woman In 47," will appear on 
M World program about every three 
lonthe. Her next work will be In 
The Grub#taker," In which «he is 
ow engaged.

j
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Goodrich\v\
HIP RESS” RubberFootwearMDE. ROCHON.

Fcchon, P.Q., March 2nd, 1916.
*• have received the most wonder

ful Itenefit from taking Frult-a-tives.' 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 
and change of life, and I took every 
remedy obtainable, without any good 
results. I heard of ’Frult-a-tives’ and 
gave It a trial and it was the only 
mvdicind that really did me good. Now 
I am entirely well; the Rheumatism 
has disappeared and the terrible pains 
In my body are all gone. I am exceed
ingly grateful to 'Frult-attives* for 
such relief, and I hope that others who 
suffer from such distressing diseases 
will try ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well."

MADAME ISAÏE ROCHON.
The marvellous work that ‘FYutt-a- 

lives’ is doing, in overcoming disease 
and healing the sick, is winning the 
admiration of thousands and thous
ands.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 26c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1) The re
mains were laid to rest In Green 
Ridge cemetery.

i densest, most In
stock that

—new—different—msde of the toughest,
^vulnerable tire rubber—actually the 
S&s Goodrich Tires are made of—made by the same unit- 

construction process, too.
HOTEL ARRIVALS. Ï3S* They can’t leak, crack, peel or come apart—they 

k will stand a terri Be amount of wrai— tomfort- 
We—built to the shape of your ^oot when it’s

J A VenTIllbong, W A CravRen, 
Montreal ; A 8 Bruce, H Hilliard, J J 
Fox, H M Bolaby. H O Southcott, Tor 
onto: W U Homfray, London; J S 
M antes, Scotland; I. Faber, New York: 
A W Hay, Woodatock; D C Brewster, 
Boston; Mr and Mrs O Archibald, 
Halifax; P G Mahoney, Melrose; 
James K Plnder, Pin dor, N B; H 
Galderwood, Barrie; O Leach, Harbor 
Grace; T M Gibbs, Montreal; D M 
Gillie, Sydney; Mrs O P King, Miss 
J Connely, Great Salmon River; Miss 
M Withers, Annapolis; Mr and Mr* 
O Ling, Middleton ; R Beating, Petro- 
grad; I M Montgomery Fttz, Boston: 
E Foulde, F 8 Eaton, Montreal ; W B 
Bertram, Ottawa; 8 G Wright, Tor
onto; J H Ortln, Winnipeg.

1

/ AhtM• e •
si (ftCanadian News.

The Herald company, New York, has
____J Canadian Territory to the
famous Player» Film Renting Com- 
any. Ltd., Toronto, and the Australia 
■'liras Company, for the Movça egr- 
oona.

W. D. Cooper, manager In Toteeto 
Klelne, epent two day» in 
last week. He declares 

Canadians these days are hunt- 
Ing for entertainment, ae .a leavening 
to the war news 
they are ao

s

iold the

These “Hipress” Boots Carried in Stock and Sold 
Wholesale and Retail by

US* *y

Toronto ESTE Y & CO.for George 
New York I Rubber Goods of all kinds. 45 Dock Street, St. John, N.B..:hat

I Premier Clarke waa In the house 
during the afternoon and was called 
Upon to address the meeting by Hla 
Honor. The premier assured the del
egation that their resolutions would 
be gives! a most sympathetic consid
eration and at the conclusion of bis 
eddres* the meeting was closed .

these resolutions

____ which of necessity
deeply and vitally hiter- 

estedln, aaya Motion Picture New».

of Musty àntfir."

Black’s Hart>or; Mrs James iMowat, 
Chatham; A J Mowat, do; J A Reed, 
London, Ont; Harry McDonald, She- 
dlac; J A Freeze, Sussex; N F Fergu
son, Moncton; Geo K Ferguson, Mono- 
tcm; Geo K Fergus on, do; J A Loudon, 
Montreal; C W Dennison, Hamilton, 
Ont; H D Mitchell, Wollaston, Mass; 
iH O Budd, St Stephens; Sergt Fred 
White, 4th Siege Battery; Or C A 
Wilson, do; Bdr. J. S. Knight, do; 
Chas Perkins, Boston ; L Boyd, Toron
to; E L Jack, City; C 6 Williams and 
wife, do: M A Wright, Beaver Barber; 
IM B Lee, Aushells.

tobacco appeal for S. €. A.:
William Brodie, $6; Mrs. H. R. Me- 

Lella-n, $2; Mrs. W. H. Purdy, $1; Ed
wards Weeds, 20c.; Mrs. F. 6. Wihite, 
$1 ; Mrs. H. C. Schofield, 91 ; Mrs. 
Jackson Rowan. $2: Mrs, P. R. Inches, 
$2; Mrs. P. R. Inches, $2; Mrs. W. H. 
Harrison, $1; 3 K's Club, per Mrs. 
James Brown, $5; Red, White and 
-Blue Club, per Miss Hilda Carpenter, 
$6; Mill Settlement, per Miss Ada 
Charlton, $5 ;e Me Adam 6. C. A., $3JK; 
Mrs. C. Coster, $1; Miss >M. A. Drinen, 
$1; Ipgleslde S. C. A, $3; Mace’s Bay 
S. C. A.. $5; Orescent GhMb, per J. H. 
Doody, $5; Mrs. John Russel, $2.

A. E. ^LACHEUR,
<5or. Secretary.

Victoria.
A H Smith, D H Grotty, W H 

Walker, D W Wltey, Woodstock : D A 
Colboum, K V Travis, New York; F 
Lister, H Morrison. McAdam; B 
Brewer, Fredericton ; F N Amey, Mrs 
A E Ems, Mrs F N Amey and' chil
dren, A Chambers. Sergt Bremleu, 
Montreal; J E McAuley, Ix>wer Mill- 
stream; Z Garneau, Quebec; F H 
Bacque, Montreal ; E S Emery. Niag
ara Falls; J L Hunter, L J Melanson, 
F H DeVemet, Partridge Island; H 
R Bouffard, E C Noddln. Three Rivers 
E R Reid, Moncton ; G E Flewwelling, 
Perry Point.

In "The Mishaps 
the Klelne comedy, Mr. Cooper my 
they have found Just what tbef w«e 
looking for, and as a consequence he 
Is booking heavily Just now.

see
The Iron Claw once more i^metand 

Ha! foiled again! We are
who the laughing nw* .J* 

tell. If U 1»

111 OF EX-IMS 
III MITE GOES OVER 

TO SUMMER ISSUES

In presenting
Me Ann of Moncton said he

cotüd only speak of conditions as they 
exist in Westmorland, but presumed 
about same conditions maintain all 
over the province. Moncton's support 
for war purposes cannot be Judged by 
the amount of the grant to the Patri
otic Fund. It is the first business of 
the people of this province to meet 

demands required of them. It Is 
coming more difficult to raise funds 
’ voluntary subscription than , when 
a war began, and it appears to 

definite plan or method ahould

but we're not going to . . ,
.. she muet have teken hoxto«.#

Jheeons from some
when Mask" kn«*»jM

nine ptoar 
second experience*;

a woman V Winnipeg, March 31.—Granting the 
application of the Crown, Justice Pren- 
dergast, in the Assizes Court today, 
postponed the trial of the ex-ministers 
In the parliament -building case from 
the present assize® to the summer as-

He directed that the charges against 
Sir Rotimond Rdbiin, Hon. George R. 
Coktwell end Hon. James -H. Howden 
should be placed on the list to come 
up on the first day of the summer as
sizes, which will open the last week

The charges against Thomas Kelly 
were not made the subject of a court 
ruling, the accused not being In Mani
toba.

A. J. Andrew*, defense counsel, said 
one of his clients, Sir Redmond Rob- 
lin, had been certified by big physi
cians to be in danger from any pro
longation of mental strain.

Although Sir Rodmond Roblln, Gold- 
well and Howden were in court, they 
did not plead. The crown suggested 
that they should do so, but defense 
objected that particulars of indict
ments had not yet been furnished.

house
her captors down like 
Oyster Joe has a 
wWch he does not enjoy WY- « 
than the first one. Hla life lately 
been Juvt one tying up after ano 
Those were really truly ba»k TauRe 
for I read how Director Jose was **V.
lowed to take We «cerne* ln 
teak building. And we are left wee A 
dering how the my.terrtous w# 
manage the boat and where *»<_*> ; 
will land the gold. It look* e lit*rMlro 
the exploita of Ernest ScMBer, taa.

TOBACCO FUND.
Dtrfferin.

A E Johnson, Montreal ; B Connors, Further list of cash donations for
V.J’s pome

be carried out. whereby the amount 
required shdBld be guaranteed by 
legislation, making It compulsory on 

\ municipalities, cities and towns to as- 
U ees» and collect per capita on assess- 
[i 64 valuation and pay into the Can- 
i «dlan Patriotic Fund the amount re- 
i .qtxlred to meet the annual demands of 

province until close of war.
^m.b stated in preamble, this would 
JfLa guarantee to boys who enlist that 
■Mr dependents would be provided 
Kr and thus stimulate recruiting 
throughout province.

In speaking with leading men of 
Westmorland and those most Interest
ed in cause he found the consensus of 
opinion Is the government should be 
requested to pass necessary legisla
tion to make it incumbent upon every 
comuty, city and town to assess a suf
ficient amount to meet the demands 
iof the province.

Legislation should so be enacted 
,that every young man of military age 
^should have an opportunity to con- 
,tribute. In order to do this it is sug
gested; that cities, towns and munici
palities be authorized to assess each 
adult where poll tax is not based on 

,one-sixth of valuation! not lees than 
*$1.00 per head for Patrimic Fund pur- 

in addition to the regular poll

(FOUR forty horse power 

*$1225
Ccj

•even passenger
‘if

-

spy

The Feldman-Christte Musical 
dy Go. repeated 'Shooting the <5 

view of an actor's dr 
the stage last evening.

giving a
room on 1*^1 , , . ____

There will be hundreds of dlsaip-
pointed people In 8L J<*n

' of a Nation is not shown. Everyone 
realizes that the events depleted of 
similar events are a matter of hlstBifi 
which happened years ago.

I

Mr. Cooper also reports a noticeable- 
revival of interest in the classics such 
as “Quo Vadis?" "The Last Day» <* 
Pompeii,” "The Lion of Venice,’ 
similar productions.

see
To Revive "Belle of New York.**

A revival of Gustav Kerker ana C. 
M. S. McLellsn’e musical comedy, “The 
Belle of New York" Is being PlMW 
by George W. Lederer, originel pro**, 
or of the piece. It Is eipected.tlratit 
will follow "The Blue >1*. °
Casino Theatre. It was In The BeU» 
of New York” that Edna May achiev
ed her greatest feme.

ALICE FAIRW8ATHBR.

Ï

B
y

RIVERS SHOW SIGHS 
OF EARLY OREAK-UP

*
Ad

■The GREATEST ValuesImposes

ed.

,ever produced in CanadaREPLENISH Although experts differ the warm, 
balmy weather of the past four days 
is expected to mean an early* opening 
of navigation and log driving on the 
St. John River and its tributaries. 
The ice is softening at many points, 
and the water is rising slightly.

In the 9t. Croix the river above the 
bridge is beginning to clear of ice, 
and at Baring Is practically open. 
The enow up stream is melting rap
idly and the river is beginning to rise. 
A heavy rain would bring the St. 
Croix to freshet pitch, but no trouble 
is anticipated as the lakes are n rt 
very high and will hold much of the 
water now pouring into them from the 
streams.

The ice in the Pienobscot is break
ing up and there is considerable open 
water visible near BanVr.

The frost bridge in the Androscog
gin end Saco rivers is also softening 
perceptibly. In some Of the New 
England rivers, which have their 
sources in the mountains, heavy 
freshets are looked for.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENT».

These new SERIES 17 Studebaker cars are without any 
exceptions, the GREATEST automobile values that have 
ever been produced in Canada. Made in Canada in the 
GREAT Studebaker plants at Walkerville, they represent 

)the enormous resources and unexcelled manufacturing facili
ties of one of the world’s largest makers of motor cars. And 
dollar for dollar of the prices, they give more real, actual, 
Tangible value than any other models on the Canadian market.

The 40-horse power, 7-passenger FOUR at $1225 absolutely 
dominates the 4-cylinder market in power, size and quality. 
And the 50-horse power, 7-passenger SIX at $1450 offers 
value that cannot be equaled in any other Six within hun
dreds of dollars of its price.
We urge you to see these wonderful new SERIES 17 
Stvdebakers before deciding on any car.

Albert—Frederick M. Thompson to 
be a Juettoe of the Fleece.

Gloucester—William Andrew Alex
ander, Ernest Bourgeois, Théophile 
T. Goguen and Joseph De Legarde to 
be Justtoes of the Peace.

Joseph L. Gauvtn, to be a Commis 
sioner of the Parish of Shtppegan 
Civil Court, in place of Adolphe Ache 
resigned.

Kings—Leonard G. Belyea to be a 
Justice of the Peace.

George A. Myles, Bellelsle Creek, to 
be an auctioneer.

Queens and Sunbury—Henry X. 
Prince to be a Stipendiary or Police 
Magistrate for "The Minto Police Dis
trict" with civil Jurisdiction in the 
counties of Queens end Sunbury, In 
place of Charles T. Barton who has 
removed from the district.

Restigouche—L. P. Roy to be a Jus
tice of the Peace.

St. John—J. aibbert Frost to be a 
Justice of the Peace.

Sunbury—Joseph Lint and Mllto.i 
Upton to be Justices of the Peace. 
Alex. Burnett to be a Coroner.

Victoria—Joseph M. Powers and O. 
M. Taylor, both of Grand Falls, to be 
appointed school book vendors. C. L. 
Bent of Piaster Rock to be a vendor 
of school book*.

e,

IN THE SPRING
■

r the Week-End SERIES! 17/ 
CARS

A Juf-t now you are feeling “out of 
:y®™gta"—-not your usual sell. Quite ex 
*r qBNrtcd at times and cannot devote 
*1 real energy to your work. Sleep does 

Æ not rest you and you wake up feeling 
/«all tired out.” Perhaps rheumatism 

I is flying through your muscles and j 
S joints, or may be your skin is disflgur |
* ed by rashes, boils or pimples. Head

aches, twinges of neuralgia, fits or ner
vousness, Irritability of temper and a 
disordered stomach often Increase 

discomfort In the spring.
The cause—winter has left its mark 

ion you. These troubles are signs that 
your blood Is poor and watery, that 
your nerves are exhausted. You must 
renew and enrich your blood at once 
and restore tone to your tired nerves, 
or there may be a complete break 
down. The most powerful remedy for 
these spring ailments in men, women 
and children Is Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Fills tor Pale People, because these 
Pills cleanse bad blood and strengthen 
weak nerves.

New, rich red blood—your greatest 
need in aprlng—to plentifully created 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and with 
this new, pure blood In your veins you 
quickly regain health and increase 
yotur strength. Then your skin be 

clear, your eyes bright, your 
nerves strong, and you feel better, eat 
better, sleep better, and are able to 
Mp your work.
▼"Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today for the blood and nerves with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilto—the Pills 
that strengthen.

These Pills are sold by most dealers, 
but do not be persuaded to take "some 
thing Juet the same." If you can't 
get the genuine Pills from your deal
ers they will be sent you by mail, post 
peld, et 60 cents a box or aix boxes 
4or $2.60 by writing The Dr. Williams’

. THEATRE
[REMAN

Four Cylinder Models 
Tearing Car, 7-paiaenger *122$ 
Roadster, 3-passsnger . 1200 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pus. 1500

V

Six Cylinder Modela
Touring Car, 7-pauenger 1450- S. E. Vitegraph STUDEBAKERRoadster, 3-passenger . 1425
Landau-Roadster . . . 1700 

F» O. B» Walkerville .
Walkerville, Onto

eph Kilgour and 
is Pearsen

J. CLARKE 4. SON. LTD. and THE LOUNSBURY CO. LTD.
Distributors for New Brunswick.

J. CLARKE & SON. Ltd.
St. John Dealers,

T
E. P. DYKEMAN,

Local Manager.TO REDUCE YOUR 
WEIGHT EASILY

AND QUICKLY
pix

fifty horse power
MAN”—*ol a**-1"**"1*1™" life ol the proent dey. u ty 

"A Million ad" udi.ro odgrol 
motion picture production, founded on tin 
une ore nil Ind in lndim nod dopict tfan 
with dimpre, of the feva-riddro drone*
mMo tonie.

J§
ZIf you are overstout the cause of 

your over-stoutness is lack of oxygen- 
carrying power in the blood and faulty 
assimilation of food. Too little is be 
ing made into the harder tissue of mus
cle and too much into littie globules 
of fat Therefore you ehmild correct 
the mal-aaeslmllation and Increase the 
oxygen-carrying power of the blood. 
To do this, go to any good druggist 
and get oil of orllene, only sold In 
capsule form, and take one capsule 
after each meal and one at bedtime 
till your weight Is reduced to what It 
should be on all parts of the body. 
The effect of oil of orllene In capsule 
form 1» remarkable as a weight re
ducer and it Is perfectly safe.—B. J. T.

Any druggist can supply you or a 
large size box will be sent ou receipt 
of $1.00. Address D. J. Little Drug 
Co.. Box 1240, Montreal Can.

*

FREIGHT RATES.

« Three tern schooners are reported 
to have been chartered to load lumber 
at ®L John for New York at $5.00, and 
a tern schooner has been fixed to load 
at Gaepe for New York at $7.60.

The Ckuepe rate is a record one, as 
chartering in that route was consid
ered higfh at $4.00.

An offer of $2.76 is reported on coal 
from New York to Halifax ; last year 
the rate was $1.25.

of “A Million Bid”
/

ON CLAW” I
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Women eat lee» than men 
they bare a smaller proportion 
tire tiaene than men ot the eeoe 
weigh*.
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lip* Not Immune from Cap
ture for Breech of Block
ade Solely on Ground they 

are Bound for Non-Blockad- 

ed Port.

*

i

London, March 30.—The discovery 
j'lby Entente Allied patrol chips of four 
'hostile submarine bases among the 
f Greek islands is announced in a wire- 
hess despatch from Rome this after
noon.

London, March 30, 8.51 p. m.—An or- 
•éer-ln-councll was issued tonight 
hfhereby "neither a vessel nor her car
go shall be immune from capture for 
is breach of blockade upon the sole 
[ground that she at the moment is on 
Dwr way to a non-blockaded port.” 
^Fierce Fighting at Gorlzia Bridgehead.

Berlin, March 30, via wireless to 
lIXickerton -A violent battle is in pro- 
grew at the Gorizla bridgehead, on 
the Italian front, large forces being 
engaged on both sides. The official 
Austrian report of today announces the 
capture of 360 Italians.

JJÊâ the Doberdo sector there is splr- 
fÜHAjartlllery fighting.

/
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Maine People Will Probably 
Own Majority of Common 
Stock.

The Maine Central railroad and its 
Subsidiaries will probably be controll- 

t v ed by Maine people, as they are being 
X \K ,given the opportunity by the Maine 
V| ) Railways Companies to buy the ma

jority of the common stock. When 
the Bôetom and Maine got on the 
kooks financially It sold Its 159,601 
LjMalne Central shares to the Maine 
/Railways Companies’ trustees. The 
Maine Central running rights agree
ment with the Canadian Pacific rail
road will not be affected by any for
mal transfer of control of the Central. 
/These running rights extend over the 
tiistanoe between Vanceboro and Mat- 

B tawamkeag. 
j Before the troubles at Boston, the 
^ New York, New Haven & Hartford 

1 raiit-oad. financed by J. P. Morgan ft 
Ij G|#, controlled the Boston and Maine, 
f lAlne 'Central, Washington County 

Malais, Eastport. etc.) and other 
J^es. The ramifications of the top- 
beavy New Haven system even! ex
tended to the Eastern Steamship Cor
poration and a host of other steam
ship, rail and trolley lines. As a re
sult of investigations and court or
ders a general divorce all around 
pva* ordered.

I
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HALIFAX PROFESSOR 
GOING TO MUNITIONS 

PLANT IN SCOTLAND
ordinary st 
players. -ItHalifax, Mar. 31—Dr. J. E. Todd, 

professor of history and economics at 
jpalhousie University, has tendered 
|iig resignation to the board of gover
nors to take effect at the end of the 
present college term and at the end 
of April will sail for Scotland where 
lie will take a position im ont» of the 
pnunltlon plants.

Dr. Todd is » Scotchman who came 
to this country several years ago. He 
toas assistant professor at McGill Uni
versity when he was called to take 
the chair formerly occupied by Ex- 
President John Forrest, and later by 
professor Estey.
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A Y. M. C. A. Tournament. 
l ^Mfetoivnament under the auspices of 

M. C. A. Chess Club will begin 
JflPrweek with about twelve of the 
Idling chess players of the city par 
ü%»atlng. The Y. M. C. A. has put 
Up a eplendid eet of chess men for the 
«pt prize. The tourney will extend 
iftW© months, the results to be publish
ed at the end of each week.
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the Latest News and Comment From the World of Fina■ : .... I

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.V. EXCHANGE

aOSING LETTER Of 
N.Y. MARKET BY 

E. & C. RANDOLPH

SIGNS POE TO NEW YORK MARE EUR SALES ARE
J

IN AFTERNOON (MoDODQALL * COWAN*.>
Open. Him. Uf* Close 

Am Beet Sus 71 71 7114 71%
Am Car ».. 6» W4 M M%
Am Loco .. 71% 78% 78% 7»
Am Woo).. .60 60% 60 60
Am Smelt . . 100% 101% 100% 100% 
AeMM.de.. . 86% 07% 86% «% 
Am Tel *d . 188% 188% 188 Its 
AtoWeon . . 108% 10» 108% 106
Am «U .. .. «% 61% 00% 61%
Balt end O Co m ........................
Bald Loco . . 104 106% 104 104%
Beth Steel . . 460 468 484 494
Butte and Sop 83% 80% 88% 80% 

..44% 48 48 % 45

.. 68 66% 54% 5«%
Cent Lentil . 63% 63% 63% 63%
Onn Pac .. .. 166% 167 166% 167
crue Steel . .89 S3 88 % 92%
Brie Com . . 36% 36% 36% 36% 
Or Nor PM . 181% 181% 181 181
Jehtgh Val .. 76%..............................
NY NH and H 65 66 63 % 63%
N Y Cent . . 106 106% 103% 103%
Nor Pac . . 1-13 118% 118% 118%

66% 66% 66% 66%

Nearly Half Million Dollar* 
Worth Disposed of Second 
Day of Auction-The Prices

Market Wants to Go Up and 
Money Plentiful — Brisk 
Rally on Montreal Street 
Before Close.

(McDougall a cowans.)
New York, Mar. 31—The market be

came strong In the afternoon. The 
news from Waafhington that the Presi
dent's cabinet had decided that noth
ing should be done In the submarine 
matter till more definite information 
was at hand that Germany waa 
likely <o make explanations in the 
case» of its recent submarine opera
tions and offer apologies and repara
tion for the «inking of the Sussex. 
Copper Issues were strong following 
the announcement of the placing of 
orders for £100,000,000 by France, 
and the munition stocks responded 
favorably to bhe expectation of addi
tional war orders. With the subma
rine situation apparently removed as 
a pressing; market factor, these other 
Influences exerted the expected effect 
on prices. The submarine situation, 
however, is not settled and the exact 
nature of the communication to be 
sent by Germany is not yet known and 
may not make the matter as favorable 
as this afternoons reporta from 
Washington indicated. Sales stocks 
463,850. Bonds $4,700,000.

B. & C. RANDOLPH.

Following Word Washington 
To Take No Action in Sub
marine Affair for Present New York. March 80—January fur 

prices were eclipsed again Tuesday, 
the second day of the New York auc
tion at the Masonic Temple, when 
$400,000 worth were sold. The offer
ings consisted of silver fox, ired fox, 
gray fox, white fox, Australian fox, 
nutria, mole, leopard, angora and rac- 

Of these, mole showed the

Homeseekers
Excursions

CANADIAN PACIFIC
Tickets on Sale Every Wednesday, March 8th te Oct. 25th

MARITIME ST. JOHN ro 
PROVINCES

WESTERN 
CANADA

Montreal, Mar. 31—The first half of 
today’s session was very uninterest
ing with not much to comment on. 
While stocks held steady there was 
no trend. After bhe Wall street mar
ket showed, no signe of strength, the 
stocks in our

ENORMOUS COPPER 
ORDER FROM FRANCE

C F I -- 
Chino ..most activity and the advance made 

the January sale waa consider-All International Exchanges 
Stronger — Bethlehem Re- 

Part of Recent

market all developed 
activity and closed with a good

over
able. Raccoon sold 10 per cent high
er and white fox 60 per cent higherrally. Lately there has been quite an 

Inclination for speculators in pools to 
work in son* of the low priced 
stocks. Some of these securities might 
be all right but others, we consider, 
have very little merit People have 
been getting disgusted and tired of 
the market lately and have been sell-

than In January.
The following list gives the furs 

sold yesterday, the prices up to which 
they were sold and the advance over 
January prices, as compiled officially 
for the New York Fur Auction and 
Sales Corporation:

Red foxes, No. 1 and 2, up to $15, 
20 per cent advance: red fox. Eastern, 
Nos. 1 and 2, up to $9.70, 20 per cent 
advance; gray fox, Eastern,
$2.90, 25 per cent advance; 
fox up to $22.50, 60 per cent advance; 
nutria up to $52, no advance; raccoon, 
Southwestern, up to $2.75, 20 per cent 
advance; Australian fox, poor lot, 55 
per cents; leopard up to $7.50, none off
ered In January; Turkish angora, 
$1.50; and angora cape, 55 cents.

WINNIPEG..
REGINA.. .. ..
SASKATOON................. 89.76
CALGARY.. ...
EDMONTON................. - 63.00

covers
Losses. .. .. 88.76

New York. March 31—Professional 
selling, which concentrated around 
some of the leading railways Issues.

factor of considerable im
press Sti 'Oaif 62% 63% 62
Reading Com 84% 85% 84
Rep Steel . . 60% 60% 60% 50%
St Paul .... 93% 93% 92% 93
Sou Pac .... 97% 97% 96% 97%
Sbudebaker . 140 141 139% 140%
n Pac UCom 132 132% 131% 132%
U S Steel Com 84 84% 38% 84%
U 8 Steel iPfd 110% 110% 11«% 110%
U S R ub Com 61%..............
West Blec xd 64 64% 04% 04%

-
84% GOOD FOR TWO MONTHS 

TOURIST SLEEPERS FROM MONTREAL.
Apply to W. H. C MACKAY

„ writ. M. G. MURPHY, D P.A., C.P.R. Si. John. N. B.

was a
portance in today's irregular and slug
gish market. The movement against 
rails began at midday, New Haven be
ing depressed two points to 63, Its 
lowest price of the current year, and 

followed by unusual heavy offkr-

In our opinion the marketing out.
has acted remarkably well, and we 
would sooner buy than sell securities. 
The Wall street market, which Is the 
barometer, considering all the bad 
news and the uncertainties of the sub
marine warfare, and 'the Mexican sit
uation, has stood up remarkably well. 
The market wants to go up, there is 
plenty of money, companies were 
never in such a prosperous condition, 
or were never making the money they 
are today. We will undoubtedly have 
a great trading market We might 
have sharp advances and declines, but 
we believe the trend is upward.

MeDOlTGALL & COWANS.

! iwhite

*CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

ings of New York Central, that stock 
making an extreme decline of 1 5-8 
to 103 1-4. Reading, Southern Paci
fic and other active stocks of that di
vision also suffered more moderate-

Head Line
St. John to Dublin.RAILWAYS.

PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

April 238. 8. Torr Head
St. John to Belfast.

S. 8. Inlshowen Head 
8. 8. Bengore Head .

(MCDOUGALL A COWAN8). 
Chicago, March 31—Wheat—No. 2 

red, 1, 19 1-2; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 
2 hard, 1.16 1-2; No. 3 hard, U1 3-4 
to 1.14 1-8.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 78 1-2 to 80; No. 
4 yellow, 72 to 74; No. 4 white, 70 1-2 
to 73.

Oats—No. 3 white, 43 to 44; stanard, 
46 to 47.

Rye—No. 2, 95.
Barley—62 to 74.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00.
('lover—10.00 to 18.50.
Porto—21 HO to 22.62; lard, U.00; 

ribs, 11.50 to 11.90.

iy. MONTREALTrading, prior to the drive against 
investment issues, was distinguished 
for greater activity 1n the coppers, 
particularly Kenneoott, which, with 
Miami, Inspiration and Anaconda, av
eraged gains of a point or better. 
Kennecott’s activity featured the In
termediate session, its rise of 1 3-8 
to 58 1-2 being accomplished on soles 
of over a score of Individual lote rang
ing from 1,00 to 3,000 shares.

Dealings in Kennecott overshadowed 
all other stocks for the day. with a 
total of 80,000 shares for that issue. 
Aside from reiterations of rumors of 
an increasing demand for the, metal. 
Kennecott’s advance was connected 
with statements of a character favor
able to one of its chief subsidiaries.

Munitions and affiliate* industrials 
and equipments followed their usual 
erratic course, showing strength in 
the main.

Crucible steel was the feature of the 
final hour, rising 4 7-8 to 93 on publi
cation of a statement Indicating re
cord earnings f

United States 
ward in point M activity, but dis
played marked firmness In the later 
dealings on Its rise to 84 6-8. Bethle
hem steel recovered some of its form
er animation, and effaced much of its 
recent setback by an advance of 39 
to 494. Mercantile Marine preferred 
was In demand, responding to signs 
of an agreement between opposing in
terests. Total sales of stocks amount
ed to 446,000 shares.

All the markets for international 
exchange were stronger, including 
marks and Mres, the latter hardening 
on the belief of more satisfactory fin
ancial relations between London and

Bonds were irregular, but the new 
Canadians and the Anglo-French is
sues were again active and strong, 
the latter making their best quotation 
for some weeks at 95 34. Total sales, 
par value, $4,660,000.

Mar. 2S
May 1TRANSACTIONS Maritime Express

Dally.
Montreal, March 31—Com—Ameii jDep. St. John..................î «Î P" m"

can, No. 2 yellow, 85 to 86. Arr. Montreal................ 6 80 p. m.
Oats—Canadian Western, No, 2, 52; | following aay.

No. 3, 60; No. 1 feed. 48 1-2.
Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 

firsts, 6.60; seconds, 6.10; strong bak
ers, 5.90; winter patents, choice 6.00; 
straight rollers, bags, 2.45 to 2.66.

Millfeeda—Bran 24; shorts 26; 
middlings 28 to 80; mouille, 30 to 33.

Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, 20 to 
20 1-2.

Potatoes, per bay, car lots, 1.76 to

St. John to Avonmouth.
8. 8. Bray Head

(McDOUGALL A COW ANS)
April •

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Morning.

Montreal, Friday, Mar. 31st— 
Canadian Iz»co.—10 ® 58. 
Steamships Com.—27 9 19%, 60 O 

19%. ~ n-Carrtage Factories—50 9 35.
Dom. Textile—10 9 78%, 10 9 78. 

War Loan—7,000 9 97%, 500

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTD* 

Agents.SHIPPING NEWS.
♦ MANCHESTER LIMINIATURE ALMANAC

From
8t. John jfof 

Man. Corporation April
Man. Inventor April l
Man. Merchant April 23 X
Man. Engineer* April 24

April—Phaeee of the Moon.
New Moon............2nd 12h 21m p.m.
First Quarter .. ... 10th l<Mh 36m a.m.
Full Moon............18th lh 7m a.m.
Last Quarter .... 24th 6h 38m p.m.

Manchester.
Mar. 16 
Mar. 25 
April 1 
Aprili 8

Steamers marked * take cargo foi} 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

Dom.
<8> 97%.

Cement Pfd.—50 @ 92.
Com.—16 9 53%, 8 9 63%,

Wheat.
High. low.

ayM............. M.6% 113%
113% 111%

CU°3%
Cement

150 @ B4* ■ ^ 
Steel of Canada Com.—375 ® 46,

125 @ 45%, 25 @ 45%.
Dom. Iron Com 

46%, 100 9 47.
Smelting—75 ® 147.
Lyalls—6 9 70, 25 @ 68, 25 & 67. 
Canada Car—25 <8> 66%.
Detroit Unite*»—125 <9 88%, 10 9

112 1.80.a ^ aa
as 74%7474%c, «6 d 110 9 46%, 35 @ Monthly Income Policy 

New York life Ins. Co'y
75% BRIDGES

end A* SUedwe el M ea*
75%7» $6 

Oats.
| S
5 f

Julyï œ 
S 75 
5 £

6.10 6.46 10.38 11.02 4.44 6.08 
6.08 6.47 U.25 11.45 6.29 SjBI
6.06 6M

44%44%

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

May .. 
July .. FURNESS LINE42%. fir1,- . ------. i—a—.—

I. CUSHING, M. St. (M. LT. Be*»)
43%3 SC a;

J. W. V. LAWtOK, ; Af«U
F.O. Bex 174, Si. John. N. 8.

or March.
■steel was again back- «

London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

lare
April W 
April IS

. 13.08 6.12 6.M Lake of the Wood's—35 Q> 130. 
Ontario Steel Pf<L—25 9 73, 25 O’

73%. 125 9 74.
Ontario Steel Com.—95 (9> 28%, 60 

9 29. 55 @ 29%, 25 9 29%, 81 9 30%
75 @ 30, 385 9 31, 25 9 31%. 

McDonalds—50 9 16%. 56 9 16%,
76 9 16. 50 9 16%a 40 9 17, 25 @ 17% 
210 9 17%, 25 9 17%. 76 9 18. 25 9

Scotia—190® 104, 25 @ 104%, 25 
9 104%, 10 9 104%.

Dom. Bridge—10 @ 208.
25 9 27, 45 9 26%. 

Canada Cottons—10 @ 43.
Afternoon.

Cedars Bond's—6,100 9 87.
Canadian Loco.—15 9 68%. 
Steamships Com.—5 @ 19%%, 55 9

' Dom. War Loan—11,000 9 97%. 
Cement Com.—50 9 54%.
Cement Bonds—500 @ 94%.
Steel of Canada—65 9 46, 80 @ 

46%, 770 9 46%, 375 9 46%.
Dom. Iron—85 9 46%, 40 @ 46%. 
Montreal Power—140 9 235. 
Smelting—5 @ 147%, 25 9 148%. 
Canada Car—25 9 67.

7- Toronto Rails—5 9 1H.
£ Detroit United—272 9 88%, 15 9 

88%. 25 9 88%.
,Ontario Steel—45 9 31, 75 9 31%. 

95 9 32, 86 9 33%, 150 @34, 25 @ 
33%. 54 9 32%.

McDonalds—70 @ 18.- 6 @ 17%, 1 
9 17, 5 9 18%, 50 9 18%, 195 9 19. 
50 9 19%, 25 @ 19%.

Scotia—20 @ 104%.
^ Quebec Railway—10 @ 18%, 500 9 
• • 19, 25 @ 19%.
46% Dom. Bridge—70 @ 208.
78% Ames Com.—10 @ 26%, 25 9 27. 

183 Canada Cottons—25 @ 44.

Sti
Shenandoah

Rappahannock 
WM. THOMSON 4 CO., LTD., 

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. The Royal Trust Company,Arrived Friday, Msrch 31, 1916.
Str Manchester -Corporation, Foale, 

Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

High.
............... 12.38
............. 11.98
.. .. .. 12.09
.......... . 12.18
...............12.34

OF MONTREAL
Investments carefully selected and constantly watched.
Estates managed and income collected. Trusts In general undertaken.

. . RESERVE FUND, $1,000,000

Low. Close.
12.33 
11.95 
12.07 
12J4 
12.31

12.33 
11.92 
12.02 
12.11 
12.29

EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.DOMESTIC PORTS. PAID-UP CAPITAL, $1,000,000 .
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

Leaves St John Thursday at 9 a. m* 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boe-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
H. V. MEREDITH. President. SIR H. MONTAGU A1^^'T9 V 0'’ Vlce-Pree'
R B. ANGUS B- B- GREENSHIELDS

t
E. J. CHAMBERLIN HON. R. MACKAY
H. R. DRUMMOND HERBERT MOLSON . Returning, leavea Boston Monday»
Son."mer oouin. ^Tfr^ l̂^-tay- “ » -■ ”•

K. C. M. O. LOR, LL. D.

Halifax, March 29.—And fltra Man- 
theater Oorpomtlon, Manchester; Ea- 
rondito. Jamaica, Shenandoah, SL 
John; achr L. A. Plummer, New York.
BRITISH PORTS .................................

Liverpool, Jlhvrch 27—And sunr Du
rango, Chambers, SL John's, Xfld 

Manchester, March 38.—Sid stmr 
Manchester Shlipper, Couch, Philadel
phia ‘Via St. John, N. B.

Ames Com

bee and 8t. John, due BL John Tuee- 
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

ST. JOHN OFF,CE ,N BANK W MONTREAL
W. J. Ambrose, Manager, F. B. Hayden, Acting Secretary ‘ Star. Reduced tares—Reduced sbatw*
BRANCHES: Calgary, Edmonton, Ottawa, Quebec, Re&’n*' 8t‘ John’ * " room prices. Schedule disturbed—In-

St. John's, Nfld., Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria, Winnipeg.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. A. E. HOLT, Manager.
t

Notice Is hereby given that the Sub
marine Bell Buoy anchored at Yar
mouth South West Fairway Gas and 
Whistling Buoy Is gone from position. 
Will be replaced aa soon as possible.

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

SIL John, N. B., March 29, 1916.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 29.—-Ard atr Herman

MON 1 REAL MARKE1Winter, Portland, (in tow) ;
C Hall, Tynemouth (Yeek, N.

Rockport,
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. St. John (N. B.f 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. * P. A., St. 
John, (N. B.)

Laura
iB.; Herman F. Kimball,
Me.- Annie and Reuben, Stonington, (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Bid. ^sk.
.. 26% 27

Me.
Sid March 29, echr Nellie Dixon, St 

Andrews, N. iB.
Cld March 29, simr C. A, Jacques, 

Louldburg, C. B.
Norfolk. uMarch 2?.—Ard achr Gard

iner G. Deering, Portland.
New York, March 29v—A^d ech, Mat

tie J. Allas, Bristol, iR. L
üld March 29, sch Harwood Palmer, 

Hampton Roads.
Rockland, March 29.—Sid eehs Ken

nebec, New Yorît; Çrnst, T. Lee, do.
Vineyard Haven, March 29—Return

ed schr Ann- J. Tralnor, New Yorfc for 
St. John, N. B.

Sid -March 29, schr Edna,

Ames Holden Com.
Ames Holden Pfd............74
Brazilian L. H. and. P............
•Canada Car .. .
Canada Cement
Canada Cement Pfd.......... 92
Can. Cotton
Crown Reserve ................. 46
Detroit nlUted....................89%
Dom. Bridge .
Dom. Cannera 
Dom. Iron Pfd
Dom. Iron Com.................46
Dom. Tex. Com...............78
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 181 
Lake of Woods .. .. v. 130

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall and Winter Time Tattle of the
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.69

54% Grind Manen Route—Seaeeii 1919.1i 
After October let, 1916, and unt 

further notice, a steamer of this lia— 
will run as follows:

Leave Grand Manan Monday» u* 
7 Id a. m. for BL John, vie Eastport. 
Cempobello and Wilson's Beat*. j 

Returning leave Turnbull'» Wharf ] 
8t John, Wednesdays at 7.8» a. m. 
for Grand Manan. via Wilson's Beach. 
Campebollo and EaetporL 

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at • 
a, m. for 9L Stephen, via Campobelle, 
Eastport and SL Andrews.

Returning leave SL Stephen, Friday* 
at 7.30 a. m, tor Grand Manan, via 6L 
Andrews, Eastport and CampobeDn.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* at 
7.30 n. m. for St. Andrew».

Returning enme day. leaving1». An- 
draws at 1 P- m., calling at Cnmpobel- 
lo and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time.
*. D. GUFT1LL, Manager, i

Grand Manna.

4* NOTICE TO MARINER*.

89 Notioe is hereby given that the 
Blonde Rock Submarine Bell Buoy Is 
gone from position. Will be replaced 
as soon as possible.'

208 208%

,. 96
J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John, N. B., March 30, 1916.New

York.
New Haven, Conn., March 29—Sid 

schre A. J. Sterling, New York; Sarah 
Ann Carpenter, do.

Portland, Me., March 29. Ard atmr 
New York; $£ehrs Triton. 
Rebecca G. Wheldln, Cal-

MacDonald Com.
Minn, and SL Paul .. .. 119 
Mt. L. H. and Power .. ,237% 
•N. Scotia Steed and C. .. 194%
Ottawa L. and P................
Ogilvie®
Penman’s Limited .. •• 61 
Quebec Railway .. .. .. 19 
Shaw W. and P. Co 
Sher. Williams Co. .... 65 
Spanish River 'Com. .
Steel Co. -Can. Com. .... 4-6% 
Toronto Rails ..
Tucketts Tobacco.................
Winnipeg Elect....................

18% 19

Ml
123
238
194%

. 120
Calcutta,
Jon—port; ------------.... .
als for New York: Alaska. Machina foc 
do ; Clifford I. White. St. John, N. B„ 
for do; Lizzie J. Clark. Brooksvtlle.

Bid March 29, str Pat Hunter, New- 
caetie, Eng.

New York, March 29.—C6d str Adri
atic, Kelk, Liverpool via Halifax.

Gloucester, Mass., March 28.—Ard 
echr W. H. Waters, Boston for Parra-

130 133
62
19%

160 131
60

.. 7 8
46%

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
GET CATALOGUE

AT BEST DEALERS

111
the maritime steaimhip

COMPANY, LIMITED.
On March 3, 191», and unto Amber 

notice the 6. S. Cosmos» Bros. w»l mi 
ee follows; Leave *L John, N. B., 
Theme Wharf A WerehomÉns Chu. 
pany Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 a. at. tor 
8t Andrew», N. B„ calling at topper 
Harbour, Beavwr Harbour, Black's 
Harbour, Bach Bay or Delete,
Island, Red Store or SL George, 
turning lew s SL Andrews. 
Tuesday tor 8t, John, N. B., cal 
Letete or Baok Bay, Blmnh'e Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Herbes». 
Weather and tide permitting.

Agent—Thorne Whert * Whaehoue. 
In, Co., Ltd. Phnae, 8881. Mgr.

180

boro.
Perth Amboy, N. J., March 29.—Arvl 

stmr Mature. New York.
Sd March 29, echr Mary A. Hall, 9L

John, N. B.
Baltimore. March 29.—aid etmr Ca. 

botla, Glasgow.
OUy Island, March 29.—Ard sch Osl. 

vin P. Harris, Gutemburg tor Dart, 
mouth, N. S„ (anchored.)

BE CLEWS OR OIREOT 
| IfOlk^lM St.Moiireal.Qie.

FIRE INSURANCE
Toronto.

Toronto, March 31.—Bank clearing 
In Toronto for the month ended today 
made a new high record for any 
March, being $186,621,642, against 
$143,766,689 In 1916; $167,870,60$ In 
1914, and |171,306,6»! In 1913. The 
clearings for the first quarter of 1916, 
are $656^52,747, as compared with 
$4141,017,320 In 1915.

t first-dan British, Canadian and Amen can tariff offices 
aueU of ever One Hundred end Sixty MiUien Dollars

C. C. L. JARVIS tk SON. 74 Prince Wm. St.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851.

AeeetA «3,2/3,438.28

BRANQH MAtfAQBR

We

MT
No. 6- with

IX
IGNITOR
btvett* Ready! Fire!TOWED TO METEGHAN.

The tor» -schooner Dajnletta and 
Joanna was towed to iMeteghan yester
day by the tug Wawon. The veaeel 
•will be overhauled, repaired and re
fitted 1 î

mmm■

Lewis Oonaoie.Montreal.
Montreal, March 31.—Montreal hank 

clearings for Merck set a new high 
record 1er thin tier, ee tar. the hotel 

being 3134,686,«04.

rw s«i. h nnu* wm * sen
91 OtriMln SL

This company w*l not be reepon-
le ter toy debt» oontreated after

Winnipeg Wheat tofto.
* (McDOUGALL A COWANS.] ». w. m rfii*K this date without a written order from 

the company or eaptato at the steamer.
s».

AT. JOHN, N. B.
tor March, 1914, 3201,136,lit-5SS

4*
.

L

Paul F. Blanche!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Conneetien 
SL iehn - end - Rothesay

LONVUN GUARANTfcE ANB ACCIUENI CO., LTD.
LONDON, England.

Annin exceessl $0,000,000
Employers' Liability. Elevator Accident. Sickness and Guarantee 

Ash for our rates. EnQuiry aoLclted. 'Phone 1636.
CHA* A MACDONALD * SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.

Insurance.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUQSLEY BUILDING. 4$ PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Broken
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK* BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESft ttPRUvfc, plL|N0 AND CREOSOTED PILINa

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES LOUQBT AND BOLD IN ALL MARDCTB 

LISTED STOCKS V ARRIBD ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—Montreal, Guette». Veneouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Helita. 

Connected By Private Wire.

♦1 ;4

SEEDS

Canadian government Railways
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FORCES IN BRISK FIGHT; 
BANDIT CHIEF WOUNDED

VILLA Snorting News And Notes
PRESENTATION

- •v ;

l er.
1 ; Brown cup—J. R. McKnlght

I DfckHon and Troy cup—Bryan D.
follow: Henneesy.MORAN SEES 

FIGHT FILMS
Ramblers.
106 97 104 307 
98 96 81 274

Several addresses were given and
Covey .

McCaw 101 89 76 266
Beatteay ... 96 94 86 276 
RUey

supper wae served.

- El Paso, Texas, March 31—Pour 
hundred American cavalry-men, under 
the command of Col. George A. Dodd, 
galloping down from the granite slopes 
of the great continental divide, have 
fallen on the main body of Francisco 
Villa’s bandits at the San Gerontmo 
ranch, scattering them In many direc
tions and driving the bandits chief, 
wounded and crippled, to seek a hid
ing place in the mountains, 
was hurried from danger in a carriage. 
The fight opened at six o'clock In the 
evening of March 29, and continued for 
several hours.

Col. Dodd, with picked troopers of 
the Seventh and Tenth Cavalry, fell 
upon the unsuspecting camp, where 
600 bandits effected the massacre of 
172 Carranza soldiers, two days prev
iously at Guerrero.

Villa, shot through the leg, and with 
one hip shattered, was hurried from 
the scene, barely In time to escape 
the onslaught of the Americans. The 
bandits made a brief, but fruitless 
stand before Col Dodd, and his troop
ers. Then they broke and fled, leav

ing 31 dead on the field, including 
their commander, Gen. Elizlo Hernan- OF TROPHIES Newfoundlandm 99 87 90 276dez.Bi

Two machine guns, a number of 
horses, Rifles, ammunition, and equip
ment fell Into the hands of the Amerl-

•I 500 462 487 1899 
Wanderers.

.. 95 97 95 287 95 2-3ft rip* Not Immune from Cap
ture for Breach of Block
ade Solely on Ground they 
are Bound for Non-Blockad- 
ad Port.

uU Her Resources, Industries, 
Products and CommerceWright .... 114 78 80 272 80 2-3 

88 97 88 273 91 
McLeod .... 91 102 95 288 96 
Cromwell ... 88 160 89 277 92 1-3

Unobserved, Aspirant for 
Championship Title Sees 
Reproduction of His Fiqht 
with Willard.

A Pleasing Feature of Wind
up of Successful Curling 
Season at Newcastle.

Among the known wounded, Ib Pab
lo Lopez, Villa’s lieutenant in the Col
umbus raid. The American casualties 
were four privates wounded.

The American soldiers drove the en
emy before them into the wilderness 
of mountain peak, desert and canyon. 
They halted only after the chase had 
led them ten miles, and the fugitives 
were scattered Into little bands of 
half a dozen men each.

Villa’s career has ended; his power 
has been broken. His death or cap
ture le only a question of days, per 
haps only hours. Such is the Inevi
table conclusion reached here as, lit
tle by little, the details of "Dodd’s 
Ride" reach the border. It seems Im
possible that the crippled bandit can 
long remain hidden, even In the moun
tainous wastes In which he has sought 
refuge.

Smith
Written for the Business Man and 

Student—Illustrated with Drawings 
and Photographs.

This le the Subject of the 
MARCH NUMBER OF A SERIES 

OF STUDIES IN ECONOMIC 
GEOGRAPHY.

now appearing regularly to The

Villa 476 474 447 1397
There will be no City League game 

tonight.K Newcastle, March 31—Newcastle 
Curling Club wound up their season’s 
programme last night, by a reunion 
in St. James Hall. The following 
trophies were presented to those who 
bad won them during the winter:

TEN STRING MATCH.
Tonight on Black's alleys a ten- 

string match will be bowled by Gam- 
blln and Mcllveen against Sullivan 
and Fergusont

ie seekers 
curslons
_PACIFIC
»y, March 8th to Oct. 25th

. JOHN to

New York, March 30.—-At the Park 
Theatre the Willard-Mo ran fight pic
tures, photographed at Madison Square 
Garden on Saturday night, interested 
crowds this week.

Frank Moran and a -party of friends 
slipped into the theatre the other 
night unobserved at ten o'clock. He 
stood to line several minutes, bought 
half a dozen tickets at the box office 
and witnessed the performance from 
the orchestra for three-quarters of an 
hour without being recognized. The 
pictures depict every detail of the 
fight, Including "Willard and Moran to 
their training quarters, and the fam
ous fighting men and .promoters who 
were seen at Madison Square Garden.

John L. Sullivan’s appearance on 
the screen brought forth prolonged ap
plause, and when “Tom” Jones, Wll- 
laxd’s manager, was shown the audi
ence hissed last night, being mistaken 

A primaries election, on April 10th, *or 1116 'villain of the plot Corbett, 
will be necessary after all, as Arthur Fitzsimmons, “Kid” McOoy and. $he 
W. Sharpe, former chairman of the toadere of other days were ap-
board of assessors, has shied his cast- Pl&uded. The pictures reveal almost 
eir into the ring and will be candidate ®v«r3r blow -with great clearness. Mor- 
for commissioner In competition with &n’s plucky attempt to even up hi» 
Commissioner McLellan, Commission- more powerful adversary in- the sev
er Potts, J. L. Sugrue, and G. Fred enth round was the most exciting one 
Fisher. Nominations must be in by shown on the screen.
Monday, and it may be possible that 
another name will be added.

For mayor, It seems probable that 
Mayor Frink and R. T. Hayes will have 
the field to themselves. The wise 
ones have already selected the win- In the City League on Black’s alleys 
ners, but the voters will naturally de- last night the Ramblers and Wanrier- 
cide the question, although they do ers lost two points each. The scores 
not seem to be taking much Interest 
In the campaign. If one can be said 
to exist.

The final election will be on April 
24, so there ie plenty of time for the 
candidates to start something.

The voters will also have the oppor
tunity wf passing on the much critic
ized commission form of government.

London, March 30.—The discovery 
|lby Entente Allied patrol ships of four 
‘hostile submarine bases among the 
rGreek islands Is announced in a wtre- 
fleee despatch from Rome this after- 
laoon.

London. March 30, 8.51 p. m.—An or- 
•éeMn-counoll was issued tonight 
I Whereby "neither a vessel nor her car
go shall be immune from capture for 
la breach of blockade upon the sole 
i ground that she at the moment is on 
brer way to a non-blockaded port.’’ 
^Fierce Fighting at Gorlzia Bridgehead.

Berlin, March 30, via wireless to 
TXxckerton -A violent battle is in pro
gress at the Gorlzia bridgehead, on 
the Italian front, large forces being 
engaged on both sides. The official 
Austrian report of today announces the 
capture of 350 Italians. 

aJm the Doberdo sector there is splr- 
fltfA^artlllery fighting.

JOURNAL OF COMMERCE
"THOUGH Economic Geography has 
I been much neglected in Cann4fc 

no subject is so full of interest an# 
value to the business man who Is look
ing for markets and other commercial 
information, or to the student wtho is 
on the alert for opportunities and Is 
trying to determine intelligently to 
what field' he shall devote his life’s

Already two studies on this broad 
subject have appeared, namely : One 
on “The Canadian Fishing Industry’’ 
in January, one on “The Sheep and 
Wool Industry” to February. Follow
ing the March, article ora Newfound
land, we shall take up, once a mouth, 
such Important subjects as "The Can
adian Mining Industry," “The Pulp 
and Paper Industry,” “The Textile 
Manufacturing Industry,” “Canada's 
Grata Crop and How it is Handled," 
"The British West Indies,” “Canada’s 
Shops and Foundries," etc.
A Subscription to the “Journal of 
Commerce” at $3.00 a year will secure 
you the whole series of 12, to addi
tion to the regular matter to the 52 
Weekly Issues of this Reliable Trade 
and Financial Paper—or you can get 
the 12 Economic Studies, in a binder, 
for $1.00.
Each $3.00 Subscriber also receives a 
Free Copy of a 420-page Volume, era- 
titled “Canadian Industry, Commerce, 
and Finance,” Just Issued, revised to 
date and bound in -hard cloth cover.

:

NIPEG.......................$66.00
. 68.76

(ATOON..................... 69.76
BARY
ONTON.......................63.00

t TWO MONTHS
ER8 FROM MONTREAL.

MACKAY
HY. D.P.A., CP.lt. St. John, N.B.

IN A
!' PETE SLEEVES 

SETS COLD WITCH
MIMES ELECTION 

WILL BE NECESSIBl
68.00

Î
-1

Presentation at Cape Spencer 
to Popular Mispec Young 
Man who has Joined the 
115th.

COINCE OF CONTROL 
IN NIIINE CENTRIL

F

Mead Line
St. John to Dublin.

. 6. Torr Head ...................... April IS
St. John to Belfast.

. 8. Inlshowen Head

Hugh Steeves of Mispec, who has 
enlisted In Col. Wedderburn'e 115th 
Rati: lion, is wearing a handsome gold 
wrist-watch, v hlch he Is very proud of, 
and there Is a treason, 
friends got together and decided to 
make lilm a present, so they assembled 
at the Capo Spencer light-keeper’s, 
where aller playing games and partais- 
tog of a fenerous supply of refresh
ments, proceeded to the dwelling of 
John E. Collins, engineer of the flog 
alarm There was no tog at Mr, Col
lins’, but there was a programme of 
music and dtmeing.

Tho pmeute-.tton of the watch was 
made by Mis. Mary Wallace, assist
ed by Mrs. L. J. Palmer. Mr. Sleeves 
responded in a graceful speech. In 
all about one hundred were present. 
The assembly broke up at midnight, 
all singing "God Save the King."

Maine People Will Probably 
Own Majority of Common 
Stock.

LOCAL BOWLING.Mar. 21
. 8. Ben gore Head.................. May I His many

TWO TEAMS TIE.St. John to Avonmouth.
I. 8. Bray Head Apru a

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON A CO.. LTO„ 

Agents.
The Maine Central railroad and its 

Subsidiaries will probably be controll- 
w ed by Maine people,as they are being 
\\ iRiven the opportunity by the Maine

V ! Railways Companies to buy the ma- 
1 \ jorlty of the common stock. When 
( ! the Boston* and Maine got on the 
( V rocks financially it sold Its 159,601 
] VjMaine Central shares to the Maine 
^ ^Railways Companies’ trustees. The 
j Maine Central running rights agrée

nt snent with the Canadian Pacific rail-
Voatl will not be affected by any for- 

. (*nal transfer of control of the Central, 
k Miese running rights extend over the 
# llistanoe between Vanceboro and Mat- 
f tawamkeag.

Before the troubles at Boston, theV Mew York, New Haven & Hartford 
. Y railroad, financed by J. P. Morgan &

, j Gat, controlled the Boston and Maine, 
à )’ lAlne lCentral. Washington County 

. '***■ 1/ Balais, Eastport. etc.) and other
Sj .^es. The ramifications of the top-

a hi it ■ ft heavy New Haven system event ex-
Aprii 15 \ tended to the Eastern Steamship Cor

poration and a host of other steam
ship, rail and trolley lines. As a re
sult of Investigations and court or
ders a general divorce all around 
pvae ordered.

MANCHESTER LINE For Fuller Information. Write

Red Ball Ale and Porter
WILL KEEP YOU YOUNG

The Journal of CommerceFYom
8t. Johnÿof

Man. Corporation April qjf** 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Engineer*

Steamers marked * take cargo foq 
Philadelphia.

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Manchester. 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 25 
kpril 1 
iprili 8

45 St Alexander Street Montreal

265 Aledalde Street West, TorontoApril ITtoJ- 
April 23 X 
April $4

COAL AND WOOD.
FILM ACTING TO MUSIC.

Film acting to music—that is the 
latest idea in the cinema world. In 
future, 'photo-play actors will have, to 
certain "cases, the benefit of an excel
lent -hidden orchestra, while they are 
acting various -plays for the screen.

The idea has been started -by the 
Eesanay Company, in their etudlos at 
Los Angeles. One of their most re
cent productions Is “The Raven,” a 
film version of Edgar Allan Foe's tra
gic story. So intense are the emo
tions which must be ex preseed In this 
-play, that it was found mat the actors 
simply could not rise to the required 
heights In the decidedly cold-blooded 
atmosphere of the studio.

Cinema work, where the expression 
of strong emotions is concerned, Is al
ways extremely difficult, for the en
tire surroundings and outlook of an 
ordinary studio are dead against the 
players. It Is almost impossible to be 
really romantic at nine In the morn
ing, in glaring daylight, with a lot of 
-people staring and a producer letting 
off terse remarks. Cinema players 
have none of the atmosphere of a 
theatre, or the encouragement of an 
audience, to help them In their dra
matic work.

The whole tutag Is very crude and 
cold-blooded, so it is scarcely surpris
ing that the Ess an ay Company faifed 
to get the thrilling emotions of “The 
Raven" depicted «atwsfactor My.

Then one of the directors, Mr. 
Spoor, thought of an orchestra. A 
good orchestra was engaged and hid
den in a corner of the studio. To won
derfully romantic muslo tne scenes 
were played once more, and this time 
the acting was splendid, as the play
ers were swept along by the dramatic 
intensity of the music.% In future, an 
orchestra will be a -permanent feature 
at the Esstanay studios; and other 
firms, anxious for "telling’’ -work, are 
sure to take up such an excellent idea.

Father Time has slim 
chances to leave his traces 

on people who eat and sleep 

well; but those who have

a, s-
a eFURNESS UNE Ijif7

*1}#7:
London. 
Mar. 4 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 31

St;
Shenandoah

Rappahannock 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

^EPEE^11^ i" 
oominioiM BBq bituminous

- °”t/ * 'I E8281 STEAMml w.ws
General Sales 0>Fi<Sf '

?
mincing appetites and broken 
rest, show age, often beyond 

their years. Folks who have

-/
6m*q m fit IT. JAM IS ST.EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES. MONTREAL

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Austin

Leaves St. John Thursday at 9 a. m* 
for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Boa*

- R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

drink of RED BALLHALIFAX PROFESSOR 
GOING TO MUNITIONS 

PLANT IN SCOTLAND

a
ALE or PORTER now and 
again through the day are always 

ready for meal-time, relish what 

they eat, enjoy restful nights and 

get the best out of life.

COALLReturning, leaves Boston Mondayi 
at 9 a. m. for Portland, Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John, due 8L John Tues
day afternoon.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between P/rtland and New York. 
Steamships North Land and NortH 

Star. Reduced fares—Reduced state
room prices. Schedule disturbed—In
formation upon request 

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. St. John (N. B.J 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A., SL 
John, (N. B.)

For Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Canne).

For Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Spring.iill.

for Blacksmith Purposes—
Gtorfcs Creek, Sydney Slick.

Also all sizes of beet Haro Coal
R. f. & W. f. STARR, Ltd.

49 Smythe St

Halifax, Mar. 31—Dr. J. E. Todd, 
yrofessor of history and economics at 
Jpelhousie University, has tendered 
|l1b resignation to the board of gover
nors to take effect at the end of the 
present college term and at the end 
of April will sail for Scotland where 
fie will take a position ini one of the 
Jnunltlon plants.

Dr. Todd is a Scotchman who came 
to this country several years ago. He 
■Waa assistant professor at MoGill Uni
versity when he was called to take 
the chair formerly occupied by Ex- 
President John Forrest, and later by 
{Professor Estey.

"saysMM KtMG
■

WHITE i

HORSE
Scotch Put up in cartons containing 

the dozen quarts or two dozen 

pints.

169 Union 8t

SOFT COALS—s.*.
llCHANGE OF TIME.

Fall and Winter Time Tattle of the

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. ^ 1 M
Grand M.nen Rout.—S.avut 191H^^M] j* dL Y- Mk Cl *' Tournament.

After October lot, 1916, and under the auspices of
lurthar notice, a steamer of this Ua^TOH ■B4*. M. C. A. C-beas dub will begin 
will run u follows: Hwk m * ÆjFweek with about twelve of the

Leave Grand Msnan Mondays atW ■ ■ W .«King chess players of the oily par- 
7.30 a. m. for SL John, vln Eastport. ■ T I fadpstlng. The Y. M. C. A. has put
Campobello and Wilson's Beat*. ■ I tip a splendid eet of chess men for the

Returning leave Turnbull's Wharf B if Sjet prize. The tourney will extend
St John, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. as. g, , 1 fho months, the results to be publish-
for Grand Msnan, via Wllsoa'a Beaoh. Iby' ad at tibe end of each week.
Campehollo and Eastport j ■

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at a J * *
a. m. for 9L Stephen, via Campobello, J ;■ I) - V J r* . I
^^eturning^eavo St Stephen, Fridays j JjYtTlglTlg Dp I CttlïCV
at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St 1 
Andrews, Eastport and Campobello. W

Leave Grand Manan Saturday* at 
7.30 a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leavlniit. An- 
draws at 1 P. rn„ calling at Campohel- 
lo and Eastport both way*.

Atlantic Standard Time,
8. D. GUFTILU, Manager,

Grand Manan.

"VTfilThsOUlBW SAFETY 
FIRST- 
Last — and 
all the time

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Freeh Mined. Screened— 
JAMES S. McGIVERN,

^ SIMEON JONES, LTD Tel.—42 5 Mill Street!! :: ::

Landing(4) •9
fresh Mined Bread Cave 

and Old Mine Sydney
GEO DICK

Brewers, Si. John, N. B.
46 Brittain Street'Phene M 1116

.

maritime steamshipTHE
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1916, and unto farther 
notice the S. S. Connor. Bra* wSl ran 
aa follows: Leave at John, M. *, 
Thorns Wharf 4 Warahoostn* Oat- 
pany Ltd., on Saturday, 7.30 * «*. tor 
at Andrews, N. B„ caUlng at Bbper 
Harbour, Baavwr Histwar, Blank'» 
Harbour. Back Bay er Mad* Deyr 
Island, Rod Store or St Deem* 
turning 1—vs St Andrew a, y. 
Tuesday for St. John, N. B„ cal-toe a» 
Letete or Back Bay. Bleoh'a Harbour, 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Harbear. 
Weather and tide per ml tang.

Agent—Thome Wharf » Wheehoue. 
lng oo, Ltd. '«me* nil. Mgr,

:

(6

trs

t.

I.

This company w« not he reopen-
le ter toy debts eontraetod after 

this date without a written order from -
the company or captain of the eOeemer^J

If.
IR

1I

6KT -DINTY- COME OVER TO ME 
HOUSE WITH A C0RK-4CHEW 
*** TROW IT IN THE SECOND 
VTORT window

M*C6IE HAT) LOCKED {
mein mtroom but i .
°°NT MIND IT A*b LONG 

THIB 1% LOCKED IN 
WITH NE - B* GOLU1- 
' HAVEtn GOT A r 

r\ cork-tiCiRew! \

? <» I®

r

i
LOCKED IN I âP,

v „„ , z •* 
». #

Y
p8S\

^
«S3 Jy

8

5U<r i‘i
T

I

k 'toHri

D1
or quja>^,

PhTrS EITHER 
i A DUNLOP 
) OR AM„ . 

t 3 IMfTATlOH Æ

Every oAer wired-on ron 
hicyde tire dEeed tors* 
in C—ffa M an ettempt “TrâctîôS’
^ M tmatrrine of _______
gp)Dnnkfi. The tin tUlh** been the atandard 
W^J for twenty-two yemrs, and is etiB tbe ateadanL 
SS/ ie e pretty good hoe to pattern after. Yen 

enn atS get the originel-Dunlop **Taction" 
or ‘‘Special." Why get any other bicycle tire?
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with the , I

wonenemtw of Germany to oocomplleh

m the overthrew at Oermeny end her THE PARK AVE. NEWS.

tt end seeing It It wood sneer wen I sod. Hey, BUI. hey. Borer, hey. SSoert, 
hey Prince. Wlcb It woodeut, end I heap on we whin* until e sew Sam 
Crew»» having a cetch by himself up eseenet e well, end I eed. Hey. Bern 
wat you think?

Wat? eed Sam.
I no ware a educated pig Is, I sed.
Ware? eed 8am.
I no, all rit», I aed, if you ask tt questions In arltmetlc It anssrs you, 

it can count up to eny number.
Yes, it can, aed Sam. Meaning it ooodent, and I eed, Wat do you 

wont to bet, do you wunt to bet a sent.
Wat do you meen, count out load? eed Sam.
Yes, out loud, do you want to bet a sent. I sed. Wleh he sed he did, 

and I took him around to the butchtr store and stopped In front of the box. 
the little pig being Inside of It, still grunting.

Now watch I, eed. And 1 stuck my bed down, saying, Hay. £**•*•* 
mutch 1» 2 times 2? And then I walked till the pig grunted 4 more grunts 
and then I sed, See. did you heer him, he grunted 4.

Your torazy, eed 8am.
Wy am I? I sed. And I put my lied down agen, saying. Hay, J>«v“ow 

mutch is 4 and 6? And after the pig grunted 9 more times I eed. There 
you are 9.

9 nuthing, wy he» still grunting, jted
Well wat of it, ‘he dont haft to stop jest because ho make# the 

*er, does he, you owe me a sent, I sed.
The heck 1 do, sed Sam.
The heck you dont, I sed. And we was jest starting bo have a flte 

about It-wen pop came alawng and wunted to no all about It, and Bam tola 
him, and pop gave us eech a eent and went home lading like anything.

' :

Why Germany cling, «0 desperately» r eman B. MoGINLKT.a V. MACKINNON, innual 
spring

to her outwardly peaceful reUUoas
Mugging Editor. 

Yearly Subscriptions:
with Italy 1, declared by ProtewnRegister Your Lettsra 

,6 oo Do not enclose cadi In an unregls 
* U,e poets! note»,

express order.

!Racca to be very simple. Germany 
has IMOO.OOO.OOO Invested In Italy. 
Sooner or later this enormous amount

’* • By Carrier .....
By Mall............................
Semi-Weekly, by Mall .
Semi-Weekly to United State, .

. . 8.00 tered letter.
. . 1.00 money order,, or 

2.00 when remitting. of money would be loot If Germany 
were at war with Italy. On the eon- 
trary, If by a miracle of equilibrium 
It were possible to preserve It until 
after the war, she would be stole, it 
not politically, to still dominate Italy 
economically. Moreover, Germany is 
not inconvenienced by the fact that 
she Is not at war against Italy, as Pro
fessor Raoca points out. 
countries are not contiguous and 
Germany cam use Austria at any time 
that she deems it necessary to strike 
at Italy. In spite of this she cannot 
well say she Is not at war with Italy 
for on the 17th of March Dr. Carl Hef- 
ferich, secretary of the Imperial treas
ury of Germany, spoke before the 
Reichstag of "the daily war expendi
ture of the enemy, inclusive of Italy."

In further defense of Italy, Profes
sor Raoca draw» attention to the ab
solute need of Italy being prepared 
against such am attack on her front as 
was delivered at Verdun. He claims 
that Italy pointed out how Bulgaria 
might have been kept out of the war. 
Serbia was doomed when Bulgaria 
sold herself to Germany, and Italy 
could not then think Vrf embarking up
on an impossible expedition to save 
Serbia. For the same reasons Italy 
kept out of Montenegro, but she sent 
such am army to Avlona as to make 
the Teutonic victory over Montenegro 
of no Importance In the mastery of 
the Adriatic and to prepare a condi
tion of things which will make possi
ble at a later stage combined action 
from Avlona and Saloniki.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 1916.

le"We are fighting 1er a worthy purpose, and u>e shallnotlas dawn 
oui arms until that purpose has been fully achieoed. The King

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE Every lighting unit we can 
■end to the front means one step nearer pence.

;

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c, 45, 50c per pound

The Sale of Women's Footw 
paring for is now on. We believt 
the goods and lowness of price w 
success.

The two I
said : "There was no letter of credit or 
authority to make drafts to eny per
son In connection with the purchase 

for the patriotic or Bel-

LAST NIGHT’S MEETING.

The net result of last evenings 
meeting in the Board of Trade rooms 
is that the gathering of business men, 
after debating the Valley Railway 
route for almost three hours decided 
to do nothing until another meeting, 
which a member of the Government 
will be asked to attend, and at which 
it is hoped the reports of surveys at 
the suggested bridge sites across the 
river St. John would be available in 
order that citizens would have an 
opportunity of familiarizing them
selves with the conditions found by 
Engineers Montserrat, and Maxwell.

The discussion was at all times 
friendly and practically always non 
political. One feature which was 
apparent to most of those present was 
that one of the advocates of the East 
Side route, W. E. Foster, was inclin
ed to be rather evasive in replying 
to a direct question asked by XV. E.

All over the country today 
we advancing, and just in the 
are offering shoes at less price tf 
buy them, or manufacturers make

of potatoes 
gian gifts." The Telegraph then states 
that a letter from J. B. Daggett, secre
tary for agriculture, had been given 
to the manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia at East FlorencevlUe to the ef
fect that the Department of Agrlcul- 

“accept drafts made

Sam.
rite an X

The Sale is et Our Kin| 
No Good* on AppNew Gold and Platinum

JEWELRY
ture would 
by B. F. Smith of FlorencevlUe upon 
this department, for thirty-five cars 
of potatoes when drafts are 
panted by invoice and bill of lading 
covering each Individual car.

The Times last evening published 
the following as an editorial note:

"In reply to an enquiry at the last 
session of the legislature, Hon. Mr.

letter of

erly, treasurer. The band numbers 
Twenty-five members are Waterbury & R

the laughter and the play,
They have gone like men before us, 

when the dawn was breaking 
gray-

See their shadows, crowned with glory, 
pointing onwards to the fray— 

’Tis Revally! Come away!
—IaAUCHIaAN MacLEAN WATT.

thirty.
wearing khaki and of those who were 
at the front. Privates Gabriel and 
Thomas of the 26th were killed. M ft raccom-

1, my planing and navel design*- You 
will find ftyle, and combina tien, af Stone 
and Pearl efiada «hat are not ihown in any 
other Aacka m this sedion.

Our Mama «amie fer Quality 
amf Fair Oomllny

FERGUSON & PAGE
end Jewelers - Kins Street

Last Night Arrests.
Five drunks were gathered In by 

the police last night. A soldier was 
arrested for assault, and a sailor wee 
given in charge for absenting himself 
from a transport without leave.

OBITUARY. the Ml 
his agei 
Ambers 
Hugh . 
Kate, a 
made 1 
here. R

Mrs. William Shaw.
The many friends of Mrs. Isabel 

Shaw, wife of William Shaw, learned 
with deep regret of her death, which 
occurred at her home, 139 XVaterioo 
St., yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Shaw 
had been a sufferer from paralysis for 
two years, 
husband, fire sons, Harrison B., of 
Portland, Oregon ; Lieut Leonard D„ 
of Montreal; Edwin E.. of Sydney. C. 
B.; William A., and Allen B , of this 
city; and two daughters, Mrs. R. E. 
Crawford of St. John, and Miss Elean
or at home.

The funeral wlU be held on Monday, 
at 2.30 from her late home.

fNra. Mery Bradley.Murray said there was no 
credit or authority to make drafts to 

in connection with the
8t George, March 34).—Death has 

bean quite busy here «tola winter, espe
cially
Saturday evening Mra. Mary Bradley, 
aged 78 years, while attending to toer 
household affairs, was stricken with 
paralysis from 
Uetf* but passed 
Sunday at .4 a. m. She leaves to mourn 
their sad loss one eon, James, and 
two daughters, Oassle and Anna, all of 
whom are living home. In addition to 
l\er other duties she had the care of 
her son, James, who has been a help
less bed-ridden ImaMd for the «past 
seventeen year» to whom she gave pa
tient and unremitting attention. The 
funeral service» conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Holland, took place on Tuesday 
morning at 
church.

any person 
purchase of potatoes for the patrio
tic or Belgian gifts. Papers brought 
down this week show that Mr. B. 
Frank Smith was authorized to make 
draft» tor thirty-five cars of potatoes. 
What is Mr. Murray's explanation."

Hon. Mr. Murray needs no explana- 
tor he stated the absolute truth. 

The explanation should be forthcom
ing from the political falsifiers of Can
terbury street, ae to why they were

ng our aged residents. OnDll

Tennant, who seconded the Thomson 
amendment. Mr. Tennant asked if, 
as insinuated, the cost of the river 
bridges was not the real reason why 
the Provincial Government desired to 
change from the East to the West 
banks of the river, what, In Mr.
Foster's opinion, was the true fact?

Mr Foster, in the course ol hi. ad- guilty of such a miserable and unear 
ranted attempt to discredit and mis- 

Here are the

She le survived by her Banja 
at hie 1 
ter a loi 
He was 
led In 
tery, R< 
ceased 
followin 
and Na 
Chariot' 
Grace 1 
Frank (

which she never ral-
peacefully away on

tion
Italy, more than any of the Allies, 

tib-e professor contends, has convinced 
Roumanla to enter the war on their 
side. The Italian fleet patrols the 
Mediterranean with that of England 
and France. XVhen 150,000 Austrians 

leaving the Isonzo front to help

(
Genuine French Marty

Rat and Mouse Traps
dress, gave as bis opinion, that Hon. 
Frank Cochrane, Dominion Minister 
of Railways and Canals had refused 
to permit the Dominion Government 
to bear the cost of the bridges. 
That was the truth, but hardly the 
whole truth. Mr. Foster knows very

Temple Band Officer».
At the third annual meeting of the 

Temple Band last night Frederick 
Brookins was elected president; 
Charles Gallop, band sergeant; George 
Ivemmon, secretary, and William Ak-

id;represent a public man. 
facts In the case; the people can Judge ifJwere

the Germans before Verdun, the ItaV 
lace launched such a terrific attack 
tihat these Austrian» were prevented 
from leaving and heavy guns were

for themselves.
Hon. Mr. Murray was asked, last 

session, by Mr. Pelletier the following 
question: "Was there a letter of credit 
or authority to make drafts given to 

in connection with the pur-

the Roman Catholic Special
St. Si 

munity 
of Mrs. 
Charles 
town, w

this mo 
Of age i 
for son 
daughte 
and thi 
Frank, i 
be at 9 
the Chu

George H. Northrop.
These traps are won

derfully effective and 
catch their full capacity 
night after night ae long 
as the rats hold out. 

Made only in France and not to be compared v^th 
imitation traps sold as “French."

MOUSE TRAPS 
RAT TRAPS ..

Bêheiele Station, March 27.—The 
death oi Mr. George Henry Northrop 
took .place very suddenly at his home 
here on the morning of Mardi 27. He 
had been in his usual good health. On 
Saturday toe with.» number of men en- 
eàged In breaking the roads which 

jWrere^biocked with snow. On Sunday 
■ueratng he was suddenly taken ill and 
Hn spite of the beat of medical atten
tion he died early Monday morning, 

37th. He leaves to mourn a widow, 
two sons and three daughter», besides 
two brothers and one sister, also a 
large number of relatives and friends, 

a man well thought of and a

hurriedly withdrawn from Verdun. 
The professor seems to have made

well, or, if he does not. should know 
before attempting to discuss the mat- any person 
ter. that Hon. Mr. Cochrane had ix 1 chase of potatoes for the patriotic and 
good and sufficient reason for refusing I Belgian gifts?"
to guarantee the bridges. The oris-1 And here Is Hon. Mr. Murhiy’s re

ef the Government p]y as taken flrop) the official records:
"There was no letter of credit or au-

A
The Beet Quality at 
» Reasonable Price.out his case.

The Times last evening said “Act
ing Premier Murray and Attorney- 
General Baxter have been hurriedly 
called to Ottawa. What’s the trouble?" 
Those who have had business with 
the Attorney-General or at his office 
have known for more than a week 
that it was his Intention to leave 
Fredericton for Ottawa on Thursday 
night. There was no "hurried call" 
as the Times suggests and the depar
ture of both gentlemen was simply to 
keep an engagement made some days 

Stripped of unnecessary verbi
age and expressed ini bhe plainest 
language the Times Is a falsifier.

XInal guarantee 
was conditional, as all guarantees for 
public work must toe. The Govern- 

guaranteed the bridges PRO-
Bracelet *

Each 35c. I 
Each 85c. I

L. I

thortty to make drafts given to any 
person In connection with the pur
chase of potatoes for the patri
otic or Belgian gifts. ANY FINANC
IAL ARRANGEMENT WAS MADE 
BY THE SECRETARY FOR AGRI
CULTURE WITH THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA.”

A few days latem, the Honorable 
Mr. Murray explained that "ow
ing to the serious Illness of Mr.
J. B. Daggett, Secretary for Agri
culture, the details of eny arrange
ment made by him with the Bank of 
Nova Scotia in connection with the 
purchase of potatoes for the patriotic 
gift and Belgian relief are not at pres
not available, but will be ascertained 
on his recovery and returned to the 
Department"

At the time Mr. Daggett was danger 
oualy ill and it was not possible for 
the Minister of Agriculture to obtain 
from him the information sought: * The 

I Department received the information 
ob Mr. Daggett's recovery and return 
to the service and It was made public 
when desired.

But the Telegraph, while printing 
the first part of Hon. Mr. Murray's re
ply deliberately omitted the conclud
ing sentence end did not publish his 
explanation, thereby placing a differ
ent construction on the whole matter. 
The desire of the Telegraph and 
Times was to 
that the Minister of Agriculture 
told an untruth for the purpose 
of hiding something. Such an In
sinuation is entirely without foun
dation and worthy only of the 
source from which it comes.

The incident affords merely another 
evidence of the right the Telegraph 
and Times posses» to the title of the 
morning Ananias and the Evening 
Sapphire.

VIDEO THEY COULD BE REASON- 
AND SAFELY BUILT. The
of the Dominion Government 

who surveyed the suggested 
to the effect
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report
engineer He

good neighbor.

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 13 King Stbridge crossings, was :would be extremely Paul Irving.
Ittllaborough, March 28.—After a 

abort Illness, the death of Paul Irving 
occurred at hi. home on Monday even
ing. Deceased was In the nineteenth 
year of his age, and leaves to mourn 
his loss s father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Irving, residing here; two 
sisters and eight brothers. Mrs. Chas. 
I-eterson of Moncton and -Miss Clara 
Irving of Ameebury, Mass., are the Sla
ters. The brothers are Fiord and Bill- 
food, of Lawrence, Blase.; Aubrey of 
the 104th Battalion, Sussex, and Bver- 
ett, Edward, Emery. William and (Bur
ton of this place. Much sympathy la 
felt for the family

that the cost 
heavy, and that, when completed, tue 

of the bridges would be proble
matical. Under such conditlone. and 
In the face of the report of his own 

the Minister of Railways 
perfectly Justified in his refusal 

to commit the country to an expend!- 
■benefit of which would he 

particularly as

Much prettier than a bracelet, 
and far more convenient than 
the chatelaine style, the brace
let watch long ago passed be
yond a fad and la here to stay.

life

Ben Franklin, who was a temperate as well as 
a wise man, said that temperance was

te eat, but not to dullness, 
to drink, but not to elevation.

If Ben Franklin were living today he would 
drink that wonderfully mild and mellow whisky-

engineer,
We have Just received a new 
lot of 10k. gold-filled bracelet 
watches, and are offering them 

exceptional low price.

tRevally. .iure the
questionable, 
the completed proposition is to be 
taken over by the Dominion Govern- 

and operated as a part of the

at an
These watches are accurate 
and durable time-keepers, fully 
guaranteed, as well ae beautiful 
and fashionable ornaments.

Did you hear a bugle calling at the 
breaking at the day—

"Come, arouse! Awake from slumber!"
We must rise and march away! 

For there’» blood along the high road, 
and there’s moaning in the lane, 

And the fields are tom and blackened ;
and the long, low throb of pain, 

Growing through a fierce crescendo, 
thrills the heart and fires the 
brain—

•Tie Revally ! Come away!

Colonial
Cakes

r
Canadian Railway system.

The difficulty in the way of answer 
lng sudi a guestion fairly and fully 
is that there has been an effort on the 

opposition newspapers to 
that there is something dia-

BROWN’S FOUR CROWN 
SCOTCH

A watch you can be proud of 
at a price you can afford to 
pay—G10.00.

Peter Reed.
Salt Springs, March 27.—On TOuim- 

day evening. 23rd Inst., Mr. Peter 
Rield, a highly esteemed resident of 
this place passed peacefully away at 

«the age of 70 years.
■tfThe deceased had not been very 

for a number of years but not 
I recently did there seem to be 
danger of his health breaking 

n. Several weeks before his 
death his condition became 

xSérious. He grew continually worse 
jpmttt on the evening of the 23rd Inst. 
H 1» spirit took into flight.

\ Besides a sorrowing widow h«i 
•es to mourn the loes of a loving 

r, three daughter» and 
The daughter»,are Mr». David Flovl, 
Clover HiH, and Misses Ada and Lillie 
at home, and one eon, Fred, also at 
home.

Mr. Reid was widely known, and 
was much admired toy all who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
For quite a number of year» he was 
an elder in the Presbyterian church, 
which office he always graced with 
dignity and true worth. XVhen his 
last sickness overtook him he was 
tmeparing to attend a Presbytery 

ting in St. John for the purpose 
of looking after some congregational 
work. He will much missed, not 
only in hie own home and in the 
surrounding community, but also In 
his church to which he was ever loy
al. The funeral which was largely at 
tended, was held on Sunday, and was 
conducted by Rev. R. N. Stavart, of 

>Norton. Interment was in the Salt 
-Wpringe Cemetery.

Or. W. W. Doherty.
Réxton, March 26.—Dr. W. W. Do

herty, a well known and skillful phy
sician, passed away at his home here 
Sunday night after a few days' illness 
of double pneumonia. He was the eld
est son of the late Dr. Isaac W. Doher
ty and was born here about fifty-seven 
years ago. He is survived by a wi
dow, who was formerly «Mias Alma Olr- 
,ian of this town and two daughters,

}part of
intimate
hotical and sinister in the change of 

Mr. Foster may not think so;
Sold in Quarts only. Y

L l. Sharpe & Son FOSTER & COMPANY
Sole Agents for New Brunswick 

St John. N. B.

Plan.
he has not said that he does not. but 
had he come out in the open last night 
and related the whole facts when re 
quested, he might have embarrasse 1 

of the newspapers supporting

There’s a dust-cloud o’er the desert, 
morn and eve and noonday heat.

Hark! the swift-advancing pulses of 
the hoofs’ keen hurrying beat!

There’s the sound of mighty muster- 
ings and the old flag is unfurl’d;

For at Honor’s breast the cruel foe his 
dart of hate has hurl'd,

And the cry of Freedom, stricken, has 
gone ringing round the world— 

Tis Revally! Come away!

Who would linger when the sorrow of 
the world is sobbing "Come!"

Grip the rifle. Stir the sluggards. Beat 
the brave arousing drum.

For our dearest, who beside us shared

JEWELERS 4 OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

I

OOthe leaderless provincial opposition. 
Political considerations occasionally 

full and untrammelled dis- 
such matters. Was it 

consideration that prompted 
Mr. Foster to tell only half the truth?

No evidence adduced at the meet
ing by friends of the East side route 
was sufficiently heavy to outweigh the 
advantages that can fairly toe claimed 

The claims made toy them at 
fairly
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Your eye troubles when told to us 
are at once fully understood. The eyes 
are thoroughly examined and tested 
before we decide it your case it one 
which calls for the use of glasses or

one son.
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Tuesday’» meeting 
answered by Mr. Tennant, who «how- 

either without

We hare facilities equal to any printing often in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to,

•Pham lain Mobs 1910

Standard Job Printing Co: 
St. John. N. B,

Open Evenings.You Can’t be Neutral
on the food question. 
You have to decide between 
mere palate-foods that con
tain no nutriment and foods 
that repair the bodily waste. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit is 
both a palate food and a 
muscle builder. You can 
keep in good health and at 
the top-notch of physical 
fitness by eating this deli
cious, ready-cooked, whole 
wheat cereal for breakfast, 
luncheon or any meal.

Optometrists.Have you engaged 
the carpenter to fix 
up the home > He 
will mob be buy.

We have the 
Boards Shingles, 
Moulding, and 
Clapboards
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earned hy enHatment of tboee who 
have answered, and 
answer their King and Country*» nm, 

Who will qualify 
themselves to take advantage of those 
great opportunities?

Catalogue tree to say address.

Dr. Vittorio Races, professor of the 
University of Rome and of New York 
University, makes a spirited reply to 
those wflto question Italy’s course in 
the war and who would throw suspic
ion upon her motives or Impute cow
ardice growing out of the fact that 
thus far there le oo formal declara
tion of war between Italy and Ger
many. The professor makes It point
edly clear that It was Germany's 
place to declare war on Italy and that 
it Is Germany "who has tried to be 
devilishly shrewd, although It Is Italy 
who Is blamed." Despite many provo-

*who will
WA miserable attempt to mlarepree- 

it and prejudice a Minister of the 
made yeeterday morning
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—Crown *wa» 
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stood by the people of thie Province 
that the Dally Telegraph and Time» 
have at Fredericton, a gentleman, who, 
during the term of the Legislature, 
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In yesterday's leeue the Telegraph 
mibHshed under a Fredericton date 
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. war on Italy. Italy la at war with 
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I . (Continued from page 1) them and he felt aura that the Valley 
Railway could get all the yard room 
k required Jo FairvUle or went aide. It 
waa quite natural to believe that own 
er# of property in the vicinity of Cour
tenay Bay would be in favor of the 
east aide for the reason that by its 
adoption their property might become 
more valuable. For hie own part he 
owned no property that would be af
fected by either route and hie inter
est waa not personal.

The C. P. ft. Connection.

In regard to the second point, If the 
Valley Railway did not tap the C. P. R. 
at Westfield it would have to tap the 
I. C. R. on the east side and if Mr. 
Ou tel lus was such an enemy to St 
John as he had been pointed and1 suoti 
a shrewd and grasping railway man 
he might not be disposed to grant to 
the Valley Une running rights or terms 
any more favorable than could be got 
from the Canadian (Pacific. One argu
ment was as reasonable as the other 
and consequently the question wae re
duced to one of distance be twee a 
Gagetown and St. John by the two 
routes. As to that there had been dif
ferent statements made but he had 
the authority of Rosa Thompson, chief 
engineer and secretary of the Valley 
Railway, for saying that the distance 
from GagetoWn to Union Station, St. 
John, via the east side route was 61.29 
mtlee and vaa, the Westfield route 52.2 
miles. Thus the difference was shown 
to be less than a mile.

Mr. Foster Questioned.

. and after the war we will take it over 
and pay for it.’ That would be the Do
minion government# own business 
and the I. C. R.*e own business and, 
as iMr. Gutellus is the manager of the 
l. C. R., Mr. GuteMus’ business.”

in conclusion ‘Mr. Tennant said he 
wae heartHy in favor of the west route 
as he believed it to be In the best In
terests of the city and province.

w. E. Foster.

W.E. Foster said there were so many 
Inaccuracies in Mr. Thomson’s state
ment that he felt in duty bound as a 
friend of his to point some of them out 
to him to prevent him from losing 
money on this railroad of his. He did 
not see any reason for changing his 
route when he had an agreement with 
the government to build his bridges 
across the rivers. Then he had sur
veys for the east aide route and the 
cost of the west route was all guess. 
Then there was a saving of nine miles 
by the east route. He could also get 
& better grade for his road by using 
the original route. There would be a 
saving of $81/000 per year between 
the |wo roads to take care of the 
bridge interest. The Maxwell letter 
wa« there but they had not been able 
to get a copy of the Maxwell report. 
«Mr. Tennant had asked a question and 
he would now answer it. He then ask
ed Mr. Tennant to repeat the question 
which he did: ‘‘If you do not believe 
that the cost of the bridges is the real 
reason for not coming down the east 
side what do you think to?"

Mr. Foster’s reply was: "iMr. Coch
ran has refused to build the bridges.”

Mr. Tennant contended that this was 
not an answer to his question but 
could get no other.

‘Mr. Foster then took up the Vamce- 
boro branch and claimed that it would 
produce a revenue of $48,000 and cost 
$75,000 per year to operate.

R. G. Murray.
R. G. Murray was the next speaker. 

He said the news of a change in the 
route of the railway had come to him 
as a surprise and somewhat of a 
shock. A greet injustice had been 
done to Saint John when the National 
Transcontinental had been routed 
away from this port and he felt that 
if the present plan went through an
other injustice would be done. St 
John must have the Valley Railway 
in order to, in some measure make up 
for the routing afray of the N. T. R. 
He felt that Mr. Daniel had hit the 
nail on the head when he said the 
friends of Mr. Gutetius were behind 
this movement and lie went on to refer 
to the Gutellus dinner.

At this point iP. W. Thomson inter
jected this remark: ‘T gave a dinner 
to Mr. Gutellus and paid for it out of 
my own pocket, and if you were not 
invited that is my affair: that dinner 
had nothing tofitio with this proposal. 
•I was not asked by Mr. Gutellus or 
anyone else to introduce this matter 
or take this stand.” (Mr. Murray oon- 
timllhg said the change had been made 
without any reaeon being given.

C. T. Nevins asked why be was ao 
anxious to have the railway come 
down the east aide and intimated that 
it waa because he had property there. 
Mr. Murray said that had nothing to 
do with the matter and they bad al
ready decided not to use the small part 
of hi8 property already expropriated.

Mr. Nevins solid: "Yes, and you are 
sour about it."

Mr. Murray said the insinuation was 
contemptible. Continuing be said he 
felt that a big mistake was being made 
in changing the route and the citizens 
should protest.

President J. A. Ukely called the 
meeting to order at eight o’clock, and 
•aid he hoped that the discussion 
would be carried on In the beet In
terests of 8t John, and the Province 
of New -Brunswick, regardless of poli
tics.

Women’s
Boots
Only

pnng Because of the increased cost of 
raw materials, several of the -biscuit 
manufacturers of the province have 
been compelled to make an advance 
in the price of their products in that 
branch of their business, except in 
cneam soda packages. The advance, 
which

;

leV-

W. F. Hathaway in speaking to the 
resolution introduced by him et the 
meeting,
was going to approach the subject 
from the standpoint not only of a citi
zen of 8t. John, but also of a citizen 
of the Dominion of Canada, who had 
his residence in this city.

In view of the fact that the Federal 
Government wae expected to eventual
ly take over the railroad, he would 
look first at the original resolution. 
This made several allegations, but did 
not produce the evidence to support 
them. It referred to a letter, but the 
letter was not produced, again refer
ence waa made to the report of Mr. 
Maxwell, and eald that It had been 
approved by engineers, but tailed to 
give the names of those who so ap- 
approved or to produce the report it
self. In view of these facts, he did 
not feel that the Board of Trade, rep
resenting the business men of St. John, 
should be called upon to protest 
against the action of the government 
In proposing to change the route of 
the Valley Railway, from the East 
side to the West.

If the Dominion Government were 
going to take over the road and oper
ate it as part of the government raib 
way system, then they should have 
a say as to how and where it should 
be built. He understood that the 
chief engineer of the Quebec Bridge, 
and one of the most eminent engineers 
In Canada, had reported that it was 
not practicable to build bridges across 
the St John River at the head of the 
Long Reach, as they would have to 
go down too deep for a foundation. 
Unless evidence could be produced 
to show that Mr. Mon serrât was mis
taken, there was nothing to do but 
build the road down the West side to 
Westfield, and eventually Into the 
city on Its own rails.

! v Tuesday night said he
effective today, 

amounts to One-half a cent a pound.
The firms making the raise are 

Hamm Brothers, 459-463 Main street, 
North End; T. Ranklne A Sons, Ltd., 
10-14 Mill street and 9-11 George 
street end the Marven firm of Monc-

the Flavor
per pound

Get a 10-cent box now.
Be cheerful ! Clean up Inside to 

night and feel fine. Tâtas Cascaret» 
to liven your liver and clean the 
bowels and atop headaches, a bad 
cold, biliousness, offensive breath* 
coated tongue, aaUownes%
ach and gages. Tonight ____
carets and enjoy the nicest, gsetleel 
liver and bowel cleansing you 
experienced. Wake up feeling grand 
—Everybody’s doing it. Gas carets
beet laxative for children also.

The Sale of Women's Footwear we have been pre
paring for is now on. We believe that the quality of 
the goods and lowness of price will make it a genuine 
success.

f

)

All over the country today prices on all footwear 
advancing, and just in the face of that fact we The manufaeturere state that their 

ictkm was forced toy the strong ad- 
veneer In sugar. lard, molasses, etc. 
Sugar la practically eight cents a 
pound, and leaf lard le From S to 4 
cents a pound higher than tt wae this 
time last year.

Similar action le expected to he 
taken by other Canadian htecult firms.

wm
are offering shoes at less price than merchants could 
buy them, or manufacturers make them.

The Sale is at Our King Street Store. 
No Goods on Approbation.I Platinum ■ytrengtli.

LRY City Has Contract.
The disagreement between Harbor 

Master Alward and Wharfinger Shar
key was finally disposed of by the 
police magistrate yesterday morning. 
He said the question of the right of 
the right of the Dominion government 
having control over the city wüiarves 
naturally arose and it was now one of 
pure hard law ae to whether or not 
the government through its officials 
override the by-law. The law varies 
in different .ports, but in the port of 
St. John the city itself ihae control of 
its harbor. Under the law the harbor 
master has full control.
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OBITUARY. the Misses Molly and Florine, also 
his aged mother, one brother, Fred., In 
Amherst, N. S., and two Meters, Mrs. 
Hugh Jardine of Moncton and Miss 
Kate, ait home. The interment will be 
made in the Presbyterian cemetery 
here. Rev. G. 8. Gardner wtU officiate.

Benjamin Mountain.

Benjamin Mountain, aged 75. died 
at hie lifelong home In Blackvllle, af
ter a long lllnees, on Wednesday night. 
He was a Presbyterian, and was bur
led in Blackvllle Presbyterian ceme
tery, Rev. Mr. Beaton officiating. De. 
ceased was unmarried. He leaves the 
following brother» and sisters: George, 
and Nathaniel Mountain, and Mrs. 
Charlotte McLoggan, Blackvllle; Mrs. 
Grace Brown, Newcastle; and Mrs. 
Frank Glidden, Woodstock, N. B.

Mrs. Hannah Short.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, March 30.—The com

munity will regret to learn of the death 
of Mrs. Hannah Short, widow of 
Charles Short, shipbuilder of this 
town, which took place at her home on 
Prince William street, at an early hour 
this morning. Mrs. Short was 83 years 
of age and lias been in failing health 
for some time. She leaves thaee 
daughters, Mary, Eleanor and Annie 
and three sons, George, Fred., and 
Frank, all at home. The funeral will 
be at 9 o'clock Saturday morning to 
the Church of Holy Rosary.

Edward Johnson.

Mro. Mary Bradley.
prefer8t George, March 30.—Death baa 

boon quite busy here tills winter, espe
cially
Saturday evening Mrs. Mary Bradley, 
aged 78 years, while attending to her 
household affairs, was stricken with 
paralysis from 
Uetf* but passed 
Sunday at .4 a. m. She leaves to -mourn 
their sad loss one son, James, and 
two daughters, -Cassle and Anna, all of 
wham are living home. In addition to 
l\er other duties she had the care of 
her eon, James, who has been a help
less bed-ridden ImaMd for the «past 
seventeen years to whom she gave pa
tient and unremitting attention. The 
funeral services conducted by Rev. 
J. W. Holland, took place on Tuesday 
morning at 
church.

As to the final contention that the 
change had been conceived In mystery 
and wras a iplot against St. John. The 
Times in discussing tho matter had 
intimated that it wae never the inten
tion to bring the railway to St. John 
by the east side and asked the reason 
for the “deceit and humbug." Some of 
the critics of the we»t side route had 
Insinuated that the cost of the bridges 
across the St. John and Kennebeccasis 
Rivera was not the real reason for 
the change, and that the government 
had another reason for wanting to 
bring the railway down the west aide. 
If that was so he would like to ask Mr. 
Foster or Mr. Wetmore or other gen
ii emeu opposed to the west side route 
what they thought wae the real reason 
for the change. “I ask you, Mr. Foster, 
what Is the real reason?”

Mr. Foster—"Go on with 
speech.”

(Mr. Tennant continuing said: “Do 
theee gentlemen think that Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter, who has as much interest 
in St. John as any 
colleagues to the provincial govern
ment who do not live in St. John, 
would sit down and deliberately «plan 
a change which would be against the 
interests of this port? I do not believe 
it and I do not think any man here be
lieves it.”

LnTour
Flour
milled by ipecisl 
Sanitary Process, 
Irom Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat.
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Qualifies as Land Surveyor.
A. D. Taylor returned from Freder

icton last evening, after having suc
cessfully passed the examinations for 
Crown Land Surveyor, and la now a 
fully qualified Deputy Land Surveyor. 
Mr. Taylor is a native of St. Stephen 
and received his education there, and 
at the University of New Brunswick, 
and has since had a wide experience 
as a Civil Engineer, particularly in 
Railway and Municipal work, both in 
the United States and Canada, and is 
now associated with G. G. Murdoch, in 
whose office he has been for the past 
three years.

which she never ral-
peacefully away on

ch Marty
Id; Not Much Difference.

Mouse Traps On the other hand he didn’t think 
that the amendment proposed by P. 
W. Thomson was In the best Interests 
of the city, and the country as a whole, 
Just at present. He did not think 
there would be much difference In the 
cost of either route, it was a question 
of which was in the best interests of 
the city and country at large.

Included in the amendment was a 
proposition to build a line across the 
province from a point about ten miles 
above Fredericton to the Maine bord
er, a distance of some 40 miles. The 
resolution said that In the event of 
this line being built the I. C. R. would 
guarantee to give it forty cars of 
freight per day, where were they go
ing to get them from? Would it be 
wise for the people of St. John to en
dorse a scheme to permit the Provinc
ial Government to build forty miles of 
railway, which .would take away trade 
from this city?

Mr. Thomson here asked Mr. Hathc 
way where he got his authority for 
saying that the line would be forty 
miles long, he said his Information 
was that it would be eighteen miles 
in length.

Mr. Hatheway amended his state
ment to read from twenty-two to forty, 
according to location. He claimed 
that the adoption of hiss own resolu
tion was the logical way to go about 
this thing, and if an independent sur
vey showed that the contention of Mr. 
Montserrat was correct, then he was 
prepared to support the West side 
route as the only solution of the mat-

ifJ
the Roman Catholic

George H. Northrop.
These traps are won

derfully effective and 
catch their full capacity 
night after night as long 
as the rats hold out. \ 

and not to be compared wÿth 
ench."

Ahe thought the Common Council 
would pay for a survey if Mr. Hatha
way's proposal carried. Mayor Frink 
said while he was not prepared to say 
that the council would pay the bill, he 
felt that Mr. Hatheway had the right 
idea and that more information 
needed before 
could be taken on the value of the two 
routes.

The chairman then put Mr. Hathe- 
way's amendment to the amendment, 
which was lost.

Mayor Frink then moved and M. E. 
Agar seconded the following resolu
tion:

"In view of the fact that much need
ed Information is not on hand we ad
journ until a date to be arranged by 
the president of the Boand of Trade, 
and arrangements be made to have a 
member of the provincial government 
present with the reports of Engineers 
Montserrat and Maxwell if -that could 
be arranged.”

This motion carried and the meet
ing adjourned to meet at the call of 
the chair.

Beheiele Station, March 27.—The 
death of -Mr. George Henry Northrop 
took .place very suddenly at his home 
here on the morning of 'Mardi 27. He 
had been in his usual good health. On 
Saturday be with.a number of men en- 
eàged in breaking the roads which 

#ÿereUUooked with snow. On Sunday 
■Loralng he was suddenly taken ill and 
Hn spite of the best of medical atten
tion he died early Monday morning, 

37th. He leaves to mourn a widow, 
two sons and three daughters, besides 
two brothers and one sieter, also a 
large number of relatives and friends, 

a man well thought of and a

Painless Dentistryhere, or his
was

ap intelligent vote
We extract teeth free of pain, 

only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parlors
246 Union ft 
’Phone 6S3.

Open • a. m. until § p. m.

DR. I. D. MAHER, Proprietor

.. . .Each 35c. 
. Each 85c. A "Supposed” Case.

“<1 want to expose a case, and when 
I say suppose, I want this meeting to 
read into that word a meaning that 
cannot be found inf any dictionary, l 
tried to get a man here to the meeting 
on Tuesday to make a étalement but 
he could not come; if he had come 
and had made his statement every 
man in this room with the interest of 
the city and province at heart would 
have Voted for the resolution endors
ing the west side route.

■'Suppose, for instance, that the lo
cal government at Fredericton after 
looking over the Valley Railway situa
tion, men who were not associated 
with the construction of that road, af
ter, as I say, looking the situation over, 
felt that the Valley Railway was al
most too great a financial burden for 
the province to shoulder and carry in 
the future.

Chatham, March 30.—The death took 
place at three o'clock this morning 
of Edward Johnson, one of the best 
known business men here, aged 65 
years. He had been 111 for over four 
months with heart trouble, and 
leaves one daughter, Mrs. H. M. L. 
Russell, of Loggieville, 
brothers, John of Chatham, Campbell 
of St. John, and Andrew of DesiMoines. 
The deceased was a son of the Hon. 
John M. Johnson, one of the fathers 
of Confederation and a great eon of 
the Mlramtcht, who after filling 
cesslvely the offices of Postmaster 
General, Speaker, Solicitor General 
and Attorney General of New Bruns
wick, went to Ottawa in 1867 
of those In favor of Confederation, but 
died a year later. Mr. Johnson was 
educated in Chatham and was an at
tendant at Rev. Wm. Neales’ school, 
which was situated on the 
chapel road, but the building has long 
since gone. From school he entered 
the local post office under the late Tho
mas Vondy, and from there went into 
the Mulrhead office. Finally he start
ed in business for himself in the sta
tionery line and has been the repre
sentative of the Canadian and Ameri
can express companies here for years, 
The funeral will be held tomorrow af
ternoon.

627 Main St. 
Cor. Brussels.He

good neighbor.NS, Ltd. 13 King St. ;
Paul Irving.

Hillsborough, March 28—After a 
short Illness, the death c<f -Paul Irving 
occurred at his home on Monday even
ing. Deceased was in the nineteenth 
year of his age, and leaves to mourn 
his loss a father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Irving, residing here; two 
sisters and eight brothers. Mrs. Chas. 
Peterson of Moncton and Miss Clara 
Irving of Ameabury, Mass., are the Sis
ters. The brothers are Ford and (Mil- 
food, of Lawrence, Mass.; Aubrey of 
the 104th Battalion, Sussex, and Ever
ett, Edward, Emery, William and (Bur
ton of this place. Much sympathy is 
felt for the family.
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G. 8. Mayes.
G. S. Mayes said he had come to the 

meetings for information and was try
ing to place himself in the position of 
a juryman. It was claimed that the 
East Side route was a shorter one by 
eight or nine miles, against that was 
the fact that so far as they knew it 
was not practicable to build bridges 
across the river. When the govern
ment took over the road it would 
come to East St. John in any case. 
While It might be possible to get 
foundations for the bridges, would It 
be worth while to wait for that when 
they could come right down on the 
West Side and get immediate entry 
into the city. He felt that the West 
Side route was the business one and 
as a business man it deserved his 
support.

;OUR CROWN ter.
F. W. Daniel.

F. W. Daniel in seconding Mr. Hathe
way s resolution, -«aid Mr. Hatheway 
had gone very fully into the details, 
and he would say very little. He did 
not see how anyone calling himself a 
true citizen of St. John could support 
the amendment. The present head of 
the Intercolonial was no friend of St. 
John, and never had been. The pro
posed plan of building down the West 
side would be a good thing done for 
the I. C. R., but it would mean the 
wiping of St. John off the Tran scon- 
tinehtal map. He did not think there 
would be any saving, in fact it would 
cost more, the cost of a right of way 
through the city would be practical
ly prohibitive.

The scheme was seemingly fathered 
by the friends of Mr. Gutellus in Saint 
John and no true citizen of Saint John 
could endorse it.

P. W. Thomson suggested that It 
•would perhaps be Just as well if the 
newspapers should not publish the 
opinions voiced by some of the speak
ers In regard to the attitude of Mr. 
Gutellus to the (Port of St. Jofon.

present 38 Dock SLDo you «Ter feel that you must have 
■ome rest for that lame and aching back?

JDo you ever fed that those shooting, 
■tabbing, darting pains must be gotten 
rid of before you can get into conditio!, 
whereby you can attend to your house, 
hold duties without a pain or an ache?

When the back begins tofache it is a 
gn that there is something radically 

wrong with the kidneys.
What you want is a kidney medicine, 

and a medicine for the kidneys only.
Doan’s Kidney Pills know nothing but 

kidney disorders, because they are manu
factured solely for the purpose of n- 
lieving and curing the kidneys.

Mrs. L Melanson, Plympton, N.S., 
writes: I am sending you this testi
monial, telling you what a wonderful 
cure Doan’s Kidney Pills made for me 
For years I had suffered so with my 
kidneys I could hardly do my housework. 
I used several kinds of pills, but "roe 
of them seemed to be doing me any 
good. At last I was advised to try a 
box of Dean’s Kidney Pills. When I 
had taken the first box I found relief. 
} have uscd five txtMs. and today I 
•«1 like a new woman. I cannot recom
mend them too highly.”

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 66c per boa. 
8 boxes for 81.26; at all den 1rs, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. MB- 
bum Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont

When ordering direct specify "Dona’».'

Ill Charlotte SLi

I
: Peter Reed.

Salt Springs, March 27.—On TOuire- 
dgy evening. 23rd ln»t„ Mr. Peter 
Reid, a highly esteemed resident of 
this place passed peacefully away at 

at h» age of 70 years, 
merits deceased had not been very 
AHbuet for a number of yean but not 
lyHiil recently did there seem to be 
ipy danger of hie health breaking 
#>wn. Several weeks before his 
death his condition became 

xAérious. He grew continually worse 
jpmttt on the evening of the 23rd inst. 
H Is spirit took into flight.

\ besides a sorrowing widow h«i 
1 es to mourn the loss of a loving 
1 r. three daughters and 
The daughters,are Mrs. David Flovd, 
Clover H1H, and Misses Ada and Lillie 
at home, and one son, Fred, also at 
home.

Mr. Reid was widely known, and 
was much admired by all who had 
the pleasure of his acquaintance. 
For quite a number of years he was 
an elder in the Presbyterian church, 
which office he always graced with 
dignity and true worth. When his 
last sickness overtook him he wae 
pneparing to attend a Presbytery 

ting in St. John for the purpose 
of looking after some congregational 

«■ work. He will much missed, not
H only in hie own home and in the

surrounding community, but also In 
his church to which he was ever loy
al. The funeral which waa largely at 
tended, was held on Sunday, and was 
conducted by Rev. R. N. Stavart, of 

Interment was in the Salt 
Cemetery.

Dr. W. W. Doherty.

Rèxton, March 28.—Dr. W. W. Do
herty, a well known and skillful phy
sician, passed away at his home here 
Sunday night after a few days’ illness 
of double pneumonia. He was the eld
est son of the late Dr. Isaac W. Doher
ty and was born here about fifty-wren 
years ago. He is survived by a wi
dow, who wae tormerty «Mise Aim» Olr- 
,ian of tld» town and two daughters,

OTCH The Dominion’s Proposition.

"Suppose, tha these men went to 
Ottawa to totem lew the Dominion gov
ernment and, as a result of the nego
tiations there, there was an intimation 
or something more, that the Dominion 
government would be prepared to take 
the road over and operate it as a part 
of the Canadian railway system, and 
suppose the Dominion government said 
to the men from New Brunswick: 
'Now, as we are going to take this 
over and own it. it must be built so 
that it can best he worked in connec
tion with our existing railway lines. 
We now have on entrance to St. John 
on the eastern side, we want another 
on the western side and eventually we 
wlH unite the two!’

The Dominion’s Right,

1 ‘
Quarts only. Y

Don’t Forget
To CaH West 7 or West 81

Whes Nestis;
Oats, Middlings, 

Bran er Hay
We have Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

COMPANY
ir New Brunswick
hn. N. B.
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Mrs. Hartley Colvert
* The death of Mrs. Mary Jane Col

vert wife of Hartley Colvert, occur
red yesterday at her home, 279 Brus
sels street, after a long Illness. Be
sides her husband, Mrs. Colvert is sur
vived by four sons, and four dauugh 
tors. William Colvert of t 
a son.

fi
one son. A. H. Wetomre.

A. H. Wetmore said the contention 
tihat there was only one mile differ
ence in the two roads was correct if 
the Montserrat survey was followed, 
but he claimed that the Maxwell sur
vey was several miles shorter. He 
claimed that Mr. Gutellus was the 
one who said the bridges were Im 
practicable, not the engineers. While 
it might be a good thing to have an 
independent survey, he did not think 
that the people of St, John should 
have to pay the bills.

Mayor Frink.
The chairman asked the Mayor if

* city isiting Mr». Margaret Luka.

A. C. SMITH X CO.
lliini Street - West SLkta

Mrs. Margaret J. Leake, died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Susan Me- 
Inemey, Sussex, aged 80 years. Three 
sons, William, section foreman at the 
I. C. R., Apohaqul; Henry P.. of Bos
ton, and John Wesley, of Stewiacke, 
N. 8., also survive. Rev. Mr. Shewen 
officiated.

“Suppose, also, that, realizing that 
the road would be taken over by the 
Dominion government and owned by 
them, and that eventually the money 
spent by the province would be return
ed, and that the Dominion government 
believed that the bridges as pJanned 
in the original route would be too 
heavy & charge on the value of the 
Valley Railway when completed, the 
fact that the road would eventually be 
taken over by the Federal government 
would give that government the right 
to route it. as they saw fit provided 
only that It would reach St. John In 
such way that it couJd make good 
connection with the Natiqqal Trans
continental. Suppose this to be the 
esse, would not the west route be jus
tified ?"

t
ial to any printing office in 
m production of high-grade

lit. W. B. Tennant.

W B. Tennant said that to his mind 
the arguments in opposition to the 
west route had brought out only four 
claim». The first was that the east 
route offered the only opportunity for 
adequate yard room for the Valley 
Railway; the second, that by the west 
route it would be necessary to tap the 
C. P. R.; the third, that the distance 
by the west route was greater and the 
fourth, that the plan had been conceiv
ed in the dark and was sort of a 
diabolical plot against fit. John.

Ample Yard Room.

8o reference to the first point he 
did not think those who argued that 
by the west route adequate yard room 
could be found were serious in their 
contention. When the C. P. R. found 
it necessary to get additional facili
ties to the heart oe the -City of fit. 
John they purchased the room for

ds promptly attended to. 
NloAfdài/910

>b Printing Co.
)hn, N. B.

STEAM BOILERSJamea B. Riley. ~
The 8eath la announced at Mars 

Hill, Aroostook Co., Me., of jamea B. 
Riley, an aged and respected resident 
Mr. Riley waa born in Shemogue, 
Westmorland Co., in 183t. He la sur- 
TlT»d by a wife and one daughter, 
Mrs. Harry Longatae of Mars Hill, 
and one eon. Fred. He also learea 
two slaters, Mr». Catherine Chappell 
and Mr*, s. Gooding, of Port Elgin.

To the Electors of the 
City of St. John: On Hand at Our Works 

and Offered for SaleLADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
NEW.

1 Inclined Type, on skids. . .50 H P. 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, 20 ”

20 ”
1 Return Tubular Type..........45 »•

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type..........40 ”

Complete Details, together with price* 
can be had upon request.

In response to the request of a 
large number ef the qualified votera,
I have decided to become a candidate i Vertical Type 
for the office ef Commissioner at the 
Civic Election to be held en Monday, 
the 10th day of April next.

Trusting that the experience which 
I have acquired ef civic affairs during 
the many years I have served the 
city will Justify me In asking for 
your support on that occasion

^Norton.
WprlngaREN, LIMITED, *'

ifacturers of
Oak Tanned Leather 

Balata Belli

IGeorge A. Cogswell.
Georfia A. Cogswell, a native of Pern, 

broke, N. B., Is dead In his home, 
Fort Fairfield. Me., aged 57 years. He 
had lived in Fort Fairfield twelve 
years. He Is survived by a wife and 
•lx children. One of them, Elisha Is 
fighting in. the Canadian army in 
France. Emma Cogswell, of Hartland, 
Mrs. Marie Nixon of Brighton, N. B., 
Mrs. William steevene, and Mr». Clyde 
Watwoo, both of Woodstock, are sis

1
■The Vancebore Extension.

Regarding the Vanctworo extension 
Mr. Tennant mud the province coukl 
hot lose by it» construction tor it, too, 
would be taken over by tho Dominion 
government and when completed 
would be an asset to the /province 
"Suppose the Dominion government 
had said to the provincial government 
Tou build the extension to Vaoceboro

II
K

’ns.teners of Every Description, 
ilete Stock at 
Phone 1121 St. John. N. B.

0

I «AATMESON » CO. Limited 
Boder Makers 

New Glasgow, Neva Scotia
THE*” Yours sincerely,

ARTHUR W. SHARP.
tens.
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HAMPTON

Hampton, March 81—Mrs. a G.
IhriMUi and Mise Loi» Bvana left on
Wedjésday for a short visit to Hali
fax. >

Mise Wedderburn, of St. John, spent
^Wednesday here at Judge Wedder- 

summer residence.
f Mre; J. T. Fraser, St. John, spent 
the week-end, the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton.

Mise Irene Compton spent a few 
days.thl* week with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
S. QMttP. Main St.

Atijk IL >Ym. Barnes spent Sunday 
antj Monday ip St. John, the guest of 
Mtea, Catherine McAvity, Orange St.

Mn-JL I. Wade, of Dalhousle, spent 
a few Bays last week at the Wayside
to».' V-.

Capt. T. Wm. Barnes, Privates C. 
Lyons and R. Newbury, of the 104th 
Battalion," Sussex. Private Clarence 
Barnes, of the 116th Battalion. St. 
John nnd Gunners H. Wameford and 
G. Scribner, of the 4th Siege Battery, 
St. John, were visitors in Hampton 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, of 
St John, spent Monday at the home of 
Mr. Fowler’s sister, Mrs. W. B. How
ard. Mato St.

Miss Jean Schofield, of Netherwood, 
Rothesay, spent the week-end the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
A. Schofield, at Allendale.

Mrs. T. A. McDonald, of Sackville. 
■pent Sunday the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. John Arthur Crandall.

Mrs. H. W. Schofield was the hostess 
on Monday at a delightful luncheon, 
1» honor of her guest, Miss Margaret 
Ayre, of Bangor. The table decora- 

ns were narcissus and daffodils, de- 
Btful reminders of spring. After 
Ich the guests repaired to the draw 
t robin, with knitting and sewing, 
A during the afternoon Master 
■Id Schofield, on behalf of those 

present, presented Miss Ayre with a 
prettily trimmed basket, filled with 
useful gifts, to anticipation of a happy 
event to the near future, in which she 
will be one of the principals. The 
guests were Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. 
William McAvity, Mrs. Herbert Scho
field. Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Mrs. J. 
8. Thompson, Mrs. J. M. Hay, Mrs. 
William Lockhart, Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss 
Miabel Thompson, Miss Annie Tlngey 
and Miss Annie Cochrane.

Mrs. H. S. Spangler, Mrs.
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Scovil, and Miss Janie Stone, were 
the guests on Thursday of Mrs. T. 
William Barnes.

Miss Stella McKay, of St. John and 
Mias Hattie Henderson, of Nauwtge- 
wauk. were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Scribner.

The Rev. J. A. and Mrs. MacKlegan, 
tt St. John, were guests of Dr. and 
lire. Morrison, on Monday.

. Miss Margaret Ayre. who has been 
'title guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Scho- 
ffajld, left for St. John on Tuesday. 
ffMBTho regular meeting of the Hamp

er g ph branch of the Red Cross Society, 
Jyv'v- was held In the Methodist Hall, 
fljjr Tuesday, and was well attended. The 

Aoetesses at the tea hour were Mrs. 
# ’ MA. Schofield and Mrs. T. William

on

Mies Elda Smith, who has been 
spending the winter months at Stock- 
bridge, Me*., returned heme on Fri
day.

Mrs. Guy Klerst^td spent a few 
days to St John lal week.

Mrs. Edgar Falrwej her. of St. John, 
has purchased the pi srty at the vil
lage, lately owned bj , ifeasor W. S. 
Raymond, and tooKfc, session 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Butler and family, 
who have occupied the house during 
the past winter, left this week for 
their home in England.

Much to the regret of his congrega
tion, Rev. J. C. Mortimer has resigned 
charge of the Presbyterian Church 
here. His successor has not yet been 
oboesn.

Mr. Ernest Brittain, of Seattle, 
Washington, Is the guest of hie par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Brittain.

Mrs. Percy Clark. St. John, was a 
guest at the home of Mrs. W. B. How
ard, on Wednesday.
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The Police Court 
Yesterday morning in the police 

court the manager of the Globe Steam 
Laundry was charged with encumber
ing Peter street with sixteen barrels 
of ashes. He stated he had' been un- 
Mis to procure a team to haul the 
Mb eg away. The court announced 
that the fine was |8, which, however, 
was not struck.

Further evidence was Uken in the 
forgery charge against Private C. B. 
Bertheeume, and the prisoner wee re
manded to j

b At

i

It
Evidence wee taken In ttie cnee V (74/ 

ecalnet Pte. Oeorge Cpham. of 116th tlj'I.W'.T/ 
Battalion, charged with steeling seven ' '
one pound notes from Pte. Robert 
Whep7- The prisoner wee remanded.

Jell.

Made I
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JUST AFTER TAKING 
THEIR TURN IN 

THE TRENCHES
Social hloics 
of fhc Veck

leus.11 smt

€ "SALAD*
? ! h (0 BIM

The Tea That Never Disappoints
Note Prices—

Brown Label, 40c. m Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
Red Label, 60c. « Gold Label, 70c. per lb.g

S
Rev. R. A. Armstrong and 

Armstrong were guest» at luncheon, at 
the Manor House, on Thursday.

Mrs, Spangler, Mrs. Soovil and Mies 
Stone spent Thursday In Hampton, 
guests of Mrs. T. William Barnes at 
the "Wayside Inn.”

On Monday at the Sign t>‘ the Lan- 
tern Miss Marion Magee entertained 
at a delightful tea to honor of Miss 
Fawcett, of Sack ville. Amongst the 
guests wen» Miss Edith Schofield, 
Miss -Lois Glimmer, Mra Louis Jarvis, 
Miss Nettle Bridges, Mise Mignon 
Kerr, Mise Frances Kerr, Mise Cath
erine McAvRy. Misai Dorothy Jack 
and Mise Isabel Jack. Mont'S

Cfiocofaies

Mrs. William Lockhart. Mra Fred
erick Crosby, Miss Lillie Raymond. 
Miss Kathleen Coster and Miss Gath 
wine McAvity leave this evening on a 
visit to Boston.

O,
o

oThe Soldiers’ Wives League intend 
holding a pantry ealie and afternoon 
tea in Old Oalto Hall, on April 15th, 
which will, without doubt, be a great 
success.

O
o

ccMrs. John H. Thomson entertained 
at the Sign o' the Lantern, on Thure 
day. in honor of her guest. Miss Annie 
Carmichael, of New Glasgow, N. S. 
Covers were laid for seven. The tor 
ble was very tastefully arranged, a 
large vase of pink snapdragons cen
tring the table. Other guests were 
Mrs. W. Hazen Bernaby, Mrs. James 
F. Robertson, Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 
Mrs. M. T. White, and Mrs. Walter 
A. Harrison.

Mr. John McAvity received a cable 
from hie son, Major Malcolm McAvity 
this week, eaying he was on furlough 
in London.

Mrs. FYedericlq Elkin

e

Dr. and Mrs. J. V. Anglin left on 
Monday evening for New Orleans, 
where the doctor will attend the an
nual meeting of the Medico Psycholog
ical Association. The ladies of the 
Lancaster Red Cross Society, of 
which Mrs. Anglin is president, pre
sented her with a handsome bouquet 
of violets before she left.

o
e”For the special occasion 

that demands something 
out of the ordinary.

\ £
eyfflOur main streets were thronged on 

Thursday afternoon, as the different 
battalions paraded, heeded by their 
bands. Especially Interesting was the 
Siege Battery, which was inspected 
on King Square by Brigadier General 
H. H. McLean, accompanied by Major 
Stetham. The battery is composed 
largely of our own St. John men. and 
is under command of Major L. W. 
Barker, officer commanding the unit 
of whom we are all bo justly proud 
The other officers of the battery are: 
Captain R. A. Ring, Lieut W. Gordon 
Kerr, Lieut J. A. Bruce, Lieut. G. B. 
Wet mors, and Lieut. J. H. A. Fair- 
weather. The battery sergeant is A. 
M. Ellis. The men were addressed 
by His Worship Mayor Frink, and af 
terwarda the battery en masse were 
Invited to the Imperial Theatre for 
the matinee performance. On FYidav 
the principal streets presented a gala 
appearance, flags were flown from 
every building In honor of the depar
ture ot -the Siege Battery. At the 
station, the scene was a grand one. 
bands playing, and parting gifts pre
sented to the officers and the men ol 
the batten’- The Royal Standard 
Chapter I. O. D. E., presented each 
man with oranges.

Mrs. Grout was hostess on Monday 
at a very enjoyable luncheon, in hon
or ot her guest, Miss Rounds. Covers 
were laid for ten. The guests were: 
Mrs. James H. Frink, Mrs. John Mc
Avity, Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. 
E. Atherton Smith, Mrs. G. A. Ruhr- 
ing, Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, and Mrs. Frank Peters.

Mrs. Gftmour'and Mrs. Bentley^ St. 
Martins were guests in the city this

£i

GJZJMoirs

Halifax
Canada

* nDr. and Mrs. Merrill entertained the 
Bridge Club at the Manor House on 
Wednesday evening at dinner. Covers 
were laid for seventeen. After the 
delicious dinner bridge was enjoyed.

G
: : T1

I MU3
entertained 

yesterday most enjoyably, in honor of 
Miss Ethel Faies, who this month 
will be a principal in a very interest
ing event.

r. C
L 3The French Club intend holding 

"Le Cafe du Pie qui Chant,’’ on May 4 
in the Knights of Columbus Hall. 
This is going to be a very novel enter
tainment.

m: ;
lilM■■ $Mrs. O. S. Crocket, Fredericton, 

with her guest, Mrs. Sh&ffner, of the 
West, are weekend guests of Dr. A. 
Pierce Crocket end Mrs. Crocket, King 
Square.

Mr. j,

m:■. iA delightful treat was given the 
large audience present at the organ 
recital given by Mr. D. A. Fox, assist
ed by Mrs. L. M. Curren. Mrs. T. G. 
Gunn. Mrs Harvey MacNkholl. Mrs. 
Bell and Mrs. Harrison, and Bands
man G. A. Buckle. 115th band on Tues
day evening in St. John (Stone) 
church under the auspices of the 
Church Workers’ Association.

1•

//The above picture was taken of five of our New Brunswick boys and 
is typical of the appearance of the soldiers, when coming out of the trenches 
before having an opportunity to bathe and clean up their mud-stained cloth
ing. Reading from left to right standing are: dorp. Walter Steen. McAdam 
Junction ; Pte. Gordon M. Morrell, Apoiiaqui; Lance Oorp. Harley U Wright, 
Apohaqut; -Pte. R. V. Hickson. Sussex, and the soldier sitting is Pte. V.j 
Grimmer, of (St. Stephen. These boye are still in active service unscathed, 
except Pte. Gordon M. -Morrell, w.bo was killed in Belgium in January last.

» X . LMrs. Ixrondabury entertained at a 
delightful dinner at her residence 
Elliott Row, on Friday of last wieek, 
in honor of the officers’ staff of the 
140th Battalion and their wives.

SUSSEXMrs. James McAvity, Mrs. William 
McAvity, Mrs. William Lockhart, Mrs. 
Thompson, Miss Malbel Thompson, 
Mrs. J. M. Hay, Mrs. Frederic* Crosby, 
Miss Annie Tingey, Mrs. Herbert 
C. Schofield and Mrs. J. A. Mec- 
Keigan went to Hampton on Monday 
where they were entertained at lun
cheon by Mrs. H. W. Schofield.

A largely attended meeting of the 
Royal Standard Chapter I. O. D. E., 
was held on Monday evening at the 
residence of Mrs. James H. Frink. 
Plans were discussed and completed 
for the commemoration of King Albert 
of Belgium's Birthday. April 8th, when 
the members of the Chapter and 
their friends will sell this heroic 
King’s photbgraph all over the city. 

Mrs. George Murray and Mrs. E. B. Every county in New Brunswick has 
Nixon, who had -been spending some -been asked to assist by selling the 
weeks in Providence, It. 1., returned Kings photographs, and in this small

way try to increase the Belgian Re
lief F*und.

cepted a position as telephone oper
ator, with the N. B. Telephone Co.

Mr. Walter Caverhill and Miss 
Annie Smullln spent Sunday with 
friends at Rossville.

The Girl’s Club of Nackawick, are 
practising for a concert, which they 
intend holding at Easter.

APOHAQUI Sussex, March 29—-Mrs. L. R, Mur- j Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White 
ray and daughter, Elizabeth, who have I left Monday on a trip to New York 
been visiting friends in Westfield, and Boston.
Mase., returned to Sussex, Wednesday, 
and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
FOreythe.

Mrs. W. F. Parker spent this week 
to Halifax, N. S„ with Captain Park
er. of the 64th Battalion.

Mrs. A. F. Reardon and daughter,
Dorothy, who have been in Sussex, 
vSalting relatives, returned to their 
home In Boston, Mass.; on Wednes- last’

Apoiiaqui. March 30—The relatives 
and friends of Miss Jean Oatince are 
greatly distressed over her serious 
Illness. Miss Gaunce took suddenly 
ill on Wednesday, having been well 
up to that time, and Drs. Pearson and 
McAllister have met today in consul
tation over the case, grave fears be
ing entertained for her recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cooper left for 
their home In Point Wolfe, on Tuesday 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper have 
been guests for a short time at the 
Apohaqul House, en route from a visit 
to St. John and Great Salmon River.

Mrs. M. G. McLeod has returned to 
St. John after a few weeks' visit with 
her brother. S. A. Corbett and Mrs. 
Corbett. The friends of Mr. Corbett 
will be pleased to know be is much 
Improved since his recent indisposl-

Mr. and Mrs. George Walpert spent 
part of last week with friends in 
Hampton.

Mrs. A. G. Berry and Miss Géorgie 
Berry were in St. John, Wednesday.

Miss Nora Wetmore, who has been 
visiting friends to St. John, for aev. 
eral weeks, returned home Saturday

Germain 6treet Brotherhood.
The Brotherhood of the Germain 

street Baptist church had the pleas
ure of hearing a splendid address last 
evening by the Rev. R. p. McKlm, 
pastor of the Episcopal church, North 
End. The meeting was opened with 
a prayer by Deacon S. Fisher, follow
ed by R. Hayes. Rev. F. S. Porter, 
on behalf of the audience extended 
a hearty welcome to the lecturer. 
Mr. McKim took for hie subject the 
first book of Daniel, and made special 
reference to the eighth verse. At the 
close of his address the Rev. F. S. 
Porter thanked the reverend gentle
man for his inspiring and beneficial 
address. The meeting closed in 
prayer led by the Rev. F. S. Porter.

home on Wednesday.

Mrs. George Fisher, Chatham, has 
been the guest this week of Mrs. W. 
8. Fisher, Orange street.

• r •
Miss Lois Grimmer expects to leave 

on Monday evening on a month's visit 
to New York.

Miss Mildred Wallace has returned 
from Halifax, N. 8.. where she was 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Bowroe. .

Mrs. James Pringle, wife of Capt. 
Pringle, Quartermaster of the 26tm 
Battalion, C. B. F., was the week-ei^B 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett KeitlHT

Mr. Peter Burke and nephew, Pete™ 
M. Burke, of Sydney, C. B., returned 
home last week.

Capt. W. R. Brennan, of the C. E. F., 
Charlottetown. P. E. I., was in Sussex, 
Tuesday.

Mr. Folkins, cf Springfield, spent 
part of this week with relatives to 
Sussex.

Mrs. Atherton Smith, St. John, gave 
an illustrated lecture on "Belgium, 
Then and Now," at the Agricultural 
Hall, Thursday evening, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large aud
ience present.

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith entertained 
Informally but delightfully at the tea 
hour on Monday in honor of Mrs. 
Tibbtto, of Andover, N. B.

Colonel G. W. Fowler left the last 
of the week for Ottawa.

Mra W. B. McKay and Miss Alice 
White were in Hampton a few days 
this week, being called there on ac
count of the death of their brother-in- 
law, Mr. Clarence Spooner.

Mrs. George Secord, Apohaqul, spent 
Sunday last with her sister, Mrs. J. 
M. McIntyre.

Tuesday evening Miss Lillie Up- 
ham entertained a few friends very 
pleasantly at supper. Those invited 
were Miss Alice White, Miss Ethel 
Davis. Miss Gertrude Sherwood, Mrs. 
Will Upham, Miss Katherine L. Whltè. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Bain.

Miss Della Daly, who has been vis
iting her aunt, Mrs. O. Price, Monc
ton, returned home the last of the

Mra. Arthur Adams was hostess at 
a very delightful luncheon on Tues
day, to. ihonor of her daughter, Mrs. 
Alexander Fowler, and Mrs. William 
Vasste's birthday. The handsomely 
appointed dining table bed for Its 
floral decorations snap-dragons and 
daisies. Besides the guests of honor 
were Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mr». Wal
ter Harrison, Mrs. U W. Barker, Mrs. 
J. M. Robinson, Mrs. Harold C. Srho 
field. Mrs. W. H. Harrison, Mrs. L. R 
T). Tilley. In the afternoon. Mfss 
Helen fildney-Smith, Miss Mabel Sid- 
ney-Smtth, and Mrs* James D. Seely 
came In. and the merry party enjoyed 
"bridge.'* Dainty refreshments were 
served at the tea hour.

Mr. James W. Holly left on Tues
day afternoon tor Truro,

• • •

Rev. Victor Jarvis gave a most In
teresting Illustrated lecture on Pales 
tine In St. John’s (Stone) church 
school room on Wednesday evening 
•before a large* and appreciative au
dience. The picture» were very fine. 
A very delightful musical programme 
was rendered during the evening. 
Those taking part were Miss deioyres 
Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Barnes. 
Walter Pidgeon, Mr. C. A. Munro and 
Mr. D. A. Fox A very interesting 
letter was read by Mr. Jarvis from the 
rector. Rev. Captain G. A. Kuhring 
from Alexandria,

Mrs. Lewis W. Barker was hostess 
at the tea hour on Monday in honor ut 
the officers of the Siege Battery. 
Amongst the guests were Mrs. P. W. 
Thomson, 'Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
Lillie Raymond, Miss Kathleen Coster, 
Miss Kathleen Bturdee, Miss Nettie 
Bridges, Miss Dolly Brown, Major 
Barker, Lieut Wetmore, Lieut. Gordon 
Kerr, Lieut Bruce, Lieut. Price 
Rexford* Princess Pat's Batt., Mont
real, end Mr. Baek, Toronto.

• • •
Colonel Ward, Ottawa, was a guest 

in the city this week.

Miss Bessie Grimmer, St. Andrew's, 
Is expected In the city on Tuesday, 
and will visit her aunt, Mrs. W. C. H. 
Grimmer, Germain street.

Mrs. J. R. Harrison and two little 
daughters arrived in the city this 
week, and are guests of Mrs. Harri
son's mother, Mrs. J. Morris Robin
son. Mrs. Harrison, whose home has 
been in Tilsonburg, Ont., will move 
to Parreboro, N. S., where her husband 
Mr. J. R. Harrison, has been trans
ferred to the managership of the Bank 
of Commerce in that city.

Miss Mary Blizard Is visiting to 
New York.

Mrs. Tilley Folkins, Centreville, ar
rived today, being summoned owing 
to the serious illness of her sister,
Miss Jean Gaunce.

W. E. Moore, Pt. Wolfe, was a visi
tor to Apohaqul on Thursday en route 
to St. John.

Mrs. S4th Jones accompanied by her 
daughter, Mrs. George Calhoun. Sus
sex, spent Thursday with

Mr. Son of St. John Man.
Major W. H. Bell whose appoint

ment to the general staff, to the sec- 
and grade, has been gazetted In Ixm- 
don. is a son of C. W. Bell, of St. 
John.

relatives
N, S.

The twenty-first annual meeting of 
the £>t. John Local Council of Women 
was held on Tuesday In the Natural 
History Society rooms. The election 
of officers fbr the ensuing year took 
place. Mrs. T. H. Bullock was elect
ed president. An address and

REXTONMr. and Mrs. O. Arnold Burnham 
have been receiving congratulations on 
the arrival at their home, 152 Lein
ster St., on March 16th, of a little 
daughter, Elizabeth Louise.

• 6 ’
Congratulations are being extended 

! Mr. and Mrs. K. F. H. Teed, on the 
t arrival at their home, Sydney Street, 

on March 21st, of a little stranger—a. 
daughter.

Rexton. March 29—The death oc
curred at his home at Pine Ridge, 
Thursday morning, of Roy Wright, son 
of Robert Wright, at the age of seven- 

Deceased had been in

hT-t

£> Vpres
entation was prepared for Lady Tilley 
who was the first president of the 
council, taking office 
years ago at the inception of the or
ganization in this city. I^dy Tilley 
was unable to be present and the 
presentation was 
her at her home Germain street by 
the members.

r"\hT' •15
teen years, 
poor health some months, and a few 
days ago was stricken with pneumon
ia. to which he succumbed. He Is sur
vived by his father and several bro
ther and sisters. The funeral took 
place Sunday, at West Branch. Rev. 
Alex. Craise officiating.

The funeral of Capt. Gus Fraser 
was held Monday morning, from his 
home to the Catholic Church, where 
Rev. Fr. P. Hebert celebrated solemn 
high mass of requiem. Interment was 
made in the Catholic Cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were James Jardine. John 
Burgess, John O'ljeary, J. L. Bishop, 
James Bum», and George Palmer. A 
large number of friends and acquaint
ances were present.

John Gould, son of Jeremiah Gould, 
has enheted, and gone to Halifax to 
train. This Is the third son of this 
Hamtly to offer Ms services to his 
country. Harry is with the 26th at 
the front, and Alfred is In training 
at Woodstock.

Mias Hole» B. Carson and Miss 
Emma Short returned yesterday from 
Moncton, where they spent a week 
with Mrs. Carson, who is at the hos
pital there. Mrs. Carson’s many 
friends are pleased to know ehe Is re
covering. _

%C-twentty-one
t

see
Mrs. Rudolph I. Wilson, Moncton, 

. was the guest this week of her sister, 
Mrs. H, tu Barnes, Spring Street.

communicated to

m t
\ wMr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed entertain

ed at supper, on Wednesday» at their 
• residence 119 Hazen Street, twenty- 

one of the men o< the Discharge De- 
pot, West, which was much enjoyed 
and thoroughly appreciated by the 

‘ brave soldier*

*CAMBRIDGE iXMia» Fawcett, Beokvllle, who was 
the guest of Mrs. W.8. Flatter, Orange 
street, lelt on Tuesday lor Frederl;- 
ton where she will be a guest of Mr». 
Wood wife of Ueut.-Goremor Wood.

Mias Mary Bliaird I» visiting In 
New York.

i r;Cambridge, March Î.7—The Queens 
county I. O. G. T. District Lodge was 
held in the Tempérant* Hall, Cam 
bridge, on March 22. A public meet
ing was held in the evening. A very 
Interesting programme was carried

T1il• mm
Mrs. B. Atherton Smith arrived 

home from her lecture tour «on Friday 
morning* On Wednesday evening, 
Mrs. Smith delighted a large audience 

- at Campbellton, where ehe delivered 
her delightful lecture on "Belgium," 
after which Mra Smith was the re
cipient of a beautiful bouquet of flow- 
era On Thursday evening. Mrs. Smith 
gave her lecture In Sussex, where 
égala aha was greeted with a crowded 
housa and presented with a bouquet. 
Mre. Smith was tendered a reception- 
after the lecture by Mayor and Mrs.

f\t \We are glad to hear that Mr». Jas. 
Cox is slowly recovering from her 
recent illness.

Since the death of Dr. M. C. Me 
Donato, this section has been without 
a resident physician, and. a good open 
ing exist for a skilful young doctor.

A number of the young people of 
this place drove to J. T. White’s lum
ber camp, at Mill Brooflci on Tuesday 
last and spent a very pleasant evening.

A movement is on foot to extend 
the telephone line from Central Cam
bridge to Cambridge, Lake view and 
Waterboro.

A. B. Camp, of McDonald's Comer, 
had the misfortune to lose hi» horse 
by fire during Friday’s gale.

On Tuesday evening a party of 
young people from Cambridge took 
advantage of the moonlight evening 
and beautiful roads for a sleigh drive 
out to the lumber camps of J. S. White 
at Mill Brook. Co their arrival at tUe 
camp they were met by Mr. Geo. 
Ferris, who gave them a lumberman's 
supper, which the party very much 
enjoyed, and after they had done 
ample justice to the toner 
the dishes were cleared away the 
young ladle# made a copious supply of 
fudge, which, was very much enjoyed 
by the lumberjacks. Then a few 
games were played and about 19 
o'clock the party left for horn*

Miss Fawcett. Sackville. Who was 
the guest of Mrs. W. 9. Fisher. Orange 
street, left on Tuesdnv for Frederic, 
ton where she will be r. guest of Mrs. 
Wood, wife of Lieut Governor Wood.

Mrs. Hugh Mackay was hostess at 
a most enjoyable thimble party on 
Wednesday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Jarvis (nee Clark»). Amongst 
the guests were Miss McAvennev, 
Miss Edith Schofield, Mise Dorothy 
Blizard, Miss Portia MacKenzie. Miss 
Kathleen Coster, Miss Nettle Bridges, 
Miss Mary MocLaren, Miss Isohel 
Jack, Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Dor
othy Purdy and Mise Agnes McKean.

A Gathering of

LOVELY EASTER SUITS ■H

That Comparu» Favorably With tho Fine»t
The new suits are really beautiful — unquestionably 

the smartest garments presented far several seasons.
Dame Fashion brings In many new features. The silhouette, or out

line has changed decidedly. The coat Is, In many Instances, quite short 
and lias a natural waistline. The skirt Is short too, but the shortage le 
made up for In fullness. In that respect designers have been liberal in
deed, some conservative models measure five yards around the hem. Of 
course, there yet remains much to talk about In the weaves and colorings 
of fabrics which would make Interesting reading, but we prefer to have you 
come and see. Your visit will be an enjoyable one.

Major K. H. Drury, Ottawa, who 
spent Thursday to the city, en route 
to Halifax, was entertained that even
ing at dinner by Mr. Justice Grimmer, 
and Mrs. Grimmer, Germain Street

SOUTH HAMPTON

Southampton, March 29—Mrs. E. M. 
Sawyer and son, Robert, is visiting her 
sister-in-law, Mra E. P. Dayton, of St 
Mary’s.

Mr. Walter Caverhill, who has been 
spending the winter at Easton. Me., 
returned home last week.

Misa Jennie Young, who has been 
the guest of Misa Minnie Smullln for 
the past week, returned home the 
27th.

A baby girl arrived at the home of 
Mr. and Mre. Geo. Monroe, March 15.

Miss Zella Jones, and Messrs Chest
er Sharpe, and Wm. Doherty, of Fred
ericton, spent the week-end with Mr 
and Mrs. Ernest Sharpe.

Misa Minnie Smullln will leave this 
week dor Keswick, where she hss ac-

<^AGIC: ,
. $25.00 to $40.00Dressy Silk Costumes 

Gabardine Costumes, beautifully tailored
I

20.00 to 35.00 
16.50 to 30 00Ff7 ; m Fine Mannish Serge Costumes 

Serge and American Poplin Costumes 13.90 to 23.50

Daniel - Head of King Street

■
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^Social hJotes 
of ihc^vfcck

MONCTON ST. ANDREWS
Monctoo, Much 31—The ladies ot 

the Central Methodist Church, were 
entertained In their beautiful new ves
try, on Wednesday afternoon. The 
roome were very prettily decorated 
with pink carnations. The ladles were 
welcomed by Mrs. A. C. Chapman, 
Mrs. H. A. Goodwin, Mrs. Patterson, 
and Miss Ryan. Dainty refreshments 
were served by the following young 
ladles; Misses Resale Mosher, Georgia 
Sherrard, Oeorgle Ryan, Alice Lea. and 
others. Plano selections by Mrs. Amos 
and Mias Oulton, were well received. 
Mrs. W. F. Humphrey 
man deserve all prates for the suc
cess of the-afternoon.

Contractor and Mrs. Read, and Misa 
Read, this week, left for Hallfas, 
where Ml

Battalion, 8t. John, returned to St. St Andrews, March 30— Mrs. Parker 
John, after spending some time In Grimmer, 8t Stephen, has been 
the city cent guest of her daughter, Mrs. Aua-

Mrs. P. G. Mahoney and Misa Ma- tin Budd. 
honey, of Truro, were recent guests of T. A. Hartt, who has been spending 
Mre. Jas. A. Geary. Botsford Street. a few days with hie family, returned 

Mr. Stanley Jones, of the Bank of to Ottawa, on Tuesday 
Commerce, left this week for ïtarnum, Ml„ rioroth, Lamb'is spending a 
Que to which place he has been fortnlgfct Fredericton 
transferred. -met-

Misa Greta Godfrey, of Chatham, to D'??m®er *■ ^siting her
spending a short time with friends in ter* Mra' Wat©rbh*T. in Boeton. 
the city. '•-"Mrs. S. H. Rigby returned on Thure

Mr. Wm. Starratt, who enlisted in laet from an extended visit with 
Winnipeg, is spending a short time her eon» Rev. F, Rigby, Centreville, 
In the city with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. P. Starratt Mr- and Mrs. J. w. Richardaon, St

Mrs. Clarkson, who has been visit- Stephen, were visitors in town this 
ing her husband, Lieut. Clarkson, left wee^-
this week for Halifax, to visit friends. Amelia Kennedy entertained

Mrs. Percy L. Rising and little at a knitting party, on Tuesday night
daughter, of Sussex, are spending in honor of Mrs. W. J. Richardson,
some time In the city, with Mr. and Stephen. Among those present
Mrs. W. F. Humphrey. were Mrs. J. W. Richardson, St Ste-

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Rayworth, of phon* Mr«- Geo. Smith, Mrs. E. A. 
Upper Cape, N. B., are guests of their Cockburn, Mrs. O. H. Stickney, Miss 
daughter, Mrs. M. D. Purdy, Weldon Annle and Goorgie Richardson.

Mr. Hugh McQuoid and Miss Eva 
McQuoid spent Sunday at Deetr Is
land.

Rev. George Elliot was a visitor to 
St. Stephen last week.

At the recruiting meeting held in 
Andrael's Hall, on Monday night, the 
hall was packed to the door*. T. A. 
Rartt, M. P., Introduced the speaker, 
Sergeant Knight, of Halifax, who to

a most fluent and eloquent speaker, 
and held the attention of the audience 
from start to finish. At the close nine 
young men responded to the can. 
During the evening GUI man's orches
tra furnished excellent music, 
and the members of the ladles' re
cruiting committee sang a number of 
patriotic selections.

Mrs. Frank Kennedy was a passen
ger to St. Stephen on Thursday.

Mrs. Geo. Babbitt entertained a 
number of small boys on Friday in 
honor of her son Gerald’s birthday.

Mrs. Vera Whitman presented the 
Women's Canadian Club with |60 to 
be given towards soldiers’ gold com
forts. It being one fourth of the sum 
acquired from the sale of her patrio
tic song.

A life long citizen of St. Andrews 
passed away on Wednesday in the 
person of Mr. Robert Peacock who 
lacked a few days of being 85 years 
of age. He had passed the alloted 
three score and ten years and by rea
son of strength had lived even beyond 
the four score milestone. He Is sur
vived by his widow and four children, 
two sons, Alexander, of Delware City; 
John, of St. Andrews, hte daughter, 
Mrs. Harding of Dorchester, Mass., 
and Mrs. McFarlane of Bays!de. The 
funeral took place on Friday afternoon 
from his late residence and was large
ly attended, Rev. Wm. Fraser, Pres
byterian minister officiating.
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tver Disappoints \ ROTHESAY
n Mrs. R. È. Puddington and Mias 

Puddington left on Tuesday for Boe
ton, and expect to be away till after 
the first of May.

A very dainty luncheon with covers 
that given on Tues-

• Blue Label, 50c. per lb. 
■ Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

Rothesay, March 30—At the home of 
Rev. W. R. Hibbard and Mrs. Hib
bard, College Hill, on Monday evening, 
the "Reading Club" held a very enjoy
able meeting. Misa Palmer was the 
leader and the subject Robert Brown
ing's "Andrea del Sarto,” which was 
very Interestingly presented. Among 
the members attending were: Mrs.

and Mrs. Ack-I J
At

cl laid for elx,
day, at the home of Mr*. Fred Foster, 
for her little daughter, Ruth, who had 

.... that day attained the important age
John H. Thomson, Miss Muriel Robert-1 of five yeare. The happy party 
•on, Miss Sophie Robertson, Mlaa Pit
cher, Miss Mabel Gilbert, Miss Flor
ence Gilbert, Miss Domvllle, Mrs. J.
W. Davidson. Rev. Canon Daniel, Mr.
R. Cooper, Mr. Frink, Mr. Bent, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hibbard. On Monday even
ing next, the club is to meet with Rev.
Canon Daniel and Mrs. Daniel,
The Rectory," the subject selected Is 
Browning’s "Rabbi Ben Ezra," and 
Canon Daniel will lead.

Rev. j. Martin, curate of St Luke’s 
Church, St. John, was the preacher at 
this week’s Lenten service, on Wed
nesday evening In St Paul's Church 
here.

Read was united In 
flags to Mr. A. B. Lord, of Hamilton,

o

A§ Ont
Miss Grace Armstrong, of Mount 

Allison Ladles’ College, SackvUle, was 
a recent gueet of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Armstrong.

Lifut. Joshua Peters, who is taking 
a Iteutentancy course at the R. 8. I., 
Halifax, spent a few days In the city 
recently.

Miss Edna McPherson has returned 
from a visit to her friend, Miss Marg
aret Purdy, In Westchester, N. 8.

Capt. Alec. Crichton, of the 116th

were
seated on spall chairs at a low table, 
and very charming indeed was their 
conversation, and the manner In which 
they served the courses. The party 
included little Misses Ann Allison, 
Margaret FairweajW. Muriel Hender
son, Hamlin Fairweather, Eleanor and 
Ruth Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Clarlf, of Ftir 
Vale, have given a second eon for the 
service of "King and Country." Among 
the very first to go overseas from Can
ada, was their son Lewie, then under 
eighteen years of age. Now Teddle” 
has put on the khaki, having celebrat
ed his eighteenth birthday, by signing 
the nation's honor-roll. Rothesay haa 
done splendidly and we are justly 
proud of our fine young men. While 
regretting for the present, the neoee- 
8ary absence ’ of our boys, hopes are 
high for their safe and speedy re
turn, crowned with victory.

Rev. Mr. Thomson, of Galvin church, 
St John, preached at the Presbyter
ian service, on Sunday evening. He 
was guest at the home of Mr. J. B. 
MoMurray, over Sunday night.

Miss Muriel Fairweather arrived 
home from Boeton the end of last 
week.

Mr. Horace Longley was with Rothe
say friends over the week-end, return
ing to St John on Monday.

Mrs. J. Lee Flewelling is spending 
a few days here with her niece. Mrs. 
J. R. Robertson, who on Wednesday 
afternoon, invited Mre. Heavenor, Mrs. 
Walter Leonard, Mrs. R. M. Steele, 
Mrs, J. H. Henderson, Mrs. Chisholm, 
Miss Elliott, and Misses Thomson, in 
with their Red Cross knitting.

Also on Wednesday afternoon, Mrs. 
Harold Brock entertained very Inform
ally at a little sewing party for her 
sister, Mre. Reginald Wright Others 
present were: Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Fred 
Crosby, Mrs. Paul Blanchet, Mies Alice 
Davidson, Mrs. Olliver Peters, Mrs. 
John Davidson, Misa Nan Fairweather, 
Miss Sophie Gilbert, Mrs. J. R. Miller.

Rehearsals for the play "Daddy," 
which to to be given In Rothesay about 
the third week in May, for Red Cross,

aies St.
Capt. F. R. Sumner has reported to 

Lt.-Qol. W. E. Forbes, and has donned 
the uniform for duty with the 145th 
Battalion.

Pte. Walter Stultz, who has been 
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Stultz, returned to Sussex this week.

I
at

HAMPTONi
j.i

Hampton, March SI—Mrs.
Evahl tad Misa Loi» Brans left on 
Wednesday for a short visit to Hali-

B. G...;v 5CjT:

NEWCASTLE
ST.GEORCEfax. r

Miss Wedderbum, of St. John, spent 
AVedMSsday here at Judge Wedder- 

flMBrn'e summer residence.
F MW.VJ. T. Fraser, St.

Newcastle, March 31—Some fifty and at the same time a memento of 
members of the Red Cross Society our associations. Your work at the 
were present at the 6 o’clock tea given front will call for those womanly 
by the secretary, Miss Bessie Crocker, qualities of sympathy and patience, 
in honor of Mine Eileen Creaghan, ele- with which you are ao richly endow- 
tor of Ueut. Gerald Creaghan. with ed, and theae when added to your 
the Aviation Corps in England, and akto as a nurelng sister, will enable 
Usut. Cyril Creaghan, with the 3rd you to well fulfil your duties as a 
Pioneer Carps of Engineers In Prance, Brltieh Red Cross nurse 
who had lust received word that she "Farewell, dear sister, and may the 
had been accepted as a Red Croie good hand of our God our Father be 
nurse for the front, ..and must leave with you at all tlmee, and In all places, 
nest evening for Montreal to report and may He bring you safely home 
for duty. Mr». Bate and Mrs. Jose- again.
phlna Sergeant passed tea, and the "Signed on behalf of the Newcastle
following young ladles assisted in branch of the Canadian Red Crose.
serving: Misses Florence Ferguson, "Joeephlne Sergeant,
Connie Armstrong, Louise Manny, ' President, Society."
Edith Burchtll and Jean Roblnaon. Mrs. R. D. Christie, of St. John, 

Mra. Sergeant presented Miss spent the week end with her slsteoln- 
Cresghan with an address and purse law, Mrs. W. N. Belyea
LK0M™°O^„f.0Nlch !0Cal,0C'**^ Hev. W. R. Robinson." of St. John, 
™ of th. 2?T_. “?”• I08’6"- -PO"! Tuesday with hie mother, Mre. 
êd .'a00”1"'t*8, t”der" John Robinson, Sr., who hae been very

r ?V ng “ »> the last month, but I. now some
address and a fountain pen. Follow- what Improved.
Ing Is a copy of the former address: .. . ...

"Newcastle, New Brunswick, March „ Mr“' Isaa0 '-elshton vl,lted Mends 
29, 1919—After having been associât- h*re lMt "eek- and 1,15 *™* «° Mill
ed with ne In the Red Cross work for her daughter, Mrs. dlf-
the past eighteen months, you have ford ' Cro,'l,er 
had the ambition of your life grati- Mr9 J- Mitchell Falconer, haa re
lied*—you have been accepted by the turned from Bathurst, where she waa
Canadian Government aa a Red Cross attending her son, Clifford, who waa
nurse for service at the front.. You seriously hurt In the paper mill here,
are leaving home and friends tomor a few days ago.
row. and on this the eve of your de- Mrs. Cleveland hâs returned from 
psrture, we have assembled to wtoh a visit to old friends in Albert Co. 
you God speed, and to ask you to ac- LeRoy Morrison, of the Heavy Siege 

ar« being bald, and progress is good, cept as a slight token,,of our esteem, Battery, was home a few days visit-
Miss Puddington has the affair in hand this gift of gold and with it to obtain ing his parents, Hon. and Mrs. Donald
and those taking the parts are Mias something which may be serviceable, Morrison.
Daniel, Mise Purdy, Misa Alice Mac- 
Keen, Mias Agnes MacKeen, Messrs 
Bevls Turnbull, Percy Colthurst and 
Walter Murray.

Rothesay College students too, are 
preparing to give a play after Eaeter, 
for patriotic purposes.

By Wednesday’s C. P. R„ Senator 
Domvllle and Mrs. Domvllle returned 
home from Ottawa, where they have 
attended the session of parliament.

Mr». Warlock, of St John, wap in 
Rothesay, on Monday, spending the 
day with Mrs. Fred Poster.

An event, to which everybody Is look
ing forward with gréai pleasure, is 
the com! 
who on
give her popular lecture on "Belgium, 
Then and Now,” In the Presbyterian 
Hall. Rothesay College orchestra, by 
kind consent of Rev. W. R. Hibbard, 
are going to help in the evening*» en
joyment. The proceeds are for patrio
tic purposes, 8 o’clock sharp, is the 
hour.

On Monday evening, Messrs W. E. 
Thomson and T. C. Hastings were in 
Hampton, attending a meeting of the 
Presbyterian Church session.

Tea hostesses at the Tuesday after
noon meeting of the Red Cross, were 
Mrs. Harry Puddington and Miss Hoop
er. The table of home^ooking, etc., 
was presided over by Mrs. William 8. 
Allison and the variety of donations 
offered for sale were quickly dispos
ed of. Over 118.00 were added to the 
society’s funds.

Little sewing and knitting parties 
are being given from time to time. 
One on Thursday afternoon last, In
cluded Mrs. W. S. Allison. Mis» Palm
er, Mrs. Olliver Peters, Miss Domvllle, 
Mrs. Blanchet, Miss Allison, Mre. J. 
R Miller, Miss Lee and Mrs. John Mc
Intyre.

Mrs. Gllmour Brown, of St John, 
spent last week-end with friend» in 
Rothesay.

Guests of Mr and Mra. George T. 
Polley at Renforth, on Saturday, were 
Mr. and Mra. J. Reeves, of Boston, who 
were en route home after having spent 
some weeks at Barbadoee.

St. George, March 31.—Mr. Alfred 
Cormier, St. Joseph, N. B„ is visiting 
at the home of Mayor Kent.

Mrs. Harry Chaffey and Mrs. John 
C. O’Brien, were called to St. Stephen 
this week, on account of the serious 
condition of their sister, Mrs. John 
Kaye, who Is very ill at the Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital.

Ernest Armstrong, Boeton, 
Mass., is visiting at the home of his 
father, Mr. Thomas Armstrong.

Mrs. A. G. Stewayt left on Monday 
for Rollingdam to attend her husband, 
who is threatened with congestion.

Mrs. 8. N. Gross, Moncton, is the 
guest of Mra H. B. Laurence.

Miss Jennie Dodds,

Miss Ethel Clinch is visiting 
Utopia, the guest of her grandfather, 
Joseph Goodelll.

Mrs. Thomas McIntyre gave a fare
well party on Friday evening in honor 
of her niece, Miss Jennie Dodds.

On the same evening the members 
of the Y. D. S. C. E.. of the Baptist 
Church, enjoyed a straw ride to Back 
Bay, where they visited a sister so
ciety.

Miss Pirie, a daughter of James 
Pirie. Vermont, formerly of this town, 
to visiting at the home of James Kel- 
man.

Private Roy McKay, HaJiflax, arriv
ed home on Tuesday, and is the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
McKay.

Mr. Douglas Campbell left for Am
herst, on Saturday, having secured a 
position in the Bank of Nova Scotia,

in

wz John, spent 
the week-end, the guest of Dr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton.

Miss Irene Compton spent & few 
dags.thi# week with Mr. and Mrs. F. 
a Main St.

Wm. Barnes spent Sunday 
an<t Monday ip St. John, the gueet of 
Misa, Catherine McAvity, Orange St.

Mr, H. I. Wade, of Dalhouale, spent 
a few d«ye last week at the Wayside 
I fib*

Capt. T. Wm. Barnes, Privates C. 
Lyons and R. Newbury, of the 104th 
Battalion,* Sussex. Private Clarence 
Bernes, of the 116th Battalion, St. 
John nud Gunners H. Wameford and 
G. Scribner, of the 4th Siege Battery, 
St. John, were visitors in Hampton 
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Fowler, of 
St John, spent Monday at the home of 
Mr. Fowler’s sister, Mrs. W. B. How
ard. Main St.

Misa Jean Schofield, of Netherwood, 
Rothesay, spent the week-end the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mre. B. 
A Schofield, at Allendale.

Mrs. T. A. McDonald, of SackvUle, 
■pent Sunday the guest of her mother, 
Mrs. John Arthur Crandall.

Mrs. H. W. Schofield was the hostess 
on Monday at a delightful luncheon, 
In honor of her guest, Miss Margaret 
Ayre, of Bangor. The table decora- 

ns-were narcissus and daffodils, de- 
Btful reminders of spring. After 
Ich the guests repaired to the draw 
► *ot>m. with knitting and sewing, 
A during the afternoon Master 
iVld Schofield, on behalf of those 

present, presented Miss Ayre with a 
prettily trimmed basket, filled with 
useful gifts, in anticipation of a happy 
event in the near future, in which she 
will be one of the principals. The 
guests were Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. 
William McAvity, Mrs. Herbert Scho
field, Mrs. Frederick Crosby, Mrs. J. 
8. Thompson, Mrs. J. M. Hay, Mrs. 
William Lockhart, Mrs. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Miss 
Mabel Thompson, Miss Annie Tlngey 
and Miss Annie Cochrane.

Mrs. H. S. Spangler, Mrs.

K1
MEjb

ng of Mrs. E. Atherton Smith. 
Tuesday evoking next, to to Mr.

F
//

accompanied by 
her mother, Mre. R. J. Dodds, left on 
Wednesday for Providence, R. l„ 
where she will enter a hospital to 
train for nurse.

'X
Mr. and Mrs. M. Garfield White 

left Monday on a trip to New York 
and Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. George Walpert spent 
part of last week with friends In 
Hampton.

Mrs. A. G. Berry and Miss Georgia 
Berry were in St. John, Wednesday.

Miss Nora Wetmore, who has been 
visiting friends hi St. John, for aev. 
eral weeks, returned home Saturday

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour — is best made fromlast.

Miss Mildred Wallace has returned 
from Halifax, N. S., where she was 
visiting her sister, Mre. Bowroe. .

Mra. James Pringle, wife of Capt. 
Pringle, Quartermaster of thé 261m 
Battalion, C. E. F.. was the week-eiM/ 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Everett KeittST

Mr. Peter Burke and nephew, PetsP' 
M. Burke, of Sydney, C. B., returned 
home last week.

Capt. W. R. Brennan, of the C. TB. F., 
Charlottetown. P. E. !.. was in Sussex, 
Tuesday.

Mr. Folkins, of Springfield, spent 
part of this week with relatives in 
Sussex.

Mrs. Atherton Smith, St. John, gave 
an illustrated lecture on "Belgium, 
Then and Now," at the Agricultural 
Hall, Thursday evening, which was 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large aud
ience present.

Runny
FLOUR
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SHEDIAC
Shediae, N, B., March 30.—A number 

of the young ladies of the town are 
making preparations for a five o’clock 
tea and sale of home cooking to be 
held in Tipperary Hall, on Saturday 
afternoon, the proceeds to be devoted 
to the Patriotic Fund.

The Misses Melanson have been 
spending the week in Fredericton 
with their father. O. M. Melanson, 
speaker of the legislature.

Mrs. Ralnsford Ballooh and 'hildren 
have returned to Fredericton after 
spending a few days in town, the 
guests of Mrs. Robert Jardine.

Misa Lena Bray has returned from 
a visit to Boston friends.

Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Charlottetown, 
was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. White.

Mrs. Gordon Blair has returned 
from a visit to Woodstock friends.

Rev. Geo. Steele, superintendent of 
Methodist Mission for the Maritime 
Provinces, and Mrs. Steel and Miss 
Steel were in town last wteek-end.

Friends of Mrs. Isadora Bourque, 
who has been seriously ill at the 
Providence Home here, will be pleas 
ed to learn that her condition is much 
Improved. Her daughters Mrs. Frank 
Cameau, of Halifax, and Mrs. Louis 
Cameau, of St. John, were summoned 
here last week owing to their moth
er’» illness.

w»re entertained by Mrs. E. A. 
Smith at their meeting on Thursday 
afternoon of last week.

Mr. H. H. Schaffer, who is spending 
the winter months in Boston, was in 
town a few days recently the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Smith.

Miss Burns, of Moncton, spent Sun
day in town, the guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. James Stewart.

Rev. Thomas Hicks and Mrs. Hicks, 
of Marysville, returned home on Wed
nesday, after spending a week In 
town the guests of Mre. D. S. Harper. 
Rev. Mr. and Mre. Kicks were 
moned here by the death of Mrs. 
Hicks’ brother, Mr. F. L. Thead. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, were 
also among the mourners present at 
the funeral which was held on Friday 
afternoon, from tine home of the de
ceased’s sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper. 
The service at the house 
ducted by Rev. E. C. Turner, pastor 
of the Methodist church, assisted by 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, of Charlottetown. 
The casket, which was covered with 
beautiful floral tributes 
friends was borne by Mr. R. C. Tait, 
Mr. J. D. Weldon, Mr. J. V. Bourque 
and* Mr.#H. 8. Bell, of Moncton, in
terment was made in Greenwood cem
etery

The Ijadies’ Aid of the Method!it 
church will meet at the home of Mrs. 

The ladies of St. Andrew's Guild G. A. White on Friday afternoon.

h

WOODSTOCK More Bread and Better Bread{

Woodstock, March 71680—Mrs. Ada 
Poole left this week to visit friends 
in Hartford, Conn., and Boston.

65th Field Battery, at Woodstock, and 
Capt. J. Charlton Berrie, formerly of 
this town, Is to be second in com-

Mr Charles Raymond, of New York, 
Is the guest of his nephew, Hon. W. 
P. Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rogers, are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a little 
son.

F2BL3*Bt3

Dr. and Mrs. Borden, of Saokvllle, 
were the guest» of Rev. Samuel How
ard, and Mrs. Howard, last week.

Mrs. A G. Brewer, of Boston, 1» the 
gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comben.

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Munro and little 
daughter, of the Barony, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Munro.

Mias Helen Robinson, of Frederic
ton, le the gueet of Mies Bdlth Everett.

Mies Marjorie Ranklne, daughter of 
Dr. W. D. and Mra Ranklne, who has 
been attending the Pratt Art School, 
at Brooklyn, N. Y„ arrived home on 
Wednesday.

Mr. J. Parley Pick»! has gone to 
Kingston Military College, to take a 
qualifying course for a position on the 
proposed new battery.

Mr. Douglas Winslow returned re
cently to Kingston Military College 
to qualify for a Iteutentancy.

Major Jack Edwards has been ap
pointed the officer commanding the

EAT PRIMECREST ICE CREAM 
and be healthyll

Kent
Scovil, and Mise Janie Stone, were 
the guests on Thursday of Mrs. T. 
William Barnes.

Miss Stella McKay, of St. John and 
Miss Hattie Henderson, of Nauwlge- 
wauk, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Scribner.

The Rev. J. A. and Mrs. MacKJegan, 
Of St. John, were guests of Dr. and 
lire. Morrison, on Monday.

Miss Margaret Ayre, who has been 
i guest of Mr. and Mrs. JI. W. Scho- 
d, left for St. John on Tuesday, 
["he regular meeting of the Harop- 
i branch of the Red Crose Society, 
I held In the Methodist Hall, on 
ssday, and was well attended. The 
itessee at the tea hour were Mrs. 
A. Schofield and Mrs. T. William

Comes in sealed, sanitary packages, many flavors; made from a sci
entific formula from Pasteurized cream from tuberculin-tested cows.

Made at the famous Priraecrest Farms, St. John, the onlv modern 
Ice «ream plant e^st of Montreal.

You cemot be too careful as to the quai y 
of the ice cream you buy.

The next time you are in your drug store try a disk of this de
licious ice cream or have them send a package for your home table- 
pints or quarts.

DEALERS SHOULD BUY PRIMECREST FARMS 
ICE CREAM IN BULK—1, 2, 3, 6 OR 10 GALLON 
SEALED PACKAGES DELIVERED EXPRESS PAID

Those fortunate to attend "The 
Birth of a Nation," will long remem
ber the wonderful pictures, and the 
soul stirring music by the splendid or
chestra.

The host of friends of Lieut. Col. A. 
Nevil Vince, are glad to hear of his 
promotion.

A Ministrel Show for the benefit of 
the Soldiers’ Comforts, was held In 
the Hayden-Gibson Theatre, on Friday 
evening.

Mrs. Charles Baker and three chil
dren, of Quebec, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Hay.

A telegram was received on Sun
day, announcing the sudden death from 
heart failure, of Mr. Charles Me- 
Lauohlan, of Springfield, Maas. The 
deceased was married In 
to Miss Kathleen McLean, youngest 
daughter of Mrs. Forester McLean.

Mrs. Forester McLean left 
Springfield, Maee.. on Monday.

Capt. Edward Raben Vince, (First 
Brighton Field Co., Can. Engineers, 
Woodstock, N. B.), who has been at 
the front during the past 
months, and w'as also recently award
ed the Military Cross, haa been trans
ferred from the First Divlslohal En
gineers. C. E. F., to the Third Division
al Engineers, and posted to the Can
adian Elngeers Training Dept., Shorn- 
cliffe.

The Woodstock Tennis Club held 
their annual meeting in the office of 
Jones and Jones, on Tuesday even
ing. The following officers were elect
ed for the ensuing year: Pres., Rev A 
8. Hazel ; Vlce-Pres., Mrs. W. E. Stone; 
Sec.-Treas., Mr. O. C. Campbell; Court» 
Committee, W. E. Stone, W. B. Bills, 
C. J. Jones; Match Com., R. L Belli 
R. P. Hartley, Mra. B. F. Griffith. Miss 
Mabel Ll»ter; Ladles Match Com.. 
Mrs. C. J. Jones,

I
r"\ was con-

<Æ from loving

nt
*

Mlaa Elda Smith, who has been 
apending the winter months at stock- 
bridge, Maee., returned heme on Prl- PRIMECREST FARMS. LTD.

SOUTH BAY,d*y. December ST. JOHN, N. B.Mrs. Guy Klerst^ad spent a few 
days In SL John laj

Mrs. Edgar Falrwej her, of St. John, 
ha» purchased the pj 
lags, lately owned bj 
Raymond, and toolfiL 
week. Mr. and Mrs. Butler and family, 
who have occupied the house during 
the past winter, left this week for 
their home In England.

Much to the regret of his congrega
tion, Rev. J. C. Mortimer haa resigned 
charge of the Presbyterian Church 
here. His successor has not yet been 
flhoeeo.

Mr. Ernest Brittain, of Seattle, 
Washington, Is the guest of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Brittain.

Mrs. Percy Clark, St. John, was a 
guest at the home of Mrs. W. B. How
ard. oa Wednesday.

WESTFIELDfor

$8/) Temperance
Beverages

trty at the vil- 
! ifessor W, 8. 

session this\ Westfield, March 81.—The member* 
of the Adult Bible Claes, of Westfield 
were entertained at the parsonage, on 
Friday evening. A pleasant evening 
was spent in games, and music, after 
which refreshments were served.

Miss Marlon Machum, student at 
Mt. Allison Ladies College, spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Machum, Hlllandale.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, of West 
St. John, spent Sunday at their sum
mer home, at Ononette.

Miss M. E. Hoyt was the gueet of 
friends in St. John, cm Tuesday.

Miss M. Rathburn, of Hibernia, is 
visiting Mrs. George Rathburn.

The Misses Balletlnes entertained 
the ladles of the Methodist Aid, at 
their residence on Wednesday after
noon and the Women’s Auxiliary, on 
Thuraday afternoon, of this week.

Lieutenant Ronald 8. Machum and 
wife, of Fredericton, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum, over last 
week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Purcell and child, 
who have been spending a few weeks, 
guests of Mrs. W. B. Watters, have 
returned to their home in Fainrille.

Mr. and Mra. D. Wr. Ledlngham, of 
St. Jdbn, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. K. Haley and Miss M. Magee, spent 
Sunday at Mr. l^edIngham's summer 
cottage, Ononette.

Miss J. Gilliland, of Brookvllle, was 
the week-end guest ot her parents,

Westfield has a very active Epworth 
League, which is held every Wednes
day evening In the Methodist Church, 
and It is making Its presence felt In 
the community, which was manifested 
by the large attendance at the last 
two meetings. Ijwt week’s meeting 
was led by six of the junior members 
of the league. . Subject: Foreign Mis
sions. This week four of the Junior 
boys led. Subject: Home Missions. 
Both meetings were very interesting 
and Instructive.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kirkpatrick, 
of St. John, spent a few days this week 
at their summer cottage. Hlllandale.

READY’S BREWERIES. 
Ltd., St. John, N. B., is

DURE essence of fine 
* eosp in flakes—end 
most economical of all 
washing preparations—

SUITS TTU-,.
stantly increasing demand for tem 

■ petance beverages.

READY’S WtISS and PORTERINE ,rc
two absolutely non-intoxicating bever 
ages which are today enjoying a great 
sale, not only in St. John but in all 
parts of the province. Containing the 
minimum of alcoholic—Strength, yet 
rich in nutritive and tonic properties, 
they are delicious and wholesome 

I beverages.

Family orders 
tention.

!

the Fin amt
unquestionably
seasons.
silhouette, or out- 

mces. quite short 
tut the shortage is 
e been liberal in- 
ound the hem. Of 
eaves and colorings 
prefer tb have you

LUX
dissolves readily in hot 
water, forming a smooth, 
cream-like lather that can
not In jure thefllmieat fabrics 
or the daintiesthanda. LUX 
preserves the original soft
ness and fleeciness of all 
woollen garments. Try LUX.

WOULD NOT BE
WITHOUT BABY’S/ 

OWN TABLETS

The Police Court 
Yesterday morning in the police 
nit the manager of the Globe Steam 
madry was charged with encumber- 
f Peter street with sixteen barrels 
ashes. He stated, he had' been un

ie to procure a team to haul toe 
hes away. The court announced 
at the fine was 68, which, however, 

was not struck.
Further evidence was taken in the 

forgery charge against Privât» C. B. 
Bertheaume, and the prisoner was re-

f

1 Misses Marguerite 
Merrlman, Marion Lyndsay, Baby's Own Tablets are guaranteed 

by a Government analyst to be absolu
tely safe and free from injurious drugs. 
Once a mother has used them she 
would not use anything else for her 
little ones.

9Sprague; Tea Com., Mrs. O. E. Camp- 
bell, Mrs. R F. Griffith, Mrs. W. E. 
Stone, the Misses Hattie Gabel. Alice 
Boyer, Alice Sprague ; House Com., 
Misses Mary Balmain and Gladys 
Glldden.

Aft all grocers 10c
00 to $40.00 IS

00 to 35.00 
50 to 30 00 
90 to 23.50

g Street

Concerning them Mrs. 
George Taillon, Noelville, Ont., writes: 
—"Please send me two more boxes of 
Baby's Own Tablets for I have found 
them so good for my baby, I would 
not be without them." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont

"‘F

m
minded to Jail.

Evidence wee taken In M» case 
ecelnat Pte. decree Upham. of 116th 
Battalion, Charted with eteallng aavea 
one pound note, from Pte. Robert 
Whogrp. The prisoner waa remanded.

YOU WANT a Shift Ker Typewriter 
YOU WANT to set It from A Milne 
Fraser. Here It la my friend—the 
heat of the lot—TH6 REMINGTON. 
A. Milne Fraaer, Jae. A. Utile, Mgr., 
«7 Dock street, St, Min, N. B.

■

special at-receivei Made In Canada by Lever 
Brothers Limited, Toronto»
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»m eeiTT that your «tempt 
test arrived ju.t too Ute I 
ed with the reel Doorlae. 
hit next time.

Cox. Yeung'. Cove—«led to 
here your clever attempt, headed to 
me by your eleter. You ere 
list, for your age.

Harry Waite, Brown’s Fleta—Was 
delighted to get the splendid taw- 
clothes end they ere so well mode too. 
Thanks very much Ineed.

drawing, always drew all the lines 
lightly end then Ink In those only re
quired. Your work would then be 
much Improved.

fl
win do. Bend e soldier’s let- 

ter end you might not only get one. 
but also a prise of * lovely book.

Lena Jonah, Hillsborough—Very 
pleased to get your letter. Yee, I am 
feeling very well Indeed, thanks, Lena. 
Are you?

Cecil Geynor, 50 Mlllldge Avenue- 
It you wrote the entry tn the contest 
all yourself. Cecil. I consider you are 
a very good writer.

Dorothy Foreter, 49 Stanley Street— 
Please to see that you are enjoying 
the Corner so much. Write me when
ever you desire.

Mary Welsh, 61 Clarendon Street— 
Although you have not as yet been 
successful Mary, you da fine work, 
and I hope you will continue. Thanks 
for the good wishes.

Evelyn Peppers, Centrevlll 
that you have at last joined the Cor
ner, I hope you will enjoy same, and 
write me often.

Reggie Harding, Hammond River— 
You will And a number of letters given 
In The Standard each day, look out 
for them. What a nice writer you 
are to be only eight.

Barbara Semple, Florenceville—I do 
like getting your nice letters. What a 
nice singer your mama must be. It 
would be great If I could get to know 
all my kiddles. Instead of Justing hav
ing to write. Thanks for the good 
wishes.

Cecil Semple, Florenceville—You 
seem to be having a great time with 
the special services. Glad you found 
time to write, and to enter the con
tests, Cedi. I was pleased to have 
the letter from your brother.

Kathleen Oullett, Red Rapide—I 
don’t remember having seen your 
name before among the entries In the 
conteste, have you written before? 
Glad you have Joined the Corner.

Cecil Nlokereon, Hibernia—I got the 
entry alright, and although you did 
not manage to get the prize, I must 
say your work was very well done.

Donald McKenzie, St Mary’a—Very 
pleased to get your letter, and to hear 
that you are enjoying the Corner so 
much. The result of the contest will 
be published next week.

Beatrice Paisley—Tell your brother 
to be sure and write. It makes no 
difference about the writing, In the 
letter I mean. No, I never get tired 
reading the letters*.

Muriel Baxendele, Macadam—Very 
pleaked to have your entry In the con
test, although I have not received any 
letter from you lately. Write soon.

Orlo Keene, St. Marys—You sent 
no coupon with your attempt Orlo, but 
If you let me have same before Wed
nesday, It will be In time.

Archie Clarke, Douglas Harbor—I 
am sorry that the rule of enclosing 
the coupon must be adhered to, as so 
many entries are received.

Edward Ritchie, Yarmouth. N. 8.— 
Glad the watch Is going so well. Your 
doing well at school. Spring seems 
to have arrived now. You write nice 
letters Edward,

Olive Rankine, 52 Durham St.— 
Glad you are entering the contests 
and enjoying same. Write again soon 

Laura Berry, Tiverton—You tried 
hard In the last contest, but were not 
successful Laura, although the work 
was good.

Willie Harris, Fairville—You near 
ly managed to get the prize last week, 
but considering your age, as against 
the prizewinners, their work was bet
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CONDUCTED BY PERCY SIMON.S' V1 -• v; % from the flâme and two J

and the gibbet, to pierce 
1 once mere with the voice

v / .
Marchbank. Sussex—In Ing back. Be loyal, kind 

night.
Roll drill.

Scout News. i; be cob, 
toe me 
towns 
toe pie
■=-No< 
coming 
lace, hi 
of hi* d 
bed bui 

"You 
you, 01

First Sackvllle Troop.

At present the first geckville Troop 
consist* of three patrols, namely, the 
Llone, Wolves, and Owls. The lent 
named was only organised about three 
weeks ago, but already are the pos
sessors of about ten proficiency badges 

My Dear Kiddles:— (each patrol Is made up of six scouts.)
At last we appear to have reached The Lkra patrol (average age 13), was 

the end of, what to many has seem- organised last September, and now Is 
ed a long winter, and "Old King Sol," the possessor of forty-one profleclency 
Is fast driving away all that remains badges, one first class badge, and five 
of the snow, and Ice. Although most second class badges. All the boys of 
of you have been having a great time the patrol who are not now first-class 
sleighing, and skating, there are few have passed at least six of the teats 
who are not glad to listen to the sing- for the first class. The troop have a 
lng of the birds again, and the excite log cabin, built by themselves In the 
ment of preparing to leave tor your Scoutmaster's woods. They go out 
country houses Is even now in evi to this camp nearly every Saturday, 
denee. I think the breaking forth of and at present many of the Scouts are 
spring Is about the best time In the trying for the woodman's badge, 
whole year, don't you?

It Is certainly much more easy to be Rothesay Tr p.
happy and bright when the sun la A 8hort WiM|e ^ the Scoutmaster, 
shining, the air is fresh, and you can w w Murray, took the Rothesay 
romp and play outside, than when It troop on a htke but on amount of the 
Is raining, and stormy, and you feel beaVy snow they were unable to cross 
miserable, as you flatten your noses tbe rtveri BO ^ey went away behind 
against the window panes, wondering RotheflAys around the Reservoir Road, 
when it will dry up. still after all,kid- then cut ,nto the woode The boys 
dies, there is a purpose for the râin, ^ looked great in their new uniforms, 
snow and wind, and we must try and and the 8coutma*ter had good reason 
be happy, and cheerful whether there to be proud them. Each Scout hav- 
is sunshine or rain, calm or storm. I ,ng received two matches, they were 
remember once, seeing a little girl in ^ to get to work and bulld B flra. 
a hospital whose name was "Florence. This was most difficult, as it was a 
but we called her "Sunshine," be- v6ry wtndv day, and there was quite 
cauee she was so bright and cheer- two feef of 1|ght Bnow might be 
ful, always happy and smiling. She expeoted many of them made the us- 
wasn't able to run about like most ual miBtake of putting too large wood 
of you boys and girls, but was lying oa et flrBt However, about ten of 
crippled. In bed, and was QUITE them paflsed their fire test, and some 
BUND. six passed the cooking test—meat and

She had a most sweet little voids potatoes. The boys are very eager 
and would often make other kiddles In and lntere8ted jn thelr work, and 
the ward, who were in pain, forget lowing fine progress under the cap- 
their suffering, by singing tor them, a) abIe lea<tor8hip of their Scoutmaster, 
though she was only nine years of age
herself. I hope all my kiddles will Fredericton Troops,
try and be like "Sunshine," always - _
ready to cheer others, to do little Memhere of the shore troops re- 
good I urns, and In many ways spread rently, acted as ushers at Mrs. K Atli- 
brightness and happiness. =rton Smith's Isotore. on Belgium.

Next week I shall have a big sur- which she gave tn Fredericton, 
prise for you. and one which I am sure Reviewing the Year’s Work, 
you will all enjoy, so be sure not to
miss the Corner. Meanwhile. I want At the annual meeting of the Can- 
you to watch the Daily Standard care adtian General Council, of the Boy 
fully, and to read the letters given Scouts Association, held in Ottawa, 
in the Children's Column, as the sur recently, notice of which was given
prise is----- but, no I must not say any in these columns, the Honorary Do-
more. at present minion Secretary, Gerald H. Brown.

I have çJready received a great num- presented an excellent report, which 
ber of splendid stories, about your pets was In part as follows : 
etc., and during the next few weeks, In .war as In peace the Boy Scouts 
I shall publish some, so that you may Movement throughout Canada Is prov- 
enjoy them. I am delighted to have lng Its value to boyhood and to the 
so many letters from you all, and to nation tor, through Its instrumental- 

’ hear that you are enjoying the Cor- ity, thousands of boys have been en- 
ner, even better than before. Is there abled to perfornwjjervlce on behalf of 
anything In the Corner which you don't King and Country. The Boy Scout 
like? and Is there anything missing has never had far to seek for oppor- 
Which you would like to have? Just tunltie* In the performance of his daily 
write and tell me and I shall gladly good turn, but since the outbreak of 
see if It can be arranged. the war, the opportunities have been

Some of these days, when I am able multiplied of useful public services,
" to get every member of the Corner and so much has been said in praise 

counted. I am going to let you know of their help that the boys have been 
the exact number of members, and made to feel to the full the real va- 
then I shall want you to try and get lue attaching to many of the things 
"recruits," won't that be great? in which they have taken part.

My letter is getting long, so I shall The organization is more firmly es- 
have to close, with heaps of love and tabllshed In the public esteem than 
best wishes. ever before, and It needs only the ser

vices of additional Scoutmasters to 
double, treble or oven quadruple the 
membership within the next twelve 
months. The cause Is as popular as 
even among the boys themselves, but 
so many of the Scoutmasters and As
sistants have Joined the colors that 
It is only by dint off great effort that 
the work In many parts has been held 
together, and the supreme need off the 
Boy Scouts Association at present Is 
tor men able and willing to serve In 
a leadership capacity. There are
plenty of lads In the existing troop? of a road do you travel. 
well qualified In all but age to hold the Don t grudge the Urn* spent in goto* 
Chief Scout's warrant, and in many over these thing* again and ■dBm 
oases these youngsters are devotedly 
carrying on until seniors can be found 
to take charge.

City Troops Might Do This Also.
Islington Boy Scouts have collected, 

washed, aqd carefully graded 100,000 
medicine bottles. They are now to 
be sold to doctors and chemist*, and 
the proceeds devoted towards the 
purchase of a motor-ambulance for 
the army.

Brigf. K■CHIWKSSSCOM News of the Seeuta In
The St. James' Troop met at their 

headquarters, last Thursday night, end 
received valuable tnatmetion in tret 
aid, and physical drlH.

The St. Paul's Troop held their 
meeting last Tuesday evening, end 
had a most Instructive, and intereet- 
lng time.

The Waterloo Troop listened to no 
Impressive address by B. C. Waring, 
at their headquarters last Tuesday 
evening.

Percy Briggs, Albert Grady,
Alfred Milner, of the Amherst Troop*, 
have gained their Musicians' Badge. 
The Amherst Trinity troop gave a line 
entertainment last Wednesday, t 
of Red Cross, and Troop Minds, 
eral boys of the Amherst Christ 
Church Troop, successfully passed 
their tests, last Monday evening.

The Rothesay troop went for an In
structive hike last Friday.

The at. James Troop now have a 
Band Patrol, which met laet Monday 
night for their first rehearsal

B. C. Waring inspected the Stono 
Church troop last Monday evening, >

How to Run * Troop.

world w,, mede, how 
lived and suffered, and 
ad and uneung-~*natched 

a tyrant's whim from life to death,

toBBtt^ Indeed, OMI, B

:?
Unde Dick’s Chat

With the Childrena
F ie Is-Now

But there to a great aBd awful Booh,

and fouled with nameless nine, a re- **rtaT 
eord, howsoever brief end Inadequate ,ou- 01 
* human sneering, wheoein ae WO 
■toroBgh a glass, darkly," we may 

behold hotvoro - where *Uoug,
Murder stalks, end rampart Luit; **'• v 
where Treachery creeps with curving •«•In, a 
back, smiling mouth, and sudden, dead- to her" 
y hand; where Tyranny, flerce-eyed, "How 

•nd iron-llpped, grinds th# nations be- 1 »lw», 
neato a bloody heel. Truly, man hath that ">« 
no enemy like man. And Christ Ie «hipped 
toege. and Socrates, and Savonarola- tonight 
and there, too, le a cross of agony, a er lh“ 1 
bowl of hemlock, and a consuming tonight 
Are. - Charmia

Oh, noble martyre! by whose blood 1 would 
ned agony the world Ie become a pup *“Te 1,0 
fttf °d better place for ue, and those mocked i 
Who «hall come after us—Oh glorloua, “d tonl 
Innumerable host! thy poor, maimed —“*d I- 
bodlee were duet ages since, but thy ,or ,urel 

So far. we have divided our scheme ln <■*"*'••• thy mem- »»•
of work Into indoor and outdoor, and euth 6 86,1 lblde *w
It doea not matter at what time of the ' With i
year you begin, you can do the drat with noï». PeB8iral‘t8' “W*»« wlth b,e
twenty weeks work very much ». they y« ”, SS.0** ”««"ecUon, bethink pee,Iona,
have been eel down. mîï .i? «°, open the her with

It le now my Intention to adopt a ”•* ,nd ,nd 9U,<* “
rather different arrangement of our h t * *h ng* foureelvee— fore he c
Scout studies. We «hall give a num- m™î 'tttdent of history Ie there tween th
oer of different .rarcüm. each week. ^ man'e ,m'
Some of these are suitable for Indoor . ?oor fleeh "Out owork and some for outdoor,. If you M tora burned to °Cth«.4°th« "nrVrâÆ M “n7i '^~nab«ee

1—Map Reading. \ was enal
Tills is obviously indoor work, and! ln » whHe, becoming conscious d ’ of

a. a map I, neede-lfa. laet week, lor -oked out and
each boy. It may he neceaeery to dl- bMco.b£^£î 1? my haadlto mlr <» I stood i
ride the troop or patrol Into three, to m !?ed™"nnt,.e8he,f Yet garden m
avoid buying aa many mape, aa would : ”own. for- even a» llat
be wanted 1f everybody did toe same otih8""? upo” ll- &bove toe to „t
work at the same time. Ted th,Vorm' Bb->ve the hies '

to Draw a compass on a piece of a .d driven rain, there rose ... g0
tracing paper, and mark on H the riv ■I ‘ tL.dht-A
teen points. If you have forgotten Cliarmian.^
them, here is a chance to learn them il rc^embering the voice I had * 8h<x>l
all up again. (Very cheap tracing il . m, to calling In my dream, dr*wi a 11
paper can be got from dealer* In i there with my hand etnitched and_^°8ee
school stationery. If y»u do not know V up 10 ™y tobacco-box. and my face There
the address or price*, ask the local f to the casement be- bumpkin,,
schoolmaster. He can tell you.) *■ I watched, shook and *“d 8:0,"

tb) Put the compas* on the map beneath each wind-gust, as It the door,
and, under the direction off your Pateol hand strove to pluck It open. Obedien
leader, work tor 10 minute*,» a* 2*- 1/ . Jrw lonr I remained thus, with my Purse,
lows: 11 7 ”1F «etched up to ray tobacco-box, 1 81,11 held

With the centre of your compjgt, , ■ 1 S1v( ®y eyee uP°n this window, I am cotta*e
on. say, the church, find out ln what . ■ 1 ” but* a11 at once, the d<vor "Sir." sa
direction you would have to go to I ■1 °r the cottage burst open with a crash, to follow : 
reach a number of different points ,m*ned1ately the quiet room wae “Ah!” h
called out 'by your Patrol leader. full of rioting wind and tempest; such on my *oi

Aa the top of the map is the north, n.,wlnd a* «topped my breath, and sent mrat» his
the north point of your oompaee must up 8#8wlrl of smoke and sparks from between t
point straight in that direction. If a the. fire. And, borne upon this wind, me ew*t.
certain post office lies east from the “a* 80me ®Plrit of the storm, was a Pother,
church, it Is said to bear east from woman with flying draperies and long, 1 r®meml
the church. Hence the Patrol leader's «breaming hair, who turned, and, with the flaeh <
questions should he In the form: *cnee an(1 shoulder, forced to the door, one eld,e 0
"What is the bearing of......... from an<1 60 leaned there, panting we ewayed

Tall she was, and nobly shaped, for ohal”. ant 
her wet gown clung, disclosing the I
sinuous lines of her waist and the bold place “b*11 
full curve» of hip and thigh. Her or P"1**: 
dreee, too, had been wrenched and flerce» and 
torn at the neck, and, through the he 8t*S6'er 
shadow of her fallen hair, I caught ,n& the ^ 
the Ivory gleam of her shoulder, and 1 8aw h,m 
the heave and tumult of her boeom. “ he roee:

Here I reached down my tobacco- my knees' 1 
box and mechanically began ta fill mÿ reacl1 me e 
pipe, watching her the while the hearth

Suddenly she started, and * seemed round. and 
to listen. Then, with a swift, stealthy n*ath my fl 
movement, she slipped from before Then, su 
tbendoon and I noticed that she hid my throat, 
one hand behind her. pant off his

"Oharmlani" that hissed
__ The woman crouched back against clenched te 
K % wall, with her eye* towards the to tweak hi 

à i A®1* always her right hand was asunder, an
,1A fl “”en *n the folds of her petticoat eers tighter

80 we remained, she watching the Up and d- 
door; and 1, her. ed, grim ai

Pbarmien!" th<, open dc
The voice was very near now, and, blacknees o 

* almost immediately after, there came amid the te 
1 a loud "view hallo." and a heavy fist rain and dee 
\ pounded upon the door. of wind, w
mL “Oh. Charmlan, you’re there—yes, forefather» 
!■ yes—^inside—]I know you are. i swore breast, and 
■you should never escape me, and you and wild, ar 
■kha'n't—-by God!" A hand fumbled atruggle for 
^■pon the latch, the door swung open, 1 beat hlr 
■and a man entered. Ae he did so I head was dc 
:Wleapf forward, and1 caught the woman’s tore at his 1 
|r * wrist There was a blinding flash, a throat the tl 
t lou^Preport. and a bullet buried Itself down, rolllni 

somewhere In the rafters overhead, and now we 
With a strange, repressed cry, she «Upping, but 
turned upon me so fiercely that I fell sank the dee 
back before her. and life out

The newcomer, meantime, had cloe- up Into hea 
ed the door, latching It very carefully, and fire, the 
and now, standing before It, folded his Phur In my m 
arme, with a rain-sodden, bell-crowned and nerveles 
hat crushed low upon his brows, and seemed a th 

L wrapped In a long, many-caped over- Then—eomet 
|i coat* the skirts of which were woe- ffed us by the 

fullyS mired and torn. All at once he ed helplessly 
laughed very softly and* musically. gether. But, 

1 J&lHfc you would have tilled me. gripping flng 
you, Charmlan—shot me—like ment, and Jn t 

a dag?" His tone was eoft as his free, and," ro 
law and equally musical, and yet to my feet. 
n^®ler was good to hear. "So you encumbered. 
thoUght ybti had lost me, did you, when found the skli 

" you gave me the slip, a while ago? ed tightly ah 
Lone meT Bacape meT Why, I tell Now, aa I lot 
you, I Would eearch for you day and ed that tatter 

\ aUffit—hunt the world over until I ed that to it ] 
l hound you, Charmlan—until I found 80 I stood,
1 you."-Mid he, nodding hi# heed end the end. I re 
lepeaWng elooet In e whisper. "I In to# dark, a 
gwould, by God.** dom blows, a 1

light hand—a 
lng with the 1

■ 6
—Very pleased to have your entry, 
and letter. Although you were not 
successful, you must try again, and 
also write eoon.

Marlon Brown, Salisbury—You cer
tainly tried hard ln the contest, Mar
ion. but got far too many names, ln 
fact, I would like to know where they 
all came from. As I could only find 
eight.

Walter Morgan, Hartland—1 hope
that you will enter the new contest 
given this week, as you did well In 
the last Tree Competition.

Lucy Torne, Havelock—-Very pleas
ed to see that you are entering ln the 
contests, and hope that you will con
tinue. as you will find them most in- 

He tereeting. Write again soon.
Bernice Love, St. Martin*—Glad to 

see that yod are enjoying the Corner, 
and hope you will write me soon 
again.

Marjorie Stonehouse, 60 Croft Street 
Amherst—Pleased to have your letter, 
Marjorie, and to see that you are en
joying Uncle Wlggily. You are a good 
writer.

Fred Richard, Rlchlbucto—Very 
pleased to have your letter. Address 
"Uncle Dick" next time. Your en
try was correct, but according to the 
conditions of the contest was not 
quite good enough to beat the prize 
winners.

Evelyn Wanamaker. The Range—
Glad to have your most Interesting let
ter. You have been quite a clever 

" nurse. Thanks for the face-cloths, 
Evelyn. Your writing is much better. 
The puzzles are great. I am publish
ing them In another column.

BEDTIME STORIES FOR THE CHILDREN
and

Uncle Wiggily and the City Rabbit.
BY HOWARD R. GARIS.

Copyright. 1916, by McClure Newapaper Syndicate.
two shriveled up remote, where he 
had hidden them.

"Aren't you going to have a light?" 
asked Uncle Wiggily.

"Oh. no!" cried the city rabbit. ”M 
we make a light some cat or dog might 
see it and come to bite 11S- Besides, 
it Is considered stylish in the city to 
go without lights after dark."

Well. Uncle Wiggily did not like It 
much, but he said nothing.

to âld
Bev-

"A letter for you, Uncle Wiggily.’ 
said Nurse Jane Fuzzy Wuzzy, the 
muskrat lady, as she went to the door 

underground house when she 
"And from the

of the
heard a whistle blow, 
city, too!" went on Miss Fuzzy Wuz- 

she looked at the black post-
1

zy. as
mark on the letter.

From the city!" exclaimed the rab- 
he took the letter andy Mr. Twinkle ate the carrots and 

talked of the days when they were 
young rabbits, both In the country.

"But it is much more styltoh in the 
city," said Mr. Twinkle. Uncle Wig
gily could not sleep that night. Cats 
howled and dogs barked and the milk 
wagons rattled and trolley cars clang
ed their bells.

But he felt a little better after a 
breakfast of what was left of the car
rots and wanted to go out for a walk.

"What! Walk ln the city in the day
time?" cried Mr. Twinkle. "I never 
do it! It Isn’t stylish. Besides. & dog 
might chase us. We must wait until 
after dark to walk."

"Well, If It is all the same te you," 
said Uncle Wiggily. as politely as he 
could. "I’ll go back home after dark. 
In Woodland 1 can walk by daylight.

"I’m afraid you haven’t enjoyed your 
visit." said Mr| Twinkle, as Uncle Wig
gily left.

"Oh. Indeed It has been a great

t1>it. gentleman, as 
from the muskrat lady's paw. "I 
der who can be writing tb me from
there?"

"Retter open tt and see. said Nurse 
And Uncle Wiggily did.

“Why!” exclaimed the old rabbit 
“This is from Mr. Twin- 

old rabbdt. friend of mine who
gentleman.
used8to live In Woodland years ago.

haven’tHe moved to the city, but 
him in a long while.”

"Is he coming out to vieil you? ask- "Slr,"
ed Nurse Jane.

"No, he wants me to ooroe and see 
"He sayshim." said Mr. Txmgears. 

he has heard I like adventures, and 
ihe says there are many more to be 
had in the city than out here in the 
woods. Perhaps he Is right." and Un
cle Wiggily looked thoughtful like.

"Why don't you go?" asked Nurse 
"It will do you good, and per-Jane.

haps you can learn some new dances 
and teach me a w tzzle-*wozzle step, or 
something like that.”

T believe I will go." Uncle Wiggily 
said. "I’ll go spend a few days in the 
city with my old friend. Mr. Twinkle. 
The only funny part of it is that he 

in after dark, and he’ll

Archie McLean, 66 Elliott Row-
change for me," said Mr. Longeers. t WBs very pleased to see that you 
But he was glad to get back to the | tried so hard in the contest last week, 
quiet country again, and said he would 
never again go to the city.

So this teaches us that some rab 
bits like to be stylish and others do 
not, and. iff the lemon peeling doesn’t 
crawl Into the bath tub to go to sleep 
on the towel rack. I’ll tell you next 
about Mr. Twinkle visiting Uncle Wig. 
giiy.

and hope it will not be long before 
you enter again, or write me.

June Guptill, Cagtalla—Don’t for
get to enclose one coupon with each 
entry June. Yes, a great deal. Thats 
right, glad to see you. No I like get
ting them all.

Bessie Johnston, Dunslnsne—What 
a nice writer yoq are, Bessie. The re 
suit will be given next week.

Mary Northrop, Belleisle Station— 
Very sorry to hear that you are sick. 
Hope you will soon be better. Glad 
you liked book. Thanks for wishes.

Duncan Glasier, Lincoln—Very 
pleased to get your entry, Duncan. 
Don't forget one coupon must be en
closed.

Dorothy Saunders, Brown's Flat 
I never knew so many Cornerites liv
ed so near each other. Yes, I love 
getting the letters.

Harry Waite, Brown’e Flats—What 
part of England did you come from? 
Yes, I noticed the other Cornerites' 
names.

Evelyn McCrea, Oromocto—Glad 
you got the certificate. Sorry your 
answer for last contest arrived much 
too late. Hustle a bit Evelyn.

Della McCleary, Tracey—Pleased to 
have you aa a member. What a clever 
little girl you must be at school. The 
lines should have all been straight 
Della

eays to come 
meet me at the edge of the city.

to come after dark?’"Wants you 
said Nurse Jane. "That is a bit queer. 
Still, perhaps that is the new style 
In the city. You had better do as he 
eays. Wiggy."

"Oh. I shall. Nurse Jane.'
So Un<Ue Wiggily packed his vaise, 

with his initials "U. W." in one cor- 
in red ink. and he waited for it to v'S&Skif»» nwern?»y viiu mb.get dark night, so he could go visit 

his friend the city rabbit.
Uncle Wiggily started off. and soon 

he had left behind him the quiet 
woods and fields where hé had lived 

After a while he came

Lawrence Love, SL Martini
sorry that your attempt in the last 
contest arrived too late to be judged 
with the rest, l>awrence. Get your 
attempt in earlier next time.

so many years, 
to the edge of the city. By this time 
it was quite dark, for it gets dark 
early in the winter, you know

"I wonder where Mr. Twinkle will 
meet me?" thought Uncle Wiggily. 
Then, all at once, he heard a whisper 
end a voice said:

"Sush. Whist! Be guiet! ’
"Why should 

end who are you?" asked Uncle Wig
gily. for lie could see no one.

• I am your friend. Mr. 
xvlio has come to meet you," was the 

"And we must be very quiet 
bad boys or a dog migtyt 

That’s the reason I told 
Come. I'll

ter.
Ida Parlée, Narrow»—Yes. I noticed 

you had not been trying. So you like 
reading. Thanks tor good wishes.

Charlie Folkina, Folklne, P. O.— 
Sorry you ever went away. The con
test was not so easy as you thought. 
Sorry to here you have been sick.

Gladys McKpight, Collin»—I should 
like you to try each week. Try to get 
your work in earlier Gladys. You 
w-rite neatly.

Josephine Parkhlll, Chlpman—Very 
pleased to have your letter and at
tempt ln the last Contest, and am sor
ry it arrived too late to be Judged with 
the rest, as It was good.

Olive Brundage. Upper Greenwich- 
Very glad to have you as a member, 
Olive. What a nice letter you can 
write to be only seven.

/Ronald Brundage, Upper Greenwich
—1 am always pleased to have two 
or three kiddies, members, from the 

house. Did you do well tn the

(c) Now spend about ten minutes 
In answering questions, asked by your 
Patrol-leader, and of the following 
character) : "If you go north-north-eeat 
fro...... what road (Inn, droroh,
stream, etc.) do you reach?”

All the sign*, symbole, etc.,- learnt 
In the previous lessons can to revis
ed in this woitn 1

For instance -."What 1* th clearing 
of the post office—P—from the bride» 
t>ver the railway?" or "If you go south 
west from the station, on what kind

From Your
sush and be quiet,

Inspection.
Mary MacNIchol, Campbellton—1 

pleased to see your attempt ln

Twinkle,

answer, 
or some 
chase us.
you to come after dark. 

âehow you where I live. We'll have a 
nice visit."

Out from behind an ash can came 
another rabbit. He was quite thin, 
and he looked hungry, and his clothes

was
the contest last week, and hope you 
will try again, and write often.

Jennie Smith, St. Martin*—In the 
contest last week, you made one mis 
take tn the names of the trees, and 
therefore mi-esed getting Into the prize 
list. Write soon.

Results of the Standard 
Contest.John de Witt, Fredericton Junction 

—Glad to have your Interesting let
ter. They are only awarded when a 
soldier's letter Is sent to ,U8, John. 
Thanks for wishes, write again soon.

Marjory Harding, Hammond River 
-—Your nice little letter received, Mar
jory. Glad you like the Corner so

Fred Boles, Rolling Dam—I re
ceived the picture safely, they are 
great. I am afraid I cannot accept 
your kind offer, at least, at present, It* Hat), Brown’s Plata, 
but perhaps some other time I may be 
able. Get your friend to also Join.

First Prize.

Harry P. Waite, (Crown Prince Wil-
Audrey Tait, Jordan Mountain- 

Very pleased to hear that your broth
er is getting better. Ora seemed to 
be pleased. Tell hlm I hope he will ^ej] 
write me again soon.

were all dusty.
"I had to hide in the ash can to 

wait for you." Mr. Twinkle explained 
to Uncle Wiggily. "You see. in the 
city rabbits^are very scarce, and every 
time a dog or cat or boy sees one of 
us they chase us."

"Dear me!" said Uncle Wiggily. 
"That’s isn't very pleasant, is it?"

"Well, no. perhaps not," said Mr. 
Twinkle. "Still you know it is some
thing to live in a city; much more 
stylish-like and different, you know."

You want to be the smartest troop ASecond Prize.
June Guptill, (A man’s white collar), 

Castalia.
In the Province. ,

(Continued next week.)Arthur Lockwood, Mount Whatley- 
Pleased to see your entry among all 
the others, and hope you will continue 
to enjoy the Corner.

Ulyeel Gender, Bathurst—Ae you did 
not write your answer out laet week, 
you missed getting any award. Al
ways watch the conditions Ulysel.

Myrna Violet Smith, Suawx—You 
should have taken more care In the 
writing out of the names Myrna. Glad 
you are entering the contests and 
joined the Correr.

Phyllis McCullla, Tracy SUtlon— 
If you had read the conditions of the 
laet contest, I think you would have 
done much better, Phyllis, as you did 
not write same out.

Douglas Boone, Aroostook—Glad you 
got the prize and like same. No you 
will not have to stop aa the limit Is 
not older than fifteen. In any case 
you may write me afterwards.

Renforth—Glad to

Olive Stannlng, Greenwich Krtll—I 
Helen Dobson, Sussex—You are a am afraid j cannot write a4 personal 

clever little typist. I wish you had | je^r to all. as I receive hundreds off 
written out your answer to the con- j inters each week, but am always de
test, as otherwise, you spoilt your 
chance. Ix>ok at what I asked you bo 
do again. Helen.

Certificates of Merit. 
Marjorie Harding, Hammond River; 

John de Witt, Fredericton Jet.; Bar
bara J. Temple, East Florenceville; 
Olive Brundage, Upper Greenwich.

The Scouts in War Time.
(Continued from last week.)

And their training had all along 
camp been that of handymen, ln which 
camp life, cooking, observation, sig
nalling. first-aid, scouting, etc., were 
fundamental, coupled with the trained 
sense of responsibility and of cheery 
obedience, resourcefulness, and ener
getic patriotism.

Scoute Sailor* and Soldiers.

lighted to have them from you.
•I think IAda Hanlin, TltuevilU 

did. and replied to same ln the Cor
ner. How are you getting along with 
your music lessons? You paint well, 
but remember lines going away draw 
near each other.

Special Mention.
Lucy Thorne, Jack Rosenthal, Ada 

Hanlin. "A Boat," Ronald Brundage, 
Duncan Glazier, Mary Northrop, 
Myrna V. Smith, Arthur Cox, Ulysee 
Gaudet. Fred Stirling, Donald Mc
Kenzie, Jteggte Harding, Pearl Dean, 
Willie Harris.

John de Witt, Fredericton Junction 
—Did you write your letter yourself. 

"Where do you live?" asked Uncle John? Because if you did you are a 
clever little writer to be only nine.

Scout Work In Amherst
(Continued! from last week.)

During the winter the various troops 
have held suppers and entertainments 
for the benefit of their Troop Funds, 
at which considerable money 
raised towards camping outfits, and 
other Scout necessities. The Meth
odist boys gave an entertainment, on 
Wednesday evening, and the Baptist 
Troop are also to have a bean supper 
shortly.

The war fever has at last struck the 
troops, and one of the patrol-leaders, 
who was also secretary of Christ 
Church Troop, namely George Smith, 
has Joined the 198rd, and will soon 
put on the khakt. The Assistant Scout
master ot the Baptist, Harold Schur- 
man, has also signed on with the same 
battalion, and there are also more of 
the boys, who are longing for a chance 
to fight for King and Country, and It 
Is likely that ere long some more of 
the best Scouts will be Joining some 
ot the various battalions, forming for 
oversea*.

Wiggily.
"Well, just now I’m living ln a dog 

kennel," the city rabbits said.
"!n a dog kennel?" cried Uncle Wig-

Kathleen Lahey, North Head—You 
did not give me your age, Kathleen, 
and therefore, I was unable to Judge 
your work with the rest, as I must 
know the ages to be able to award the 
prizes fairly. I am sorry as you did 
fine work.

Clara Welch, Glaeavllle—Very pleas- 
ed to have you as a member of the 
Corner, and also to see that you are 
enjoying the contests.

Jack Rosenthal. 48 Paradise Row— 
Always try to make your work neat, 
Jack, as then you have a much better 
chance.

Elva Wharton, Upper Kent—Glad 
you have joined the Corner. Thanks 
for good wishes.

Darrah Baird, Chlpman—You have 
not written before, have you? Pleas
ed to have you as a member.

Florence Holder, Lower Cambridge 
waa —Delighted to get the box off lovely 

face-cloths. Florence. They are beau
tifully made. Four Inches square. 
Thanks for wishes.

Hazel Evans, 268 Duke Street—Very 
Do pleased to see your entry. Sorry you 

hare a sore hand. Hope It will soon 
be better.

!
giiy. The Sea Scouts are a bra*ck of the 

movement who specially take up the. 
duties of life-saving on the water» boat 
management, elementary navigation, 
signalling, pilotage, coast- watching,, 
and other such duties.

They were thus able to go at trace 
to various look-out centres ae requir
ed by the Admiralty, and there they 
have remained on duty ever since, at 
every coastguard station from John 
o' Groats to the Land's End. The fel
low-countrymen scarcely realise that 
these lads are watching and patrolling 
their coasts day by day and night af
ter night ln all weathers—doing their 
duty from sheer patriotism. The fact 
that they have been retained, and that 
from time to time more have been 
asked for, and supplied, implies that 
they are not without value In the eajki 
of the authorities.

It is not difficult to roeltse—especial
ly since It ha* been put to the supreme 
test of practise In war—that 169,000 
boys eo organised and trained would 
be of greater value in a national 
emergency than twice their number or
ganized In large unite of over 100 
apiece and trained only to drill and 
shoot

"Yes," went on Mr. Twinkle. You 
eee. I once lived in the back yard of 
a boy's house, but he used to hold me 
•up by the ears, and chase me around 
the yard tied to a little cart, and I 
couldn’t stand It. So I ran away. I 
found this old dog kennel, which hasn't 
any dog In it just now, so I am stay
ing there. Gome along, and 
make any noise. Sush! Whist! Hush!

So Uncle Wiggily eushed and whiet- 
ed and hushed as quietly as he could, 
and pretty eoon. after hopping along 
through the dark back streets, he and 
Mr. Twinkle came to the dog kennel.

the hollow
etump bungalow you used to live in. 
Uncle Wiggily, but it will do very 
well," said Mr. Twinkle.

“I am sure it will." spoke Uncle 
Wiggily, who wanted to be polite.

"Come In, ahd I’ll see if there Is 
anything to eat," went on Mr. Twin- 
kle. "I found some lovely carrots In a 
garbage pall the other day, and I sav
ed them on purpose for your visit."

“Carrots from a garbage pail!" ex- 
elahned Uncle Wiggily

“Yes, and I was lucky to get them. 
A rag picker’s horse nearly had them. 
Here we are," and. scattering apart 
eome old straw In the bottom of the 
dog kennel, Mr. Twinkle brought out

Birthday Greetings.

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turn* to the following kiddles whose 
birthdays take place during the fol
lowing week:

Greta Wetmore, 143 Middleton, 6th 
April.

Muriel Klllam, Mt. Middleton, 6th 
April.

Roy Johnson, Inchby, 6th April.
J. Edward Dalton, 117 Main St, 

Fairville, 2nd April.
Ralph Marven, Alma., 2nd April.
Jean Brown, Salisbury, 6th April.
Florence Ferguson, LornevlDe, 6th 

April.

Mill town—I 
pleased to get your letter after not 
having heard from you for so long. 
You are a nice little writer for your 
age.

Evelyn Smithdon’t Lois Steevee. 
have you as a member Lois, and hope 
you will long continue. You are a 
niece writer.

Sadie Thomson, Hampstead—Always 
pleased to help you and have your 
letters. I very much regret that ow
ing to your letter arriving too late, I 
was unable to reply last week. « Hope 
you managed O. K. Let me know how 
you got on.

Ernest Thomson, Hempstead-What 
nice letters you do write Ernest. Watch 
the D*tly Standard tor the letters also.

Margaret Hamilton, 96 Spring St-— 
Glad you are entering the contests, 
Margaret. You made one mistake In 
the names of the trees.

Fred Yeuraana, 263 Brussels street— 
Pleased to have your letter, and hope 
you will continue to enjoy the Cor
ner.

i

Florence Ferguson, Lornevllh 
you know any of the other kiddles who 
write-»me from Lorneville? You are 
a very nice writer, Florence.

Douglas Boone, Aroostook—I notice 
that your birthday will aoon t>e here, 
look out for my wishes. You did well 
in the contest.

"It isn’t as nice as
Q. E. P., Centre Mllletream—Many 

thanks for your appreciative letter. 
AlthougR the Corner Is really for kid
dles up to fifteen, I am always pleas
ed to receive letters from others In
terested. I shall use your short story 
at an early date. Excuse brief reply, 
owing to space.

Roy Johnson, Inchby—Sorry your at
tempt arrived much too late. Yee, 
hundreds shall look out for letters.

Lucy Thorne, Havelock—Pleased to

TWO PUZZLES.
The following has been sent ln to 

me by Evelyn Wanamaker, of Cumber
land Bay. Can you answer them?

Add and subtract according to direc
tions. and you will have the names of 
a famous man, and something receiv
ed In many homes,

1. Nun -|- clean -j- down — nan -|- 
plck -I- art — own — part.

2. Ttom + Still -1- and mill + heard 
— he.

I shall
have something to say in regard to 
the laet contest next week, and of 
course until then cannot tell you what 
I think of your drawing. Glad you have 
Joined.

Eldon A. Tait, Jordon Mountain- 
Glad to have your interesting letter, include your name In the Cfrner, ae 
and will reply to same personally, as j you do good work Ivucy. Yes, plenty 
you ask many questions.

Eleanor Hoxton, 16 Swan St, Calais etpry.

Edward Howard, Falrvlll
Welsford Troop.

The Weleford Boy*’ Scout Troop met 
at the Victoria Hall, last Thursday, 
and had a very interesting session. 
The following 1s the programme

Roil Call.
Signalling Review, and Sending the 

following Messages : Be ready, the 
■now 1* deep. The Germans are fall-

The neither moved nor utter- 
a word-, only her breath can» thickof new members. Glad to have your (Continued next week.)Douglas Boone, Aroostook JoV-I
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€ #v m—------------- i =*=I r *• one man In two .alt. o' 
Won. now ret s-.tandlng up, 

down both u then-« !Bv... HOTELS. j-i,

III Jeffery Famol
*-7 CntSTSiTw

» Brown âOA.Bi

l-deattcal I'rsi'e the word
i'll?/ CLIFTON HOUSE...

SSSæS -
Ml the gibbet, to pierce Î? e0M0l0e8 °* ™r nrewnce; Indeed, 

Pierce the man bad net eo and, a. looked 
towud me eren when I had (truck up 
the pletol.
^o#;- wmpmiymindirrwsres:
coming more curious to see title men’, 
dee, hidden aa It was In the shadow 
at hi* dripping hat brim, 
had burned low.

"You alwaye were a spitfire, weren’t 
you, Charmlan?" he went on in the 

• gentle rolce; "hot and tierce, 
and proud—the flame beneath the Ice 
—I knew that, and loved you the bet
ter lor It; and eo I determined to win 
you, Charmlan—to win you whether 
you would or no. And—you are eo 
rtz°cg—*o tall, and glorious, 
strong, Charmlan!"

HI. voice had sunk to

away0**" **“ 1 " * bwn *® move 

"Not on no account:"
"Then I mart make you," Mid I 

and doubled my flats.
The Postilion eyed me over from 

head to foot, and paused, Irresolute 
(Cootinned Monday.)

r nWkkh
Liw REYNOLDS * FRITCH, Pre,Hetoro.

* M and Comer Germain and Princess Streets. 
•T. JOHN, H. B.

■ .’Tï and her eyes
of her hair, 

stood faring each ether, like

In £w*^hb\,rr<rf,h‘ ^,n
Hew long I remained thus I cannot 

tell, for I was aa one In a dream, but 
um my face refreshed 

and the strong, clean wind in my 
oortrtl» wae wonderfully grateful, 
JTeMnÜy, raising my arm stiffly, I 
brushed the wet hair from my eyes, 

r”,nd “• 4nto the Pitchy 
hÏÜL688’ ln Quest my opponent. 

*v. Where you?” “id I at last, and 
this was the first word uttered during 
the struggle; "where are you?"

Receiving no answer, I advanced 
cautiously (for it wae, aa I have said, 
black dark), and eo, presently, touch
ed something yielding with my toot 

"dome-get up!" said I, stooping to 
lay a hand upon him, "get up, I say." 
But he never moved; he wee lying 
upon hie face, and, as I raised his head, 
my fingers encountered a smooth, 
round stone, burled in the grass, and 
the touch of that stone thrilled me 
from head to foot with sudden dread. 
Hastily i tore open waistcoat and shirt, 
and pressed my hand above hie heart. 
In that one moment I lived an age 
off harrowing suspense, then breathed 
a sigh of relief, and, rising, took him 
beneath the arms and began to half 
drag, half carry him towards the cot-

I had proceeded thus but some dozen 
yards or so when, during a momentary
ÎÏ 1 Ulou^t I heard k
faint Hallo, and looking about, saw 
a twinkling light that hovered to and 
fro, coming and going, 
brighter each

ID PROVINCIAL TROOPS 
f PERCY 0IB80N.

the red mire of
■

--- _
lng back. Be loyal, kind and true, godd 
night "L

Roll drill.
News of the Scouts In BrigK 

, The St. James' Troop met at their 
headquarters, last Thursday night and 
received valuable Instruction In first 

9 aid, and physical drlH.
The St. Paul's Troop held their 

meeting last Tuesday evening, and 
had a most Instructive, and interest* 

g lng time.
R The Waterloo Troop listened to an 

impressive address by B. C. Waring. 
e at their headquarters last Tuesday 
f evening.
b Percy Briggs, Albert Grady, and 
8 Alfred Milner, of the Amherst Troops, 
a have gained their Musicians' Badge. 
e The Amherst Trinity troop gave a fine 
t entertainment last Wednesday, t 
. of Red Cross, and Troop Minds. 
q eral boys of the Amherst Christ 

Church Troop, successfully passed 
their teats, last Monday evening.

The Rothesay troop went for aa In
structive hike last Friday. 

r* The at. James Troop now have a 
y Band Patrol, which met last Monday 
16 night for their flret rehearsal

B. C. Waring inspected the 8toco 
d Church troop last Monday evening. ,

How to Run e Troop.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
On, of 8t. John's first class hotel, 

for transient end 
Prince William Street

onee mere with the voice A Bey Scout Drowned.

Geor*e Cndraore, the youngest scout 
»nd maecot" of the Lord Mayor's 
Own City of London Troop, end eon 
of Inspector Cudmore, of the Thamee 
Police, wae drowned In the Thames. 
cIom to hie house.
The bugle sounded from above.
And the Scout was ready tor the call, 
No better call he ever heard 
Than the call from 

throne above.

permanent guests,
JUons the wcsM was made, how 

*>y a tyrant’s whim from Ufa to death

5
W»nH»««eed, their n

JÏÜ*5!r* to » «««* »»d awful Book,
wTü/üïïüt y* yet every
i ? rhlch ,e «miroite» with blood 

a»d fooled with nameless alas, a re
cord, howsoever brief and Inadequate, 
« human auflerlnc, wherein ee 
“•rough a Blais, darkly,” I 

Jdkrid horrors unlmoBlned 
Murder stalks, and

ROYAL HOTEL.
Tet the Are King Street,

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.Classified Advertisingit la
)

the heavenly
VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KINO ST., st. John N. B. 

St. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A M. PHILLIPS, Manager

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance sc:: Minimum charge 25 cents

we may 
; where

__rampart Lust;
"here Treachery creeps with curving 
back, mailing mouth, and eudden, dead-
l-s.hî?i;.,Where T7ranny* fierce-eyed, 
end treowlipped, grind» the nations be- 
neAth a bloody heel. Truly, man hath 
no enemy like man. And Christ Is 
there, and Socrates, "and Savonarola—■ 
end there, too, Is a cross of agony, a 
howl of hemlock, and a consuming 
Are, -

Ok, noble martyre! by whose blood 
«ad agony the world Is become a pur- 
Mgnd better place for ua, and those 
Vns «hall come after us—Oh glorious, 
Innumerable host! thy poor, melmed 

were *“* »*« rince, but thy 
•oui» live on in paradise, and thy 
ary" abides, and shall abide In the 

-forever.
Vb purblind, ye pessimists, existing 

with no hope of a resurrection, bethink 
you of these matters; go, open the 
great and awful Book, and read and 
behold these things for yourselves— 
for what student of history Ie there 
out must be pursuaded of mane Im
mortality—that, though this poor flesh 
be mangled, torn asunder, burned to 
aches, yet the soul, rising beyond the 
tyrant's reach, soars triumphant above 
death and thle sorry world, to the re- 
tugs of "the everlasting arme;’’ for 
God is a Just God!

Now, In a while, becoming conscious 
that my pipe was smoked out and 
cold, 1 reached up my hand to . 
bacro-box upon the mantleshelf. Yet 
I did not reach it down, for. even as 
nty fingers closed upon It, above the 
walling of the storm, above the hiss 
and patter of driven rain, there 
a long-drawn cry:

"Charmlan!''
Bo. remembering the voice I had 

•earned to hear calling In my dream,
1 V1 there with my hand stretched 
up to my tobacco-box, and my face 

! screwed round to the casement pe- 
' hlndi ma. that, as I watched, shook and 

I • rettifid beneath each wind-gust, as If 
I ,. 1 aomo hand strove to pluck It open.
1/ v»mlong I remained thus, with my 

J / b*i stretched up to my tobacco-box,
■ I *™ vrm this window, I am
■ I nnM)le to pay, huL all at once, the d vor
■ E of (he cottage burst open with a crash 
\JM od Immediately the quiet room wae

full of rioting wind and tempest; such 
•-.wind as stopped my breath, and sent 
up a swirl of smoke and sparks from 
the. fire. And, borne upon this wind, 
like some spirit of the storm, wae a 
woman with flying draperies and long, 
streaming hair, who turned, and, with 
knee and shoulder, forced to the doer, 
and eo leaned there, panting.

Tall she was, and nobly shaped, for 
her wet gown clung, disclosing the 
sinuous lines of her waist and the bold, 
full curves of hip and thigh. Her 
dreee. too, had been wrenched and 
torn at the neck, and, through the 
shadow of her fallen hair, I caught 
the Ivory gleam of her shoulder, and 
the heave and tumult of her bosom.

Here l reached down my tobacco- 
box and mechanically began to fill mi 
pipe, watching her the while 

Suddenly she started, and seemed 
to listen. Then, with a swift, stealthy 
movement, she slipped from before 
the,door; and I noticed that she hid 
one hand behind her.

B "Charmlan!”
® Thç woman crouched back against 

, G>fl wall, with her eyee towards the 
and always her right hand

A

a murmur 
again, amt he draw a slew step nearer
to her.

"How wonderful you are, Charmlan! 
I always loved your shoulders and 
that round, white throat. Loved? Wor
shipped them, worshipped them! And 
tonight—" He paused, and I felt, rath
er than mw, that he was smiling. "And 
tonight you would have killed me. 
Charmlan—shot me—like a dog! But 
I would not have It different. You 
have flouted; coquetted, scorned, and 
mocked me—for three yearn, Charmlan 
and tonight you would have killed me 
—and I—would not have It otherwise, 
for surely you can see that this of It
self must make your final surrender— 
even sweeter."

In aid
Bev-

hotel dufferin

foster a COMPANY, Proprietors,
King Square, St. John, X. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

notice of sale. WANTED.
NOTICE Is hereby given that under 

and by virtue of the provisions of 
Rule SI, Order 56 of the Judicature Act 
of the Province of New Brunswick, 
there will be sold at public auction in 
the City of Saint John, in the Pro- 
vinca of New Brunswick, at Chubb's 
Corner (so called) at the hour of 
twelve o’clock noon, on Saturday the 
eighth day of April. A. D. 1916 next, 
All and Singular all that real estate 
known as the Harlan P, Reynold's 
Estate or property, and described as 
follows, that is to say:—"A certain 
"freehold lot of land situate ln the 
"Parish of Lepreau, ln the County of 
“Charlotte, in the Province of New 
"Brunswick, containing flour hundred 
"acres more or less, with the build
ings thereon.

WANTED—-Immediately, a eyrup 
mixer and bottler who understands 
all branches of the soda 
tling business. One who 
glngar beer preferred. Good wagas 
and permanent position to right 
pany. Apply p. o. Box 817, Halifax,

water bot- 
can brew WINES ARP LIQUORS. 

RICHARD SULLIVAN 4 CO.
Established 117».

Wholeeele Wine sod Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK S HEAD BASS ALE.
MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES.

Bonded Stores, 4+46 Dock street.
Phone 839.

i;

». yet growing 
moment. Setting down 

my harden, therefore, I hollowed my 
hands about 

"This way!
Maid wanted. Apply to the Saint 

John County Hoepltel, East Saint Johnre So far, we have divided our schema 
e. of work into indoor and outdoor, and 
a It does not matter at what time of the 
te year you begin, you can do the first 
je twenty weeks work very much as they 
is* have been set down, 
xi It te now my Intention to adopt a 
of rather different arrangement of our 
ie Scout studies. We shall give a num- 
id om* of different exercises each week, 
er Some of these are suitable for Indoor 

work and some for outdoors. If you 
Lp. can, do all of them.; if not, do always 
$r those that lead to the First das» 

Badge, for that is what we are aiming 
at, at present.

1—Map Reading.
re Tills te obviously indoor work, and) 

as a map is needed***# last week, for 
le each boy, it may be necessary to di

vide the troop or patrol Into three, to 
avoid buying as many maps, aa would 
be wanted if everybody did the 

in- work at the same time, 
oy (a) Draw a compass on a piece of 
va, tracing paper, and mark on It the etx- 
en teen points. If you have forgotten 
3o- them, here is a chance to learn them 
vn. all up again. (Very cheap tracing 
Ich paper can be got from dealers ln 

school stationery. If you do not know 
ute the address or price», ask the local 
ov- schoolmaster. He can tell you.) 
the (b) Put the compas» on the map 
tal- and, under the direction of your Pateol 
en- leader, work for 10 minute»,♦ a» 5%- 
of lows : If

With the centre of your compeffi 
ior- on. say, the church, find out In what 
illy direction you would have to go to 

of reach a number of different points 
called out 'by your Patrol leader.

Aa the top of the map 1s the notth, 
lise the north point of your compass must 
een point straight in that direction. If a 
va certain post office lies east from the 
ngs church, it Is said to bear east from 

the church. Hence the Patrol loader’s 
es- questions should be In the fonn: 

han "What te the bearing of........... from

mom
my mouth, and shouted. 

„ ” I called; "this way!”
Be that you, sir?" cried 

voice at no great distance.
” 1 ct,l8d serin, "this 

„ Ttle words seemed to reassure 
the fellow, for the light advanced once 
more, and as he came up, I made him 
?.u‘ J? » Postilion by his drees, and 
tne light he carried 
of • chaise.

With a gesture utterly at variance 
with hie voice, so sudden, fierce, and 
passionate wae It, he sprang toward 
her with outstretched arms. But, 
quick aa he, she eluded him, and. be
fore he could reach her. I stepped be
tween them.

a man e WANTED—In a central locality, 
room and board, with modern 
niences. Appply. Quest, Standsrd.

couve-

About one hundred 
“and fifty acres of this property are 
"in stole of cultivation. Also thirty- 
"one other lots of freehold land,
"ly four lots situated In the Parish of 
"Musquash, In the County of the City 

• Aftirvoai ___ County of Saint John, ln saidLONDON DIRFfTOItV „^rovlnce of New Brunswick, the firstw/Hl of said lots containing eighty acres; 
(Published Annually) ,*he "ec°nd Iot' one hundred and

enables! rmders throughout » twenty-six acres; the third lot, fifty 
to communicate direct w|1“'E!V°r,a „“res'l lnd f»* r°“rth loL fifty acres; 
MANUFACTURERS AND DEaîï *h L”1 „8 tU,le p!LrtlT ln ,he said 
In each class of goods. Beta-* vE.RS ilParJeh ®r Lepreau and partly In the 
a complete commercial guide L S* said Parish ol Musquash, containing 
don and Its suburbs the Directors ”tW? h"ndred acres; nineteen lots sit- 
tains lista of Directory or-,, uate In the said Parish of Lepreau,

“in the said County of Charlotte, the 
"first of which said lots contains elgh- 

Co- “ty-flve acres; the second lot, eleven 
"acres; the third lot. forty acres; the 
^fourth lot, fifty-five acres; the fifth 
“lot, one hundred acres; the sixth lot, 
"eighty-five acres; the seventh lot! 
"two hundred acres; the "eighth lot, 
"eighty-five acres; the ninth lot, two 
"hundred and thirty acres; the tenth 
"lot, three hundred acres: the eleventh 
"lot, fifty-nine acres; the twelfth lot 
"three hundred acres; the thirteenth 
"lot, one hundred acres; the four
teenth lot, one hundred

WANTED—Two good strong steady 
boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply
30 Charlotte SL"Sir,” said 1. "a word with you."

“Out of my way, bumpkin!" he re
torted, and, brushing me aside, made 
after her. I caught him by the skirts 
of hie long, loose coat, but, with a dex
terous twist, he had left It In my grasp. 
Yet the check, momentary though It 
was, enabled her to slip through the 
door of that room which had been 
Donald’s, and, before he could reach It, 
I stood upon the threshold.

was the Ian thorn
PABST

up and down,
thorn, "strike me lucky if I'd ha’ know- 
Od ye! you looks as If—oh, Lord!"

What Is It?" said I, wiping the rain 
from my eyes again. The Postilion's 
answer was to lower his lanthorn to
wards the face of him who lay on the 
wound between us, and point. Now, 
looking where he pointed. I started 
suddenly backwardB, and shivered, 
with a strange stirring of the flesh. 
~TW~1 saw a pale face with 
Of blood upon the cheek-there was 
blood upon my own; a face framed In 
lank hair, thick and black-as was 
my own; a pale, aquiline face, with a 
prominent none, and long, cleft chin— 
even as my own. So, as I stood look
ing down upon this face, my breath 
naught, and my flesh crept, for indeed. 
I might have been looking Into 
ror—the face was the face of

WANTED.
Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. c. A 

Wages $3.75 per week.

—THE—

FOUND WHOLESALE LIQUORS.my to-
He re

garded me for a moment beneath hJs 
hat brim, and seemed undecided how 
to act.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor* 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
W ine and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
112 Prince William St

FOUND—Dog, Airedale Terrier last 
Saturday, March 25th, near Reids 
Wharf. Owner may find out where 
abouts by applying to Lieut. Wood, 
H. M. C. S. Florence and paying for 
this add.

Established 
1870. Write for family price liât.. "My good fellow, " said he at last, 

"I will buy
tonight-^nâ

a streak EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the 
Ionia! and Foreign Markets they

your cottage of you—for 
me your price." M. 4 T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and derniers ln all 
the leading brands of wines and Liq
uor»; we also carry in stook tram the 
best houses ln Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET 
Telephone 678.

I shook 
drew a thick

my head. Hereupon he
“"Th°”ed P“h'i8nUriLntohmy,^t.1'

There are two hundred guineas, 
bumpkin, maybe more—pick them up, 
and—go,' and turning, he flung open 
the door.

Obediently I stooped, and. taking up 
the purse, rolled tt In the coat which 
cottsg held‘ and tOMed both out of the

"Sir." eaid I. "be ao very obliging as 
to follow your property."

"Ah!” he murmured, "very pretty, 
on my soul!" And, in that same mo- 
went, his knuckles caught me fairly 
between the eyes, and he was upon 
me awtft. and fierce, and lithe as e 
panther.

I remember the glint of his eyes and 
tha flash of his bared

ply;
TO LET.STEAMSHIP LINES 

arranged under the Porta to which 
they sail, and Indicating the 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturera, Merchants 
etc. In the principal provincial 
ana Industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition win 
be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies

app-oxl-
167 King

a mir- 
myself. Upper apartment, one <* 

finest in city, hot water neatr 
lng, expense most moderate. 

R. G. MURRAY, «ollciter.

1

CHAPTER II
ELEVATORSThe Postilion.

"Good Lord!" exclaimed 
Ion, and fell back a etep.
JZFSZL 1 meetinS hie aaton- 
tahed look as carelessly as I might.

•‘Whi T “,d the p<»tllton. 
What now?" I inquired.

acres ; the 
‘fifteenth lot. one hundred acres: the 
"sixteenth lot, one hundred acres; the 
“seventeenth lot. one nundred

FARM TO LET, 4 miles from the
city. Phone West 209-11.the Postil- We manufacture Electric F'reight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-vertise their trade cards for *£1. *or 
larger advertisements from £S. "the eighteenth lot, two hundred™^ 

"twenty acres; and the nineteenth lot. 
"one hundred acres : And

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO., 
St. John, N. B.DRY WOOD.The London Directory Co., ltd.

t* Abchurch Lane. London, E. C.
seven lots 

"of land situate In tile Parish of Clar- 
"endon, in the Said County of Char- 
"lotte, the first of which said lots con
tains fifty acres : the second lot flf. 

"ty acres; the third lot, one hundred 
"and ninety acres; the fourth
"lot, three hundred and thirty-
"two acres; the fifth lot, two
hundred acres: the sixth lot six- 

"ty acres; and the seventh lot, four 
■hundred and eighty acres, making In 
"all, a total of four thousand tour hum 
"dred and eighty-eight acres 
"less."

figure at my feet, "If it'» bewitchments 
or only enchantments, I don't like It 
—atrlka me pink if I do!"

"What do you mean?"
"Bye®," continued the 

slowly and heavily, and 
glance wandering «till—"eyes, 
nose, 1-denttcal—mouth, 
bloody.

Dry kindling and slab wood, cut 
stove length, delivered promptly. City 
$1.25 per load; North End $1.00. Dry 
hardwood, sawed and split, $2,25. 
O’Brien’s, Main 2980-21.

The Union Foundry 4 Machine 
Works, Ltd.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST ST. JOHN,

, teeth, now to
one side of me, now to the other, as 
we swayed to and fro, overturning the 
ohaira, and crashing into unseen ob- 
•taclas. in that dim and narrow 
Place email chance was there for feint 
or parry; It was Wind, brutal 
fierce, and grim, and silent

end ,e" h*vlly, *
wlth him, and I saw him wipe blood from his face 

ae he ro«; .nj once , ra beaten t0 
my knees, but was up before he could 
reach me serin, though the fire upon 
tho hearth epun giddily round and 
round, and the floor heaved oddly be- 
nea-th my feet.

APPLES
(c) Now spend about ten minutes 

ln answering questions, asked by your 
Patrol-leader, and of the following 
character) : "If you go norttvuorth-eaat 
fro...... what road (Inn, ctniroh,
et ream, etc.) do you reach?"

All the signe, symbols, etc.,-learnt 
In the previous lessons can lus revis
ed in this worth I

For instance -."What Is thejfsaring 
of the post office—P—from the trifles 
over the railway?" or "It you go south 
west from the station, on what kind 
of a road do you travel?"

Don't grudge the time spent to going 
over these things 'again and egg hi

to.
Apples for sale at

JAMES PATTERSON,
. 19 and SO South Wharf,

St. John, N. B.

Phone West 15 
OEO. WARING, Manager.

the
Postilion 

with hto 
same— 

when not 
same—hair, same—figure,

samo-no, I don't like It—It's onnaf- 
rail tha 's what tt Is."
1..™."-/“!'" 1 broke lM' «omewhat 
testily, don t stand there «taring Hk?
hurt^1-y°U 666 th*8 gentleman is

work,
Once PERSONAL.

but cany- J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 
Steamboat, MM and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. ». 

•Phones, M-229; Residence M47S4 11.

CUT THIS out for luck, send birth- 
date and 10c. for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 499 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

A«-
that more or

Oranges Orangesthat
The above property is wellheld wooded,containing great quantities of hard and 

soft wood, and bounds on and con
trols all darning privileges and rights 
of flowage on the Lepreau River. And 
also contains valuable brick clay, kilns 
being worked thereon several

the
it is

AGENTS WANTED.Lending, five cere new crop California 
Naval Oranges."OnuAfral's the word!" went on the 

Postilion, more as though speaking 
his thoughts aloud than addressing 
me. It s onnafral night to begin with
h„!eeiLa, Wmy bad UM ln my time, 
but nothing to ekri thle 1ère, that 1 
!ost my way aren't to be wondered 
at, then him, and her «-jumping 
o the chaise and

Then, suddenly, hands were upon 
my throat, and I could feel the hot 
pant of his breath in my face, breath 
that hissed and whistled between 
clenched teeth. Deepenately I strove 
to break hla hold, to tear his hands 
asunder, and could not; only the fln- 
ff*rs tightened and tightened.

Up and down the

AGENTS WANTED—Agents >5 s 
day selling mendet», which mend* 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs m „ , 
and tinware without cement or solder. 10(1 Swls8 watch re&alrer. 1*8 Mill i 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 8tre*t- Work caaranteed. 
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

OOP,1
A. L. GOODWIN WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English, A*r»tom4s»tlM {
I the _. . yearsago. Plans can be seen at the office

------- of B. L. Gerow, Solicitor, 102 Prince
William 8t„ City, or at the resi
dence of H. Kilby Reynolds, Lepreau 

The above lots of land are to be sold 
without reserve and includes all build
ings and improvements, and the appur
tenances thereto belonging.

Dated this first day of February A 
D.. 1916.
B. L. GEROW, Solicitor,

102 Prince William St„ City.
ROY F. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

edly You want to be the smartest troop
In the Province. ,

(Continued next week.)
!>so.

in the folds of her petticoat. 
VI ! 80 we remained, she watching the 
11 door, and I, her.
IW ’'Charmlan !’’
1 Tl>e voice was very near now, and,

M almost immediately after, there _ 
itt a loud "view hallo." and a heavy fiat 

Pbunded upon the door. 
jflBt "Oh, Charmlan, you're there—yes, 

yea—inside—I know you are. I «wore 
■you should never escape me, and you 
^■tiia'n't—by God!” A hand fumbled 
^Kipon the latch, the door swung open, 
■and a man entered. Ae he did so I 

■ ■ leapt forward, and- caught the woman’s 
l|f * ^rist There was a blinding flash, a 
g j loutPreport, and a bullet buried itself 

' Rome Where in the rafters overhead. 
With a strange, repressed cry, she 
turned upon me so fiercely that I fell 

f back before her.
The newcomer, meantime, had clos

ed the door, latching it very carefully, 
and now, standing before it, folded his 
arms, with a rain-sodden, bell-crowned 
hat crushed low upon his brows, and 

' trapped In a long, many-caped over- 
|j coatf the skirts of which were woe 

fullys mired and torn. All at once he 
I laughed very softly an» musically.
L "So, you would have tilled me,
8 W0”M you, Charmlan—shot me—like 
1 a d#g?" His tone was eoft ae his 
I law> end equally musical, and yet 
i ,u *ood "So you
I thought you had lost me, did you, when 
I you gave me the slip, a while ago?
I Loe» m«? «scape met Why, I tell 
I yea, I would search for you day and 
|, night—hunt the wortd over until I
I , found you, Charmlan—until I found
II you,— said he, nodding hi» hand and 
■ Isposting almost in » whisper, "i 
«would, by God."

The Scouts in War Tiee.
(Continued from last week.)

And their training had all along 
camp been that of handymen, ln whlelt 
camp life, cooking, observation, sig
nalling. firsbaid, scouting, etc., were 
fundamental, coupled with the trained 
sense of responsibility and of cheery 
obedience, resourcefulness, and ener
getic patriotism.

Scouts Sailors and SoUNars.

cted, 
9,000 
w to

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
3 COBURG STRECT.

Issuer af Marriage License,.

.. ... t a-runnlng off Into
tho thick o the storm—that's onnat' 
ral In the eeoond piece! and then, his 
face, and your face-thafe the most 
onnat-rallest part of It all—likewise

room we stagger
ed, grim and voiceless—out through 
the open door—out into the

.°f th® etorm A”d there, 
r^ . ?Pe,t' ,eehed "T «Wring 
rain end deafened by the roaring rush 
of wind, we fought-as our savage 
forefathers nmy have done, breast to 
?n7,'„“d ,kne* to fiore—stubborn
and wild, and mercllesa—the old, old 
smuggle for supremacy and life, ’ 
h,',be“t h'm wl>fi my fists, but his 
head was down between hie arms; 1 

,t?re “fi'8 "riels, hut he gripped my 
throat the tighter; and now we were 
down, rolling upon the sodden grass 
and now we were up, stumbling and
saS tif hU‘ °Ter the *ripi>"1* Ungers 
sank the deeper, choking the strength

®ut ot ™8' «T eyes stared 
up Into heaven streaked with blood 
r ”re' there ”ae the toate of eul- 
P ur in my mouth, my arms grew weak 
and nerveless, and the 
seemed a thousand times 
Then

FOR SALE.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Tho Bole head o[ « family, or any mal. 
over 18 rears old, may homestead a quay, 
tor .section Of available Dominion land InIpiWËB!

■Si

whirlingthe FOR SALE—Small, bright.
bouse with 1% acres of land, on Bver- 
ett street, Hampton, Jess than five min
utes from station. Modem plumbing, 
hot water and hot air heating; large 
cellar wtth Acetylene lighting plant. 
H. W. Schofield, P. O. Box 284 
W. 183.

for

Suffered Constantly PATENTS.
FROM "PATENTS and Trad#msrtf pro-, 

cured. Featherstonhaugheu* ca, M- 
mer Building, SL John."

(but
tloroops

nents

Meth-

aptist

Tel.
DuiHEADACHE. aJfrSssfSÿys

nine miles of hie homeitesd on a f»rm

the SuffCTin^anH to A cwrlaln district* a homesteader In CtM m,n,n* rights of

by % -SSS-LJLSi to”*0toSnl'ofh p. ^mb%'n*r.1

' become constipated, thcblood Sndtuîn*8 hoœeetead iiatent- on «ertaî! ^ ecree W,I! be ,eMed to one appli-
Whatever the _A settler who has exhausted hie home- , AP£1,cat,<>n for a lease must be made

y*» ^ presence of headache dearly f*«ht ,na>- UUte a purchased home- ?? <lh? îppl fan,t.Ln 5*r*on to the Agent
shews that there is somethin, mivLiii stead In certain district,. Price 83.00 nor °,r bub-Ag,nt of the district In whlehTthesomewhere. aid unWt th. ™™ 7Î5 DnUes-Must rclde ,1, month, to ,i«hU ri»11”1, '«’’•r, «tuatod.U1rgg of «be mch or un, wn, cultivât. 80 sores "l^,s/dn "■"“«■T the land mustneadadie to removed, some serious trouble end erect a houae worth |800. bedsserlbod by sections, or legal eub-
« ™y Uehlc to assert itself. .The area of cultivation Is subject to re- ?!. b*"1»"*. and to unmrvoyed
^to^titot Burdock Blood Bitters ft^n'd" SS « b.^.J! «^.uVVTS »
b«hh« »!toTlSL "tii: ”rtri« by^v,‘,p.v°r;tomcuh,t,bu! srœa
I» first relieving, and then permanentlv w* w- CO»Y. C. M. o.. j‘pp,lled^°ar are not available,
«mS the «“« of the troubk. Deputy ef the Minister of interler. r aid on the m« “i^nrabte^tput'bS‘ th*

Bars. Waflaoe J. Boyd, MüRown, N.B., i.P- UnaathorUed publication of this mU?j? Bl the rate of five cents per ten. 
writes: Several years ago 1 was a will not be paid for.—iasml r„înh»îi.p?ï?onA opefutl°*, the mine shall~~ -_________________ sîuür.mss?.
«11 run down, and nothing seemed to do ‘ chantable coal mined and pay the royal-
■e any good I mad of Burdock Blood UK NIW WINCH «MtOY, Ns. 1, No. 2. Ns. 1 " ,r'.co*1 rlnht.'ar.
Bittors. and decided to give it a trial, TH EliA PION PrioeaMW leedlr, Sf
bradai*! “riveDoOto. The Kldn.r. Widder. ,,id A,lion The lease will Include the owo'mlnlnq

k to all sufferers " rewnmena Mo follow Up circulars •’Dr U (1ère Med to ^ For full Information application shouldK'Æÿuïn-eoS&sïrJ. X'r'Ki.svs? «

°’Sub Awn,Yi?EssxbmIM'-
THERA PION
tve that trade uiarLoti word 'I hsraplon" is on hilt» Uort. Stamp affixed tosll Genuine Packets

The Sea Scouts are * breach of the 
movement who specially take up the. 
duties of life-saving on the water» boat 
management, elementary navigation, 
signalling, pilotage, coast- watching,, 
and other such duties.

They were thus able to go at (Mice 
to varlopa look-out centres ae requir
ed by the Admiralty, and there they 
have remained on duty ever aUce, at 
every coastguard station from John 
o’ Groat» to the Land's Bnd. The fel
low-countrymen scarcely reaMse that 
these lads are watching and patrolling 
their coasts day by day and night af
ter night in all weathers—doing their 
duty from sheer patriotism. The fact 
that they have been retained, and that 
from time to time more have been 
asked for, and supplied, implies that 
they are not without value in the safes 
of the authorities.

It is not difficult to realtse—eapeoto- 
ly since it has been put to the supreme 

op met test of practise in war—that 160,000 
irsday, boys so organized and trained would 
eeslon. be of greater value in a national 
une:— emergency than twice their number or

ganized in large uq^ts of over 100 
lng the apiece and trained only to drill and 
ly, the shoot, 
re fall-

STAMPS FOR Musical Instruments Repaired :
VIOLINS,

SALE—Packages 
contain a good assortment. Send 10c 
for a trial package. Write Box C. B. 
care Standard office.

SYNOPSIS OF COAL MINING RSOU-i 
LATIONS. MANDOLINS 

and all string instruments and Bows i
repaired. )SYDNEY GIBBS,

81 Sydney Street.SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—titeam and water power 
plant ln Victoria county ie being offer 
ed at a very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made for 
renting and sawing out. this season’s 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376 qt 
John, N. B.

I:k the

Christ
Smith,

and It 
ore of

ng for

J
ENGRAVERS.

F. C. WESLEY St GO.
Artists, Engravers and Blectrotypare,. 

59 Water Street, 6L John, N .Bw : 
Telephone 988

roar of wind
__ more loud.

omethinp clutched and drag- 
f*d.U8 ^ th« feet, we tottered, sway, 
ed helplessly, end plunged down to
E!».. 5ü‘’ “ we ,el1' 11,8 iendty,
gripping fingers slackened for a mo- 
mem, andjn that moment 1 had broken 
free, and, rolling clenr, stumbled up 
to mg feet Yet even then I was etiu 
encumbered, and. stooping down, 

“kirt* 01 0,8 overcoat twist- 
” f.fiGy «boat my loot end ankle. 
Now, as I loosed IL I Inwardly bless
ed SU ,UtÜ7d **rment- for it eeem- 
ed that to It I owed my life.

* «food, panting, end welted for 
“d ? «member a blind groping 

In too dark, a wild hurly-burly of ran-
____ ____  „ R 8udd8n 8hnrp pain In my
moved nor utter- right hand- a groan, and I wa* ntnnH . only her breath enme thick lng with the .wish of the ^to ««totI

NERVES, ETC., ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical ffleetrio 

el Specialist and Masseur. Traeto all y 
nervous diseases, weakness and west
ing, neuaathento, locomotor statin, i 
paralysis, sclatkm. rheumatism, etc ! 
Facial blemishes ot all Made removed. '
27 Coburg fltaeet

WHEN BUILDING AT WESTFIELD
or vicinity try LeB. Jones. Carpenter 
Westfield Centre. Good work, Prompt 
Service.

BEL TING
MANILLA CORDAGE

Galvanised tad Black gtsal 
Hope, Oakum, Fitch. Tar. Oils, w-i... ' 
Flags, Taokls Blocks and Motor Beat ' 
Bappllee. Gurney Ranges and ~ 
sad Tinware.

Our new Improved Rubber Belting 
to mad. to take the place ot Leather 
Belting for smell pulleys. Dampness 
or moisture, of course, does not affect 
It. Rubber Belting, of all widths and 
piles—the high grade kinds. Belting 
made to special order.
E8TEY d CO,, No* 4» Deck StregL

. B j? oldest and brat known 
Wool medicine on the market to-day.The

(Continued next week.) Deputy Minister or the Interior.

So B. «PLANE a eo
1» Water Street»;m *« i

“ WRHHk&l
1i

TO LET
Immediate occupancy, exception

ally nice end well planned Upper 
Flat No. 18 Chlpman Hill, Large 
Parlor. Dining Boom, Den, Four 
Bedrooms, Modern Bathroom, Kit
chen with large Pantry, and Toilet 
Unen Ctoeet, etc. Heated by land
lord.

Comfortable and conveniently ar
ranged flat No. 21 Chlpman Hill 
Largo Parlor, Dining Room, Three 
Bedrooms, Modern Bathrooms, Kit
chen, Linen Closet, etc. Heated by 
landlord.

Upper Flat No. 11 Horsefleld 
Street. Six Room» and Bath. Mod
erate Rent.

Flat No. 9 Horsefleld Street, Six 
Rooms and Bath. Moderate Rent.

L A. PUGSLEY 4 CO.
Pfitshy Building, . 45 PriiKtss Si

(

I

iwpii
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Soundings Taken for Piers of Order F 

New Two Span Bridge to Billet 
be Built at Mouth of Black Five 
River.

Outtalk Men* JO—a. r. Wetmore, Haitian, 
chief eodneer of the public works Rmj ,, 
department, wee In town today, end 
with Inspector Desmond made 
sped Ion

after all
an In- has got wi 

of the Victoria bridge, headquarti 
another of Blaok Hirer, with a view and prepai 
to getting borings for piers for a new I*0'; ®
ZT:, tTh<1 Pr0P°"d D,W *"“*• adorn modi 
Will be of two «pane of 186 feet eaoh, Cmot. Jago
iXtSSU* Pier®' 1116 old Btruc John and 
tore had eU apane and was a hind- rations are

***??* trough- by wire tl 
wore win begin in the spring or early ln- halI - 
summer. :

BticredhUfr signed on today—Wm. 81mme ls 
Kjooghan, Mlllbank; Tiros. Lewis, plumbing,

Wild geese have been seen in the -------
Bay. The folks from that Motion in many la 
say spring weather is assured from not be fair 
now on.

The river toe is getting had in could not 
places, a horse having gone through provided b: 
JtajKuday- A sopew

TyPljBath of Edward Johnson, pro- sued and i 
prlCTor of Johnson’s book store, occur- altered to ] 
red this morning at his residence, Qualify fro 
Henderson street, after several luce with i 
mont he* illness of heart trouble. Mr. ttnually occ 
Johnson was the second son of the late an outside 
Hon. John M. Johnson, whose name twenty-five 
loomed large in the political happen- The sect! 
ings of Ills day on the Miramichi. as the tim 
The deceased was about 65 years of tion of th 
age, and is survived iby one daughter, nurses mlg 
Mrs. H. M. L. Russell, of Ixiggievtile. two years. 
Mrs. Johnson predeceased her has- months wit' 
hand by about twenty years. His ing at the 
host of friends on the Miramichi and struck out 
throughout the province will be sorry register at 
to hear of hie passing. He was a agreed to i
lover of «port—the rod and gun— ___________
and for many years was a member 
of the fhatha-m Curling Club. His 
Jovial laugh and wittlcisims will he 
missed.

other smal

Wasl
i

NURSES' »IU 
PISSED WITH

I

To the 
disease D. ] 
become a h 
It Is Teliabh 
it, they do i 
it to their 
itself a rei 
forms of Be; 
ls harmless 
but still it 
action. If 
skin diseasi

g / A . ---------------- I pies, scales,
I * „ wB . form, this r
P FiWerlcton. March 81—The corpor-1 you. It has 
I atiQûS Committee met this morning and is the mast* 
f took up further consideration of a bill | diseases, 

to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Association of Graduate Nurses.

1

1
<

. \

Come in 
AI guarantee oi

large delegation of nursds attended, D. D. Soap, 
for whom Mr. R. B. Hanson appeared, (thy.

Mr. Hanson, in explaining the ob
jects of the bill, said it was Intended 
to promote improvements In the stan
dard of nurses in the province, and the 
object was certainly in the public In
terest. It was desirable to advance 
as far as possible qualifications for 
nurses in order that the utmost efflo . - 
iency should be obtained. In faot he I 1 AcctttibU 
thought the committee would agree 
that the standard and qualifications 
in this respect could not be too high.

It was admitted that some changes 
were necessary to meet circumstances 
as they now exist. It was proposed 
to make the opportunities for nurses 
to acquire their training as large as 
possible. There are a lot of Arab 
class hospitals In the province, and 
there was no desire to make any dis
tinction between them, but provision 
would be made for nurses who had 
received their training at any one of] 
them to apply for registration. If the 
principle of 'the bill was approved by 
the committee there should be no dlf- 

whatever In working out of 
dis. There was no question of 
ration involved In the biU and 

I nothing to prevent any nurse, who 
1 w»e not registered from being employ- 
led by any person who might choose 
Hto employ her, at whatever fee she 111c- 
■ed to charge.
I The committee then proceeded to

■ take up the bill section by section. |
■ and the chief discussion 
| around the question of size of hospital 
j at whjch the nurse should receive her

training. The hill as drawn, provided 
that no nurse should be eligible tor

I registration who had been trained at 
r a hospital with less than 25 beds con*
1» tinually occupied.
! Mr- J. C. Hartley appeared on be-
II half of Woodstock hospital to object 

to this limitation. The average of 
beds at that hospital last year always 
occupied was only eighteen. At same 
time facilities which hospital afford
ed for nurses acquiring a thorough 
training were Just as good as those

D. D
B. Clinton
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1 In Pulpit And Pew
IPresbyterian EEHHEHï
i St Andrew'» Church. Chatham, N. portion to which he he» been called. Bulrtiedhufore hla deelh^ Wa funacM

, p_v <-« a wtitiame nastor of St. in Halifax, on March 19th, waa largely F- *ul 6e VMant *he ee,COOd JanToe M.thoT.t Ohu^T Montreal, attended by denoted friend. In til
fgabbath of April, through the resign»- hM been lppolnted by the Militia De- walk» ot Ute.
Sion of Major the Rev. George Wood. chl6f remitting offleer Elira Parley Brlaon, M.D., will in
I-who I» nerving at the front as chap- j™ district. - May open s school for backward and
Main to the Canadian Overseas Forcée. Twelve per cent of the Methodist nervous girls at her home In Weet 

Rev. IT. C. Simpson, for several mini5tera ln fhe WOrk In the Gore. N. 8. She is n member of South
years minister of Nelson and Douglas- conference have enlisted. Ramdon Baptist Church, and this 1»
town. N. B., and more recently repre- • ■ • a a whleh Mr. c. a valuable and pioneer service,
tentative a Held for the Preebyterlan „ . , the superintendent, and Rev. J. dement Wilson la now at
Witness, ha. accepted a call to Bridge- and Halifax preparing for active nervice,
Kown. N. 6.. and will be inducted April h„^nreUml JJn.w members by taking a mllltary
6 The Pkeehyteryof Halifax J1»»1 »> slnce Day ln September lent,
pointed Move. R. W. Rose. J- l ■ d , maintaining an average of 316
end R. B. Dayton to take part In the
hervlce. The Conference Programme Com
te .TTcTm. ôfSt mittee met In this city, on the 17th. 
tendered to Rev. E. B. W Mile, of St. ^ y,, grst draft, for the
Stephen. N. B.. on ‘be sdCCMefnl com ^ ot the N B. and P. B. t
pletlon of a hour» of *tn«r, letitog ODn{erence, t0 b6 heid In Summerslde 
to the degree of Doctor of Philosophy. at the begtnnlng 0( June, Among the 
Mr. Wyllte le a graduate of Queen features, are a eeriee of ad-
Vnlverslty, where he was gold medal- ” ,>an Blrney, D.D„ of Bos-
Ust ln philosophy. He has been min- » wh,ch wj„ begln ^ the Friday 
leter to Ms presert charge for fmir mornl and contlnue esch morning 
years, during whtoh time he has prov ^ <he md of the conference. The 
ed hlmseU ln abtilty and ftiUtfulnesa Pe ymental offleer» expected are 
A thesis prepared during hie course Revg Jame8 Endlcot, D.D., W. J. 
of study, entitled "Modern Society and gmltb B x ppauk H. Langford. B.A..
Its Problems," with special reference R w Jt>hMOn D.D., B. C. Borden, 
to Canadian conditions. Is soon to ap- p p 0eorf,e steel and Mr. F W.

?pa&r in book form. Mosher
Rev. Victor Guest Rae has resigned m ^ Dorche,ter. of St. Mark's 

|h,s charge of Stairs Memorial Church Church, pt.tbush, United States.
-North Dartmouth. N. S., having accept- ' ched cloelng sermon of hie 
•ed ah appointment In the overseas ^„a“ ^ Sunday last. During last 

tforces. His ministry' in this congre- week had a call to a ^ggr church
gation was completed last Sahbath^Dr. thaa ^ he |a lelvlnE, but declined.
Stewart, church ageut, is interim mod- ^ h0 hag decl(kd to retlre to ht6 farm

lerator of session. in Massachussetts, and devote himself
The congregation of St Johns ,ei.turl preachlng and literary 

t'Church, Halifax, has made représenta-
tion to the presbytery for perndssloh "'^la3 Keme C. Johnaoo an Idaho dea- 

ito sell their present property and pnr „ a regular clrc„lt rider, her
lease a new site in a d Itèrent part of aulxliDtmenta being twelve miles 
rhe Cl,5ri mrl ^ ''banging condl- anj „„ rallroad between. She t.
tiens arising from he movement and ^ „„ thus naturally pre-

. growth of Population. A committee tbl8 6„rt work.
,of presbytery was appointed to care- v _ —
fully inquire into the matter from all 

; peints of view, and report to a later 
'meeting.

Rev. J. A. Clark. D.D., lias accepted 
, the call to the pastorate of St. Mat 
•thew s Church, Halifax. X. S.. and will 
\be inducted April 4. Rev. R. W. Ross, 

moderator of presbytery, will preside 
jand induct; Rev. W. C. Wauchope will 
•'preach: Dr. Edwin Smith will address 
y the newly inducted minister, and pr 
« Forrest will give the charge to the 
} congregation.

The presbytery of Halifax has 
/adopted a recommendation of its com- 
Xxnittee. to hold six regular meetings 
/during the year.

Rev. E. S. Bay rît», of Mabou. X. S.
^lias completed forty years in the min
istry. twenty-five of which have been 
.passed in -his present charge. The 

<!presbytery of Inverness, of which he 
vis clerk, made appropriate reference 
to this milestone In his ministry, at 
4heir recent meeting.

Rev. R. G. Mac Be tli has accepted |
• the call to St. Paul's Church, Vancouv
er, B. C.. and was inducted to the pas- j 
f tonal charge. March 9.

Rev. J. P. McIntosh, of Onslow. X 
VS . has accepted the call to St. John's 
jChurch, Bridgewater. X. S.. and will 
the inducted at an early date.

At a special anniversary service,
(held In Falmouth Street Church, Syd
ney, X. S., March 19, a special offer- 

. ing was received amounting to $1540.
I Rev. Principal Mack!non was the 
; preacher for the day.

Samuel Farley, who served as cate- 
i chlst In t he Presbyteryian Churbh,
( Grand Fails., N. B.. during the sum 
imer of 1915. has gone to London. Eng- 
hand. to enter.upon Y. M. C. A. work 
'among the troops stationed there.

Rev. D. D. McLeod. D. D., of Barrie, 
j Ont., an aged and honored minister of 
the Presbyterian Church, in Canada, 
has announced his retirement, both 
from his present pastorate, and from 
the active duties of the ministry. Dr.

.McLeod has just completed fifty years 
of valiant service, thirty-two of which 
have been spent in his present charge.

The Assembly's Home Mission Com 
jiinittee, (E.D.). met in the church office.
•’March 22. Revs. James Ross, Gordon 
ipickie. Frank Baird, E. B. Wyllie, W.
>M Matthews and G. P. Tattrie were 
jin attendance from New Brunswic^.
•Among other Important, business tran
sacted, was the allocation of students 
Lto the several presbyteries for work 
/during the summer. Those assigned 
(do St. John presbytery, Include Messrs.
>C A. Ritchie, C. P. G. MoLellan, Ful- 
irton H. Anderson, B. A. McKenzie, C. F.
, McLennan, F. G. Dow, H. W. Rich
mond, G. K. Rusk. W. T. Morgan. L.
Th. Knight, W. Gibson, T. P. M or de
cal, A. S. Murray. Angus Gillls and 
George Ktldua.

The Church Union Committee will 
meet In Duron to, April 12. The Board 

' of Foreign Missions will meet ln To- 
jgontO. April 17.
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From Other Landa
In Burma the Baptist» h»xw by far 

the largest number of Christian mem
bers.

There are ln the State of Mississip
pi sixteen schools of grammar and 
high school grade owned and operated 
by various organizations among negro 
Baptists.

In the ten years from 1901 to 1911 
the Baptists in India gained 53.1 per 
cent, or in actual numbers 115,256, the 
total in 1911 being 382,174.

The English Baptists produced one 
hymn writer who acquired a wide re
putation. This was Miss Anne Steele, 
a volume of whose hymns first appear
ed In London in 1760. and won instant 
recognition for their Intensely devo
tional quality. Her hymns became 
knowm ln all English churches, and 
later in America where her works were 
republished ln 1808; while Trinity 
Church. New York, when it printed a 
parochial hymn book in 1808, used 
59 of her hymns in its total collec
tion of 152. Of American Baptist 
hymn writers Dr. S. F. Smith takes 
precedence. The author of “My coun
try, ’tla of thee.’* “Softly fades the 
twilight fay,” and “The morning light 
is breaking,” will not lack for immor
tality.
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SViMORE WAR ORDERS.
V

m
New Yoric, March 30.—It Is expect 

ed that upon return of Mr. E. R. &tet- 
tlnus, of J. P. Morgan & Co., a num
ber of large war orders will be speed
ily released. One of the orders in
volve about $84.000,000. and will be 
divided between Amn. Loco., W. X. 
and Air-Brake. Initial transactions 
on stock exchange tn government of 
Dominion of Canada 5 per cent golji 
bonds when Issued due 1931 was 
$5.000 at 96 8-4.—D. J. & CO.

read “My Country Tish 
in the Saturday Evening

BAPTIST Have you 
Of Thee”
Post of April 1st. It tells a lot 
about Glacier National Park.

«3Miles F. McCutcheon. former
ly of St. John, is doing successful 
work in the First Church, Montreal. 
His church is facing and solving the 
downtown problem.

Rev. E. M. Saunders. D.D.. was for 
eleven years at Berwick, X. S., and 
fourteen years at Halifax. He wrote 
the “History of the Baptists of the

Rev
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bolkal of sensuality and animal pas- : Colonel Roosevelt Review, Scouts, 
sione. Derk crimson represenU hat- ,b. w„, Indl„red and the higher forms otlove glow, "■hlllt tour,“* ln the 'XeEl 
with pure rose color recently. Colonel Roosevelt reviewed

Green indicates deceit,, grey be- the Boy Scouts of Fort de France, 
tokens gloom, and black ls the emo- Martinlq„e, and was greatly Im 
tlonti color of revenge and' malice.- e<| by ,he|r amar, appe,ranc4.

EMOTIONAL COLORS. that go with the highest intellectual
development, and a brilliant Intellect 

Certain colors correspond to vari-1 has Its color counterpart in a vivid 
ous human emotions, and are known, |golden hue; orange and brown are 
therefore, as emotional colors. Blue always associated with miserly and 
represents spiritual emotion®, and greedy instincts.
signifies true religion In its lighter [ Red Is the color par excellence of 
shades : yellow belongs to the feelings ' passion ; when deep or dull it ie sym* 3Tit Bits.
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What Your Biscuits 
Might Be—

FIVE ROSES biscuits art.
Their splendid appearance stirs the 

appetite, their teasing aroma starts 
digestion.

IjPvL, ,/y' Light as the down on a fluffy chick, these full- 
blown, delicate hot-bread morsels are so whole- 

,"******' some that most people can make a full meal off them 
without discomfort.

It is the most witching form in which you can serve the sturdy 
vitality of Canada’s best wheat—to serve these biscuits tfiencr. 
Tempt your folks, win them by using

WHEN YOU

BISCUITS
THINK OF
FIVE ROSES.

' ^ J*

3 s

lim&Ssk

ai;

Five Roses*i
i

Yon will know die joy of creating a perfect product
See what a snowy contrast they make with the dainty crust, when
broken apart
No common flour can give you at awry baking that same satiny, 
yielding finish. FTVE ROSES is famous for the even layers of dainty 
texture it brings to biscuit makers.
Do you want your foods more savoury—do you desire the very 
fulness of nutlike flavor peculiar to Manitoba’s hard wheat kernels ?
It is not so elusive but that FIVE ROSES will capture it for your benefit 
To breadmaking FIVE ROSES brings strength and economy ; to 
cakemaking, it brings flavor and staying qualities ; to pastries, it 
yields flakiness and digestibility.
Use it with your favorite recipe, then you will *noui why it outsells 
any other flour in Canada for general family use.

LAKE or THE WOODS MILLING CO. LIMITED.
MONTREAL

iNo wonder then that 
McCormick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas taste so good; they're 
good because they’re pure 
and cleanly made; their 
dainty, wholesome flavor, 
follows as a result of the 
precautions taken to ensure 
spotless cleanliness in 
everything we da

There probably isn't a kit
chen in the land that’s quite 
so clean as McCormick's 
new model bakery. Every
thing about the “house”— 
ingredients, pans, ovens, 
employees—are so scrupu
lously clean that, as the 
saying Is, one could almost 
eat off the floor.

'/£»)

METHODIST
Rev. Hamilton Wigle, pastor of J. 

! Wesley Smith Memorial Church, Hali
fax, has accepted the unanimous in
vitation to continue his pastorate torI two years.

Clement W., son of Rev. C. E. 
Crowell is one of the thirty-five under 
graduates of Toronto University, who 
have recently been accepted as candi
dates for commissions with the Im
perial Forces. They are now en route 
for England. *

Rev. Wm. Owen, of Middle Musquo 
doboit. N. 8., and W. Boyd Parker, of 
Amherst Head, have enlisted for over 
seas service.

Rev. N. M. Guy. M.A., of George St. 
Church, St. John's Nfld., has been in
vited to succeed Rev. N. McLauehlan. 
BA, at Hamilton. Bermuda.

John Hensley, of Summerslde, P. 
32. I., recently student of Mt Allison, 
Sas been promoted to a lietenancy 

Bev. T. B. Barley, A.B., of Old Peli 
can, has been appointed chaplain, and 
guardian of the college home, at St. 
_ohn's, Nfld., ln succession to Rev. Dr. 
tï'ecwlck, who has been appointed sup 

rinUndent of Missions, for the Nfld.

65

McCormicks
(») Sodas SS^sESl *

the McCORMICK MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED

&one iri Factor,' London. Cenodo. Brent» Wereleooeo; ldeefreel.
corn. Port Anew. et. ju». SA mOttawa,

Maktrs al» 9 êf McCormick'» Fancy BiscniH
HI -te":h * flail—1—J NOT 1LEACHSD-NOT BLENDED.■Ï
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ICZEMA
Tetter, Stit Rkeem, Pnrrinu. 
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1,1Ideal Biscuits

Mm tm Mais Tkmm 
8 mafic paaaa OO biscuits, 
gams, mumae. ’ Tested, 
infsIlibUracipaaeantributod 

2,000
users ol FIVE ROSES ftour. 

Send for th*
FIVE ROSES COOK BOOK

paAries, pi*, puddings, 
rolls, sandwich*, cookiu. 
So essential that over 

couldn’t200,000 
do without this 
page manual. Seat lor 10
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„ p----------- . Î1’ T- O- Qvrrwtt, si; O. M. O. Fiarren,
$8, D. P. |lj A. 8. Hart,111; D. McArthur, |2; A. OUmour, M;
(J mo».), 16; H. B. Moroer, 83; H. J. Oonlon, fl; J. R. Hayoock «• A H

EfïHiJSt-Ü? rs-Mr.îsirS'oSTar^th !*?”?' ,10; a *■ Boott-»f «■ «*■ <Xr
™* MX*. Oeo. (3 mo*.), Wo.; hah, 60c.; K. O. B. Balmain, 60o • Mrs^ <* A- J- »; MT&aMMiS]

vooo.), 760., Mr«. Goo. 0. Campbell, |1; T. C. Leary, (2 mo».) ai- T E
»?o1H*'w^nrtàkCb,datd ?, ™°*i' i!<*l,leon' *v- a *• Huseart, «i; h. f.
Si-WH? re"’ Vif" aiw*. 12; Mlaa M. H. Lana 61; H. A.IIS- -V' — Pr*W* (2 ““*>• M; e. M. Weimar.,
IW. J. to AmeMe, ». Qoo. M. Rom, «1; a O. Rogers, (a m). |16; R»

_______tory Chib, per H. B. Rob In eon, f 96.60;
Judge Foribee, |16. '

THE CANADIAN MTMOTW FUND. Jones, fl; H. 1.

aingle-Jiish literary sad Dramatle 
Association, per toe. Harry (collected

'. ,

SjgÉMj Labatt’s StoutBET TBOOPStiH^-ce
f The very best lor use In ffl-heelth and convalescence ■ 
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America a 

at World's Fair, 1893 
PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME 

JOHN LABATT. LIMITED. LONDON. CANADA «8

Monthly—W. A. Henderson, |3| R 
«teolA II; K. T. Woodins- |1; R. J. 
MaoBFen. II; W. Allan: H; O. w.

ndinga Taken for Piers of 
law Two Span Bridge to 

be Built at Mouth of Black 
River.

Order Received to Prepare for 
Billeting of at Least Forty- 
Five Men. PARTIl !5in scott act localities supplied' for persomTi

USE. WRITE 8T. JOHN AOENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

All Women Need
kulias «fessÆH.’Ei
Beeeham’s Pills

%e KEY to a BETTER
SMOKE

toeclsl to The Standard.
HartUnd, N. &, March 61.—Hart- 

lend le to hnve a billet of soldiers 
after alt Recruiting Officer Cameron 
has got word from the New Brunswick 
headquarter# at St. John to go ahead 
and prepare the bunko, shower baths, 
etc., tn the armory, and have the 
dining hall fixtures placed at 
accommodate forty-five men at least. 
Oapt. Jago arrived today from SL 
John and will remain until all prepa
rations are complete. He has ordered 

■ by wire the stoves, etc., for the din
ing hall, the tanks for shower bath, 
end the lumber for hunks. T. G. 
Simms is already at work with the 
plumbing, and It-is expected that ar
rangements wHI be completed for the 
reception of the men toy Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week.

Chatham, March SO—A. R. Wetmore, 
chief engineer of the public 
department, was in town today, and 
with Inspector Desmond made an in
spection of the Victoria bridge, 
another of Black River, with a view 
to getting borings for piece for 
structure. The proposed new bridge 
will he of two spue of 186 feet each, 
with concrete plere. The old struc
ture had six spans and was a hind- 
runo# to rafts of toga passing through 
Work win begin in the spring or early 
summer.

Six recruit* signed on today—Wm. 
Knoughan, Mlllbank; Thos. Lewis, 
Chatham; Ronald McDonald, Bay du 
Vin; James Bid wards, Tabuslntac ; 
Alfred Murray, Talbuelntae :
Munro, Tabuslntac.

Wild geese have been seen In the 
Bgy. Tbe folks from that section 
say spring weather Is assured from 
now on.

The river toe Is getting bad In 
places, a horse having gone through

works

a new
ones to

luv. no disagreeable
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Your pocket- 
knife is all 
need to discover what

SfcS*
you

real sweetness you can get out of your old pipe.not be fair to shut Woodstock, or a 
other small hospital out, because 
could not come up to the minimi 
provided by the act.

A somewhat animated discussion < 
sued and ultimately the section xw

GET A
T^^fleath of Edward Johnson, pro

prietor of Johnson’s book store, 
red this ntorning at his residence. 
Henderson street, 
months’ Illness of heart trouble. Mr. 
Johnson was the second son of the late 
Hon. John M. Johnson, whose name 
loomed large in the political happen
ings of Ilia day on the Miramichl. 
The deceased was about 65 years of 
age, and Is survived iby one daughter, 
Mrs. H. M. L. Russell, of LogglevRld. 
Mrs. Johnson predeceased her hus
band by about twenty year». HU 
host of friends on the Miramicht and 
throughout the province will be sorry 
to hear of hie passing. He was a 
lover of sport—the rod and 
and for many years was a member 
of the fhatha-m Curling Club. His 
Jovial laugh and wittlcisims will he 
missed.

DOLO

■ BLOCK
OF SMOKING TOBACCO

qualify from a hospital in this ] 
lnce with a less number of bedeafter several

an outside hospital with less the 
twenty-five.

The section limiting twelve montl 
as the time after coming into oper 
tion of the hill, in which gradua 
nureee might enroll, was enlarged 
two years. And the time limit of s 
months within which names now ser 
ing at the war might register, wi 
struck out 60 as to permit them 1 
register at any time. The bill wt 
agreed to with these amendments.

and whittle off a fresh pipeful just before you smoke 
and you wiU find that your smoke will be sweeter, 
slower-burning, cooler than you ever got from a bag 
or tin of tobacco.

That s because the only way to keep all the moisture in tobacco is 
to press the choicest leaves into a plug and protect it with a 
natural leaf wrapper.

Wash Away
SkinNURSES’ BILL 

, FUSSED WITH 
< AMENDMENTS
1/Jk.c--------
r FiWerirton, March 81—The corpar- 
I atlQûS committee met this morning and 
f took up further consideration of a bill 

to Incorporate the New Brunswick 
Association of Graduate Nurses, 
large delegation of nursds attended, 
for whom Mr. R. B. Hanson appeared.

Mr. Hanson, In explaining the ob
jects of the bill, said it was Intended 
to promote improvements In the stan
dard of nurses In the province, and the 
object was certainly in the public in
terest. It was desirable to advance 
as far as possible qualifications for 
nurses In order that the utmost efflo 
lency should be obtained, In faot he 
thought the committee would agree 
that the standard and qualifications 
in this respect could not be too high.

It was admitted that some changes 
were necessary to meet circumstances 
as they now exilst. It was proposed 

i to make the opportunities for nurses 
to acquire their training as large as 
possible. There are a lot of flret- 

L class hospitals in the province, and 
I there was no desire to make any die- 
i tinction between them, but provision 
I would be made for nurses who had 
K received their training at any one of 
I them to apply for registration. If the
■ principle of'the bill was approved by 
■the committee there should be no dlf- 
BAculfor whatever in working out of 
■haSstalls. There was no question of 
F remuneration involved in the blU and 
I nothing to prevent any nurse, who 
& was not registered from being employ- 
Led by any person who might choose 
Kho employ her, at whatever fee she Ilk- 
led to charge.
I The committee then proceeded to
■ take up the bill section by section, 
f and the chief discussion

To the many sufferers of stir 
disease D. D. D., the liquid wash, hat 
become a household word. They know 
it Is reliable and they can depend or 
It, they do not hesitate to recommend 
it to their neighbors. It has proved 
Itself a remarkable remedy for all 
forms of Eczema. It is a germicide that 
Is harmless to the most delicate skin, 
but still It Is effective and quick in 
action. If you are a sufferer from 
skin diseases, Including ulcers^ pirn 
pies, scales, crust or Eczema In any 
form, this remedy will not disappoint 
you. It has stood the test and today 
Is the master preparation for all skin 
diseases.

Come in today and ask about 
guarantee on D. I>. D. Also about D. 
D. D. Soap, that keeps the skin heal-

For 15 Veers 
the Standard

___ Skin Remedy
E. Clinton Brown, SL John, N. B.
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“Made in Canada by Expert C«n«J;.n Workmen” 

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE lOc a block
Rock City Tobacco Co., Looted
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D. D. D. 71* 2225 y,7.
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AccatMe—Reaconablt fa Frit* j

Hotel Seymour x
«
Im % mVBA44-80 West 45th Street

NEW YORK
Betweea Fifth A wee, ul 
■«•tow. Dr* tow. to, 
Cnto Cwral Stab*. Nw 
Sk.p. ud Tte.lr,,. L»,, Ligl, 
Rhw, Bc.Qtif.tl, FerabhoA 

Rooai^ with Bath. . . . $EOO 
Ptoor. IWtoim end Bath, 3.00 

Excellent ReoUurent e la Carte

Alee HOTEL BRETTON HALL 
Broadway * BStn Street
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Mal Vjcentred
1 around the question of size of hospital 
F at wfijch the nurse should receive her 
!■ training. The bill as drawn, provided
I , that no nurse should be eligible tor 
I, registration who had been trained at 
{' • hospital with lees than 25 beds con* 
j* tinually occupied.
! Mr- J. C. Hartley appeared on be-
II half of Woodstock hospital to object 

to this limitation. The average of 
beds at that hospital last year always

1 j occupied was only eighteen. At same 
time facilities which hospital afford
ed for nurses acquiring a thorough 
training were Just as good as those

ONLY

GENUINE
%

Beware

of yImitations
g»; Z/KSold

on the. 
Merits £

(ECZEMA Betti of % i Practically every doctor advises his patients to keep a 
little whisky in the house-a whisky that is absolutely 
pure and wholesome, that is up to the full strength stand- 

j ard and that has the mature flavor and digestibility of
natural age. McCallum’s Perfection Scotch adequately ma» 

j meets these requirements of the medical fraternity. (Vm
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Biscuits
Be

ars.
trance stirs the 
8 aroma starts

'chick, these full- 
els are so whole- 
till meal off them t,

■Æ 1terve the sturdy 
biscuits tfitna.

s- j Colonel Rooeevelt Reviews Scoute. ; 

Whilst touring In the West Indies, | 
recently. Colonel Hooeevelt reviewed 

=■ the Boy Scouts of Fort de France, / 

“■ Martinique, and was greatly 1ml 
ed by their smart appearance. 3

i i
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OUR COMPETITIONS
For Boys and Girls

CAN YOU UNO THE NAMES Of fLOWERS?

SgSgmSKsSsiSHH
WOTd of courae, la the flower meant.

Try and find tho aamo» of the other flowers In these gwegraphs- 
1. He wa* one of the first to don khaki. I» he eorry for ftT—oti 

dear noi
to vtewARer “*”* tb° M *“• a <»«<*«■ stew was exponed

girl toher Ü5Ï Wn1lyrd bear' ^ * not *et'"

the 8T6et bmVen,: °° ^

6. A bleak, nipping wind was blowing during 
trump,

6. "Bring the paraffin oil, Edna dear, It la time to light 
I&nxpe," she said.

7. Mneotly she left the «arm her health began to «ail. 
remained at home she would probably not he now elclt.

8. The team won the match by good combination work 
snappy play.

The content Is open to any boy or girt not over fifteen years of 
age, end each entry must be accompanied by one of the usual cou- 
pon. °o*Tectly Ailed Inc To the .«odor, of the two meet eonrart, .m 
neatly written ont list of flowers, I shall award beaiitiflul story hook* 
All attempts must reach this office by April 10th addressed to

our snowshoe

the

Had she

and by

: UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

8T. JOHN, N. B.t

Who» decision must bo considered » final.

A Story-Writing Contest
A number of kiddies having written asking for a story writing 

contest, I have decided to let you have one this week Write a story 
about some animal or bird, your pets, for Instance, of not more than 
two hundred words, using only one side of the paper, and enclose 

coupon correctly Ailed In. To the boy or girl not over fifteen years 
of age, who rende In what Is considered the most Interesting, and orig
inal story, I shall award a BEAUTIFUL STORY BOOK. The sender 
or the next In order of merit will also receive a similar book.

All entries must be sent In not later than Wednesday, 6th April 
addressed to

: UNCLE DICK,
l THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.t

whose decision ia final.
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STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boy» end Girl»

F«n Nam»...

Addrew..

Age.... Birthday

“No Es Oro Todo Lo Que Reluce”
“All is not gold that glitters," 
whisky that parades under the name, especially will 
you find this so in Prohibition

is everythingnor

Genuine
Whisky must be properly matured and ripened be
fore it is fit for human consumption.

towns.

Ask for WHYTE 8 MACKAY’S
Special Selected Highland Whiskyt

and make sure that you get it. Sold in St. John by 
all reputable dealers.
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To contractors and builders we desire to announce that we 

are prepared to meet, at once, their requirements In the fol
lowing lines:

Fire Brick, landing and to arrive,
Fire Clay ..........
Cement ..............
Calcined Fleeter,
These, like our other line» of Builders’ Supplies, have 

been selected with a special view to quality, and are the high* 
eat grades the market offera

LET US HAVE YOUR ORDER TODAY.

Market Square 
end Kin* street

. BOO Sage 
In carload»

Lime.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.

■

/,

:
■ ■DAY, APRIL 1, 1916.
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4 4THE WEATHER.

44
44 Forecasts.

Maritime—Fair and mild.
P ___

Toronto, March 31.—Shower» 4 
today in the 4 

4 lake Superior district and -tit 4 
4 British Columbia, while in oftb- 4 

er parts of the Dominion the 4 
to Weather bee -been fair and 4 
4 mild;

44
44

4
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MEN OF RIVAL BATTALIONS CLASH AND DEFY 
POLICE.4

44
4Temperature*.

Min.
4

Several Privates Injured and Two Arrested—Cool Heads 
Among City Police and Officers of Militia Prevent 
What Looked Like Riot—Streets Blocked by Thous
ands—Privates Wear Side Arms.

Overseas Units Will Attend 
Services in South End 

Churches.

,44* Victoria
4 Vancouver ................. 166
> Calgary
4 Medicine Hat ...... ....26
4 Battleford
4 Moose Jaw ..,............. 36

.*•.14
4 Port Arthur ................84
4 Parry Sound
4 [London .......................<28 «
4 Toronto
4 Ottawa .
4 Montreal
4 Quebec .
4 St. John ... ................32
4 Halifax

4
.83 4

4
.22 4

4
4 Winnipeg 4

YESTERDAY WITH
LOCAL SOLDIERS

4I Trouble which arose on Charlotte 
street last night, when soldiers from 
the different battalions quartered in 
the city clashed, very nearly bordered 
on a riot. Dangerous looking sidearaia 
were in evidence, soldiers with their 
faces streaming with blood, and over 
two thousand persons blocking the 
street for hours, was the cause of co.v 
eiderable excitement. Two arrests 
were made. One is a soldier of She 
69th Battalion, who received a very 
bad gash on the cheeky and he was 
taken in charge by the local police 
for the purpose of saving him from 
further injury. The other soldier is 
said to be of the 116th, who was 
given In charge of the local police bv 
Major Stethem, of the headquarters’ 
staff, for assaulting another soldier. 
During the trouble street cars were 
blocked for some time, and a number 
of soldiers were quite badly Injured 
about the face, from being struck by 
a fist or kicked with a -boot.

. Two Rival Battalions.
As near as could be learned there 

lias -been some rivalry between mem
bers of the 69th and the 115th, and it 
is also stated that some members of 
the 69th have made threats ae to what 
they would do to the city policemen.

The trouble last night commenced 
about 9.30 o’clock, when a squad of 
about twenty members of the 69th, 
and as an officer sdys, were headed by 
a sergeant, paraded along Charlotte 
street. Nearly every man was carry
ing a side arm. The soldiers were 
causing considerable disturbance, and 
when they reached the corner of Char
lotte and King streets they met 
Sergeant Rankine and Police Con
stable McLeese.

.32 Dufferin Hotel, and then the crowd of 
people would rush along towards the 
new trouble. The local police were 
practically powerless to disperse the 
crowd of soldiers and civilians, and 
word was telephoned to the Barrack-, 
for a picket squad to be sent Immed
iately to the scene.. In very quick 
prder pickets from the 69th and 116th 
arrived. There was no real trouble 
while the pickets were there and the 
69th was marched back to the armory, 
while that of the 115th went to police 
headquarters.

4
4

.82 4
.1. .36 4

Appointment of LÏeut. J. H. 
Evans to Command 65th 
Depot Battery of Field 
Artillery at Woodstock 
Confirmed.

.38 4
26 4

4
.38 4

4
4444444444444444 Marr Millinery Company, Limited

HrounO the Clip Dressy Spring Models 
in Marr-Made Mats

Mere Trouble. The Garrison church parade tomor
row will be held to the South End 
churches as follows: The 116th wlH 
attend Saint Andrews: the 140th, the 
Congregational ; B Company, 60th 
Saint David’s; the composite battery, 
Germain street Baptist and the Roman 
Catholic members of all the battalions 
will attend the Cathedral.

1. Overseas unfits at St. John, IN. Ç. 
will parade for divine service on Sun
day, April let, 1916, as follows:

Composite Battery, 3rd iRegt. C. G. 
A., Cap*. Wetmore, to be on the south 
side of King Square, head of column 
opposite Dufferin Hotel.

69th -Battalion, 'Lt-Col. Dansereau, 
tqybe on the south eide of King 
Square, head of column opposite Im
perial Theatre, rear of column oppo
site court bouse.

115th -Battalion, lit-Col. Wedder- 
tourn, to be on King Street East, head 
of column opposite court house.

140th Battalion, iLL-Col. Beer, to be 
on Charlotte street, head of column 
opposite Dufferin Hotel.

2. Troops to march off in column 
of route at 10.36 a. an. y

8. The parade wlU proceed down 
King street to Market Square where 
officers commanding units will pro
ceed independently to the several pla
ces of worship selected by them.

4. Colonel McLean, O. C. troops, 
wCll review parade at the comer of 
Germain and King streets, (S. E.)

6. -Officers commanding infantry 
units will each detail four military -po
lice who will report to the orderly of
ficer at the corner of King and Ger
main streets at 10.16 a. m.

The men of the 116th spent yester
day in routine work. Six men were 
taken on Strength. Today the orderly 
officer will be Lieut. Weldon and rou
tine work will be in order.

About 11.30 o’clock a fight took 
place on the comer of Charlotte and 
Union streets with the result that a 
soldier of tine 69th received a bad 
gash under the eye from another 
soldier. He waa carrying a side arm 
and was about to draw It when it was 
taken away from him by Policeman 
Henriekaon. 
was taken to headquarters by a num
ber of policemen. It was about this 
time during the mixup that another 
soldier, said to be of the 69$h, receiv
ed a broken leg and was hustled aw.ty 
for treatment.

The picket of the 115th were callad 
from police headquarters, and by this 
time Major Stethem, of headquarters’ 
staff, arrived and took charge. The 
picket with the assistance of the local 
police dispersed a few hundred per
sons who had gathered, and it was 
thought that the trouble had ceased, 
when about 11.45 o’clock there was a 
fight in front of the Chinese restau
rant, opposite the Dufferin Hotel, and 
a member of the 69th received a bad 
gash on the cheek from which the 
blood flowed freely, 
with the picket and local officers 
rushed to the scene and had only 
arrived when one soldier caught 
smother by the throat and started to 
choke him.

Two Here From Orient.
R. Berting of Petrograd, was In the 

city for a few hours yesterday. He 
came across the continent, and is on 
hie return home. H. B. Lee of Mel
bourne, Australia, was another visitor.

N. B. Men Vin» Divorce Suit
Herbert W. Carmichael, of Jacquet 

River, is the winner In a divorce suit, 
brought against him sometime ago 
by Elsie W. Carmichael, a resident of 
Portland. Proceedings were discon
tinued in the Maine court.

The Juvenile

If ultra-faehionable styles and distinctive features count for anything 
(and of course they do) in Feminine Headwear, 
have, this year, excelled themselves, for,
HATS is, beyond question, the most attractive we have ever shown.

MARR-MADE HATS, while following closely the most recent Parisian • 
and New York styles, possess Just those points of difference so much ad
mired and sought by Fashion's ardent devotees.

Our Own Special Offerings for the new

our millinery artistes 
our display of MARR-MADB

m 4
The wounded soldier

A
are sure to Intereel

you.

Let Us Help You Select Your Caster Headwear
4

Marr Millinery Company, Limited
In the juvenile court yesterday 

morning a boy pleaded guilty to steal
ing articles from Emerson & Fishers’ 
store, Germain street. Mr. Emerson 
did not wish to press the charge, and 
Hthe boy was allowed to go on suspend
ed sentence. WHERE DOES THE H0USEH01D EXPENSE GO?4

I Used Bad Language.
A drunken soldier held forth on 

Sydney street yesterday afternoon for 
half an hour, during which time he 
used profane and obscene language. 
He only became quiet and moved 
along when a policeman put In an ap
pearance.

Major StethemWere Going to Take Charge.
One of the soldiers remarked that 

they were going to take charge Of the 
town. Quite a crowd of citizens im
mediately gathered, and a military 
policeman of the 140th who was ac
companied by a few others of that 
battalion, stepped in and tried to rea
son with the 69th soldiers to mow 
along orderly. A member of the 69th 
attempted to assault the military po
liceman, when a soldier, who is 
thought to be of the 140th, struck* the 
Frenchman. One of the 69th thought 
that it was city Poliaeman McLeese 
who etruck the man, and accused the 
officer of It, at the same time pointing 
a finger at the officer and remarking, 
•’We’ll get you for that.”

Police Soon Arrive.
Police Inspector Wickham with 

Sergeants Rankine and Scott, and a 
half dozen policemen, were soon m 
the scene, and from the time that the 
trouble commenced until midnight, 
the police had their hands full. As 
soon as one fight was stopped near the 
corner of Market and Charlotte streets 
another would steirt opposite the

/i Nearly all the household expense goes through the 
kitchen. The largest items are fuel and food. It is 
easier to waste a penny in the, kitchen than anywhere 
else. »

The truth is that owners of the♦ Assailant Arrested.
Major Stiethem caught the man’s 

arm and gave him In charge of the 
local police for assault. Matters be
gan to look bad again when a young 
lieutenant of the 116th In a loud voice. 
Issued the following order: *’I want 
all soldiers to fall In two deep, it 
makes no difference what you belong 
to, the 116th, 69th or 140th, you are 
receiving a command from an officer, 
so fall in.’’ The young officer was not 
long In having all the soldiers On the 
street "fall in,’’ and among them was 
a couple of the 104th, who are In the 
city on leave from Sussex. When all 
were in line they were marched aw.iy 
to the barracks. At this time it was 
nearly midnight and the trouble was 
over.

Speaking about soldiers carrying 
side arme, a military officer last night 
said that no soldier who was out on a 
pass had a right to carry the arms.

Two Horees Suffocated.
Two horses were suffocated early 

yesterday, when a barn on Chapel St., 
owned by Charles Colwell, was badly 
damaged. Quick work by the fire
men prevented the spread of the fire 
to nearby dwellings. The cause of 
the blaze is unknown.

ENTERPRISE MAGIC RANGE|1

pay for the range from its savings in two or three 
years and keep on saving for many years.

The Proof of the Range is in the Working.

SfTWiton $. 5m, I•4
Y. M. C. A. Basketball.

In the Y. M. C. A. High School bas
ketball league, the Crusaders defeat
ed the Masonas yesterday afternoon, 
32 to 11. In the evening the senior 
Y. M. C. A. team won over the 140th 
Battalion tea, of Sussex, by a score 
of 32 to 17.

—7. 1

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

The 140th.

The men of the 140th spent the day 
in the ueual round of work. Today 
Lieut. C. P. Grannan will be the offi
cer of the day and the morning win ibe 
spent in giving the quarters their 
usual weekly house cleaning.

The 69th.

Yesterday was pay -day for the 69th 
and the boy* were all 'happy. Today 
will be spent In bayonet fighting and 
company drill tin the morning and half 
holiday in the afternoon-. Col. Dan
sereau and Major Halle are expected 
home today.

The appointment of Id eut J. H. 
Evans to command the 66th Depot 
Battery of Field Artillery at Wood- 
stock with the rank of captain has 
been confirmed and It 1» understood 
that he will begin recruiting Immedi
ately.

Capt. Jago left yesterday for Hart- 
land to make arrangements for the 
quartering of a .platoon of the 140th 
at that place. They will be quartered 
In the armory over the new poet office. 
A mess room will be provided In some 
other building and the town has pro
vided a recreation room for the men 
and fitted It up for theflr use.

The Saint John Military Hospital, 
better known aa the Evqpgelfne Home, 
will be open for business today. The 
staff wll-1 be as outlined In yesterday's 
Standard. In addition to the staff the 
following N. C. O’s and privates will 
be required—Sergeant Steward, Ser
geant Compounder, Corporal Store 
Keeper, four privates aa orderlies and 
two women cooks.

4-
Grand Lake Coal Co. Incorporated. 
M. G. Teed, of this city, Albert J. 

Gregory, George E. Howie. J. J. F. 
Winslow, and Ernest A. McKay, of 
Fredericton, have been incorporated 
as the Grand I»ke Coal Co., Ltd., to 
operate coal mines in Queen# Co. The 
capital 149,000.

Business Hours Are From 8.30 e. m. te 6 p. m. Saturdeys Until 10 p. m.

■
PERSONAL.ILL WINTER P. G. Mahoney, M. L A of Melrose, 

waa at the Royal last evening.
James K. Finder, M. L. A., of Fin

der, was at the Royal last evening.
Mrs. O. P. King and Miss Jean Con

nolly of Great Salmon River were 
guests of the Royal yesterday.

A. H. Smith, D H. Grotty, W. H. 
Walker and D. W. Wiley, of Wood- 
stock, were gueete of the Victoria yes
terday.

R. Brewer of Fredericton was at the 
Victoria yesterday.

J. E. McAuley of Ix>wer MUlstream 
was at the Victoria yesterday.

H. O. Budd of St. Stephen was at 
the Dufferin yesterday.

Caused a Disturbance.
A Frenchman, In civilian attire, 

caused no little trouble at the door of 
the Vulcan foundry on Broad street 
late last night. He was most disorder

ly and tried to break in the door. It 
was with considerable trouble that 
he was removed from the place by the 
watchman. Interesting Spring Hats (

SIRE BROKEN u♦
for This Morning’s ShoppersA Timely Arrest.

Last niglht Police Constable Bridgen 
found a man helplessly drunk on the 
Gibbon’s coal wharf, off Smythe 
street, and locked him up. The arrest 
•waa a timely one, as the mam was ly 
lng near to the edge of the wharf, and 
In danger of falling into the water.

;
The question of millinery is now m.oet. Important to 

every woman and this magnificent exhibit of Hats will be 
interesting to all for the reason of its immense variety aa 
well as the exceptional beauty of the styles. Here are Ùa- 
trimmed Hate in the pick of the season’s most attractive 
shapes; Trimmed Hats, so handsome, becoming and exclre 
slve that you will be able to find exactly "the right oneS 
And Flowers, Wings and Ornaments of all kinds for practi
cally every need. Come to this department when you visit 
the store today.

There will be a special showing of
MISSES’ TRIMMED HATS 

TRIMMED HATS AT FROM

__________MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.

I
Figures for March Tell of 

Enormous Traffic • Han
dled Expeditiously Here. ! VWill Be Busy at Chamcook.

A big rush of business ts expected 
a< the big sardine factory at Cham
cook, Charlotte county, which will 
open shortly. A number of families 
will remove from the neighboring is
lands and quite a number of persons 
have been engaged In Maine to supply 
the necessary help. Last 
there was a decided scarcity of labor 

this city, and the outlook for April, at Chamcook. 
according to Harbor Master F. D. Al-
ward looks to be equally promising. VIYELLA FLANNEL SUITINGS.
The harbor receipts for March if you have ever used Vlyella suit-
amounted to 222,000. tags you know how satisfactory these

-Port officials have been busy men materials are. They are suitable for 
during the present season and at waists, dresses, skirts or suits, and 
times the capacity of the -port has been are splendid for children’s wear be- 
put to a severe test, hut there has cause they wash so well and always 
been little delay, except when many keep that fresh appearance they have 
vessels arrived almost simultaneously when new. They come in two widths, 
after being held up by the tempestu- 33 inches at 65 cts., and 46 inches at

$1.25. The hairline stripes In these 
are very attractive. They can be had 
at F. A Dykeman ft Co's.

-44

NXTrout Beaten Opens Today.
The fish story season will soon be

gin, tor today -marks the opening of 
the season of the elueive trout In 
New Brunswick. Under the law the 
season for sea, brook and lake trout 
Is from April 1 to September 30. Fieh- 
lng through the ice for speckled trout 
Is prohibited, and trout taken less 
than six Inches in length muet be re
turned to the . place whence they 
came, otherwise the culprit may be 
fined. The land locked eif mon sea- 
eon also open» today and will close 
September 30. «

All records for winter port traffic 
handled through the port of St. John 
were broken during the month of 
March. During the month 46 ocean 
going steamers carried cargoes from

/A

ZS^-7. $1.50 te $5.00 
$1.00 te $4.00

1
T

Prlmecrest Ice Cream at Wootworth’s.
The Wodworth Company, King 

street, are now handling the Prime- 
crest Farm’s famous Country Club 
ice cream, put up In ten cent pack
ages, daintily packed and most con
venient for taking home.

New Si and Chamoisette 
Gloves fir Spring

»

♦
Commissioner Potts Pleased.

Commissioner Potts is well satis
fied with the treatment accorded the 
Workingman’s home bill, by the 
municipalities committee of the legis
lature, which recommended that it be 
enacted. He expects that the bill will 
be passed without change, except pos
sibly the addition of a limit of be
tween $60,000 and $100,000 for the 
amount to be «pent on the project.

The plan he has In mind Is the se
lection of some area where there will 
be enough dear land to give room 
for a model community of about thirty- 
five dwellings, each with its own gar
den plot and with a central recrea
tion ground in common.

%
On account of the increased cost of 

raw materials all lines of Hamm 
Brothers’ Biscuits will be advanced 
one-half cent per pound, except cream 
soda packages, the new price» going 
Into effect today.

Including the "Niagara Maid,” "Queen Quali
ty," etc. All with double finger tips and perfect 
fitting.

SILK GLOVE.8, two dome, in black, white, tana, 
greys, white with black etttdblng, black with 
white stitching. Pair..........

SILK GLOVES, two dome, black, white, white 
with black stitching, black with white stitch-
ta* P»lr.......................... .............................. $1.00

NOVELTY SILK CLOVES with fency wrtlt», 
black with wihtte trimming, white with black 
trimming.

SILK GLOVES with Mousquetaire Wrists, ;i
and 20 button lenttba. in black, white a* !
colors. Pair....................................Ws „ tree ■»

CHAMOISETTE GLOVES" In white. Petr Mo. 

GLOVE DEPARTMENT—MAIN STORE.

3
ous North Atlantic.

The handling of the immense vol
ume of ocean traffic has demonstrated 
that the harbor facilities and docking 
arrangements here are unsurpassed 
by any port In the United States or 
Canada. The Canadian Pacific rail
road, somewhat handicapped ae.lt has 
been and still Is by the heavy volume 
of traffic offering all over it* systems, 
ha» coped with the situation admirab
ly and has roiled long freights into -SL 
John ae rapidly a» possible.

■Seventeen ocean steamer» were in 
port yesterday. During the 
many vessels have been leaded at 
■peers 6, 7,14 and 15. The other piers, 
1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 have also been used a 
large part of the time. These berths 
are all on the west side. The two 
bertha at .Long wharf, the two berths 
at the Customs House wharf and Pet-

t

ADVANCE IN BISCUITS.
Owing to the extreme high prices 

of raw material, viz.: Molasses, 
Sugar, Shortening, Spices, etc., we 
are obliged to advance the price of 
all kinds of Biscuits, except Sodas In 
Cartons, a half cent per lb. on April 
1st.—T. Rankine ft Sons, Ltd.

........7Be.A small piece of sterling sliver 
makes a useful and very acceptable 
gift. At Gundry4», 79 King street, you 
will find a wide range of beautiful 
patten» and pieces to select from. 
This stock 1» all new, up to date and 
excellent value.

i

M. R. A. STORES NOW OPEN ON 
SATURDAY EVÈNING6.

The attention of shoppers la called 
to the fact that M. R. A. stores hare 
changed the time of opening In the 
morning, the hour now being at 8.60, 
Instead of nine o’clock, 
ueual at elx p.m. (with the exception 
of Baturday evenings) when the «tores 
will remain open for business until 
ten o'clock.

lantio Sugar (Refinery have also been 
In frequent nee. v 

During this month about a score of 
Canadian Pacific boats will load here 
end many othor steamships are aleo 
expected. When the winter port closes 
an Interesting table of figures, which 
will show all records for the season 
easily broken, wilt make interesting 
renting.

Victoria "Wet Wash” Laundry Is 
the best—they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 16 Pitt street ’Phone

■
*90.

closing «
SHARPE’S, 7 MILL STREET.

The bn»ln«B»mln> headquarter, for 
.» clean, quick dinner. Buelneee le 
pioonrfnr, but yon merer hare ta wait. UnsUl’a wharf and the one et the At- Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

1 (

u
' :

Builders’ Supplies
For Immediate Delivery

76c., SU», $1.20 
COLORED HANDKERCHIEFS, latest novelty.

........ 15c.
HAIR RIBBONS, all colors. Yard ....10c., 16c. 
VEILINGS, black and colors. Yard ....... 15c.
WINDSOR TIES, all shades. Bach ..............36c.

SWISS COLLARS, new shapes. Bach........26c.

HAND BAGS, black.

Bach ....

WHITEWEAR SPECIALS 
FOR THIS MORNING

NIGHT DRESSES, good Cambric, low neck, 
short sleeve», trimmed with Linen Torchon
on neck and sleeves. Special ................. 50c.

DRAWERS, Cambric, with tucked frill edged 
with, linen lace. Special 

CORSET COVER, trimmed on back and front 
with wide lace, also neck and eleevee edged 

\ with lace, great value. Special 
SKIRTS, Cambric, with wide frill of embroidery 

end tucks, also dust ruffle. Special .... 76c.
WHiTEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND 

FLOOR. •

40c.

26c.

SALE I IN WASH GOODS DEPARTMENT OP

WHITE BEDFORD CORDS
PER YARD 15c, 23c, 29c, 32c COME THIS 

MORNING
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